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THE PRESIDENT

THE WHITE HOUtE 1954 NOV

WE ARE VERY MUCH ALARMED AND DISTURBED OVER THE RECENT

COMMENT ON WHAT THE FUTURE SUPREME COURT DECISION MAY BE

RELATIVE TO SEGREGATION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF OUR

NATION. WE WOULD LIKE FOR YOU TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF

YOUR BELIEF

MISS WILLIE MURRAf AND MRS GEORGIA FIELDS.
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Mr. Rabb,

I still think that Miss Bennett will be
more offended by the very obvious vagueness
of this letter than she would be if we had
guessed wrong and written the wrong one in
the first place.

No C. So
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940 North 15th street 4

Salem, Oregon
November 18, 1954

The Prettdent
The Whi te Rouse
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

4'5

I would like to hear what you think about school segregation.

How long do you think it will be before Negro and White children

can go to school together, work together, and live together like 4

'ifix

brothers? Or do you think it will never be that way?

I am very much interested in the subject and would abreciate

your idea.

Sincerely yours,

Edna Bennett
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WASHINGTON, D. C. OFFICE

HERMAN EDELSBER6
Director

DAVID A BRODY
Counsel

1003 K STREET, N. W. (1)MA 5 R lX4,NivJ7 3-5288

RECEIVED

MD -D. C. REGIONAL OFFICE

WILLIAM KOREY, Director

March 4, 1957
NATIONAL COMMISSION

NENRY E. SCHULTZ
Chairman

MEIER STEINBRINK
Honorary Chairman

BARNEY BALABAN
AG BALLENGER
A K COHEN
HERBERT H LEHMAN
LEON LOWENSTEIN
BENJAMIN SAMUELS
MELVIN H SCHLESINGER
JESSE STEINHART

Honorary Vice-Chairmen

DAVID COLEMAN
HENRY EPSTEIN
DAVID A ROSE

Vice Chairmen

JACOB ALSON
Treasurer

BENJAMIN R EPSTEIN
National Director

MARYLAND-D C.
ADVISORY BOARD

MILTON S KRONHEIM, SR
Chairman

MORTON H WILNER

MAURICE GOLDBERG

Honorary Vice-Chairmen

A S. KAY
CHARLES MINDED
ROBERT H NATHAN

Vice-Chairmen

MRS. GILBERT FISHER
Secy, Exec Committee

The Honorable Sherman Adams
Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Adams :

I am happy to enclose a copy of the study of de-
segregation of the Washington schools, "Miracle of Social
Adjustment," prepared by Assistant Superintendent Carl F.
Hansen.-

The pamphlet has received the widest interest and
acclaim, and I believe you will want to have it.

8 ncerely yours,

Ir d b

WHerman iIdelbr

EB:ebo

THE LEAGUE WAS FOUNDED IN 1913 BY B NAI B'RITH. OLDEST AND LARGEST CIVIC ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN JEWS, TO COUNTERACT UN-AMERICAN AND ANTI DEMOCRATIC
ACTIVITY TO ADVANCE GOODWILL AMONG AMERICAN GROUPS, TO PRESERVE AND TO TRANSLATE INTO GREATER EFFECTIVENESS THE IDEALS OF AMERICAN. DEMOCRACY
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THE WHITE HOUSE,
WASHINGTON

4 RECEIVED
ec ee r 21, 19-56

FEB8 2 7 1957

CENTRAL FILES

MEMORANDUM

Acknowledged by telephone. Suggested
that letter be written directly to HEW.
Pointed out that this had been handled
by me at White House on former occasions -
no point in further action here but rather
to have this matter handled in HEW.

Ms M. R
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Dear Mr. Epsteil:

Your letter of December 7 with the attachnents
arrived during Mr. Rabb's absence. He is
currently enjoying a brief vacation away from
Wahington.

Your letter will, of course, be brought to Mr.
Rabb's attention as soon as he returns to the
office and I am sure that iie wold want as to
thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing.

With every good wish,

Sincerely,

Natahe S. Wilson
Office of Maxwell M. Rabb

r-
Mr. Benjamin Epstein
AntieDefamation beaY.

New YorkZZ,. N. Y.
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December 11l 1956
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ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE

515 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, N. Y., PLaza 1-1801

OFFICERS

HENRY EDWARD SCHULTZ
Chairman

MEIER STEINBRINK
Honorary Chairman
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A. K. COHEN
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Honorary Vice-Chairmen

DAVID COLEMAN
HENRY EPSTEIN
DAVID A. ROSE

Vice-Chairmen
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Treasurer
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BERNARD NATH
Chairman

PAUL SAMPLINER
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JACOB ALSON
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BENJAMIN GREENBERG
LESTER GUTTERMAN
FRANK . S. KAPLAN
PHILIP M. KLUTZNICK
HAROLD LACHMAN
MRS. ARTHUR G. LAUFMAN
HERBERT LEVY
DAVID H. LITTER
JACK MACKAY
ALAN B MORSE
BERNARD NATH
MRS LOUIS L PERLMAN
JEFFERSON E PEYSER
I BUDDAROCKOWER
DAVID A. ROSE
PAUL SAMPLINER
MAX J. SCHNEIDER
BENJAMIN SCHWARTZ
HENRY EDWARD SCHULTZ
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FREDERICK M. STRATUS
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Decemboer 7., 1956

M. M axwel M. Rabb
The White House
Washington, D. C.,

Dear Max:

We all missed you during our annual Commission meeting in
Washington ast week. There seems to be agreement that the sessions
were highly successful, particularly in their public aspects, where
Secretary Mitchell, Senator Lehman and Mayor Taft received our
Abricas's Democratic Legacy medallions and also participated in our
Freedom Forum,

I am writing you, however, on another subject. There have been
many coments, that although the Attorney General has called meetings
of southern officials in the laW enforcement field in comEmction with
tensions arising from the desegregation problem no such call has come
for a conference of southern educators. I state this to call to your
attention that there has been no acknowledgment from the White House
to the letter of President G. Lt Cross of the University of Oklaboma
written on July 26, 196 in which he suggested that a representative
group of southern leaders, limited only to educators and school ad-
ministrators, be convened at the call of the President. We discussed
this matter in August and my recollection of your last comment is that
a decision on this matter would have to wait until after Labor Day. I
concede that many important events have occurred since then which more
urgently needed attention.

I do think,however, that this is the time to revive the suggestion.
The election is now behind us and there can be no political implications
imputed to any action. Moreover, the office of the Commissioner of Edu-
cation has Just been filled by an eminent southern educator, Dr. Derthick
Of Chattanooga. With the use of the President's name and prestige and
under the direction of Dre Derthick8, is this not the proper mment to
proceed? I am enclosing for your perusal a copy of a study made under



Mr. Maxwell M. Rabb
December 7, 1956
Page 2

the direction of a group of social scientists and the Anti-Defamation
League in connection with the Clinton, Tennessee disorders. Of
particular interest and on page 19 of this analysis is the statement
of some of the Negro leaders in Clinton: "Many expressed the same
feeling that Principal Brittain had undergone a worse ordeal than the
Negro parents and that he had demonstrated both courage and the con-
viction of his belief in law and order."

It was just this conviction that the southern educational admini-
strators are in large part the key to the problem and that their efforts
need buttressing, which caused the formulation of Dr. Cross' letter to
the President.

I surely would like an opportunity to talk to you again on this
subject and to urge the acoplishment of the projected conference.

With every good wish.

Sincerely,

E:Ji Ben R. ZPstein

Ji<F
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A TENTATIVE DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS OF THE SCHOOL

DESEGREGATION CRISIS IN

CLINTON, TENNESSEE

by

Anna Holden

Bonita Valien

Preston Valien

(With the assistance of Francis Manis)

Fisk University
Nashville, Tennessee

Published by the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
in cooperation with

The Society for the Study of Social Problems
December 1, 1956 ~;
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Ca unitv Background

Clinton is a mall town (3,712 -1950 census) in the Cumberland Mountains of
East Tennessee, located fifteen miles northwest of Knoxville. As county seat of
Anderson County and largest town in the county for many years, Clinton has served,
as a governmental, shopping and service center for the whole county, and has been

particularly close to developments in the eastern part of the county.

Clinton and the surrounding rural communities in the eastern section of'
Anderson County are more prosperous and not as "rough" as the coal mining districts
in the northern and western parts of the county. Average (median) family income in

Clinton was $2,833 a year in 1949, $850 above the average for the state of Tennessee.

Clinton is clean, well-kept and club-minded, and civic pride runs high in the des-

endants of its older families.

In addition to its shops and service establishments, Clinton is the home of

Magnet Mills, a hosiery plant employing some one thousand workers. Magnet Mills
is the only sizeable industry in Clinton -- there is another small plant employing
fifty to seventy-five workers that cans dogfood -- and was the only large-scale
manufacturing enterprise in the county before about 1945. Magnet Mills draws em-

ployees from the rural areas of Anderson County and four other contiguous counties:
Knox, Campbell, Union and Roane.

-The high school in Clinton, one of three in the county (N7orris and Lake City
also have high schools) serves the eastern part of Anderson County, with about fifty
per cent of its population coming from outside the city limits of Clinton. It is
directly under the operation of the Anderson County Board of Education, though there
is a city board of education that governs the elementary schools in Clinton.

People in Clinton think of' their community as "quiet" and "substantial" and
will invariably tell you there was never any "trouble" in its history before the
school .esegregation crisis. As a matter of fact, Clinton has experienced two other
disturbances involving mob action in the past fifteen years. Both these occurred
in connection with labor disputes, one in September, 1941, when the CIO-affiliated
American Federation of Hosiery Workers local, which mill management refused to
recognize as a bargaining agent, went out on strike, and the other in the spring
of 1955, when workers in the manually operated Clinton Bell Telephone exchange
joined in the southwide CIO Communications Workers of America strike. In 1941 the
state Highway Patrol came in very quickly to quiet warfare on the picket line
between striking and non-striking workers (both the local police and Highway Patrol
aiding management in weakening the strike by treatment of strikers, from newspaper'
accounts.) In 1955, a mob of strikers and sympathizers, angered by the use of out-
of-town workers to keep the exchange going, attempted to break in the exchange and
marched on the Mayor's house, threatening to dynamite it. Local police and county'
deputies, apparently reluctant to intervene with the mob as it built up, finally
cracked down when the phone company secured a four-county injunction reducing the
number of pickets and considerably limiting their activities.

Clinton and the school desegregation crisis are understood only when Clinton
is viewed in its relationship to the rest of Anderson County. Both Clinton and the
county as a whole grew slowly until 1933, with population enlargement coming from
natural increase and migrations from the surrounding area. Their economic life wa~s 4

basedprimrily on the cognty's natural resources of lumber and coal, supplemented

the eastern part of the county made fundamental changes in both the population base
and the countyts economic life.

In 1933 construction on Norris, first of the Tennessee Valley Authority dams,
began at the junction of the Clinch and Powell Rivers, nine miles north of Clinton.
Construction, which lasted until 1936, ard the various TvA projects centered at 1
Norris, brought a large number of new people into the county. Most of the construc-
tion workers left, but some stayed, settling in the rural areas of the county; some
professional workers stayed on in Clinton, and about two thousand people, directly
connected with the dam, remained in the government-built town of Norris, seven miles
north of Clinton.
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In 1942 work on the Oak Ridge atomic energy center, six miles southwest of
Clinton, began. This development brought thousands upon thousands of workers into
the county, and during the period of construction, population turnover was terrific.
The qity of Oak Ridge, built and controlled by the federal government, reached a
peak population of 75,000 during 1945. After construction was completed and pro-
duction of atomic materials began, many of the people who had come to build Oak
Ridge -- the bulk of them from other parts of Tennessee and the nearby states of
Alabama and Mississippi, but some from all forty-eight states -- stayed on to work
at Oak Ridge. Oak Ridge's population leveled off to about 30,000, giving Anderson
County a total population of 59,407 in 1950. Some Oak Ridge workers settled in the
rural parts of thd county surrounding Oak Ridge and Clinton and some have settled
in Clinton. Clinton and other Anderson County people involved in construction of
Oak Ridge also got jobs in the plants as production began.

Four changes brought by Oak Ridge and to some extent by Norris are important
to the school desegregation situation in Clinton: (1) the increase in the Negro
population (from 484 in 19t0.to 1,813 in 1950), important not for its size, but for
the fact that Negroes were moving in the county for the first time in recent history;
(2) an increase in people from the "deep South" who take a much more inflammatory
position on the "race question"; (3) the introduction of a small minority of non-
Southerners who accept and favor desegregation; and (4) the "creeping integration"
situation at Oak Ridge, which began with the employment of a few Negroes as profes-
sional and scientific workers, and vas followed by the election of Negroes to the
city council, desegregation of the junior and senior high schools (operated by
Anderson County) and desegregation of the swimming pool in the summer of 1956.

Clinton has the largest Negro population in the county, excluding Oak Ridge.
The 220 non-whites in Clinton live, for the most part, concentrated in one section.
A few Negro families live mixed in with lower income whites in one other part of
town. There are at least-two Negro churches and an elementary school operated by
the city in the Negro community.

Most of the Negro men and some of the Negro women in Clinton work at Oak Ridge
in unskilled capacities -- as maids, janitors and other service workers and in con-
struction work. The few men who work in the town of Clintoh also hold jobs as

service workers and the women work as domestics in Clinton homes.

Clinton's Negro high school students have always attended schools outside the
county, first commuting by bus to LaFollette, twenty-four miles north, and then to
Knoxville, fifteen miles away. Colored students in the western part of the county
have travelled to Rockwood in Roane County. The county has never furnished high
school facilities within the county, though in 1950 the Atomic Energy Commission,
plus a group of volunteer teachers from the Oak Ridge community began operating a
separate high school for Negroes in Oak Ridge.

J*i



Shol Des erege ionChronology of Schoo Deerg ne

The Orderly Phase, 1940-August 23, 1956

1940-1949: Negro parents, particularly the McSwains, attempt to "equalize"
separate facilities for Negro high school students through pressure on county
school board. Parents demand and get assistance from county to send their
children to accredited schools outside county. Negro students ultimately
enrolled in Austin High School in Knoxville.

September, 1950: Several Negro high school students attempt to enroll in Clinton
High School. County Board of Education refuses enrollment, makes usual
arrangements for Negro students to attend Austin High in Knoxville.

December, 1950: Five Negro high school students, with the backing of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, file suit against the
Anderson County School Board. Plaintiffs claim the out-of-county arrangements
do not meet the county's obligation to furnish equal facilities.

April, 1952: District Court rules the out-of-county arrangements meet the county's
obligation to furnish equal facilities.

1952-1954: Clinton's case, appealed to the U. S. Sixth Circuit Court in Cincinnati,
is held in abeyance, pending the U. S. Supreme Court's action in the five
school segregation cases jointly under consideration.

June 30, 1954: Sixth Circuit Court reverses the District Court's decision and sends
the case back to the District Court with instructions "for further proceedings
upon the authority and in accordance with the decision of the LU. s 7 Supreme
Court...."

July 29, 1954: District Jxlge Taylor announces the final decree in the Anderson
County case will await the U. S. Supreme Court's forthcoming decree on imple-
mentation of the five cases ruled on May 17, 1954.

August, 1955: Plaintiffs in the Anderson County school case ask the District Court
for a final judgment requiring complete and immediate desegregation in all
schools in the county. County officials ask for a decree limiting desegrega-
tion to the high schools and giving the county time to accomplish desegrega-
tion. County Board appoints a committee to study and make plans for desegre-
gation.

September 16, 1955: Judge Taylor rules "no final decree is presently in order" and
instructs County School Board to proceed "with reasonable expedition" to
comply with the order to desegregate.

October, 1955: County School Board adopts a resolution affirmning its policy of
obeying court orders. Members of the school board and the Integration Com-
mittee, made up of P-TA and school principals, began meeting with P-TA's over
the county to tell them of coming desegregation and get their reactions.

December 6, 1955: Plaintiffs ask for a specific deadline for desegregation at hear-
ings before Judge Taylor. County school board asks for time to prepare for
desegregation and that desegregation be limited to Clinton High School.

January 4, 1956: District Judge Taylor orders desegregation of all three high
schools in Anderson County at a date no later than fall, 1956.

Spring, 1956: Principal D. J. Brittain of Clinton High School intensifies program
of preparation of faculty and students. 4

May, 1956: Twelve Negro students eligible to attend Clinton High School in the fall
of 1956 are preregistered. Full details of their registration reported in the
Clinton Courier-News.

3
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August 9, 1956: "All the facts" related to sebool desegregation in Clinton repeated
in the Clinton Courier-News including details about students, school policy
on athletics and social events and Judge Taylor's January order.

August 20, 1956: Approximately seven hundred students, including twelve Negro
students attend Clinton High for final registration. School dismissed for
a week of in-service training for teachers. Petition protesting desegregation
circulated by the Anderson County Federation for Constitutional Government.

August 22, 1956: Tennessee Federation for Constitutional Government files an
injunction suit demanding that the state cut off funds to Clinton High School
and restrain Anderson County officials from desegregating the school. Five
of the fifteen Anderson County residents listed as complainants say they
signed the Federation's petition, not understanding their names would be used
in the suit; four institute legal action to have their names removed.

August 23, 1956: Tennessee Federation for Constitutional Goverment publishes ad
in ClintonCourier-News inviting people of the county who do not "want mixed
schools" to join them in working toward "an orderly solution to this problem."

Community Crisis, August 25-September 11, 1956

Saturday, August 25*: Frederick John Kasper, 26 year old executive secretary of
the Seaboard White Citizens Council, arrives in Clinton and begins gathering
support for a picket line protesting school desegregation the following Mon-
day. Kasper gets in touch with the Anderson County Federation for Constitu-
tional Government, gets a working list from them, makes additional contacts
in house-to-house visits, distributes inf'latmatory literature.

Saturday, August 25, 1:30 p.m.: Meeting of Mayor, Police Ccmmissioner, County
Sheriff, acting Police Chief and local highway patrol officer to plan for
police protection of school Monday. Editor of Clinton Courier-News also
present. Kasper talks to a group of 25 on court house steps.

3:00 p.m.: Meeting of Courier-News editor, Mayor, Police Commissioner and
patrol officer, who has children in school, with Kasper and followers to try
to persuade him to leave town, since they have already tried to prevent
desegregation in the courts. County Sheriff and state Assistant Attorney
General interrupt meeting to warn Kasper he will be arrested if he goes
through with his plans.

4:00 p.m.: Kasper arrested by Sheriff on charges of inciting to riot and
vagrancy, put in jail to await trial Tuesday morning.

Monday, August 27: Twelve Negro and 715 white students begin attending classes
together at Clinton High School. The day proceeds without major incident
though there are a few flareups outside the school. A handful of pickets
carry anti-desegregation signs outside the school and a crowd of from 25 to
30 teen-agers and 25 to 30 adults gather outside the school. The crowd is
orderly in the morning, but during the afternoon an elderly woman and a Negro
girl enrolled at Clinton are attacked by members of the protesting crowd. No
arrests made, though a city policeman took a knife from a Negro student fight-
ing with a white student.

Tuesday, August 28, 9:00 a.m.: Kasper tried and released on the grounds of in-
sufficient evidence. Picketing at school continues, crowd a little larger.
School attendance 803.

Noon: Kasper meets with students and adults outside school, sends for
Principal Brittain, demands that he kick the Negro students out or resign.
Brittain talks with the 25 to 30 adults in the crowd, explains he is acting
under court order, wants their children in the school, will resign any time
51% of the parents and students don't want him. Kasper leaves, attempts to
organize a parade to greet and talk to people.

*All dates hereafter in 1956.
-4
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Police more active on the school grounds, no incidents reported. Ruling on
Tennessee Federation case denies injunction stopping desegregation.

7:30 p.m.: Kasper speaks to crowd of 200-600 on courthouse square, says
local authorities have no guts, people are a higher court than the Supreme
Court, he will intensify pickets and fight "however long it takes."

Wednesday, August 29, Morning: A heckling crowd of about 125 (50 stay-away
students and teen-agers, 75 adults) demonstrates as 750 students, including
the twelve Negro students, enter school. Kasper arrives and begins organiz-
ing protest signs and cars for parades through town. Crowd, which increases
as day wears on, ordered off school ground by police, but gather across from
school. Inside the school students vote 614 to 0 to keep Brittain principal.

Noon: A mob of 50-75 people chase Negro students through town, one attacked
by teen-age member of mob. Several other Negroes chased during the noon hour
and later in the day. Police arrest several involved in attacks, put one
Negro in jail for protective custody. Crowd begins to form outside jail.
County Sheriff slips Negro students out back door of school to protect them
from the mob.

Clinton residents go to Judge Taylor in Knoxville, file a petition for an
injunction restraining Kasper's and others' activities interfering with
school desegregation.

7:30 p.m.: Kasper speaks to crowd of 800 in square. His speech interrupted
as federal marshalls serve papers temporarily restraining his activities and
notifying him of a hearing the next day at 1 p.m. regarding a permanent in-
junction. Kasper tells people to go ahead with their work.

Thursday, August 30, Morning: Picketing continues outside the school and the crowd
swells to 300 to 400. Kasper stays away from immediate vicinity of the
school but stations himself down the street. Inside, where 600 students
are attending, Brittain announces a 447 to 6 vote of confidence from parents
on the basis of unsigned ballots brought in by students. School dismissed
at noon for a routine teachers meeting.

1:00 p.m.: Clinton residents present testimony in support of an injunction
forbidding interference with desegregation; Kasper testifies he has not ad-
vocated violence or mob rule, is only using constitutional rights of free
speech and freedom of assembly. Hearing not completed, Kasper held in jail
pending bond.

Afternoon: Crowds outside school getting out of hand again, several arrests
made in connection with throwing tomatoes at Negroes and at the jail. One
picket arrested for violating restraining order.

7:30 p.m.: With Kasper in jail, twenty impromptu speakers take over at
courthouse square, speaking against desegregatIon, mongrelization and local,
state, and national leaders who advocate mixing of the races.

Friday, August 31, morning: Attendance at school drops sharply, mostly through
fear of violence; only 446 students, including ten Negro students, report.
A crowd, primarily students, watches cars bringing Negro students arrive.
Kasper's hearings continue in Knoxville, and Judge Taylor finds him guilty
of contempt, and sentences him to one yearin-prison.

7:30 p.m.: Two local speakers take over on square until Asa (Ace) Carter,
Birmingham White Citizens Council leader, arrives to substitute for Kasper.
AddressLng crowd of 1,000, Carter attacks the Supreme Court, the NAACP and
the "carpet bagging judge" who put Kasper in jail. He urges citizens to
join the White Citizens Council and leaves while local segregationists are
signing up members. The courthouse square crowd, fired by Cartar's address,
begins attacking cars of Negro tourists passing through. They march through
streets shouting, "We want Kasper." Part of the mob breaks loose, marches
to Mayor's house and threatens to dynamite it. Police make no arrests.
Demonstrating continues late into the night. At midnight, the newly elected
sheriff and his new deputies take office. Ma yor Tewallen again attempts to



get in touch with state authorities concerning outside help, unable to reach
Governor.

Saturday, September 1, Morning: Board of Aldermenmeets to declare Clinton in a
state of emergency and issue a formal request to the Governor and citizens
to assist in restoring law and order. Sheriff also sends Governor and citizens
telegram campaign organized to give support to request. Auxiliary police force
organized to handle crowds in case state aid does not materialize. No crowds
around school.

Afternoon: Auxiliary police (35) meet for training session. Segregation rally
begins on courthouse square at 4 p.m. with speech from W. B. Rand of Shelby
County, Ark. Only two dozen present.

Night: Crowd begins gathering on square at 6:15 p.m. Auxiliary police, headed
by Leo Grant of Oak Ridge, keep people moving, Just before 8:00 report reaches
auxiliary police that crowd will storm courthouse to have scheduled meeting
inside. Auxiliary police and crowd line up facing each other, police repelling
crowd with tear gas. As crowd begins to reform, state Highway Patrol arrives.
Scheduled rally is permitted by Highway Patrol and an estimated 2,000 persons
jam square to hear pro-segregation speeches from representatives of three
Tennessee organizations. Crowd orderly. Three arrests made before Patrol
arrived.

Sunday, September 2, Noon: Six hundred National Guardsmen arrive in Clinton and
assemble for briefing and immediate duty. Guardsmen walk posts and patrol
during afternoon.

Afternoon: Photographers and newsmen attempting to cover pro-segregation
meeting at Blowing Springs community near Clinton run off with rocks and
threats. Labor Day weekend travellers and curiosity seekers jam up traffic
on Highway 25-W through Clinton all during day and detours are finally set up.

Night: Crowd begins forming on square, reaches a total strength of 3,000.
Guardsmen absent from square during first part of evening but arrive later.
At 8 p.m. Guardsmen rescue Negro sailor who becomes target of mob as he gets
off bus on square. Later members of crowd hurl firecrackers and torpedoes at
passing cars, threaten to "get" Negroes. One man, identified as from a nearby
county, speaks against integration several times. A cross is burned on the
school grounds. Teen-agers, who compose large part of mob, hang around down-
town until 1 a.m,, though the crowd decreases in size as Guardsmen take action
to control them.

Monday, September 3: Activity in Clinton declines as National Guard Commander Henry
bans congregations on square, use of public address systems, outdoor speaking,
parking on the square and individuals remaining on the courthouse lawn after
6 p.m. Tourists and curiosity seekers continue to descend on Clinton and
Guardsmen detour all except those having business in Clinton. Some 30,000 cars
turned away from Clinton Monday (Labor Day) and at one point cars attempting
to enter Clinton line up for 2 1 miles on the highway. Guardsmen stationed in
square at 6 p.m. break up group of about 50 gathering in the downtown area.
Clinton otherwise quiet and orderly but mob of 250 at Oliver Springs (20 miles
away) acting on rumors that schools will desegregate Tuesday, attack Negro cars;
five blasts of dynamite set off in the Negro community. Mob fired on by fright-
ened Negroes in one car who are later searched for by armed mob of 600. Guards-
men break up search, arrest-15 who, refuse to go hoint. Photographers on scene
attacked by mob.

Tuesday, September 4: Attendance drops to 266, including nine Negro students, appar-
ently as result of intensive telephone campaign over Labor Day weekend. Only
small clusters of students and townspeople catcall as Negroes enter school.
Hearings on Kasper's bond and permanent injunction postponed.

Afternoon and night: Negro students leave school peacefully with only a small
group of students and reporters on sidewalk after school dismissed. Roadblocks
and Guard patrols continue and about 8 p.m. Guardsmen break up a group of white
teenagers surrounding a Negro adult and three children in the downtown area.
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Wednesday, September 5: School attendance increases to 324 and all Negro students
back in school. Brittain announces results of a survey that indicates 83
children are absent because of desegregation, 58 because of fear of violence,
27 for "normal" reasons. Says 12 have transferred. P-TA executive committee
issues statement urging parents to send their children back to school, More
rural than town students are away from school. Friends of Oliver Springs
prisoners attack newsmen as the men are released at 8 p.m.

Thursday, September 6: School attendance up to 394. Judge Taylor grants Kasper
right to bail, and after further hearings, issues permanent injunction against
interference with desegregation. National Guard has training session with
auxiliary police, Guard forces in Clinton reduced.

Friday, September 7: School attendance climbs to 416 and Guard forces reduced again,
leaving only 250 troopers in Clinton. Clinton's Board of Aldermen meets to
pass restrictive measures to control city, including a curfew on all persons
under 21 and a ban on outdoor assemblies of 10 or more persons. They announce
six additional, experienced policemen will be hired. Kasper released on bond
when two Clinton residents put up their property to meet his bond.

Saturday, September 8: Clement lets some Guardsmen stay, refuses to leave patrol
cars on loan. Sheriff Woodward declares a state of emergency and deputizes
all former sheriffs and deputies and puts all police in county on stand-by.
Sheriff also requests 10 marshalls from the U. S. Department of Justice and
deputizes 50 auxiliary police.

Sunday, September 9: National Guard forces in Clinton reduced to 50. Kasper and
Asa Carter ask permission to hold rally in Clinton, are refused and move on
to Oliver Springs, where they hold an orderly meeting of about 250 in the
Roane County section of Oliver Springs.

Monday, September 10: School attendance reaches 529 and the names of 257 students
are turned over to county officials for absenteeism. No crowds around the
school and none around the square, where no-parking ban continues.

Tuesday, September 11: School attendance up to 590 and Brittain announces a total
of 36 students have withdrawn from Clinton High School. National Guard with-
draws, leaving police protection in the hands of local law enforcement agen-
cies. Sheriff Woodward says he has deputized a total of about 150 men in the
county and Clinton can now handle "any situation' by itself.
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desegregation.

Interviewing in the white community indicated there is a general passive
acceptance of desegregation by court order among middle and upper class people, and
probably a less wide acceptance among lower class families. People say they would
prefer segregation if they had the choice, but that now that they no longer have the
choice, they will "go along" with the law. One man said, "People would much rather
it hadn't come up, but since it did, there is nothing else to do." A mother with
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Opinions and Attitudes in the Community

General Opinions

Ngroes and Race Relations: Many of the native East Tennessee people in
Clinton and the Clinton area will tell you they have "a high type of colored people"
or ti a pretty good bunch of niggers" living in their town. They think that race
relations have always been good, saying, typically, "they haven't caused any prob-
lems" or "they've never caused any trouble." Whites mention the fact that Negroes
confine themselves pretty generally to their own community, and some think this is
the basis for the "good" race relations; others believe that Negroes and whites have
gotten along so well because "the niggers know their place." One man, who lived
next to a Negro family in Clinton before he moved to a farm outside town, stated:
"The niggers h'ar know their place. If they didn't, they'd'a run them out."
CQmunity leaders tell you the things white people do for Negroes and point to the
annual exchange of choirs in churches on Race Relations Sunday as an example of the
fine spirit of understanding and cooperation existing in their city.

What the "good" relations seem to amount to is absence of trouble and submis-
sive acceptance on the part of Negroes of a social system that excludes them from
everything except menial job opportunities in the community, occasional friendly
exchanges on the streets, access to the downtown stores and the annual exchange of
church choirs. There are not enough Negroes living in Clinton to support their own
businesses and professional services, so that, traditionally, Negroes have not been
in any position to sustain aggressive leadership. The concept of "Negro represent-
ation," which enters into the thinking of whites in parts of the South with large
Negro populations, does not come into the picture in Clinton -- there are too few
Negroes. White people run and control everything and Negroes are there, but not
involved to any extent in the community process. Many white people believe that
Negroes want to stay to themselves and that any efforts to change this pattern come
from "outside influence" -- the "new" Negroes who have come in with Oak Ridge, the
NAACP, the Communists.

People from Clinton and the eastern part of the county do not seem as hostile
to Negroes as those from the northern and western coal-mining sections of the county.
In the eastern part of the county, whites and the few Negroes have lived in the same
area under a sort of gentlemen's agreement that each goes his own way and both ignore
each other. In the western part of the county, where there are even fewer Negroes,
prejudice against Negroes is much stronger. There is one section in the western part
of the county, for example, the Devonia-New River section, where Negroes are not
permitted to come in, even to work. Once about a year ago, a contractor working on
the road brought in a crew of Negroes. He was told to get those "niggers" out of
the area by nightfall and not to bring them back. After the disturbances over school
desegregation took place in Clinton, a dedicated White Citizens Council member from
the Clinton area decided to hold a rally in this section. The meeting was well
advertised and conveniently located, but when the time to start the rally came,
nobody showed up. The WCC worker was puzzled and told a local citizen he thought
this would be the very place they would get active support. listen, " the man told
him, "we don't need you. There's not been a nigger spend the night in this part of
the county in over thirty years and there's not going to ever be one to do it again.
We know how to handle this."

Desegregation: Community leaders in Clinton tell you that nobody -- or very
few people - - want desegregation, but most people in the town want law and order
and will accept desegregation under court order until such time as the law is
changed. Several leaders stated that if a poll were made, it would show that at
least 90%o of the people would prefer segregation over integration, but it would
also show that 98%owould be in favor of obeying the law, if the law called for



two children in Clinton High stated, "It is the law now and we might as well take

it with good grace." One frequently hears, "There is nothing you can do about it."

Clinton's experience with the mob, has, of course, crystallized the "law and order"

aspects of desegregation.

Clinton leadership knew they had lost the school case as soon as the May 17,
1954, decision came down, and while nobody pushed desegregation, when their own
order was final, there was no attempt to resist or defy it on the part of business

men, civic leaders and people of influence. When they said anything, they said,
"It is the law." As facts about desegregation were published in the local press,
there were no expressions of disturbance or wide-spread resistance. The editor of

the newspaper, the principal of the school and members of the board did not even
get so much as one telephone call or one visit from irate citizens before Kasper
came to town. The only vocal resistance came at the P-TA meetings held in the fall

of 1955, when school officials discussed coming desegregation with parents. R. G.
Crossno of Norris, now chairman of the school board, was active in efforts to edu-
cate P-TA members and spoke at a number of meetings throughout the county. He said,
first of all, that people were always "flabbergasted" when informed about the de-

cision. Over 90oo at nearly all of the meetings did not like the idea, probably
99%, but at the same time, at least 98% would say if it were a question of obeying
the law, and there was no legal way out, they would "go along with it." There
would be two or three at every meeting who said they would never accept integration,
and, according to Crossno, these are the same people that becae active when Kasper
arrived. They are currently active in fighting desegregation.

Active resistance to desegregation seems to come from people in the lower
income groups and from two geographic sources: the native mountaineers from sec-
tions very hostile to Negroes and the in-migrants from deeper South who came to
the area with Oak Ridge. No business men or civic leaders were seen at any of the
pro-segregation rallies, nor have any given support to the organized resistance
shaping up under WCC, KKK and other auspices. Several people noted there was not
a college graduate in any of Kasper's crowds, though there are many college grad-
uates in the community who do not favor desegregation and would like to prevent it,
if it could be done through legal channels. Coxwmunity leaders have placed a great
deal of emphasis on the "outsiders" who came In and caused. the disturbances and
they mention the fact that they did not recognize more than a half dozen faces in
the crowd scenes they observed from a distance, on TV or in magazine pictures.
There were, apparently, many people from the far reaches of the county, as well as
outside the county, who flocked in, but there were also Clinton people that the
community leaders would not know, unless they happened to work for them or to have
gotten into some kind of trouble that brought them to the attention of the commun-
ity. One woman in the Sourwood neighborhood, for example, where low to middle
income families live, said everyone in that section went down to the meetings on
the square and that most of them were sympathetic with Kasper. The present county
sheriff, Glad Woodward, stated there were "plenty of inside people," from "Oak
Ridge, Oliver Springs and right around here."

Two additional points should be made about conmunity attitudes toward deseg-
regation. One, people who were hostile to desegregation, did not, in some cases
at least, believe that the school would actually go through with it and therefore
made no effort to fight it ahead of time. They simply did not believe it would
happen in Anderson County. Two, there were many county people from outside Clinton
who apparently had no knowledge of the court order, or if they had such knowledge,
no understanding of the process by which court orders are arrived at and enforced.
School board members, Principal Brittain and local officials have been visited and
button-holed everywhere they go since the advent of Kasper, by people who want to
know why they desegregated the schools and why they didn't do something to stop
it. Many think it was a personal decision on the part of the principal or the
Mayor. Others, benefitting no doubt from Kasper's "education" believe that if
the school and public officials had any "guts," they could stand up to the court
decision without any punishment, or that, if they would quit, the new officials
would not be responsible to the federal court as they were not named in the suit.
They are people with meager educational backgrounds and no involvement in commun-
ity decisions, and some of them are surprised to learn that the Mayor and the city
council do not operate the schools. They say that "the crowd" that runs Clinton
does what it pleases about everything else and could "put the niggers out of the
school if they wanted to."
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There are a few people who favor desegregation and see it as a moral rather
than a legal issue, but nobody says this publicly, including the ministers. One
young professional said he had been waiting for someone to say that desegregation
was right as well as legal and was very surprised that not one person had taken
that stand. He said he had also been waiting for the ministers to refute some of
the material being circulated using the Bible to support segregation, but that not
one had opened his m6uth. A woman, prominent in local civic works sees integration
as the "only Christian solution" and criticized the churches "for trying to be
neutral on a moral issue." She stated, "Our churches have let us down. I don't
mean just here, but all over the nation."

Violence and Mob Rule: Practically everyone professes to be in favor of law
land order and opposed to violence and mob rule "- the differences come in the inter-
pretation of what violence and mob rule consist of. In the eyes of community leaders
and those who did not participate in Kasper's and Carter's gatherings, some instances
of violence were taking place down at the school and on the courthouse square, and
the mob was taking over the town. Top leadership saw Kasper as a "dangerous man"
and feared the ultimate consequences of a situation which local law enforcement
agencies were not controlling. The disturbances at the school and the "nigger chas-
ing" all week frightened them and Friday night's demonstrations convinced them that
things were definitely getting out of hand and something drastic must be done to
"restore law and order." Average citizens who were not participating in the demon-
strations were also afraid and welcomed the Highway Patrol and the National Guard
for the quiet and the peace of mind they brought. One woman said during the demon-
strations she was really afraid for the first time in her life and burst into tears
when she heard the sirens heralding the Highway Patrol's entrance into town. She
said she knew that some of the auxiliary policemen would be killed if help did not
come. A restaurant operator said it was "terrible" to have to have the National
Guard come in, but that she guessed "someone would have gotten hurt" if they hadn't
come in. Principal Brittain said he had hundreds of telephone calls from people who
were afraid to send their children to school during the week of the mob demonstra-
tions and that these calls subsided when the Guard came in; attendance went steadily
upward after the Guard occupied Clinton.

As to the people who participated in the meetings and the demonstrations many
do not seem to see any mob action or violence in what they did. Kasper himself
stated under oath that he had not advocated violence or mob rule and that he and
the other people were only exercising their constitutional rights of free speech
and freedom of assembly. He and his sympathizers in Clinton, maintain that the
Mayor and his "crowd" violated their rights and provoked the crowd into whatever
was done. They resent the fact that newspapers, including the Clinton Courier-News,
labelled them a "mob" and they say that the Mayor and his "crowd" got excited because
things weren't going their way. They also say that the Mayor, the principal and-
others who participated in efforts to control the crowds are "publicity seekers" and
"made fools of themselves" Over the Negroes. W. H. Till, local head of the White
Citizens Council and one of the instigators of the Anderson County Federation for
Constitutional Government, attributes Friday night's demonstrations to "teenagers
who got out of hand" and says Saturday night's crowd action was a direct result of
the BHome Guard's police work and use of tear gas. One old mountaineer who partici-
pated in many of the crowd scenes said everything was all right until the auxiliary
police threw the tear gas and that made people mad. He and others insist that the
crowd would have been orderly if they had been permitted to have their talk on time
as it was scheduled.

There is another factor involved in insistence that nothing disorderly was
happening. When the interviewer pressed questions about attacks on Negroes during
the week and the daiage done to Negroes' cars, several members of one family who
had been very much involved snickered, and one member, a high school girl who has
transferred to Lake Ctty to finish her senior year, replied, "That? Oh, it was just
niggers." Their code apparently does not hold them responsible for the same stand-
ards in their treatment of whites and Negroes. The old mountaineer at the head of
this family did admit that the tomato throwing on Thursday was wrong and that it
wouldn't "do no good." One of his sons, photographed chasing a Negro student and
yelling, said he was yelling at the police officer to take a knife away from the
Negro student. The old man observed that "none of them white people they picked
up had no fighting tools" while "all the niggers had knives." He offered this as
evidence that the white people were not promoting violence.
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Several white students who attended the mass meetings and were outside of
school in the midst of the demonstrations were willing to call them "mobs" and
stated the mob could never get you anywhere. One boy arrested for fighting with a
Negro student agreed with two fellow students that Kasper had gone about things in
the wrong way. They said he should have had meetings in an auditorium or gotten
up a petition, that the mob could not accomplish anything good.

The Press

There is one newspaper in Clinton, the Clinton Courier-News, which has a
circulation of 3,500 in the county and prints news from all over the county. The
owner, Horace V. Wells is editor, and he and his wife both work on the paper and
are very active in community affairs. They came to Clinton to establish their paper
in 1933 when Norris Dam was being built and have won several awards for the paper in
competition with other county newspapers. Mr. Wells is a native of Columbia, S. C.,
but lived in Nashville from the age of twelve until he moved to Clinton. He is a
graduate of Vanderbilt University and worked on the Nashville Tennessean staff as
state news editor. The Wells have a daughter in Clinton High School.

When the school suit first came up, Mr. Wells urged the County Courts to carry
on the legal fight against desegregation and appeared before the Board of Education
to make the same plea there. Others said it was a waste of money, but he felt "no
legal step should be left untried." Once the decision came down, however, he accept-
ed it and urged others to. In September of 1955, when the Anderson County Federation
for Constitutional Government tried to stop desegregation at Oak Ridge, he sympathiz-
ed editorially with the position of the County Board of Education but said to his
readers, "No matter what you or the Board would like to do -- it is now up to the
Federal Couzt Judge." le continued: "We are sure the problem can be worked out if
everyone is reasonable, but all of us must keep in mind that the ruling of the United
States Supreme Court is the law of the land...and must be observed by all of us if
our government is to stand." (9-29-55) The Courier-News gave good coverage to devel-
opments as desegregation approached, printing the story about Negro registration in
May and rehearsing all the facts, including reprinting Judge Taylor's order on August
9, 1956. On August 30, in the midst of the mob demonstrations he deplored Kasper as
a "born troublemaker" who "will only serve two purposes -- to line his pockets with
membership fees he will collect and turn this community upside down...." He congrat-
ulated the police and the sheriff's deputies on their efforts to maintain law and
order and reminded people, "This country of ours was founded upon the Constitution --
and Kasper would have you throw away the Constitution."

Almost the entire September 6 issu of the Courier-News was devoted to report-
ing the school segregation crisis, and Wells again dealt with the problem editorially
in his column. He stated:

It is not a question of whether we favor segregation or oppose it.
The Supreme Court has decided that question for us....

You have a right to believe in segregation and so do we. But neither
you nor I have a right to violate the law, nor do we have a right to
take the law into our own hands. We must stand together in Clinton,
obey all laws (whether we like them or not) so long as they are laws,
and see that others do the same thing.

Again, on Septem'ber 13 and September 20, Editor Wells wrote on the school
situation in Clinton, reminding people of the basic necessity of' upholding law and
order. In a news feature story entitled "Facts on How Integration Came to Clinton,"
September 6, and in his column, September 20, Wells went over the facts of the situ-
ation, attempting to clear up points of common confusion.

In addition to his work through the newspaper, Editor Wells was very active in
efforts to get Kasper removed from the scene and get the situation in the town under
control. He was one of the group that met with Kasper when he first came to town and
he went to Knoxville to testify on Kasper's activities when the injunction was being
sought. Wells' news editor, James Loggan, also testified in Kasper's hearings though
this put both of them in the "integrationist" camp and cut off Loggan's rapport with
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resistant element in the community. Mrs. Wells, a member of the P-TA executive
committee, participated in the back-to-school movement spearheaded by the P-TA.

Civic Officials

The Mayor, the City Recorder (secretary of the Board of Aldermen) and two
members of the Board of Aldermen were interviewed. All four stated individually
that most of the people in the community did not want desegregation, but that they
were law-abiding people and would abide by the decision until the federal court
changed it or some other legal means of avoiding desegregation were found. They
indicated they personally fell in this group of people who opposed desegregation
but would abide by the law. One Alderman expressed sympathy for those that were
fighting it, but said it should be fought in an orderly way. He believed that
desegregation could not work and that the Supreme Court would ultimately realize
it couldn't and eventually alter its decision. The Mayor and the City Recorder
seemed to feel it would work out all right if Clinton were left alone and the fourth
Alderman said he didn't know what would happen.

The Mayor met with law enforcement officers of the community on Sunday, the
day after Kasper came to town, and had "huddles" with other public officials through-
out the week. The first official meeting of the Board of Aldermen was held Saturday,
September 1, when the group unanimously approved an appeal to the Governor for help
and requested citizens of the community to assist in maintaining law and order.
They saw the disturbances as a matter of maintaining law and order and this was why,
the Mayor said, the Board of Aldermen was 100% on sending for the Guard and commis-
sioning the auxiliary police. When the National Guard came in, the Board began the
process of adopting a number of regulations designed to control mob action: banning
use of public address systems, outdoor meetings, congregations on the square, park-
ing on the square, individuals remaining on the square after 6 p.m. They passed on
these regulations for the first time on Monday, September 3, when General Henry
issued them to the community as emergency measures, and completed adoption at a
third reading the following Friday.

The Mayor stated in his interview: "I would enforce the law whether it was
the school question or some other thing. I had no choice. If you let a mob get
away with it one time, then there is no telling what will happen the next time,
when it might be something that mattersto you. That was the way Hitler worked,
by using the mob to get power." He added he would have tried to enforce the law,
but would not have taken as strong a stand as he did if he hadn't 'elt the Governor
was behind him." He thought before Kasper came in that the people were reconciled
to desegregation and that they had done a good job of preparation. "Everybody
seemed to understand what it was all about." Then when Kasper came, they "forgot
everything else." He wanted to avoid calling in the State Patrol and the Guard if
Clinton could handle the problem alone, but began making inquiries about the possi-
bility of assistance on Sunday, August 26. He thinks that active resistance to
desegregation will die down as the group gets tired of "getting nowhere with it."

City Judge Paul Horton (City Recorder) was active in organization of the
auxiliary police and has been very concerned that people who violate the injunction
against desegregation be reported to the Federal Court. He came by the Police
Department one morning when the interviewer was talking to the Acting Chief to ask
about a Citizens Council "parade" through town the night before. The Chief mention-
ed a white man going up on "nigger hill" later on in the evening to try to persuade
the Negroes to take their children out of the school, and Horton immediately began
asking questions as to dhe i i t i fman EK4df whether his name hadbeen
turned over to the federal authorities. "That's violating the injunction," Horton
stated right away. "His name should be turned in."

The Alderman who thought the Supreme Court would ultimately alter its decision
stated: "Ninety-nine per cent of the people of Clinton are opposed to integration,
but you can't find a business man or a person of any influence who is so much against
it that he will violate the law to oppose it." He has noticed that Kasper has not
gonee over" in Alabama and doesn't think he will be acceptable as a leader anywhere
after his publicity in Clinton. "You can't have mob rule," he stated. "The mob is
no good whether it is at a picnic or over a school issue. The mob isn't the way to
get things. It only creates disorder and can't accomplish anything."
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The fourth public official contacted was noncommittal about the situation,
stating that as a business man he has friends on both sides and cannot afford to
say much. He did say, however, "There was nothing to do but enforce the law. The
crowd was beginning to get out of hand and something had to be done." He saw the
whole affair as a "mighty bad situation," and had no idea what would happen as far
as school desegregation working out.

Law Enforcement Agencies

At the time Kasper came to Clinton the Clinton Police Department consisted
of six men. The Chief of Police was in the hospital having an operation (leaving
five), and the department was headed by Joe Wilson, appointed Acting Chief until
the regular Chief's recovery was complete. All the men in the department were
elderly men, probably not one was under 60 and all were untrained. As one citizen
of Clinton put it, "All they are good for is to put parking tickets on the cars
and help school children across the street -- which is all they are called upon to
do under ordinary circumstances." The department is located-in the next block from
the courthouse square, between the courthouse and Clinton High School.

The county sheriff's office consisted of eight men, headed by Sheriff Joe
Owen. Anderson County elected new officials during the first week in August and
Sheriff Owen was defeated by Glad Woodward, a former Oak Ridge policeman. The
Sheriff's office changed hands at midnight, August 31, the night the mob began
rocking cars and attacking Negro tourists coming through town.

During the first week of the crisis, both the city police and the county
sheriff's office added men to help take care of the law enforcement situation.
The police department added three men, all former members of the fire department,
Tuesday, August 28, and the sheriff increased his force by three September 1,
employing three former Knox County deputies who went out with the change in county
officers in that county. The entire Sheriff's force, in fact, changed at midnight
on the night of the 31st. On September 7, the Board of Aldermen made provisions
to hire six additional, experienced policemen, and made the auxiliary police force
of 37 volunteers organized during the crisis, a permanent body. As the National
Guard pulled out Sheriff Woodward deputized all the former sheriffs and deputies
in the county and the auxiliary police and put all police in the area (89) on
stand-by, to be called in case of further disturbances.

As soon as the Mayor became aware that Kasper was in town he called a meeting
of law enforcement officers in the area, including the local state Highway Patrol-
man. Police were all put on active duty and stationed at the school, and the county
sheriff agreed to supplement the police force if they could not handle the situation.
The Highway Patrol officer agreed to get in touch with his superiors about the pos-
sibility of further help, if the local officers could not handle the situation. 1o0V
plans in the law enforcement area were made ahead of time, as civic officials had
not felt it would be necessary.

Plans were made right away to deal with the possibility of' disturbances out-
side the school, but as each day went by, local law enforcement officers were less
and less able to cope with the situation and the mob got increasingly larger and
more active. None of the persons interviewed in Clinton criticized the police
department or Sheriff Owen's forces as to their intent to control the mob. All
persons who discussed the matter stated that they did not think the city police,
whose main responsibility it was to handle the disturbances, were in any way pre-
pared. Several aid theysthoughtathe apoldeemskwephtd.eA eern-ened
They were not trained in dealing with crowds and, as the week wore on, the extra
duty began to take its toll in physical fatigue. In order to cover the situation,
officers were working 20 to 30 hours on a stretch; when the Friday night disturb-
ances took place, some police had been on continuous duty as many as 56 and 60 hours.
The county sheriff's office was in the process of changing hands and some of the
deputies did not even report for duty on Friday night. The matter of numbers was,
of course, a great limitation. If two police were used to take persons arrested off
to jail, it would only be a matter of two or three arrests before the whole force
was away from the mob. Traffic was also a big problem as there is only one, narrow,
main street through Clinton and this street is on the route of U.S. Highway 25-W,
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a main thoroughfare from Oincinnati, south. The courthouse is on this street.
Rerouting traffic was impossible as there were not enough police to handle it.

Acting Chief Wilson said they "started after Kasper right away," but they
couldn't do much in the daytime except "keep the streets clear." At nighttime,
when people crowded in the square, there were so many, they"couldn't tell who
was doing anything." He felt the fact that so many women and children were in-
volved complicated the law enforcement problem. "You can handle a man," he said,
"but you can't treat women with babies in their arms the same way, You can't
hurt children." Sheriff Owen indicated his office was trying to control things,
but was outnumbered. "I don't know what we're going to do if the outbreaks con-
tinue," he stated to the press Wednesday, August 29, "I don't know what we're
going to do unless we get some outside help. What can you do with 500 people?"

Whatever the reason, no arrests were made Monday and Tuesday and by Wednesday
it was clear that local police action would not control the situation. A group
of citizens, led by Attorneys Lewallen and Davis, who had represented Anderson
County in fighting the school segregation cases, sought and got an injunction from
Judge Taylor restraining Kasper and others from interfering with school desegrega-
tion. When Kasper's hearings closed Friday and Judge Taylor put him in jail,
Clinton felt it had its problem "under control." Then Ace Carter appeared Friday
night and things went from bad to worse.

Attorneys Lewallen and Davis, supported by City Recorder Paul Horton, went
about organizing and mobilizing the auxiliary police. "Maybe we didn't do the
right thing," Lewallen stated, "but the police were sitting around wringing their
hands and not doing anything and the time comes when somebody has to get up and
do something." Help from the shate was an unknown factor at that point and a
report that the Highway Patrol who work in the Clinton area had instructions to
stay away from the city indicated that Clinton might be left to handle its own
problems indefinitely. Auxiliary police worked under Leo Grant in cooperation
with regular, uniformed police.

Both Police Chief Wilson and Sheriff Glad Woodward say they are personally
opposed to desegregation, but recognize the fact their personal opinions no longer
matter. Both claim to reject mob action as a method of opposing school desegrega-
tion. Mr. Wilson stated:

I personally don't like mixing in the schools. I don't think
anybody else does, but we are under a court order. This is the
first town in Tennessee to do it in a public school and it's
because of the suit we are doing it. When the biggest court
in the world tells you to do something you have to do it. It's
the law and most people don't like it but they are not going to
break the law.

Mr. Woodward said:

People don't want to do it. They don't want to mix with the
colored. It's serious business. It's growed up in them not
to want any mixing. I feel that way, too.

Both felt the federal injunction issued by Judge Taylor was very effective
in calming people down and restoring law and order to the community and both
welcomed the state Highway Patrol and National Guard. Mr. Woodward said the
people who were affected by the injunction resented it, but "he hadn't heard of
a one disobeying it.'! Mr. Wilson stated the injunction ''seemed -to calm everybody
down." "People are afraid of a government order," he said. "It is not like a
city or a county order. They know they will get in trouble if they mess with
a government order. They might go to the penitentiary for a year or two like
Kasper is supposed to."

School Officials

Mr. D. J. Brittain, principal of Clinton High School, was the main school
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official involved in desegregation of the high school. A native of the area,
Mr. Brittain and his family have long been involved in educational work in the
Clinton vicinity. His father is now principal of the Oliver Springs High School
and his mother taught until her death six years ago. Mr. Brittain has been
employed by the Anderson County school system for a number of years, first as
a teacher at Clinton, then as principal of the Lake City school and finally as
principal of Clinton High. He is a dedicated educator and is well-liked by both
parents and students in the community. The fact that Kasper wanted to throw
Brittain out turned many Clinton people against him.

After the January 4 order, the school board issued no further statement on
school desegregation and gave no public instructions to Brittain to proceed with
desegregation. Brittain went ahead with his preparations. He had a choice, he
has stated of (1) resigning from his job; (2) defying the court order and suffering
the consequences or (3) going ahead with desegregation. He did not want to quit
his job, nor did he want to run the risk of spending the next five years in the
federal penitentiary in Atlanta. So he began desegregation. He based his stand
on the law and order aspects of the issue, maintaining "It's clear cut. You
either obey the law or you don't. You're a law-abiding citizen or you're not."

Mr. Brittain recognizes the fact that there will be academic problems in
the school, due to the inadequate preparation of some of the Negro students, and
at the time he was interviewed, thought Clinton's community problem was still
not solved. "I am very determined," he stated, however, "and I will stick it
out whatever happens." He believes that the key to successful desegregation is
preparation of the children in the school and that Clinton was able to pull out
of its crisis because the students stuck with the school. Certain student leader-
ship groups, such as the football team, "stayed with it everyday, all the way"
and some students returned to school against the wishes of their parents. There
have been no problems inside the school resulting from conflict between Negro
and white students and he does not expect any. At the height of the disturbances
there were only 50 students who transferred to other schools and these began
coming back, reducing the total number of transfers to considerably less. On
October 1 he had a daily attendance of 650, one less student than he had October
1, 1955.

R. G. Crossno, chairman of the Anderson County Board of Education as of
September, 1956, described the Board's position in this way:

As the board saw it, we had no choice in the matter.
We were given a definite order to integrate all the schools
of the county as of September, 1956, and as we understood
the order from the District Court there was no alternative.
We had fought the case in court for six years and had done
everything in a legal way we could to prevent it. There
was no way to sidestep the issue. The order was clear and
definite. Members of the board did not like it but it was
not our decision. (Interview, September 29.)

Mr. Crossno, Mayor of Norris and owner-manager of the Norris Creamery in
Norris, has been on the school board since October, 1951. He and J. M. Burkhart,
Clinton hardware dealer, were the two board members active in meeting with PTA
groups to prepare the parents in the fall of 1955, and he stated that on the
basis of those meetings and knowledge of the county, they had not expected
trouble from Clinton. They felt that trouble might come from Lake City and that
part of the county in which Lake City was located when desegregation was put
into effect there. "Sentiment is much stronger in that section," he said, "and
we expected our trouble to come from that area." Lake Gitya-se'one Negre-student
of high school age continued commuting to LaFollette this year and the four
living in Oliver Springs continued to commute to Rockwood. Norris, which also
has a high school, has no Negroes in residence, but the people there are in favor
of desegregation and would accept it, according to Crossno.

Crossno stated that the school board had hoped to present the court with
a permissive type of plan for desegregation and had confidence that Judge Taylor
would give them the opportunity to prepare their own plan and time to implement
it. When his order of January 4 came down, "The Board felt like the rug had been
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jerked out from under them." They had planned to do a great deal more preparation
in working out their plan, Crossno said, but "the order changed all that." After
the order, all the work with the P-TA's was "cut off." The Board wanted time,
but Mr. Crossno says they now realize "if we had asked for five or ten years and
gotten it, this would not have pleased the people."

"Our problems are not solved by any means," Mr. Croseno said, "and we aion't
know what the solution is." Clinton is the only high school to desegregate this
year, but next year Lake City will have eight Negro students eligible for high
school and the board expects some of them to apply for Lake City's "white" school.
He feels the resistant elements are prepared to fight by "other means than legal
means" and that thereare a great many people in the county who have no basic
understanding of what is involved. This is evident in the demands that they
make on the school board and the statements that they make.

School Board member J. M. Burkhart of Clinton is owner of a hardware store
in town and influential in comunity affairs in Clinton. He is on the Clinton
Power Conmission and the board of directors of one of the local banks and has
been on the school board since 1942. He is a native of Anderson County and a
graduate of Clinton High School. Mr. Burkhart has served as chairman of the
county school board.

Mr. Burkhart says he is not a philosopher, but he has done some thinking
about our form of government and he has fared well under the democratic system.
"This is a serious business," he remarked, referring to the school disturbances.
"It is a question of whether you are going to follow the law and abide by our
form of government or throw it aside for the rabble-rousers." The people of
Clinton would much rather desegregation hadn't come up, but since it did, there
was nothing else to do, but go through with it. "It is a question," he said,
"of being law abiding." He continued: "It has gotten so you can't be against
integration and for the law. It has been in the Constitution a long time, but
we have gotten by with it segregation, and now we have to abide by the Consti-
tution." He feels that Clinton is setting a precedent for other towns in Tenn-
essee and, for that reason, it was important to see that law and order were main-
tained. Mr. Burkhart was the only member of the school board who joined in the
'petition to Judge Taylor to have a restraining order placed on Kasper and others
interfering with school desegregation. "The time comes," he said, "when you have
to stand up for right. If you don't believe enough in what you're doing to stick
by it when the pressure is on, it's not worth much." He says he has been on the
spot before and weathered it and he is not afraid of the White Citizens Councils
and their boycotts. He sees school desegregation and other civil rights issues
in terms of the world-wide implications of U. S. policies. "We are dealing with
colored people all over the world -- not just niggers, but Indians, Chinese,
Spaniards and all the rest. They think if we treat the niggers like we do here
we will treat them that way, and we want their trade." The other members of the
board were not interviewed, but they are, according to common consensus, much
less forthright in their stands than rossno or Burkhart._One Clinton citizen said at
times it is "hard to tell whether they are with the law or John Kasper." They
have not made any public statements in defiance of the court order, however,
though the members from the area of strongest hostility to integration (New River)
spoke in favor of going to Judge Taylor and talking over the possibility of halt-
ing desegregation when the suggestion came from the resistant leadership.

Frank Irwin, Anderson County School Superintendent, is personally very much
opposed to desegregation an~d does not think it will work over a long range period.
He thinks a situation, such as the one depicted in the Washington school hearings,
will develop and that. the arrangement will YQrL~a hardship on both rAges. Th~e
County went ahead with desegregation because "they had no choice." "We were under
court order and we did not want to go to jail," he stated. H~e does not feel the
people of the county were ready or that "a lot of people" will ever be ready. He
thinks that school desegregation and the disturbances have destroyed all the good
feeling that existed between whites and Negroes in the county before desegregation.
H~e feels like he is sitting on a powder keg and something may happen at any time.



community. He was reluctant to talk about the nature of the plans he had made,
but he stated that an invasion of the Negro community would not find its residents
unprepared. At church on the Sunday we were there he made a fervent appeal for
funds for the "protective force" and received a very good response in the way of
contributions. Mrs. Jarnagin related how her son who is in the armed services in
Japan had received the news of the Clinton mob action there and had written to
her and to the Anderson County Red Cross to ascertain if his parents were unharmed.
The white Red Cross representative came out to talk with Mrs. Jarnagin after
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Opinions of Negroes

The Negroes of Clinton would appear to be on the basis of their objective quali-
fications the most unlikely participants imaginable for the type of fight which
has been waged there in the school desegregation battle. First of all, they are
greatly outnumbered with approximately 200 Negroes in a town of 4,000. Secondly,
there is an almost complete absence of any indigenous, trained leadership. The
teachers in the Negro elementary school live in Knoxville, some 17 miles away.
There is no Negro physician, dentist, attorney or other professional person in
the town. Thirdly, many of the Negro parents are economically dependent upon
the white community for employment as maids, cooks, or on odd jobs. Several
work at unskilled jobs at nearby Oak Ridge. Fourthly, few if any of the parents
have had the benefit of a high school education. Yet, in that strange way in
which democracy's principles often affect people, they have a burning desire for
their children to obtain more education than they have, and they have the courage
of their convictions even in the face of physical harm and possible economic stress.

Mrs. Wynona McSwain is the mother of 12 children and the grandmother of six.
She and her husband, Mr. Allen McSwain, live in a rambling crowded house at the
top of a steep hill and in the center of a curve. They are both natives of Clinton.
One could not help but be impressed with the determination of this woman as she sat
in the center of a huge room near a red-hot stove and gave periodic instructions
to the children as they flowed through the house in what appeared to be an unending
stream of traffic. She began by deploring the tendency to look upon the Clinton
situation as one which originated with the U.S. Supreme Court decision of 1954,
pointing out that in the early 1940's she had begun to press the Anderson County
School Board to make some provisions for the high school education of her children.
Since the county had no high school for Negroes and the segregation laws prohibited
their attendance at the local high school for whites, the only provision which
appeared possible at that time was some financial assistance from the County Board
of Education for the children to attend a Negio high school in another county.
This was the beginning of a continous fight to obtain transportation and tuition
costs for the Negro children who had to leave the county to attend high school.
At various times the Board paid transportation and at other times it paid tuition,
but it refused to pay both. Finally, in 1949 Mrs. McSwain sought the aid of the
NAACP and a suit was instituted in the name of her daughter, Joeathrea, and five
other children. The suit was based upon a request for equal facilities and not
for desegregation, but even this was denied by the Federal District Court in 1952
and the suit was appealed to the U. S. Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincin-
nati where it remained until May 17, 1954, when it was sent back to Federal Judge
Robert L. Taylor for action consistent with the May, 1954, decision. In January,
1956, he ruled that the Anderson County School Board should admit the students
not later than the beginning of' the fall term of 1956. Joeathrea Mcswain was no
longer in school but Alush Joy McSwain, her sister, had taken her place. To Mr.
and Mrs. IMcSwain the economics of the situation was the chief issue. They esti-
mated that it cost from $40 to $100 a year to send a child out of the county to
school, and her job as a cook at the Anderson County Jail and her husband's job
at Oak Ridge made this intolerable in the face of their large family. She says
that she is in the fight to the end because it is not a short-term proposition
for her family. Seven children and at least six grandchildren are still to go
through high school and they are a constant reminder of the necessity to continue
the fight.

While Mr. and Mrs. McSwain demonstrate courage and perserverance, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Jarnagin furnish examples of fearlessness and the planning of strategy.
Helen Ann Jarnagin, their daughter, was one of the original plaintiffs who was
graduated before the court case was settled. Mr. Jarnigan has assumed primary
responsibility for taking measures to protect the physcial security of the Negro



first each day to encounter the racial epithets from the white segregationists:
"coon", "nigger", "black ape", but Bobby said, "I could take the names. That

didn't hurt me." But on Thursday of the first week of school, as Bobby was walking
to buy his lunch at a drive-in stand, a crowd of 200 people started to push him

around from one side to the other. Bobby says he kept walking while the police

occupied the role of spectators. Finally, the pushing became so violent that he

said, "I made up my mind that this was it. They were going to mob me anyway, so

I might as well try to protect myself." He drew out a little pocketknife of the

kind boys often carry. The police arrested him, "protective custody" it was called,
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receiving the letter and in the beginning was disinclined to state the reason for
the letter, saying that the Jarnagin's son had expressed concern over not hearing
from his parents and wondered if they were ill. Finally, the Red Cross represent-
ative broke down and stated that it was the Clinton mob action which had been widely

reported in Japan which had caused the son to write the Red Cross. The Red Cross

representative was quite impressed, apparently, with the speed with which Clinton's

troubles had been comunicated overseas.

Jo Ann Allen, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Allen, is a very attractive

and alert girl of 14VWho has been used by the Clinton school as a symbol of the
positive Negro potential. She speaks well, is well poised, and dresses well and
appropriately for her age. Her mother is a household servant and her father works
at Oak Ridge in the cafeteria. Both are highly intelligent and concerned for the

welfare of their three children, of whom Jo Ann is the eldest. Jo Ann has been

elected vice-president of her home room, and has gone to Washington with one of

the white girl students of Clinton to participate in a television panel. Her
parents were concerned at the time of our visit that her activities did not give
her a false sense of her own importance and did not make her a target for the rabid

segregationists. Jo Ann reported that once they were inside the school life
proceeded rather normally. The teachers were fair and pleasant and the students

have either been friendly or indifferent. The lessons were not more difficult than

at Austin (Negro) High School in Knoxville and the only difficulty they were having

was in mathematics which all the students attributed to the weak background acquired
in the Clinton elementary school. Mrs. Allen reported that there were two things

which she felt badly about. One was the fact that the newspaper pictures showed

one of the active mob participants to be a young white boy who is no longer in
school but who lived near them and had been close playmate of the Allen children.

The Allen children have reacted with an almost complete loss of faith in the possi-

bility of sincere friendship across racial lines. The other incident was the par-

ticipation in the mob action of a white woman who lives across the street from the

Allens and to whom the Allens had been very helpful as neighbors. Mrs. Allen

stated that she could not resist the temptation to speak to the white neighbor about
it, and when she did she began to cry and said, "You and your people have been nicer
to me than my own relatives, but I just don't believe in mixing of the races in
school."

"Bobby Cain is our hero. He leads us up the school steps and into the school,
and he waits in the afternoon until the last one of us is ready to leave." This
was the general comment made about this sixteen year old boy by the other Negro

students attending Clinton High School. The poignant aspect of this is that Bobby

himself did not want to go to Clinton High School. Bobby was in his senior year

at Austin High in Knoxville and he wanted to graduate with his class. He told us,
"I especially didn't want any trouble." So when "trouble" threatened at Clinton

High, Bobby could not see the logic of leaving Austin High which he liked to go to

Clinton High (which he did not like at first) and having "trouble" in the process.

But Mrs. Cain is determined that her children shall have an education and she has

three younger than Bobby. She made it a matter of "family" loyalty and responsi-

bility. "Now see here, Bobby," she told him. "Sure, you've got just one year at
Austin and you could go back and finish. That would be fine for you. But what

about your brother and sisters (Leonard, Hattie and Diane)? We can't afford to

send you back to Austin, but you could work to make it yourself. But where would
that leave your sisters and Leonard when they are ready to start high school? Boy,
this is our big chance and if we don't make it now we may never make it." Bobby
saw the point and when the Negro students had to run the gauntlet of adults and
students to mount the steps to Clinton Hall ("the longest journey in our lives" the

Negro students called the trip from the bottom of the steps to the top), it was

Bobby Cain who was the leader. It was Bobby Cain who "voluntarily" stayed after
school if one of the other Negro students was detained for any reason. He was the

L



and Mrs. McSwain who is the cook at the Jail contacted an older brother 'who cabe
for him.- Somehow that incident crystallized his determination instead of intimi-
dating him and when we talked with him he was a shy, caIn boy, meticulously clean
with highly shined shoes. He said, "I have got to settle down to do this homework,
This trigonometry is awfully rough." Bobby's story has since been written up in
Collier's magazine, November 13, 1956, under the title of "The Ordeal of Bobby Cain."

The Negroes of Clinton are strongly in favor of desegregation. The Reverend
Orville Willis, a Negro Baptist minister, tried to get some of the parents to
withdraw their children after trouble developed, but they held firm. He stated
that his pleas were not based upon any support for segregation but upon his concern
for the physical safety of the children. Some of the parents did give evidence of
wavering at times, but the stronger parents buoyed them up and some parents report-
ed that some of the white citizens encouraged them to continue to send their child-
ren because they did not want Clinton to have the reputation of having surrendered
-to the mob. The parents were especially laudative of the efforts of Leo Grant, an
Oak Ridge attorney, who organized the auxiliary police, W. Buford Lewallen, the
Mayor's son, and school Principal D. J. Brittain, Jr. Many expressed the same
feeling that Principal Brittain had undergone a worse ordeal than the Negro parents
and that he had demonstrated both courage and the conviction of his belief in law
and order.

There had been very little evidence of retaliation against those Negroes
involved in the desegregation process. Some Negro domestics were reported to
have quit their jobs after hearing remarks made by their employers which they
did not like.

The Negro parents almost without exception reported that race relations were
good in Clinton before the violence. Everyone mentioned the exchange of church
choirs which had been practiced, and it was mentioned that on some occasions when
the Negro churches had sponsored dinners or suppers to raise funds, white persons
frequently came to partake of the meals. There was the feeling that the trouble
did not stem from the white people of Clinton but from outside agitators and from
persons who lived outside of the town in the rural sections of the county. The
Negroes would not hazard a guess as to the status of race relations after the
violence, but many said that it would be difficult for them to have the trust and
confidence in the friendship of white persons which they had had before the violence.

One of the most interesting observations to come out of the interviews with
the Negro parents was the long range view which many took with respect to the
desegregation of the schools. They were generally looking beyond the mere educa-
tion of those of their children who were currently involved in the desegregation
process to what this would mean to the brothers and sisters of these children who
were yet to reach high school. This perspective was probably one of the important
factors which gave strength to their determination to press for desegregation at
this time regardless of the consequences.
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9. There is a need for someone or some group to say "Desegregation is right," as
well as "It is the law." Apparently no one in Clinton said desegregation was
morally right, as well as the legal thing to do, and there were people there
in need of reassurance on that level. The opposition, on the other hand, was
dealing with desegregation as a moral and social issue, telling people they
had no obligation to obey a law which violated their sense of right and pre-
vailing customs.

- 20 -

Lessons from Clinton's Experience

1. Preparation should take in the functionalcommunityor the total area affected
by desegregation. Clinton's school population is 50, town, with 5o of the
students coming in from the outlying sections around Clinton. Preparation
was town-focused. More important, perhaps, the order applied to the whole
county and people all over the county came in to listen to Kasper and do
something to stop it, including the disgruntled Oak Ridge people who had been
unsuccessful in preventing desegregation in their own schools the year before.

2. Community preparation should in some way reach groups at all economic and
social levels. The lower income group were left out in the type of preparation
that Clinton did, working through P-TA's and civic luncheon groups. The local
labor union was not utilized, nor were the churches, to any extent.

3. Preparation of students and faculty seems very important in Clinton's situation.
Students were given a sense of responsibility in the matter and were trained
for and given the opportunity to exercise leadership. While some swelled
Kasper's crowds on the square and some participated in the car-rocking, etc.,
they maintained decorum in the school building and kept on going to school. A
strong effort should be made to prevent them from adding their presence to the
crowds.

4. Inconsistencies in the total desegregation picture tend to confuse people and
make theprocess more difficult. Clinton, for example, continues to operate
segregated grade schools and people cannot understand why part of the school
system can continue to remain segregated and part must be desegregated. This
applies on a wider basis, too. At the time Clinton was desegregating and lead-
ers were saying, "We must, the Courts order us to," Mansfield, Texas, also under
court order, was seemingly getting by with defying the court order.

5. Partial desegregation is a hard way to do it. Next year, take City, which
received Clinton's recalcitrant students, will probably be under pressure to
desegregate their high school. This year, Clinton had migrants from Oak Ridge,
which desegregated last year. The piecemeal approach not only drage out the
process, but sets up one school at a time as a target for the agitators.

6. As long as Southern communities are in the "test tube" stage of desegregation
Kaspers and Carters will probably come in. This fact should be recognized and
some preparation made on the part of state officals to supplement and support
local law enforcement agencies. Small towns in particular are not equipped to
deal with the professional agitator and the crowds that flock to him, and the
state should feel some obligation to assist.

7. Local preparation should include the law enforcement agencies as well as civic
clubs and parents, so that they will be aware of existing laws that can be used
to curb disturbances and will be psychologically prepared to take firm steps in
enforcing the law.

8. Citizens should not expect the police and public officials to deal with the
problem alone. Public officials and police need support and reassurance from
their community, and in many cases, pressure. Citizens in Clinton, the top
leadership, particularly, took leadership and cooperated in trying to handle
a difficult law enforcement problem that probably could have been nipped in
the bud with more efficient police action at the outset.
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10. Many white people are still living in a "separate but eual" dream world that
makes it very difficult or possible for them to accept desegregation as the
"solution" to the South's educational and social problems. Somehow or other
white leadership, particularly, must be brought around to accepting the fact
that "separate but equal" is no longer a legally acceptable pattern in the
field of public education.

11. Negroes at the local level have a responsibility for putting across their
desire for and basic right to desegregated facilities. Negroes in Clinton
have, by both their actions and public statements to the press, demonstrated
their preference for and determination to attain desegregated education.
Despite this, many whites, in leadership positions, too, still cling to the
idea that it is not the local Negroes, but "outside" forces that have sought
the change.

12. Strong law enforcement action is needed to convince some people that federal
court orders are enforceable and have "teeth" in them. Resistance forces have
sold the idea that the Supreme Court has no power to enforce its decisions and
therefore cannot "make" the people of the South do something that is not in
accordance with their customs. Punishment of violators throws a new light on
the situation and people who thought there was no penalty for defiance find
that they do indeed have to pay.

13. People are very slow to grasp the meaning of drastic social change and this
"lag" tends to slow down their activities in organizing resistance. In Clinton,
for example, many people who were opposed to desegregation did nothing about it
because they did not really believe it would happen. Had not someone come in
to "help" them, they probably would not have gotten around to trying to do some-
thing before desegregation was already succeeding.

14. The Clinton situation suggests that people wbo accept the idea of desegregation
are concerned about problems confined to the imnediate situation, while those
who do not accept the idea are concerned about problems of a larger scope out-
side the irmediate situation. The principal and faculty in Clinton, for example,
seem to be concerned about academic shortcomings to be dealt with and techniques
for putting students at ease in a new situation. The opposition, on the other
hand, is bothered by the "problem" of preventing mongrelization of the races,
"Conmunists" on the Supreme Court bench, national trends toward degeneration
and corruption, and the protection of "states' rights."

15. Favorable or unfavorable attitudes toward desegregation do not seem to be the
most important factor in the situation when people are faced with desegregation
by court order. Many otier attitudes and values are involved -- regard for law
and order, respect for local leaders, loyalty to individuals, desire for public
services. Their attitude toward desegregation does not operate in a vacuum,
but finds its place in a hierarchy of other attitudes and values.
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Sincerely,

The Honorable Samuel Spencer
President
Board of Commissioners
The District of Columbia
Washington

DRAFT
10-30-54

Dear Mr. Spencer:

Thank you for your heartening report on the progress of the integra-

tion in the public schools of the District of Columbia and for your

appraisal of the effect of the organized protest against integration

which began in the week of October fourth. As unfortunate as this

protest was, the manner in which responsible citizens reacted to it

reflects great credit on the community. The beneficial influence

which you and your associates, the school and police officials, and

the editors of the local newspapers exerted in persuading students

to go back to school merit the gratitude of the community. I con-

gratulate you and your fellow officials for the way in which this

critical situation was handled.

With every good wish.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

October 30, 1954

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

The attached progress report on the
school system from Commissioner
Samuel Spencer relates to the recent
disturbances in the public school
integration program. He points out
that the matter has been satisfactorily
concluded without much difficulty.
He also indicates that Superintendent

SCornof the WashiU n sc~ 2 l
system and Chief of Police Murray
were most helpful in their mature
handling of this unusual situation.

It

4

I have drafted the attached letter for
your signature.

Maxwell M. abb

) ~



THE WHITE HOUSE

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA cr a
WASHINGTON

RECEIVED

SAMUEL SPENCER October 22, 1954
PRESIDENT

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. President:

The integration program of the District of Columbia
public schools proceeded smoothly and without incident from
the opening of school on September 13 until the week beginning
October 4. During that week in nine out of our one hundred
fifty-eight schools some of the children on one or more days
refused to go to school in protest against integration.

On Tuesday, October 5, the absenteeism was highest.
It reached about 2500 over normal. Since our total enrollment
is over 103, 000, it can be seen that a relatively small number
of schools and school children were involved. Moreover, there
is no question but that a considerable part of the absenteeism
was caused by parents keeping their children home so that they
would not become involved.

The demonstration began on Monday, October 4, at two
senior high schools - - McKinley and Anacostia. When school
opened, several hundred white students refused to enter theV
school buildings at Anacostia. These students gathered on the
sidewalk across from the school and remained there a good part
of the morning. They sang school songs, and, to a certain
extent, a holiday atmosphere seemed to prevail. A somewhat
similar occurrence took place at McKinley where the principal,
Dr. Bish, was quite effective in talking to the children and per-
suading them to go back to work. Since school authorities had
had wind of the proposed demonstration beforehand, extra details
of police had been assigned to these schools and were able to
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maintain order without difficulty.
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not believe that in the first instance the demonstration was engineered
and organized by an adult group or groups. On Wednesday, Bryant
Bowles, president of the so-called National Association for the Ad-
vancement of White People, who had taken part in agitating the

On Tuesday, October 5, the movement spread to Eastern

High School and to six junior high schools. Absenteeism in-

creased somewhat and groups of children gathered in various
places near their schools. The police, however, were able to

maintain order and the school officials did excellent work in

controlling their pupils.

On Wednesday there was considerable improvement. On
that day the Superintendent of Schools issued an order that pupils

who had not returned to school by Friday would be denied the
privilege of participating in school activities. The Chief of Police
also issued a warning to students regarding the risks of congregating
in groups on the streets and sidewalk and affirmed the policy,
which had been carried out throughout, of not tolerating disorderly
conduct of any kind. The statements apparently had considerable
effect.

By Thursday things were back to normal except for a small
amount of absenteeism at Eastern and Anacostia, and on Friday
attendance was normal everywhere.

I believe that the situation was handled in an intelligent and
effective manner by both the school and police officials. Principals
of the schools involved held various meetings with both the students
in attendance and the absentees; they appointed student committees
to discuss grievances; and in many ways used their influence to
check the spread of absenteeism. The police put in a considerable
amount of overtime work in order that all trouble spots could be
well covered. The effectiveness of the police work was evidenced
by the lack of violence and the minimum of arrests attending the
demonstration. Great credit is due to the press for the manner in
which they covered this whole episode. Their news articles were
restrained and their editorials were excellent and undoubtedly had
a great influence in persuading students to go back to school.

Dr. Corning, the Superintendent of Schools, believes that)
the causes of this demonstration were primarily that children read
of similar occurrences in Milford, Delaware, and Baltimore, Mary-
land, and spontaneously decided to try the same thing. In some
cases they were aided and abetted somewhat by parents. He does
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Milford and Baltimore episodes, came to Washington and attempted
to speak to certain groups of school children and their parents.
The police, however, were familiar with his record and watched
him carefully. I do not believe that he was able to make much Y
progress in his efforts to organize opposition to an integrated
school system here. By the end of the week he was so involved
with legal authorities in Delaware and Baltimore that he was unable
to continue his activities here.

There is no doubt that in large measure these demonstra-
tions resulted from childishness, general irresponsibility, and,
on the part of many, merely a desire for an excuse to stay away
from school on an Indian summer day.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely yours,

President
Board of Commissioners, D.C.

Iq
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THE PRES IDENT

THE WHITE HOUSE

1000 SHOP STEWARDS AT GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING DISTRICT 65

RETAIL WHOLESALE AND DEPARTMENT STORE UNION CIO ON WEDNESDAY OCTOER

M MOVED BY REPORTS OF LAWLESSNESS PERPETRATED BY RACISTS ELEMENTS

AGAINST NEGRO CHILDREN IN DELAWARE MARYLAND AND WASHINGTON DC URGES

YOU TO MOVE WITHOUT DELAY AND USE THE GREAT POWERS AT YOUR COMMAND

TO BRING A HALT TO THESE CRIMES AND GUARANTEE THAT INTERGRATION IN

K
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS AS ORDERED EY THE UNITED STATES SUPREME

WITHOUT FURTHER INTERRUPTIONS

DAVID LIVINGSTON PRESIDENT !LEVELAND ROBINSON SECRETARY

DISTRICT 65 RWDSU CIO 13 ASTORPLACE NYC

COURT PROCEED

TREASURER
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November 3, 1954

MEMORANDUM

MAR 1 8 1957
CENTRAL FLES

I discussed this with Arthur Minnich
and he felt that there was some doubt
as to whether or not the integration
process was sufficiently settled to
justify sending such a letter. I did
accede to the suggestion that we file
this letter for the present.

M.M.R

2>el

>1

THE WHITE -
WASHINGT



RECEIVED
JAN1 I5

17. 19$4

Dear Mr. ScAd:

The Proetet has asked mne to thank you
tor your letter of November sAth.

Unfortunately, the demands on the Presl4ent's
time are so extensive that it wild he
impossible to arrange a pes 1 a
for you. *ewever* i ye wolz be go64
enough to put your ite Ito writing I believe
that tWs would be best. This would allow
the Staff and he President to digest the
material thoroughly.

With every good wish,

lnacerely.

9ptit P

MaxweU M. Rabb

Mr. ZeeWth C. aid
118 Znesdy str
Letsarsvte
Mtseisstppi
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THE WHITE HOUSE

Nov I 10 1sAN'54
RECEIVED

OWATON NA,MINNESOTA

DANIELC GAINEY
PRESIDENT

November 9, 1954

President Dwight D. Eisenhower
Executive Mansion
Washington, D.C.

Dear President Eisenhower

I more than appreciate the few minutes you have taken
from your more important matters of state to read this letter.

Much contention has arisen relative to the subject of
Intergration in our Pubilic Schools throughout the Nation.

A letter could not include all of the phases, problems and
conditions thus involved on the particular subject in question.

If you could find time to include a personal appointment,
I shall be willing to present myself at any hour and day con-
venient to you.

My background includes positions of instructor at several
Negro colleges and universities, including Tuskegee Institute,
Southern University and Florida Normal College.

I trust that you may be able to allow me just a few minutes
to personally outline and explain my thoughts pertaining to a
so important problem.

118 Kennedy Street
Louisville, Mississippi

S I N C E

4 444

~44i~

Very espectfully oursI

Kenneth C. Bazil

I897

74,



-Ref'd to Mr. Rabb 11/26/9Wb L
elb

DEC- 3 1954
-kigtnCENTRAL FILES

1954 NOV 25 AM 721

WA009 NL PD -

NEWORLEANS LA NOV 24

THE PRESIDENT

THE WHITE HOUSE

DEAR MR. PRESIDENTS THE FREE WORLD ADMIRED YOU AS A TOP

MILITARY TECHNICIAN* THIS SAME FREE WORLD WELCOMED YOUR

LEADERSHIP AS THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF OUR NATION AND

ANTICIPATED A PEACE BASED UPON FREEDOM, JUSTICE AND EQUALITY.

EARLIER TODAY OUR ASSOCIATION PASSED A RESOLUTION COMMENDING -

YOU AND OTHER MEMBERS HIGH IN YOUR CABINET FOR THE MORAL
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AND LEGAL ASSISTANCE GIVEN IN SUPPORT OF THE HISTORIC

SUPREME COURT DECISION OFMAY 17, 1954.

AN A. P. STORY OF NOVEMBER 23, WITH COMMENTS ACCREDITED

TO YOU, WHICH IF TRUE, INDICATE AN ENCROACHMENT BY THE

EXECUTIVE UPON THE AREA OF GOVERNMENT RESERVED TO THE

JUDICIARY, SERIOUSLY UNDERMINING THAT BASIC DECISION OF

SMAY 17TH.

IT IS NOT ONLY PRECEDENT SHATTERING FOR A PRESIDENT TO

COMMENT UPON A CASE PENDING IN THE SUPREME COURT, BUT IN

5, THIS INSTANCE THESE REMARKS ARE BEING CONSTRUED AS
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JEOPARDIZING THE RIGHTS OF -MILLIONS -OF-PEOPLEO INJURING OUR

PRESTIGE ABROAD AND WEAKENING COUR MORALE AT HOME. FOR

WHATEVER REASON THE ALLEGED STATEMENT WAS MADE THESE REMARKS

ARE FURTHER BEING CONSTRUED AS PRESSURE BY THE EXECUTIVE

UPON THE JUDICIARY.

WE ARE DEEPLY GRIEVED BY THE ALLEGED REMARKS AND WE

JOIN IN HEARTFELT SYMPATHY WITH THOSE GREAT AMERICANS WHO

- DVED AHEAD TOWARD IMPLEMENTING THE SUPREME COURT DECISION OF

LAST MAY 17TH, AFTER YOUR STRONG STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF SAME

WHICH ASKED THAT THE SCHOOLS IN OUR NATIONAL CAPITOL SERVE AS
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A MODEL FOR INTEGRATION. PLEASE MR. PRESIDENT CLARIFY YOUR

POSITION ON DE-SEGREGATION

LOUISIANA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED J K HAYNES

PRESIDENT GEORGE LONGE. EDITING SECRETARY 315 SOUTH

RAMPART STREET NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA.
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DEC- 3 1954
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November 9t 1954

Dear Miss Lewist

The President has asked the to thank you for
your vety friendly letter of November stateenth
and to tell you tha he appreiates your writing
on this very Important subject.

The facts which you express are well worth con*
sideration and it was good of you to let us have
your views on this.

With every good wish,

Sincerely

Manwell M. Rabb
Associate ConSel
to the President

Miss
P. 0. Bo x539
Clewiston
Floridax 4 4 d os
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Criginal to Mr. Rabb
5/24/54, elb

WAOIO NL PD

NEW HAVEN CONN MAY 23

THE PRESIDENT

THE WHITE HOUSE

YALE UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE GROUP HAS BEEN PLANNING

NATIONAL CONFERENCE EXAMINING PROBLEMS OF RACIAL
C INTEGRATION IN EDUCATION STQUNETADHTYO__OP UNDERSTAND THAT YOU

ARE CONSItRING SIMILARR ACTION STOP CAN YOU FORWARD
Ce
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f SAME THAT WE MAY ADJUST OUR PLANS

THE EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE OF UNDERGRADUATES

137 YALE STATION.
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.y 27, 1954

RECEIVED

FEB 2 7 1957

CENTRAL FILES

Gentlemen:

Respecting your telegram of May
twenty-tourth, the Administration is
planning no National Conferenee regard*
ing racial integration in education. How-
ever, ER. 7601, a bill proposing a series
of State and Territorial conferences deal-
ing with education and culmInating in a
White House conference bringing these
problems together on a National level has
been passed by the House of Representatives
and is currently under consideration in the
Senate. If this legislation passes, State and
Territorial conferences presumably would
be held in 1954.1955. Whether or not they
dealt with racial Integration in education
would depend on State and Territorial interest.

We are enclosing a copy of the bill,
for your information.

H. R. 7601,

Sincerely yours,

Maxwell M. Rabb

The Educational Conference
CotutWITRfiffiraduates

1377 YvetStaltr
New Haven, Connecticut

M?4R/br
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MR. RABB: t

.I receiveda call from Dr. Brownell's Office --- Mr.

Reed on Extension 3303-who suggested the following draft to the

attached telegram from THE EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

CONMTTEE OF UNDERGRADUATES, 1377 YALE STATION, NEW

HAVEN, CONNECTICUT:

"Respecting your telegram of May twenty-fourth

the Administration is planning no National Conference regard-

ing racial integration in education. However, H. R. 2723, a bill

proposing a series of State and Territorial conference dealing,

with education and culminating in a White House Conference bring-

ing these problems together on a National level has been passed by

the House of Representatives and is currently under consideration

in the Senate. If this legislation passes, State and Territorial

cofrecsprsmbl oldb el n194155 hthro

no teydeltwih acalinegaio i euctin oud epndo
Stt n ertra neet

We ae ecloinga coy o th bil, H R.272, fr yor iforatin.4

-rMRr RABB:

Yourpreiou reivedeforellefro Dr. bowelwass ffollows:

"The President has asked me to acknowledge your wire relative to the

conference about which you are concerned. We have made inquiries

and cannot ascertain that any such meeting is scheduled to take place."

BR



May 24, 1954 .

MR. RABB:

I called Dr. Brownell's Office and
spoke with his Administrative Assistant,
Miss Anderson, who informed me that she knew
of no such plans as set forth in the attached tele-
gram. However, she is going to check further.
She said Dr. Brownell is out of the city --- but
she would check and call us back.
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YALE UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE GROUP HAS BEEN PLANNING

NATIONAL CONFERENCE EXAMINING PROBLEMS OF RACIAL

INTEGRATION IN EDUCATION STOP UNDERSTAND THAT YOU

ARE, CONSIDERING SIMILAR ACTION STOP CAN YOU FORWARD

DEAIk% OF SCOPE-ORGANIZATION PURPOSE PLACE AND DATE
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Telegram yr ie President, dtd 5/11/54, f ram:
Eugene I t Wash., D.C. - re plan submitted
~tC-.Education Board re segregation.

Sent to Mr. Rabb, 6/1/54,
f eh.

&~



MEMORANDUM FCR TBE FILES:

Ltr of 5/29/54 to the P. from M atthe&Zsr ga
Pres*.P1eAa s a ntPlais i Assn., 1931 11th St.,
N.W., Wash., D.C.;expresses concern re procedure to
be adopted by D.C. to integrate the school system;1
opposes the plan propOFeed~5U~ enSupt. of Schools,
and urges the adoption of a plan which will insure
immediate and complete integration.

Sent to Mr. Rabb 6/2/6,
elb
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I was sorry to see Governor Dan drop out,

as I know of no one who, at this time, can restore lost

confidence in our party in Colorado.

Respectful sentiments to the Chief.

Si- r-

EARL W. MANN COMMITTEES
2149 High St. Member of:

Denver, Colorado'BusinessAffairs
Local Government
Rules
State Institutions

WITE HOUSE

MREY 17 AM '54
RECEIVED

May 24 1954.

Honorable Sherman Adams,
Assistant to the President,
White House,
ashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Adams:

The marked tear sheets are self exqplan-

atory, and are dispatched as a matter of enlightemnet.

We are'sure that the President's observations, divulged

to members of the Supreme Court have been influencing.

At least we are giving President Ike a share of the credit

for the momentous decision. He have no difficult prob-

lems to solve in Denver, as we endeavor to keep a step

ahead. Our Mayor, Quigg Newton (Democrat) will poll a 4a' (, /?f1-L

hugh vote as a Senatorial candidate, as I recall of no in-

dividual in public life who has, without equivocation,so

courageously committed himself in relation to civil rights.



RECEIVED
- OJUN 4 1954

CENTRAL FILES

June 3, 1954

Dear Mr. Mann:

Thanks very much for sending the
additional tear sheets from the
local newspapers.

I appreciate your comments on the
decision of the Supreme Court, as

velas on the altuaior out tierE

With kind regards,

Sincerely,

The Honorable Earl W. Mann
House of Representatives
Denver, Colorado AH/lh
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JANUARY ROBBERY
--"ury'said we
ain't:guity" . ..

On January 5, two men walked
into the office of a city Ahousmng
project-Las Casitas-in West Den-
vier.

Mrs. Mane Campbell, the

yPiig and pretty cashierIMp duty,
didn't even look up. She had had
a hectic, busy day, forjanuany 5
was the last day for project resi-
dents to pay the rent. And the pay-
roll for housing project workers
had to be hade out

"What's your unit number" she
asked as Rogel Abeyta and Erni
Paston stepped up to the counter.

Abeyta;, a little black-tied man
with black bushy hair, spoke up:
"We're here to take money, not
pay it."

They went to work They tore
the phone out of the wall, taped
Mrs. Campbell's mouth and hands,
and nonchalantly strolled out of
the office with nearly $6,000.

Two days later, they were
picked up by police.

Mrs. Campbell couldn't recog-
Ize Abeyta, but she pointed to
Pastori: "He's, one of them," she
said with certainty. Both men were
booked for the stickup.

But list week, a jury of six men
and six 'women reached a verdict
oi the charges agaiis the two:

Iotqou t, -:---,

BOOKIE DEN

--vh the fl0~~W Qf
In,19 5 1,,, the same' law, was

1-dressed up a bit an d passed again.
-t hospital' p (p9,Q0S,

" ital tadition dras grown-up,
iryei 16)nrentof ape-

lite1 rildiKppfsi on:

EVIEW SCI~

ITICS
tHEt GOVEINOR- A

-he troid on
hallowed ground'. .

,A -travel-wepry cowboy, -tired of,
hard ndag (ixf\DC 6s) and rough:''

livng (at the Whte-House.and'
swank- hotels),, turned, his back on'
the excitemei't'of political life this
week and ,headed home. to his'
cows.

'Dan Thornton had been gover-'
not ofrColorado since 1950 In tour
years' he had been out of the state,
on- business almost as much as
he had been At his desk.

-Under' fire for the little time
he spent at his job in the Capitol
in Denver, the governor was equal
ly acclaimed foi beiig 'the geatest
publicity agent" the state evef had.

But now he was tired of hus-'
thng, wining, dining and hand-
shaking with the bigwigs

And his cows and bulis and'
steels back home needed his at-
tention.

Last week Thornton decided to
go home J HeI made it unequiv-

ocally clear he will, run for no
clective office.

Dan Thornton's political xcai eer
bad been meteoric. An obscure'
(bit financially successful) cattle
ianoher in little (pop. * 2,706)
Gun'riison on the western Colo-
rLjd9AowcTTia waYs sent, to- 4,
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May 22, 1954

Color News' Review of the Week
TOP STORIES

JANUARY ROBBERY

-jury 'said we
ain't guilty"...

On January 5, two men walked
into the office of a city housing
project-Las Casitas-n West Den-
ver

Mis. Marie Campbell, the
young and pretty cashier on duty,
didn't even look up She had had
a hectic, busy day, for January 5
w'as the last day foi project resi-
dents to pay the rent. And the pay-
roll for housing project workers
had to be made out.

"What's your unit number" she
asked as Roger Abeyta and Einie
Pastori stepped up to the counter.

Abeyta, a little black-,?ied man
with black bushy hair, spoke up.
"We're hcee to take money, not
pay it."

They went to work' They toic
the phone out of the wall, taped
Mrs. Campbell's mouth and hands,
and nonchalantly strolled out of
the office with nearly $6,000.

Two days later, they were
picked up by police

Irs Campbell couldn't recog-
ruze Abeyta, but she pointed to
Pastori "He's one of them," she
said with certainty. Both men were
booked for the stickup.

But last week, a jury of six men
and six women reached a verdict
on the charges against the two'

who ili'xi Fkrr, 4h <
who had dug up the evidence on
Abevta and Pastori, was dazed by
the verdict. He had been suie he
had crough on the two ex-cons to
send them away for awhile.

But as the cocky little Abeyta
taunted "You can't aigue with a
jury " He was eight They went
free.

But they weren't out of jai long.
The next day, Pastoi, a four-time
loner, was picked up as a possible
parole violator And the next day,
Abeyta turned up in the police
line-up. This time, he faced a new
change Starting a riot ina lower
downtown tavern

Once again the task of question-
ing the two fell to Capt Floi

And this time, Abeyta, whose
two days of freedom had added to
his cockiness and defiance, willing-
ly achnitted "Yeah, I pulled the
Las Casitas stickup, me and Pas-
tom . but you can't touch us
the jury said we ain't guilty ."

When picked up in the tavern,
Abeyta was carrying a German Lu-
ger Some of his drinking partners
said they heard the swart'v little
man boasting "The next thing I
plan to do is spit in Flor's face."

But by the end of this week,
Floi announced that if Aboyta was
going to do any spitting, he would
probably have to do it over the
penitentiay walls. The cops this
time felt they had enough new evi-
dence "to put him away for a long
spell."

And Abeyta, whose cockiness
and defiance wore down as the
week wore on, was freely adding
to the evidence

He flatly admitted lie and an
unnamed helper had pulled "so
many burglaries I can't remember
themr all " H-e did, however, re-
nmember a half-dozen or so-one of
which netted $10,000 in jewels
and cash. That was at the fancy
Cr estmoor home of wealthy M~ose
Incinoi.

No fieiih charges had been filed
at week's end against either Abey-
ta or Pastori.

TRUNK MURDER

BOOKIE DEN

-with the nar0 of
a racebrse ...

When peloke inteFigence of-
ficers picked up hotel] bellhop
Marion Jcinson, he had a
piece of paper in his pocket
with the namie of a race horse
written on it.

Johnson was picked up just
outside Scotty'c . ugozine and
newspaper shop. After the
pickup, the poli: went in.

On the inside, they found
"numerous slips of pc'per bear-
ing the names of horses, with
various quantities of money
beside them."

The cops alleged: "Scotty's
has been a Bookie Den for
niore than a year." The take:
$1,000 to $1,500 a week.

They placed shop manager
Robert "Scotty" Snyder, 33, un-
der arrest, and he and Bell-
hop Johnson were carted off
to jail.

In custody, "Scotty" pro-
tested: The bookie business
had taken in only an average
of $60 to $200 a week. And
to add to his woes: "It's been a
losing proposition all along."

At week's end, Snyder was
out of the bookie business, and
his non-betting, reading custo-
mers were happy that he was
out of jail, too.

One of them put it his-way:
"Hell, they can't close this
place. It's about the only shop
in the whole town where a
man can get the "Louisville
Courier".

MEDICAL BOARD

-an angry Liswood
fought back ...

In 1917, the State Legislature,
pissed a lav which icad "No
medical doctor may be hued as the

agent of, or eiploe if, or in ont
venture ith, a cijor tion or cor-
p1oitions .

In 1951, the same law was
dressed up a bit and passed again

But hospitals (and doctors, too)
never p rc' mich a mention to, either,
the 1917 'k 1951 law,b4s fhey'con-
tinued to :operate in the "trAdifion-
al manner" hiring doctors-esp'e-
C(ally specialists such as patholo-
gists and radiologists--td run hos-
pital labs.

But this week hospitals were
3olted.

Duke Dunbar, Colorado Attor-
ney Gencial, handed down a ul-
ing "Medical doctor s-pathologists
and radiologists included-cannot
legally work as employes of any
hospital-pr oit, non-piofit, or to-
tally charitable. .

Said bald and placid Dunbar "I
venture no opinion as to the pro-
priety of the act, I only interpret
it "

Hospitals, however, cared little
for Dunbar's opinion of the act
oi his interpretation of it All cried-
"it will ruin us "

Said Louis Liswood, peiky offi-
cer of the totally charitable Na-
tional Jewish Hospital "This will
wreck Blue Cioss and Blue Shield,
which now cover hospital lab and
X-ray seaices "

He concluded- "If these lab
services aie transferred to private

physicians, with the pathologists
and/or r adioologists billing patients
directly, Blue Cross and Blue
Shield plans now held by ,half-a-
million people in the state will be
put in jeopaidy . . I don't be-
lieve it was the intention of the
Legislature to do this

Dunbir <tood fim "The opin-
ion is clear'"

Dr Geo ge Buck, head of the
State Board of Medical Examiners
(the board stairtecd the whole thing
and prompted the Attorney Gen-
eral's iuling), said "I believe to-
tally chaitabbe institutions should
come under' a speiiate analysis of
the laxw"

Dunbai didn't budge "The
opinion is cear It is impossible to
icad any exceptions into the plain
words of the Legislature . ."

An angiv Li,\wood Ifought back

POLITICS
TIIE GOVEifNOR \ I
-he tiodion
hallowed ground'.

A travel-wepry cowboy, -ir ed of
hard' iding (i DC 6s) and rough,
living (at the Whrte House and
swank hotels),, turned his back on
the excitement of political life this
week and headed home to his
COWS.

DanThornton had been gover-
nor of Colorado since 1950. In four
years he had been out of the state
on business almost as much as
he had been at. his desk.

Under fie.- for the little time,
he spent at his job in the Capitol
in Denver, the governor was equal-
ly acclaimed for being "the greatest
publicity agent" the state ever had.

"Hospital tradition has grown up
in 're!gand to employment of spe-
eralists.T. . The medicalprofession

-want the diagnostic facilities avail-
AlIe to 01em. ..

Then he thlreitened- "It, the
State' Board follows the Attorpev
General's decision, we'll take the
whole thing to count. .

Dunbar icmained pacific "The
law is clear . . . n physician niay,
practice in such a capacity.

The case was being rested by all
par ties at week's end

LORETTO HEIGHTS

-blond, buxom, and
beautiful ...

There's not much question
about it: The prettiest girl on
the Loretto Heights campus is
short and sprightly Mary Ann
Cavanaugh. And7 besides be-
ing blonde, buxom, and beau-
tiful, Mary Ann has a sweetly
trained voice and a burning
passion to land in Hollywood
movies. 11

She came to Loretto with the
idea that: "this is the long way
'round from Phoenix, Ariz., to
Film Colony, Calif."

Nor has Mary Ann been
bashful about her yen for
movieland. Last year, when
the Catholic Theatre Confer-
ence was being held at Loretto,
she made certain that the "big
names" attending knew where
she was headed. She told such
people as Paul Pucerni and
Charles Skouras she was Holly-
wood bound. And they be-
lieved her; they even said
they'd help.

This week that help came.
The little Irish beauty was

notified to report for screen
tests this summer.

And to keep the "flame
kindled in Hollywood," she
was directed to cut several
discs and dispatch them "for
a voice test.to Skouras in Hol-
lywood."

But now he was tired of hus-
tling, wining, dining and hand-
shaking with the bigwigs.

And his cows and bulls and
steers back home needed his at-
tention.

Last week Thointon decided to
go home., He made it unequv-
Ocally clear he will run fo no
Clective office.

Dan Thornton's political 'chieer
had been meteoric. An obscure
(but financially successful) cattle
rancher in little (pop. 2,706)
Gunnison on the western Colo-
rado slope, Thornton was sent to
ie u senate in the late 40s.
He no sooner got adjusted to
quick, btash' city ways in Denver
than a colorless Rcijublicn party,
hungry for color (the StetsQn and
boots would do) pushed Thornton
into the Governor's race Running
against a pipe -and-slippers, dull
Democratic candidate the. hand-
some, lively Thornton wori easily.
He was re-elected min 1952 in a lop-
4rded contest xN itli rackctv [ohi
MeItzger

With each political test Thorn-
ton's stai shone bighter IHe e-
came an intimate filed of then
General Ike Eisenhower (Thorn-
ton golfs in the low 70s) When
Ike became top man Thornton s
command visits to the White
House commenced I-Ic vas% an-
cusly mentioned as leading candi-
date for Seci tary of Aguculture.
Interior and Commerce in Ike's
cabimet-none 'of which ever ma-
tcialhzed, but Thornton's national
stature unpiovled with each rumor.

Libeials soibetimes likd Dan;
conservaties sometimes hated him.
He was a, middle-of-the-roader,
usually trvInd to be "fan" in an
Inarticulate way

A vacillator' at heart, Thornton
<ometunies fooled his intimates,
took firm positions arid bulllogged
an issue to the ground

He stood his ground on an
FEPC law, which, though it x as
i eak., was popular in his part.

HIrs unyielding position on an oil
,cverance tax and a gaioss-ton-mile
truck tax didn't make arght-wing
Republican funds

Although partially out of sheer
despcation, lheral Democrats de-
sorted the panty in droves to vote
for him in the 1952 ghubeinatorial
race.

Earlv this vear it began to look
as though Travehn'. Qan was
through with Colorado politics

Much to the honor of GOP
stiategists Thornton told Colo-
riadans that he thought the stat" S
1rId age pension ystem was all

(Continued on Next Page)
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fouled up. The most neophyte
politician in Colorado knows that
the old age pension system is hal-
1owed ground and to stay in office
you "lay off."

Powers, genial, clever, pertinacious
Denver attorney Powers- has been
doggedly after Charles Armstrong's
position as chairman of the Den-
ver County GOP, and in the last

1--b 1 A 1. ,--i

held the young Democrat votes
43 pct to 30 pct.
* Carroll would win Denver, they
felt The big city was a traditional
Carroll stronghold, he being ex-

Late in March Thornton re- 0-rouna losto Armstroig I) Viy congressman and weii known to
vealed that he would not run for few votes, the local Democrats. In the poll
any office. But in happier GOP years Newton outstripped Carroll in

A "draft Dan" movement got neither Brotzman nor Powers Denver 46 pct. to 32 pct.
under way. could have raised a seconding vote There were a few encouraging

President Eisenhower and Vice in meeting of precinct commit-
President Nixon, during Thorn- teeien. porters. Their man was popular
ton's frequent Washington visits, Throughout the week the GOP with the men (by 40 pct. to 35
put the hottest kind of heat on considered a total of 13 "likely" pct.) The western slope was for
Mim to have him run for the candidates for either Governor or Carroll 52 pct. to 26 pet
U S Senate. (With Big Ed John- the U. S. Senate But these were illusory crumbs.
son quitting it was a prime oppor- Here are the candidates with Third-candidate Lew Williams
tunity for the GOP to pick up some of their comments. vould collar all the western slope
that. vital extra seat.) e Lt. Go'. Gordon Allott (for the primary votes.

For a few weeks Dan's coyness U. S. Senate)-"I'm getting my And the female domination of
about a draft led the public to strength back." (He has just the 1952 general elections has
believe he would yield to the 0
breieeahe rundyel. oh undergone major surgery.) Allott's given politicians everywhere cause
pressure and run.decision is known to hinge on to pause.

But two weeks ago GOP hearts his physician's advice in June.
grew genuinely faint. No "candi- ThesineA/svri(enerettr- to59pet
date" would have the temerity in
an election year to get embroiled ney)-"I would not run for-gov- In Canoll's camp they passed
in an explosive controversy over ernor. the aspirin bottle and studied the
firing of teachers for "alleged sub- *z State Sen. Wil. Nicholson- work cut out for them.
versive activities," denying those "I'm flattered . . . no announce-
teachers the right to know the rent to make."
type and source of charges leveled L. M. Pexton (manager Denver
against them. Thornton did. Stockyards)-I wouldn't say I

Thornton handled the "teacher would run and I wouldn't say I HOUSING AUTHORITY
problem" with the reckless aban- wouldn't run."
don of a man running for, nothing * State Sen. Edgar liff-" just -
but his Gunnison ranch He per- have no comment." larder
nutted the teachers to be fired * State Sen. Frank "Ted" Gill- One of the city's most prompt-
and refused to divulge the source 'Nobody's been beatingdown my paying customers is the Denver
of the accusations made against door for either office."H
them. Then the traveling Gover- e Dr. Robert L. Stearns (former t ,
nor blithely took off on another
trip. Ipres. Co.U)-1Iwouldn't run a $77,992 -check into the city's

Before he left (this time for an if I were nominated." larder.
oil conference in Savannah, Ga.) e State Sen. Don Collins-"I'Ve The nearly $80,000 was 10 pci
Dan Thornton dictated his "final, been approached." cent of all ient incomereceived
final" statement on his political a State Sen. Don Brotzman-'m from housing authority projects ir
plans It was to be opened in his flattered." 1953. Instead of paying taxes, state
absence a State Rep Dave -amul - ~ 1  pw5 i the authority to turr

Before Dan's statement was op- haven't made up m' mind . . I'm over the percentage money to the
ened the Denver Post announced not inclined to x%'ant a primary city as its payment "toward muni-
the results of statewide polls, pit- (fight)." cipal expenses."
ting Thornton against Quigg New- Others being mentioned as pos.

nettoher Bra- nwer U.oSwe

EDUCATION
SCHOOL TEACHERS
-rumors of revived
underground..-,. I

Gov. Dan Thornton headed for
Korea on Eisenhower business
this week, but he left a throbbing
controversy behind him with his
refusal to identify his sources of
information .in the now famous
'teacher. firingcase."

His explanation that he had
been in constant contact with va-
rious government agencies, but
had not received the Communist
charges against the teachers from
either Senator "Joe" or Colorado's
Senator Wyatt, left the State
Board of Education floating on a
cloud of indecision. At week's end
it seemed unlikely any hearings
would be held. But many were
still asking. "Where did Thorn-
ton get his information?"
- Observers accepted his explana-
tion that he had not passed on
official government information.
That set them to rumoring that a
local counter espionage group was
,gain functioning, as it did during
World War 11.

The original group-adequately
financed with extensive training
courses for carefully selected mem-
bers-was formed by lawyers and
businessmen who had served on
the Americanism committee of a
local veterans organization.

At week's end, the rumor of the
"revived underground" was gain-
ing momentum.

JEFFERSON COUNTY
-before the money
dwindled . . .

When Jefferson residents voted
to float a $10 million school bond
issue for new school buildings,

der that charged by other Denver
cab firms, president of Yellow cab,
Myron E. Enrich, launched his
company's counter-attack by an-
nouncing its pay-off rate cut to
$6 75

Nat Kobey, Pubhx secretary and
treasurer, charged the competing
firm with a deliberate attempt to
steal Publix drivers. "The best pro-
fessional drivers in Denver," the
volatile Kobey boasted.

Emrich agreed that competition
for drivers was the primary issue at
stake in the raging fight, but
claimed that the best drivers in
Denver are herding Yellow cabs
through Denver's traffic.

Emrch pointed out, too, that 40
cabbies who once drove for Pub-
lix are now wearing.Yellow caps

Yellow cabs, long opposed to
the pay-off system for drivers, only
last Sunday (immediately preced-
ing the Publix cut) finally agreed
to teamster union demands that the
company sw itch from a commission
basis to the pay-off plan.

Happy profiteers from the war
were the cabbies themselves, to
whom the fight means more money
in the pocket. By Thursday, Publix
had forced Yellow to retreat from
its original $7 daily payoff to a
mere $5 75

And indications at week's end
were that the war will get hotter.
Kober declared Thursday- "If Yel-
low wants to play tag, we'll play a
little more." le added. Publix may
soon tue of the twenty-fin e cent
cuts and start thinking in terms of
dollars

While drivers for both compan-
ies made the best of the situation,
Denxer's two other major taxi
firms - Zone and Ritz - remained
neutral.

Zone president George Selles
protested that such a war coUild
only end as all wars do: "by work-
ing a hardship on both the, drivers
and the public."
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Brotzman, a young State Sen-
ato and able legislator, is a vir-
tual unknown.

Another "unknown" attracting
official party attention was Bill

V'UU IdV, 'JII

Late in March Thornton re-
vealed that he would not run for
any office.

A "draft Dan" movement got
under way.

President Eisenhower and Vice
President Nixon, during Thorn-
ton's frequent Washington visits,'
put the hottest kind of heat on-
him to have him run for the
U. S. Senate. (With Big Ed John-
son quitting it was a prime oppor-
tunity for the GOP to pick up
that. vital extra seat.)

For a -few weeks Dan's coyness
about a draft led the public to
believe he would yield to the
pressure, and run.

But two weeks ago GOP hearts
grew genuinely faint. No "candi-
date" would have the temerity in
an election year to get embroiled
in an explosive controversy over
firing of teachers for "alleged sub-
versive activities," denying those
teachers the right to know the
type and source of charges leveled
against them. Thornton did.

Thornton handled the "teacher
problem" with 'the reckless aban-
don of a man running for, nothing
but his Gunnison ranch. He per-
nutted the teachers to be fired
and refused to divulge the source
of the accusations made against
them. Then the traveling Gover-
Por blithely took off on another
trip.

Before he left (this time for an
oil conference in Savannah, Ga.)
Dan Thornton dictated his "final,
final" statement on his political
plans. It was to be opened in his
absence.

Before Dan's statement was op-
ened the Denver Post announced
the results of statewide polls, pit-
ting Thornton against Quigg New-
ton and John Carroll for the Sen-
ate and Ed Johnson for Governor.

Newton topped Thornton 48
pct. to 36 pet.; Carroll topped him
49 pct. to 37 pet. and Johnson
drubbed him by mote than 2 to 1
-61 pct to 30 pct.

Dan Thornton, brightest star in
the Coloado GOP firmament, was
fading.

Last Saturday Thointon acted
to avoid total eclipse. His state-
ment was opened and it read "I
am reiterating . I am not a
candidate I will not accept
any nomination."

Thornton wanted to go back to
his Gunnison ranch and tend to
business and personal affairs

He left the door open to "re-
enter the field of public service

. subject to the will of the
people" in the future.

But many thought that Gover-
nor Dan, an affable but never
brilliant politician, had this time
shrewdly anticipated the "will of
the people" in what appeared
more-and-more to be a Democratic
year.

Wiscly, Travelin' Dan would
rest up with the cows for better
day's

THE GOP
-first signs of
"Democratic" year...

The Colorado Republican party,
havmig lost its top vote-getter (Dan
Thornton) was in wild, frantic
anrd t.-emulous disarnav

It had no stellar candidate for
either the U. S Senate or the
Governo'ship And none were in
sight

Symptomatic of the panic set-
tling on the GOP was talk in top
circles o[ running Donald Brotz-
man of Boulder against Ed John-
son for Governos

11, - , ,, %tr r County , and in rtie last
go-round lost to Armstrong by only
a few votes.

But in happier GOP years
neither Brotzman nor Powers
could have raised a seconding vote
in meeting of precinct commit-
teemen.

Throughout the week the GOP
considered a total of 13 "likely"
candidates for either Governor or
the U. S. Senate.

Here are the candidates with
some of their comments:
* Lt. Gov. Gordon Allott (for the
U. S. Senate)-"Fm getting my
strength back." (He has just
undergone major surgery.) Allott's
decision is known to hinge on
his physician's advice in June.
* Erskine Myer (Denver attor-
ney)-"I would not run for- gov-
ernor."
* State Sen. Will. Nicholson-
"I'm flattered . . . no announce-
ment to make."
* L. M. Pexton (manager Denver
Stockyards)-"I wouldn't say I
would run and I wouldn't say I
wouldn't run."
* State Sen. Edgar Elliff-"I just
have no comment."
* State Sen Frank "Ted" Gill-
'Nobody's been beating.down my
door for either office."
* Dr. Robert L. Stearns (former
pres. Colo. U.)-"I wouldn't run
if I were nominated."
* State, Sen. Don Collins-"I've
been approached."
* State Sen. Don Brotzinan-"I'm
flattered."
* State Rep. Dave Hamil - "I
haven't made up my mind . . . I'm
not inclined to want a primary
(fight)."

Others being mentioned as pos-
sible candidates were U. S. Rep.
J. Edgar Chenoweth (for the"
U S Senate) and Frank H.
Ricketson, Denver theater man
(for the U S. Senate).

At week's end one thing was
clear in the Colorado Republican
party-if these were few who
w would dare to take on either Quigg
Newton or John Carroll for the
U. S. Senate theie were NONE
wvho would take on Ed Johnson
for Governor.

It began to look as though John-
son might just as well cross-file"
and run against himself

The timorous actions of GOP
candidates was the first significant
indication that 1954 might be a
"Democratic" year.

THE DEMS
-the Carroll-ites
were jolted . . .

Carroll Democrats were jolted
last week.

A Denver Post poll of Dem-
ocratic voters showed Quigg New-
ton leading John Carroll across
the state 41 pct to 34 pct with
25 pct uncertain.

The poll brought out some dis-
turbing facts. At week's end here
what Carroll supporters were
brooding over
* They' expected their man would
innundate Newton in the "lower
income" Voting areas In the poll
Newton led Carroll 46 pct to 33

* They wrote off the "upper in-
come' v'ote as 'owned" by wealthy
socialite Newton The poll showed
Casroll pulling 56 pct. of the "up-
rer crust", while Newton garnered
' meager 22 pct
* They figured "iahnnv-come-
lately" Newton would have tsou-
ble winnng the affections of long-

announced monday that it had
trimmed to $7 the fee its cabbies
had to pay for daily use of com-
pany' hacks

Bound by a union contract that
forces Yellow to keep its rate un-

n-.-joun s pay-o ra e cu to

months as Gul Friday to Ken
White ws'hen the graving former
As';ociated Press i epoi ter was the
Post's Radio Echito

When Vhite decided to cast
his lot \uth TV, Helen continued
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ICarroll stronghold, he being ex-
congressman and well known to
the local Democrats. In the poll
Newton outstripped Carroll in
Denver 46 pct. to 32 pet.

There were a few encouraging
signs in the poll for Carroll sup-.
p6rters. Their man was popular
with the men (by 40 pct. to 35
pct.) The western slope was for
Carroll 52 pct.' to 26 pct.

But these were illusory crumbs.

Third-candidate Lew Williams
wbuld collar all the western slope
primary votes.

,And the female domination of
the 1952 general elections - has
given politicians everywhere cause
to pause.

The ladies liked Newton 45 pet.
to 29 pct.

In Canoll's camp they passed
the aspirin bottle and studied the
work cut out for them.

CITY HALL
HOUSING AUTHORITY
-$80,000 into city's
Irder . . .

One of the city's most prompt-
paying customers is the Denver
Housing Authority.

This week, the Authority tossed
a $77,992 -check into the city's
larder.

The nearly $80,000 was 10 per
cent of all rent income, received
froih housing authority projects in
1953. Instead of paying taxes, state
laws permit the authority to turn
over the percentage money to the
city as its payment "toward muni-
cipal expenses."

-city capsules ...

* The Board of Water Commis-
sioners ok'd spending a half-million
dollars to increase the city's water
supply by 300 acre feet.

* The Board of Adjustment Zon-
ing ovenuled the City's Chief
Building Inspector and granted a
permit for the owners of the Blue
Parrot restaurant to start a new
building for the famous old eatery.

* A ruling by Denver District
Court paved the way for construc-
tion for the city's $22 million dol-
lar jail to begin next month.

THE CAPITOL
STATE PEN
-things have gone
well . . .

The average citizen doesn't con-
cern himself much with the run-
ning of the state penitentiary so
long as all goes well-or even pret-
ty well. And for two years, things
at the Canon City prison have
gone well . . . pretty well.

And rightly so. Operation of the
pen has been in the capable hands
of Acting Warden Hlasry Tinsley
during the suspension of squatty
Roy Best

Best was seiiously ill during the
controversy that led to his suspen-
sion two years ago, and as the time

approached fos his return to active

duty, there were reports that he
was too ill to take over

Some elements of the press de-
manded a physical examination be
made of the returning Warden-
even wanted the Governor to step
in and insist that it he done

-rumors of revived
underground.

Gov. Dan Thornton headed for
Korea on , Eisenhower business
this week, but he left a throbbing
controversy behind him with his
i efusal to - identify his , sources of

information.,in the. now famous
"teacher- firingcase."

His explanation - that he. had
been in constant contact with va-
rious government- -agencies, but.
had not received, the Communist
charges agaii~st the teachers from
either Senator. "Joe" or Colorado's
Senator Wyatt,; left the State
Board of Education floating on a
cloud of indecision. At week's end
it seemed unlikely any hearings
would be held. But many were
still asking: "Where did Thorn-
ton get his information?,'
. Observers accepted his explana-
tion that he had not. passed on
official government information.
That set them to rumoring. that a
local counter espionage group was
gain functioning, as it did during
World War II.

The original group-adequately
financed with extensive training
courses for carefully selected mem-
bers-was formed by lawyers and
businessmen who had served on
the Americanism committee of a
local veterans organization.

At week's end, the rumor of the
"revived underground" was gain-
ing momentum.

JEFFERSON COUNTY.
-before the money'
dwindled ...

When Jefferson residents voted
to float a $ 10 million school bond
issue for new school buildings,
they were promised'four new high
schools for the' county.

Arvada and Golden got theirs
Before the money dwindled.

Now, by keeping an eye on the
budget, the School Board an-
nounced that enough money will
be left to build a new secondary
school in either Lakewood or
Wheat Ridge.

Their trouble now is to figure
out where to put it.

-with $35,000 in
the bank ...

Contiibutors to a proposed east
Jefferson County swimming pool
are still high and dry.

A little more than a year ago,
eagei civic-minded residents began
a campaign to raise $50,000 for
the construction of a pool in the
Lakewood park.

This week, with $35,000 in the
bank, the cost of the pool, bath-
house and accessory facilities has
been estimated at nearly $64,000

After getting council from a not-
ed Kansas City engineer, Kenneth
IH. Larkin, the Park Board and
other organizers of the project have
thrown in the sponge.

Representatives from county civ-
ic organizations wdil lay plans to
raise the remainig $28,000

BUSINESS
CAB WAR
-the cabbies liked
the fight .. .

A\ll-out war was declared in
Denmes this week between two of
the city's malor cab companies,
Yellow and Pubhx

The war opened when Pubhix

$6.75.
Nat Kobey, Publix secretary and

treasurer, charged the competing
firm with a deliberate attempt to
steal Publix drivers. "The best pio-
fessional drivers in Denver," the
volatile Kobey boasted.

Emrich agreed, that competition
for drivers was the primary issue at
stake in the raging fight, but
claimed that the best drivers in
Denver are herding Yellow cabs
-through -Denver's traffic.

Emrich pointed out, too, that 40
cabbies who once drove for Pub-
Ix are now wearing Yellow caps.

Yellow cabs, long opposed to
the pay-off system for drivers, only
last Sunday (immediately preced-
ing the Publix cut) finally agreed-
to teamster union demands that the
company switch from a commission
basis to the pay-off plan.

Happy profiteers from the war
were the cabbies themselves, to
whom the fight means more money
in the pocket. By Thursday, Publix
had forced Yellow to retreat from
its original $7 daily payoff to a
mere $5 75.

And indications at week's end
were that the war will get hotter.
Kobey declared Thursday: "If Ye-
low wants to play tag, we'll play a
little more." He added: Publix may
soon tire of the twenty-five cent
cuts and start thinking in terms of
dollars.

While drivers for both compan-
ies made the best of the situation,
Denver's two other major taxi
firms - Zone and Ritz - remained
neutral.

Zone president George Sellers
protested that such a war could
only end as all wars do. "by work-
ing a hardship on both the drivers
and the public."

ROUNDUP *

-briefly on business ...
CAB hearings on additional

airline service for Denver
heard predictions from local
business men of unparalleled
expansion of business in the
Denver area, including booms
in oil, expansion of Sears-Roe-
buck, and relocation of Riss
truck line headquarters. . . Out
to up beef consumption, Colo-
rado cattlemen this week
proudly unveiled an all-beef
sausage, described as "an im-
portant step" in the cattlemen's
campaign to increase beef in-
take. . . Shwayder Brothers,
Inc., one of Denver's biggest
manufacturing industries, an-
nounced the opening in Chi-
cago of a half-million dollar
warehouse and office building
to serve Samsonite dealers in
five mid-western states. . .
Safeway Stores, Inc., said that
its huge new northeast Denver
warehouse will be put into
service June 1.

PRESS
NEWSPAPER
-return to public
scene...

During the week a well-known
name in Denver's radio history se-
tuined to the public scene.

Helen Verba, whose former
husband, Gil, will be remeimbeied
by many as an ace announcer foi
IKOA and IKYOD, finally got a
long-ox erdue by-line on the sadio
column of Thme Denve Post

The mwaciouas, former Civic
Theater actmess served for many

"in

But sing-wise Best bided his
time and submitted enough evi-
dence to pove his health was good
enough. He satisfied the public,
the press, and state officials. This
week Best was preparing to return
to his post at the pen

time registered Democrats But
Newton outpulled Carroll there 48
pct to 35 pet.
* The young Democratic votes
(usually more liberal) they were
'ire they had In the poll Newton

I 
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Colorado News.
to keep the paper's radio and TV
logs up-to-date and also furnished
most of the material' for other
Post staffers who took a crack at
writing the deserted column.

Her fist atteimlpt revealed a
breezy, informative style - some-
thing observers agreed the column
had lacked almost since it was
started -

ARTHUR GODFREY
-but then the
snippy idol . . .

Aithur Godfrey, red-haired folk-
sy salesman and titillating asider of
radio and TV fame, was anything
but amused and amusing in Den-
ver this week.

He blasted the press in general
and the Rocky, Mountain News in
particular at the Junior Achieve-
ment banquet in the Mile High
City.

Miscalling the News the "Rocky
Mountain Gazette or whatever it
is" was calculatingly insulting
enough, but then the snippy idol
went on to class reporters as busi-
ness "overhead"-used merely to
promote circulation and advertising.
ie then went on to point out.

"We in the racho field try to tell
the facts-and we do."

The "facts" told by the News to
which the salty soup purveyor took
exception was the advance an-
nouncement that Godfrey would
hold no piess interviews during his
24-hout stay in Denver

The News had touched an "ex-
posed" touchy nerve by calling hin
"Arthur (No Publicity) Godfrey,
TV's millionaire merchant of hu-
inilitv and countless other prod-
ucts "

COLORADO UNIVERSITY
-academic Perkins,
ruddy Margolin ...

AuciiRb r L P k. d

personaities-who ha've been heard
over Denver radio stations for the
better part of the past quarter
century-Nanished from the public
scene.

They were neither songsteis
r'or musicians.

They were just "voices".
Soon after the late "Doc" Reyn-

olds moved his KLZ radio studios
fiom his South Denver home to
the basement of the Shirley-Savoy
Hotel, a young law student at
Notre Dame decided "this new-
fangled wireless contraption was
here to stay". He conjectured that
influencing the housewife to buy
soap-suds could be more lucrative
than trying to influence a jury.

Properly utilizing the elocution
studies of his barrister-training
days, he developed a "mike" tech-
nique that became a potent and
influencing factor in the decisions
of the buying public.

Industry veterans agree that his
voice became known to more
people for a greater number of
years than any other announcer
in Denver's radio history.

Another pioneer at Denver's
first station was a young native
of Rye, Colorado, who had done
some work for Pueblo newspapers
and who figured as how this new
medium-Radio-with its spot cov-
erage, might possibly give news-
papers some stiff competition in
whetting the public appetite for
the latest world happenings.

He had a gib radio tongue and
a keen eye for reading copy. Al-
though never a recognized lour-
nalist he did capitalize on a limit-
ed "nose for news" and became
known for many years as KLZ's
"Voice of the News".

At week's end the announcer
w'ho forsook the legal profession-
Matt McEnii-had closed his
mike voluntarily and permanently
to devote his encigies to the less
glamorous occupation of selling

Academic nertot.rer inssol staves- and other househ old .ap-

that it will be decades before it is
good for anything again

It was not a show to be enjoyed,
particularly by wheat growers-or
the Lamar Chamber of Commerce,
which is fidgeting like a naughty
boy over the adverse publicity the
drouth has given its town.

WIND EROSION
-farmers vote for
teeth . . .

Complaints of regimentation by
farmers have usually been directed
at government agencies which pass
out checks for crop loans, insur-
ance, conservation performance.

But in Burlington, Colo, this
week some farmers complained that.
they would be regimented if they
were denied various benefits for
failing to comply with land-use
regulations designated to control
wind erosion.

They complained "If assistance
is withheld merely because we fail
to convert wheat land to grass, we
would go broke."

But a majority of farmers at the
me-ting (first ina series of " grass-
roots-planning" conferences called
by Governor Thornton) didn't
agree "Soil conservation district
laws should be strengthened so that
a two-thirds vote of farmers could
stop a plow-up in their district "

They said "Withholding aid
from non-confomists will give us
the teeth we need for protection."

MEDICINE
DR. LEO SPEARS
-in such distinguished
company . . .

Little more than a week ago, the
finanually - strapped Denver area
Better Business Bureau was un-
successful in its $50,0QQ ypaign,

Women meeting in its annual ses-
sion this week.

It said- "We regret that "LU-
LAC, with all its other fine objec-
tives, began operating in Denver
by declaring implicitly its opposi-
tion to our Catholic Schools"

It promised- " . . to join with
other civic organizations in oppos-
ing discrimination whether on ra-
cial, color or rehgious lines espe-
cially in the fields of employment
and housing."

It resolved to woi k "for a more
humane immigration code than
that set up by the McCarran-Walt-
er Act."

It criticized. "carpmng, destruc-
tive critics, who aim their criticism
at our tax supported schools with-
out reason and facts."

It reaffirmed' "the Catholic
stand in favor of public housing
for people of low income."

It praised. "the Catholic Reg-
ister."

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
-offered the office
of bishop . . .

The Colorado Protestant Episco-
pal Church worked again this week
at the business of selecting a bish-
op coadjutor to assist Bishop Har-
old L Bowen.

Last February a special diocesan
convention offered the post to Rt.
Rev Wim. Fisher Lewis, nission-
aity bishop of Nevada. IHIe declined
the bid.

At the 68th annual convention
of the diocesan meeting in Denver
this week, clergy and lay readers
selected, on the first ballot, the
Rev Joseph F. Mmnnis, 50, vicar
of the Chapel of the Intercession,
Tinity Parish, New Yoik, for the
post

If he accepts and is approved
bv the church's council of bishops,
he will be in change of missionaiy
activity in Colorado and will suc-
,ceed Bishop Bowen, who reaches

MOVIES
FLAME AND THE FLESH (Para-
mount). Movies may not be
better than ever but they are
trying darned hard to be pret-
tier than ever.

In this technicolor melodrama
wc are treated to beautiful pho-
tography, subjects: Naples and'
Lana Turner.

Visitors to the real Naples may
find little new in the old town.
But Lana Turner fans will notice
right away that she is no longer a
blonde but her old brunette self
which she hasn't been since the
Andy Hardy films in the days
wshcn the world was young and
non-atomic.

Pictures like these come about
because Hollywood has a lot of
frozen funds in Europe. One ex-
ecutive tells another executive to
order a scrapt about the locale,
send a star and shoot some scenery.

The result is usually a visual
ticat and a terrible script.

In this one Lana is pictured as
a xoman bitter against men but
possessed of such magnetism that
they roll over in varying degrees
of speed as soon as she enters the
neighborhood.

Eventually Lana meets one of
these collapsible males and falls in
love with him. But because he is
a nice guy and she isn't a nice girl
she sends him back to his fiancee.
Somehow this is supposed to re-
store her sense of values.

ELEPHANT WALK (Den-
ham) In this rather contmN ed ad-
Nenture film Elizabeth Taylor has
her troubles. Her husband likes to
play indoor polo (with his drunk-



scene.

RADIO
OLD TIMERS
-out of public
eye and ear ...

First it was the Crystal Set
Then came the Super-hetrodyne.
It wasn't long before the Denver
listening community had a feeling
of personal relationship with the
radio voices of such announcers
as Vance Giaham, Bill Wales, Les
Weelans, Clarence Moore, Wes
Batteisca, etc., etc.

Some of "the N oices" faded into
privacy Others, like Don Wilson,
spiraled to national prominence.

Last week two distinctive radio

drought scenes, Watts punched
hard at the facts this is the third
major drought since the farming
era began in Colorado, it is the
worse because at least twice as
much wheat land has been ripped
up as in the late Twenties, much
of the land is too light for wheat
mn dry years, modern tractors tear
up the 'soil much faster than the
veary mule-team sod-uppers of the

sparkling -1890's, even the drouth
of the Thirties did not cause as
much blowing, since low prices
had reduced wheat acreage

Watts used Soil Conservation
Service pictures to show how dust-
ing land could be restored to good
grass in 35 years or so

Commented the young balding
agricultural analyst The big blow
of Washngton's 'biltiday took so
much top~oil off some of the land

t
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Her first attempt revealed a They were neither songsters
breezv, informative style - some- i'or musicians.
hing observers agreed the column They were just "voices".
had lacked almost since it was
tarted. Soon after the late "Doc" Reyn-

,tartd. 'olds moved his KLZ radio studios

ARTHUR GODFREY from his South Denver home to
the basement of the Shirley-Savoy

.-but then the Hotel, a 'young law student at

snippy idol . . .Notre Dame decided "this new-
fangled wireless contraption wxas

Arthur Godfrey, red-haired folk- here to stay". He conjectured that
sy. salesman and titillating asider of influencing the housewife to buy
radio and TV fame, was anything soap-suds could be more lucrative
but amusedand amusing in Den- than trying to influence a jury.
ver this week. Properly utilizing the elocution,

He blasted the press in general studies of his barrister-training
and the Rocky Mountain News in days, he developed a "mike" tech-
particular at the Junior Achieve- unique, that became a potent and
ment banquet in the Mile High influencing factor in the decisions
City. -Of the buying public.

Miscalling the News the "Rocky Industry veterans agree that his
Mountain Gazette or whatever it voice became known to more
is" was calculatingly insulting people for a greater number of
enough, but then the snippy idol years than any other announcer
went on to class reporters as busi- in Denver's radio history. -
ness ' vred-se eeyt Another pioneer at Denver'snes"overhead"-used merel y to
promote circulation and advertising. first station was a young native
He then went on to point out: of Rye, Colorado, who had done
"We in the radio field try to tell some work for Pueblo newspapers
the facts-and we do." and who figured as how this new

The "facts" told by the News to iediuin-Radio-with its spot coy-
which the salty soup purveyor took rage, might possibly give news-
exception was the advance an- papers some stiff competition in
nouncement that Godfrey would w i p pt
hold no press interviews during his tr

24-hur say i Dener.He had a aglib radio tongue and24-hour stay in Denver.
The ewshadtouhedan ex-a keen eye for reading copy. Al-The News had touched an "ex- l,

though never a recognized jour-
posed" touchy nerve by calling him n t i I
"Arthur (No Publicity) Godfrey,
TV's millionaire merchant of hu- known for many years as KLZ's
mihtv and countless other prod- "Voice of the News".

At week's, end the announcer
who forsook the legal profession-
tebMatt McEniy-had closed his
Hike voluntarily and permanently

ruddy Margolin . .N. to devote his eergie tothe less

fagledreles cotratin a

*Academic Robert, L. Perkins -and gaoru o pa p~ Esellantg_

ruddy Morton L.rMargole61 tatr.
on the Rock),Molt in And Jack Fitzpatrck-sw o had

Newvs-copped plaudits at News- thansferired from Radio to become
paper Week at Colorado Univer- TV Channel 2's newscaster-
sity this week. found himself in the predicament

Pekins, book editor and special of having no choice as to his im-i
assignment reporter, was cited as mediate future.
an outstanding graduate from theen r e
CU journalism school, as "an in- TVand was reported to he won-
vestiative reporter who digs be- e oa a n
low the surface of the news to pie- de 50's could ea t back into the
sent the whole story nd

Delta SigAa Chi's "Big Hat" public eye- o er ai.

award went to 'Mort Margolin, pre-
sumably for his series exposing the
Reclamation Bureau's shortcomings FiR I ho i
on its Riverton project.

Both this series and Perkins'A T
diggings on the Spansh-meiican LWL AT
problem evoked a rash of phone -punched hard at
calls and letters which only con- the facts s
tpovepsv can stimulate.

Other awards. Ooutstanding Televiewers who last Sunday
Colorado Editor, A. A. (Coy) caught KLZ's "Bluepiint for Disas-
Paddock of Boulder Dail),Caera, tei" are better infoined about the

Crosman Award for Best Edi- whys and wherefores of this year's
torHal Page, Ed Hoyt of Colorado dust storms
Springs Free Press: Lowell Watts, veteran KLZ

Parkhurst Award for Comnmu- farm reporter, researched and pro-
nity Service, Colorado Springs Free duced as intriguing a document as
Press for dalies and Bent C1irnti e has ever been camera-eyed in Dcn-

DemocratownasoAnimasyfarsweek-LZ's

-aad miePrkns.ikCobinngary figurerman drier

RELIGION

CATHOLIC WOMEN

-Lulac takes slap
on wrist . . .

The League of United Latin
Amenrican Citizens (LULAC) took
a slap on the xwrit from the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic

agric iu u .um i tuil1-
Died. William J. (Bill) May,

54, widely known Denver in-
vestment executive; unexpect-
edly after a brief illness of less
than 12 hours; in Denver. May
was active in the Elks, Knights
of Columbus and for many
years played semi-pro base-
ball.

Died. Charles Green Lou-
than, 89, former mayor of Lit-
tletcn; after a two weeks' ill-
ness; in Li.ttleton.

when Mary Murphy and Eva Ga-
bar are visible in depth youi may
want to an awtul lot

IL TROVATORE ('ooue).
Fo- ,-era devotees only
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the Lamar Chamber of Commerce,
which is fidgeting like a naughty
boy over the adverse publicity the
drouth has given its town.

WIND EROSION
-farmers vote for
teeth . . .

Complaints of regimentation by
farmers have usually been directed
at government agencies which pass
out checks for crop loans, insur-
ance, conservation performance.

But in -Rurlington, Colo., this
week some farmers complained that,
they would be'regimented if they
were denied various benefits for
failing to comply with land-use
regulations designated to control
wind erosion.

They complained: "If assistance
is withheld merely because we fail
to convert wheat land to grass, we
would go broke."

But a majority of farmers at the
im-~c ( f ;, i crip nf "crnc

ties, began operating in Denver
by declaring implicitly its opposi-
tion to our Catholic Schools."

It promised: " . . . to join wNith
other civic organizations in oppos-
ing discrimination whether on ra-
cial, color or religious lines espe-
cially in the fields of employment
and housing."

It resolved: to work "for a more.
humane immigration code than
that set up by the McCarran-Walt-
er Act."

It criticized: "carping, destruc-
tive critics, who aim their criticism
at our tax supported schools with-
out reason, and facts."

It reaffirmed: "the Catholic
stand in favor of public housing
for people of low income."

It praised: "the Catholic Reg-
ister." I .

'EPISCOPAL CHURCH
-offered the office
of bishop .
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FLAME AND THE FLESH (Para-
mount). Movies may not be
better than ever but they are
trying darned hard to be pret-
tier than ever.

In this technicolor melodrama
we are treated to beautiful pho-

tography, subjects: Naples and'

Lana Turner.'

Visitors to the real Naples may

find little new in the old town.

But Lana Turner fans will notice

right away that she is no longer a
blonde but her old brunette self -

which she hasn't been since the
Andy Hardy films in the days
when the world was young and
non-atomic.

Pictures like these come about
because Hollywood has a lot of
frozen funds in Europe. One ex-
ecutive tells another 'executive to
order a scrapt about the locale,
send'a star and shoot some scenery.

The result is usually a visual
treat and a terrible script.

In this one Lana is pictured as
a woman bitter against men but
possessed of such magnetism that
they roll over in varying degrees
of speed as soon as she enters the
neighborhood.

Eventually Lana meets one of
these collapsible males and falls in
love with him. But because he is
a nice guy and she isn't a nice girl
she sends him back to his fiancee.
Somehow this is supposed to re-
store her sense of values.

ELEPHANT WAL K (Den-
1ham). In this rather contrived ad- -

venture film Elizabeth Taylor has
her troubles. Her husband likes to

-play idorz pooygth his drunk -

en frrn'eds) on bicycles "over the
weekend and a bunch of iin ated
elephants are unhappy because the
polo-happy lad's dad built a man-
sion across their time-honored

noute to a favorite watering hole.
Eventually the pachyderms give

the mansion the heave-ho ina
forthught manner. Whether or not
they trample any of the besotted
polo enthusiasts in the process, you
may not care one way or the other.

THE FIGHTING PIMPER-
NEL (Aladdin). David Niven
plays Sir Percy, a foppish aistro-
crat who was really the daring
Scarlet Pimpernel, outwitting the
French and saving English nobles
from death. Fair entertainment.

PRISONER OF WAR (Broad-
vay). MGM goes to Korea for a
<torv based on one of the important
problems of society today Last
year this theme was handled best
by the TV people of the Theatre
Guild on an hour show and this
film doesn't do anything to change
that impression

RIVER OF NO RETURN
(Centre). With all that scenery
(Mother Natuire and M\'anlyn
Monroe) on the Cineinascope
screen you would hlavo thought
they could have left a little bit for
a good script.

THE SIEGE AT RED RIVER
(Denver & Esquire) A real shoot-
'em-up wvith sme terrific action
shots starring Van Johnson and
Joanne Dru If you like WVesterns,
s ou'illihke tlhis one.

THE MAD MAGICIAN (Or-
pheum) 'I he nice thing about 3-D

;you can flip up the glasses and
not see anything clearly if you
'aant to Aside from the times
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meting irsti n a series ot grass- The Colorado Protestant
roots-planning"- conferences called'pisco-
by Governor Thornton) didn'tal huchswoke agin thishe
agree. "Soil conservation district
laws should-be strengthened so that op coadjutor to assist Bishop Har-
a two-thirds vote of farmers could old L. Bowen.
stopLast February a special diocesan

tp alowup inthirditri convention offered the post to Rt.
They said. " thholdg Rev. Win. Fisher Lewi, mission-

from non-conformists will give us
the teeth we need for protection." ary bis

the bid.
At the 68th annual convention

of the diocesan meeting in DenverMEDICINEM EDI INEthis week, clergy and lay readers
___________________________ selected, on the ffirst ballot, the

DR. LEO SPEARS Rev. Joseph F. Minis, 50, vicarof the Chapel of the Intercession,
-in such distinguished Trinity Parish, New Yoik, for the

company. ,post.
If he accepts and is approved

Little more than a week ago, the by the church's cou il of bishops,
financially - strapped Denver area he will be in charge of missionary
Better Business Bureau was un- activity in Colorado and will sue-
smcessful in its,$590 4 gReedBishp, owe,,,whoretclhes

old L. edBsoen. q, I.

I'm~ funds to Tijiance Ihe coining comnpu.lsory ietircmen-age in
year's operations. than four years.

Then suddenly 'I thursday BBB The Rev. Mr Minnis isegid-
Director -Dan Bell found himself ccl in Episcopal circles- as a "con,
and all B B directors and officers seivative" in matters of church ri-
face to face with a menacing $10 tual, which means he iides the
miibon suit filed by chiropractor middle of te road betweenthe
Leo Spears . flowery itrial of the "H igh

The thin-faced, balding chio Cwuice" and the ritual-less cere-
charged that the BBB was directly monies of the "Low Church
responsible for the collapse of the As head of a bi-iacial chapel of
multi-million dollar, once pofit- Trinity Parishin New York City,
able Spears flospital the "Bishop-to-he" heads acongre-

Specifically, Spears said. "The nation of 2,500 souls, most of
BBB ilfully and wantonly con- whom are Negro.
spired to destron my business." compulsoryetrementaemlss

Four chargesspelled out in the
Spears suitaccuse the Better Busi- HOURGLASS
ness Bureau of distributing mis-
leading information designed to
give the general public a had opin- Sued. Bill M. Tomberlin, 44-
ion of his institution; of encourag- year-old oil millionaire (lead-
ing people not to pay their bills, of ing producer in rich Denver-
suggesting that dissatisfied patients Julesburg basin) and golfing
sue the hospital; and of presenting partner of President chaen-
to the Denver Grand Jury evidence hower; by his wife, Jane; for
collected in the BBB-Denve Post separate maintenance; after
quackery probe that as specific- six years of marriage; no chil-
ally directed at the Spears Sani- dren; in Littleton district court.
tarium. Died. 'John T. Crawley, 82.

Better Business Bureau officials former mayor of Delta; after
took small comfort in the thought an illness of two years; in Del-
that theyg are not alone in facing ta Memorial Hospital.in,
one of Sears' many multi-million Died. Frank Albert Sor(ed
dollar suits 64, Limon lawyer, rancher and

BsgB is in such distinguished former candidate for Congress;

company as Colliers magazine,ina auocsh erPeb.
suete hospcal and te peenm Safranek was president of the

toteWne Grand JuryevmidencFhower;sbynisnwfeolJanedor

can BroadcastinghCompany o,ecc F ears on marfiae; no hl-
with others, fac e a total offi96c1 former residnt of al
million in suits by the petulant a twyers n D
Spears served as member of Rosevelt

BBB s msuc ditmgishd frmr candidacomte iCngress;
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Colorado News
BOOKS

The following books were
being checked out most fre-
quently at the Denver Public
Library this week:

Stranger-by Morton

House - by Norah

Executive Suite - by Cameion
Hawley.

Sayonara-by James Michener.
The Gypsy in the Parlor-by

Margery Sharp,

General
Ambassador's Report-by Ches-

ter Bowles.
Handbook of thannon Miner-

als-by Jack Andrew DeMent
Power of Positive Thinking-

by Norman Vincent Peale
Minutes of the Last Meeting-

by Gene Fowler
Seven Years in Tibet-by Hein-

rich Harrer.

'Juvenile
Through the Locks-by Walter

Buehr
The Anial Frolic-by Velma

Vainer. I

New This Week
As It Happened The Autobio-

giaphy of Clement Attlee Viking
Press. $5 Memoirs fiom the
mouse-colored man, who has been
nominal head of the Biitish Laboui
Paity these twenty yeais, which
tell of his middle class youth, Ox-
foid, easily days as a social worker
in London's LinchOLISC dIStliCt
his being deputy pi ime nuinister
uncle minrie, and the final use
by himself to P A4M

cessfiA play bn Broadway and to be
seen at Central City this summer.

Education of An American Lib-
eral. By Lucille Milner Horizon
Press. $3 95 An account of the
twenty-five yeais the author, a
"bleedin heart of the fai Left
Wing," has spent as executive sec-
etaiy of the ACLU

HISTORY
(A review of State News,

copied directly from the Satur-
day, May25, 1889 issue of the

ifighland Chief)
o, The Board of Commissioners
appointed to select the location
for the State Reformatory have
settled on Buena Vista.
e A building and loan associ-
ation is being organized at
Leadville.
* The tourist travel to this
State promises to be unusually
large this year.
* One hundred people are
said to have left Denver for
Europe within the past month.
* Ground has been broken for
a canning factory at Longmont.
* Yumea will celebrate on Dec-
oration Day in patriotic order.
* The Capitol Commission are
on another tour of the State for
the purpose of selecting a
quarry from which to secure
the granite for the new State
House.
* Another bank has been
started at Telluride with ample
capital.
* President Hale, of the Uni-
versity of Colorado will deliver
an adddress at the commence-
ment exercises of the Trinidad
High School, June 13.
a Monday morning near
Thatcher, 40 miles north of
Trii!dd a Sqa-ktq Fe,,frqrgh

-RECORDS
Records setting the pace in

Denver this week:

POPULAR
1. Young At Heait-Frank Sin-

atra, Capitol.
2. Wanted-Periy Como, Victor.
3. Little Things Mean A Lot-

Kitty Kallen, Decca.

WESTERN
1. Rose Mane-Slim Whitman,

Imperial.
2. You Better Not Do That-

Tommy Collins, Capitol.

RHYTHM
1 Jungle Drums-Earl Bostic,

King
2 All Nte Loing-Rusty Biyant,

Dot

TOP JAZZ ALBUM
I Trolley Song-Dave Biubeck,

Fantasy.

TOP POP ALBUM-
Songs for Young Lovers-Fiank

Sinatra, Capitol.

TOP CLASSICAL ALBUM
Rachmaninoff's Variations on

Theme of Paganini-Kappell, Vic-
tot

TOP CHILDREN'S RECORD
Tiain to the Zoo - Childien's

Record Guild.

Coloradans
Said It

Gov. Dan Thornton, in Sac-
ramento, Calif., before depart-
ing for Korea: "Talk of a de-
pression is a bunch of non-
sense . . propaganda put out
by the Democrats . . We are

(D - Norwood), candidate for
Democratic nomination to U. S.
Senate: "I think instead of
candidates telling people what
they should think, the candi-
dates should find out what the
people think."

Henry Van Schaack of Van
Schaack Realtors, commenting
on Denver's Mile High Center
and Denver Club: "Instead of
two huge buildings, I would
rather have seen four new
buildings, 12 stories high, con-
structed. This would have been
more in keeping with Denver's
present skyline and would
probably have adjusted itself
better to local traffic, condi-
tions."

Paul W. Swisher, state com-
missioner of agriculture, speak-
ing on the state's new wind-
erosion law: "We are getting
good cooperation from com-
missioners, county agents and
the farmers in getting the soil
erosion control measures put
into practice under the law.
Only. a very few farmers have
not complied when asked to do
their work."

Dr. Corliss Lamont, Colum-
bia University teacher, philos-
opher, and author r-on "The
Congressional Inquisition"- at
the First Unitarian Church,
Tuesday, May 25.

Dr. Franklin P. Wherry, vice
president of the Colorado Assn.
for Mental Health-on "Mental
Health-Everybody's Business"
-to the public-Tuesday, May
25, 8 p.m. at Science Hall, Uni-
versity of Denver campus.

bough hall, Mines campus,
Golden.

J. C. (Larry) Doyle, head of
sales and advertising for Ford
Motor Co. and chairman of
board of Natl. Sales Executives
Assn. - to outstanding Denver
salesmen at award dinner-
Friday, May 28, Shirley-Savoy
hotel.

Dr. Arthur S. Adams,,presi-
dent of American Council on
Education and faculty member
at Colorado School of Mines-
to Mines graduating class-
Friday, May 28, Mines campus.

Cultural
Calendar

AFRICAN MUSIC-Last in sees
ofi ecorded music programs,
"Adventuies in Purmitive Mu-
sic", Sunday, May 23, 3 pm,
Chappell House.

FINE ARTS EXHIBIT-Annual
fine aits and creative crafts
exhibit of outstanding student
work at Emily Grifith Op-
potunity -School, Welton at
12th St. Monday thru Thuis-
day, May 24-27.

TRAVEL FILM-"South to Santa
Fe", Tuesday, May 25, 8
p n , Wh'anen Branch Library.

GARDEN TOUR-Six gardens to
be shown on "Look and
Lean" Garden Tour, Wed-
nesday, May 26, 9 30 ai
to 5 p in For information call
Colorado Forestiy & Hloiti-
cultuie Assn , TA 5-3410.

TRAVEL FILM-"Northwaid to
Canada", Wednesday, M\ Iay
26, 7 30 pin , Main Libiy
Also ,ill be shown Thuis-
day, M11ay 27.8ch in,, Pai
I Jill Bianch Libiaiv.

Fiction
Not As A

Thompson
Bless This

Lofts -

.4
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The following books were
being cheked out most fre-
quently at the Denver Public
Library this week:

Fiction
Not As A Stranger-by Morton

Thomnpson.
Bless This House - by Norah

Lofts.
Executive Suite - by Cameion

Hawley.
Saybnara-by James Michener.
The Gypsy in the Parlor-by

Margery Sharp,

General
Ambassador's Repoit-by Ches-

ter Bowles.
Handbook of Uraniun Miner-

als-by Jack Andrew DeMent.
Power of Positive Thinking-

by Norman Vincent Peale.
Minutes of the Last Meeting-

by Gene Fowler.
Seven Years in Tibet-by Hein-

rich Harrer.

Juvenile
Through the Locks-by Walter

Buehr.
The Aimal Frolic-by Velma

Varner.

New This Week
As It Happened. The Autobio-

graphy of Clement Attlee Viking
Press. $5. Memoirs fiom the
mouse-colored man, who has been
nominal head of the Biitish Labour
Party these twenty years, which
tell of his middle class youth, Ox-
ford, early days as a social worker
in London's Lmichouse distuct,
his being deputy prime minister
under Winnic, and the final use
by himself to P M.

The Caine Mutny Cot Mar-
tial By H~eiiman Wouk. Doubleday
& Co $2 75 Mr Wouk's own
adaptation of the court-maitial
scenes hon his novel, now a suc-

eial By Lucille Milner Horizon
Press. $3 95. An account of the
twenty-five yeais the author, a
"bleeding heart of the fai Left
Win," has spent as executive see-
retaiv of the A.C L.U.

HISTORY
(A review of State News,

copied directly from the Satur-
day, Ma 5, 1889 issue of the

I hand Chief)
* The Board of Commissioners
appointed to select the location
for the State -Reformatory have

-settled on Buena Vista.
0, A building and loan associ-
ation is being organized at
Leadville.
* The tourist travel to this
State promises to be unusually
large this year.
* One hundred people are
said to have left Denver for
Europe within the past month.
* Ground has been broken for
a canning factory at Longmont.
* Yumt will celebrate on Dec-
oration Day in patriotic order.
* The Capitol Commission are
on another tour of the State for
the purpose of selecting a
quarry from which to secure
the granite for the new State
House. I
* Another bank has been
started at Telluride with ample
capital.
* President Hale, of the Uni-
versity of Colorado will deliver
an adddress at the commence-
ment exercises of the Trinidad
High School, June 13.
* Monday morning near
Thatcher, 40 miles north of
Trinidad, a Santa Fe freight
train loaded with cattle
jumped the track and four cars
were almost entirely demol-
ished and 20 head of cattle
were killed outright.

Records setting the pace in
Denver this week:

POPULAR
1. Young At Heart-Frank Sin-

atra, Capitol.
2. HWanted-Perry Como, Victor.
3 Little Things Mean A Lot-

Kitty Kallen, Decca.

WESTERN
1. Rose Marie-Slim Whitman,

Imperial.
2. You Better Not Do That-

Tommy Collins, Capitol.

RHYTHM
1. Jungle Drums-Earl Bostic,

King.
2. All Nte Loing-Rusty Bryant,

Dot.

TOP JAZZ ALBUM
1. Trolley Song-Dave Brubeck,

Fantasy.

TOP POP ALBUM-

Songs for Young Lovers-Frank
Sinatra, Capitol.

TOP CLASSICAL ALBUM
Rachmaninoff's Variations on

Theme of Paganini-Kappell, Vic-
tor.

TOP CHILDREN'S RECORD
Train to the Zoo - Children's

Record Guild

Coloradans
Said It

Gov. Dan Thornton, in Sac-
ramento, Calif., before depart-
ing for Korea: "Talk of a de-
pression is a bunch of non-
sense . . . propaganda put out
by the ,Democrats. . . We are'
merely making a transition
from a war economy to a
peacetime one. There a're not
quite as many unemployed to-
day as there were in 1950."

State Sen. D. Lew Williams

they should think, the candi-
dates should find out what the

people think."
Henry Van Schaack of Van

Schaack Realtors, commenting
on Denver's Mile High Center
and Denver Club: "Instead of
two huge buildings, I would
rather have seen four new
buildings, 12 stories high, con-
structed. This would have' been
more in keeping with Denver's
present skyline and would
probably have adjusted itself
bTter to local traffic. condi-
tions."

Paul W. Swisher, state com-
missioner of agriculture, speak-
ing on the state's new wind-
erosion law: "We are getting
good cooperation from com-
missioners, county agents and
the farmers in getting the soil
erosion control measures put
into practice under the law.
Only, a very few farmers have
not complied when asked to do
their work."

Dr. Corliss Lamont, Colum-
bia University teacher, philos-
opher, and author-on "The
Congressional Inquisition" - at'
the First Unitarian Church,
Tuesday, May 25.

Dr. Franklin P. Wherry, vice
president of the Colorado Assn.
for Mental Health-on "Mental
Health-Everybody's Business".
-to the public-Tuesday, May
25, 8 p.m. at Science Hall, Uni-
versity of Denver campus.

Ben H.' Parker Jr., geology
instructor at Colorado School
of Mines-on interesting land-
scape features of the Colorado
Rockies-to the public-Thurs-
day, May 27, 8 p.m., Cool-

s es na UUve-r uiiny a..=To
Motor Co. and chairman of
board of Natl. Sales Executives
Assn. - to outstanding Denver
salesmen at award dinner-
Friday, May 28, Shirley-Savoy
hotel.

Dr. Arthur S. Adams, presi-
dent of American Council on
Education and faculty member
at Colorado School of Mines--i
to Mines graduating class-
Friday, May 28, Mines campus.

Cultural
Calendar'

AFRICAN MUSIC-Last in series
of recorded music programs,
"Adventures in Primitive Mu-
sic", Sunday, May 23, 3 p.m.,
Chappell House.

FINE ARTS EXHIBIT-Annual
fine arts and creative crafts
exhibit of outstanding student
work at Emily Griffith Op-
portunity -School, Welton at
12th St. Monday thiu Thurs-
day, May 24-27.

TRAVEL FILM--"South to Santa
Fe", Tuesday, May 25, 8
p.m., Warien Branch Library.

GARDEN TOUR-Six gardens to
be shown on "Look and
Learn" Garden Tour, Wed-
nesday, May 26, 9:30 am.
to 5 p.m For information call
Coloiado Forestry & Hoiti-
culture Assn., TA 5-3410.

TRAVEL FILM-"Northwaid to
Canada", Wednesday, May
26, 7-30 p.m., Main Libraiv
Also will be shown Thurs-
day, May 27, 8 p.m., Park
Hill Branch Library,

Daily Chief's,
New Phone:
AL 5-0451

... -ople,.. People ... Peope ...

These Colorado names made the news this week

On Monday. . . '
Denver teacher Earl R. Bur-

rows to coach in Aspen schools
next year. . . Rocky Mountain
News writers Robert L. Perkin
and Morton-. L. Margolin hon-
ored by Colorzdo University
for outstanding reporting. . .
Jody Grieb of Euena Vista
hired to guide tourists through
Matchless Mine at Leadville
this summer. . .

Carol Weale, 20, a sopho-
more at Colorado University,
one of 50 American students,
selected to go to London this
summer to work with under-
privileged children. . . George
Baker has announced he will
seek Democratic - nomination
for secretary of state. . . Wil-
son McCarthy, president of
Denver & Rio Grande Western
railroad, elected president of
Western Stock Show Assn. for
14th consecutive year. . .

Two University of Denver
engineering students, Robert
L. Stein and Dale E. Tenny,
have received scholarship a-
wards from Hughes Aircraft
Corp. and General Electric Co.
respectively. . . Dr. Rolla F.
Maier elected president of
Denver Dental Assn: . Brig.
Gen. Paul I. Robinson, com-
mdnder of Fitzsimons Army
hospital, leaves today for
Seoul, Korea, where he will
take charge of tll Eighth Army
medical troops.

On Tuesday . . e

Otto Kuhler of KZ Ranch
near Pine, Colo., will exhibit
his industrial etchings at the
Vogue Art Cinema in Denver,
beginning tomorrow (Thurs-
day) . . . Mrs. Gilbert 0. Han-
kel of Wheat Ridge, president
of the Colorado district Luther-
an Women's Missionary
League, will preside at the
league's annual convention in
Pueblo this week. . . Lowell
Turner named president of
Denver Equestrian Assn. . . .

Mrs. Ellsworth Crawford and
Mrs. Eula Hammond awarded
10-year service pins for vol-
unteer work as Gray Ladies
with Red Cross. . . Miss Jessie
K. Fitzpatrick of Boulder elect-
ed 1955 moderator for Colo-
rado Congregational Church
Conference. . . Richard N. Gra-
ham, Englewood attorney,
named president of Englewood
Sertoma club. . .

S. Nelson Hicks Jr., presi-
dent of Gano-Downs, elected
honorary member of Delta
Sigma Pi at Colorado U. . . .
Denver attorney John P.
Thompson named to five-year
term on governing board of
State Industries for the Blind.
. . . Dr. Walter S. Chisholm Jr.,
intern at St. Luke's hospital,
received $1,000 Mead Johnson
General Practice Scholarship
award.

On Wednesday . . .
Col. Charles Boettcher II will

head members of Denver Civil
Air Patrol attending annual
CAP Rocky Mountain Regional
Conference in Ogden, Utah,
this week-end. . . Miss Gerri
Bruce of Denver named Miss
Colorado State College of Edu-
cation for 1954 on Greeley
campus.

Toni Velasquez, 24-year-old
chemist with the Shell Devel-
opment Corp. at Rocky Moun-
tain Arsenal, granted a one-
year Fullbright scholarship to
study advanced organic chem-
istry at the University of Mun-
ich, Germany. . . Dr. Ruth J.
Raatama of Dept. of Health
and Hospitals and Mrs. Albert
Solomon, past president of
Colorado Congress of Parents
and Teachers, will take part in
panel discussions at National
Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers convention in Atlantic City
next week.

Edward Byrne appointed
chief clerk of municipal and
justice courts by Mayor New-
ton. . . Robert Conway re-
places Byrne as head of license
and excise division of City
Dept. of Safety and Excise. . .
Allyn Cole, Glenwood Springs
attorney, and Sen. James Mo-
bray (D-Delta) appointed by
Gov. Thornton to his state
committee on governmental re-
organization.

On Thursday . . .

Maj. Gen. Martin E. Griffin,
former commander of Brooke
Army Hospital at Ft. Sam Hous-
ton, Tex., new commander of
Fitzsimons Army Hospital. . .
Nelson J. Oppenheim appoint-
ed general agent of new Mid-
land National Life Insurance
Co.'s offices here. . . Thomas
Stuart Tull, British consul at
San Francisco, to relieve Pat-
rick Johnston as consul in Den-
ver late in June. . .

Mary Ann Cavanaugh, 20,
Loretto Heights College sopho-
more, to receive two screen
tests this summer in Holly-
wood. . . M. H. (Bud) Robineau
lost in the first round of the
French International Tennis
Championships in France. . .
Robert D. Blackman, Engle-
wood attorney and former
state legislator, announced he
will seek Democratic nomina-
tion for State House of Repre-
sentatives in Arapahoe Coun-
ty. . .

Anne Kirk of Pueblo who
won a National Assn. of Home
Builders essay contest dis-
cussed home building with
President Eisenhower during a
brief audience. . . Two Repub-
lic of Korea nurses, Maj. Kim
Young Jin, and Maj. Kim
Young Sun, presented certifi-
cates of achievement upon
completing six months' obser-
vation training at Fitzsimons
Army Hospital.

On Friday ...
Joe Schick Jr. of Keenesburg

unanimously elected chairman
of Weld County Young Repub-
licans. . . Ray Kelso of Denver
and Wendell Haines of Lake-
wood presented $500 diamond
rings by Denver-Chicago Truck-
ing Co. for 10 years' accident-
free driving for the firm . .
Earl Day of Montrose named
new president of Mountain
States Laundry and Dry Clean-
ers Assn . .

Morris D. Hayes, vocal in-
structor at Centennial High
School in Pueblo, will be guest
instructor at University of Colo-
rado this summer. . . Clem
Crowley, former state repre-
sentative and veteran Denver
lawyer, announced his candi-
dacy for Democratic nomina-
tion for superior court judge.
Crowley did not run in the Bar
election. . Joarn Dowling, Pu-
eblo high school senior, award-
ed annual state-wide $1,000
Colorado University scholar-
ship by Pharmacal Assn. of
Colorado . .

Will F. Nicholson, president
of A. D. Wilson realtors, and
Mayor Newton appointed to
head local campaign of Am-
erican-Korean Foundation. . .
Art Wilson of La Junta named
outstanding ' Necchi sew i n g
machine dealer in Colorado...
Irene Yamada awarded $1,450
scholarship to, Wellesley col-
lege.
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AN HISTORIC DECISION

Washington, May 17.-The Supreme court Mon-
day declared unanimously that race segregation in
the public schools is unconstitutional, and so even-
tually must end.

Chief Justice Warren delivered the court's deci-
sion which tossed out, so far as the schools are con-
cerned, the doctrine of "separate but equal" facilities
which had stood as the keystone of segregation laws
since 1896.

"We conclude," he said, "that in the field of public

education the doctrine of separate but equal (sic) has
no place. Separate educational facilities are inherent-
ly unequal."

In the body of his opinion, Warren said that to
separate children solely because of race gonierates
feelings in their hearts and minds which may never
be undone.

The high tribunal set Oct. 1 as a deadline for filing
briefs for further arguments that fall
on the question of how the decision shall be carried
out. Involved are such issues as the time for Segre-
gation to end, whether a special master shall be ap-
pointed to recommend spicific terms for a decree, or
whether the question of implementation shall be

tossed to the lower federal courts
supreme court ruling. . S
months before decrees are issued I
decision and segregation is form

The race segregation issue was
ter before the court and it took
cautions to see that no advance v
leaked out.

The whole issue has been an it
parts of the South. There has be
three states-Georgia, Mississippi
-of abolishing the public school
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education the doctrine of separate but equal (sic) has
no place. Separate educational facilities are inherent-
ly unequal."

In the body of his opinion, Warren said that to
separate children solely because of race generates
feelings in their hearts and minds which may ihever
be undone.

The high tribunal set Oct. 1 as a deadline for filing
briefs for further arguments that fall
on the question of how the decision shall be carried
out. Involved are such issues as the time for segre-
gation to end, whether a special master shall be ap-
pointed to recommend spicific terms for a decree, or
whether the question of implementation shall be

tossed to the lower federal courts. .
supreme court ruling. . So it may be many,
months before decrees are issued based on the court's
decision and segregation is formally outlawed.

The race segregation issue was the one great mat-
ter before the court and it took extraordinary pre-
tautions to see that no advance word of its decision
leaked out.

The whole issue has been an inflammatory one in
parts of the South. There has been talk in at least
three states-Georgia, Mississippi and South Carolina
- of abolishing the public school
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AN HISTORIC DECISION

Washington, May 17.-The Supreme court Mon-
day declared unanimously that race segregation in
the public schools is unconstitutional, and so even-
tually must end. -

Chief Justice Warren delivered the court's deci-
sion which tossed out, so far as the schools are con-
cerned, the doctrine of "separate but equal" facilities
wich had stood as the keystone 'of segregation laws
s R4 f 1896.

~ V~c~iTude,"he esaid, "that ri he field of public

education the doctrine of separate but equal (sic) has
no place. Separate educational facilities are inherent-
ly unequal."

In the body of his opinion, Warren said that to
separate children solely because of race generates
feelings in their hearts and minds which may never
be undone. . .

The high tribunal set Oct. 1 as- a deadline for filing
briefs for further arguments that fall
on the question of how the decision shall be.; carried
out. Involved are such issues as the time fot" segre-
gation to end, whether a special master shall be ap-
pointed to recommend spicific terms for a decree, or
whether the question of -implementation, shall be

tossed to the lower federal courts.
supreme court ruling. . So ii
months before decrees are issued bas
decision and segregation is formally

The race segregation issue was th
ter before the court and it took exi
autionsto see that no advance wor

leaked out.

The whole issue has been an inflh
parts of the South. There has been
three states-Georgia, Mississippi an
-of abolishing the public school
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PHILIP MURRAY MEMORIALFOUNDATION PRESENTS $75,000
TO N.4T'L ASS'N FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED
PEOPLE'S LEGAL DEFENSE
A4ID, EDUCATIONAL FUND

New York - The Philip Murray Thousanas
Memorial Foundation-created to
honor the memory of the late presi-
dent of the Congress of Industriale
Organizations and the United Steel-
workers of America, CIO-this week
presented a gift of $75,000 to theNational Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People's Le-
gal Defense and Education Fund, The Supreme Camp $essionof rera
Inc. , The Supreme Camn of tTh1--

Be sure to attend the tournament The grant was -presented tolead-
of flowers, presented by Mrs. Blos- ers of the NAACP by leaders of the
som Lee Ashworth, minister of CIO at ceremonies at the Came-
Music, benefits of the Carpet Fund, gie Endowment Building, 35 East
Sunday, May 23, 1954 at 8:00 p.m. 46th Street in New York City.
2 entral Baptist Church. The contribution from the Foun-

Sdation was made on the basis that
it be "expended exclusively for ed-L 0 0 K ILO 0 K I ucational purposes in race relations
in the name of Philip Murray, with
the overall purpose of promoting
and fostering, by educational means,
the full acceptance of civil rights
guaranteed by the American Con-
stitution."

The NAACP will spend the bulk
of the $75,000 during the next three
years, most of it on specific educa-
tional projects designed to develop

understanding and acceptance of
de-segregation of institutions and ac-
tivities under governmental control"

In addition, the NAACP will
henceforth establish an annual Phil-
ip Murray Award to be given to
the individual or organization mak-
ing an outstanding contribution in
race relations.

39 Cases;of Beer
Disappear fromi Tuck

Roy Milton coming Monday, May
31st with Camille Howard and Thirty-ie cases of ca beer
Freddie Clark at Raibow. 'Nuff were stolen from a Byrd Distrib-Fredie lar atRainow.'Nuf ,uting Co. truck parked in front
Said ! ! of the firm's warehouse, 1480 W.
NOTICE- 3rd Ave., Jack Fitzgerald, man-
this is a Public Dance and open to
All People Regardless to Race, agetodplee sdy. He
Color or Creed.irty-die beers

-A p plt -aliu e fmerican
Woodmen which meets quadrennial-
ly, will be held in Denver, August
8-12, inclusive.

The Supreme Camp Session of
The American Woodmen has been
meeting quadrennially in the city
of Denver for the past many years.
This Session always brings to Den-

Velcone
of Del'-

Amer -
Cony.
large group of representatives,

busmess and professional men and
women from 23 states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Indications are
that the attendance for the coming
Session which will be held ni Au-
gust, will in all probability exceed
any previous Session. The vario.is
committees are now at work plan-
ning for this Session.

People Who Are Doing
Big things In Colorado

PEOPLE WHO ARE DOING
THINGS IN THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN REGION

Called in at the Imperial lyledi-
cine Company offices,' and inter-
viewed its proprietor, Mr. Tyler
Bradley who has invented several
medicines that have worked some
wonderful results among some of
the people. of the city, who have
given some remarkable testimonies
as to the efficiency of the various
remedies he handles.

Col. Bradley. as he is often called
has made a very remarkable prog-
ress in perfecting the formulae that
are used in the manufacturing of
his products which he claims are
some of a Devine revelation and
the striking thing is that the more
people .who use his remedies are
very happy to tell their friends
the great benefits they have re-

ceived frdm their use, what ever the
doubts of the folk that are skeptical,
one arrives at the conclusion that
out of so many people giving their
testimonials of help, one thing
seems certain Somebody must be
telling the truth, all of them can
not be lying.

The Imperial Medicine Co. offices
are located at 521 28th St.

Mr. Bradley hails from the fa-
mous blue grass state of Kentucky,
where some of the widely known
herbs are plentiful in growth and
used in many of the composition of
medicines in manufacturing of
many famous remedies. He has been
engaged in experimenting with his
products for several years and
started to marketing his remedies
in the past year. Col. Bradley feels-
that in his business he is doing a
great work for the benefit of the
health of humanity.

ALL-NEGRO TOWN IN SOUTH .AWYE

GETS, CATHOLIC. SCHOOL, - ARL

LocaF4
(Wound 'City, Miss.-Bishop- Rich-t

ard b."Gerow of Natchez confirmed'Atty G-18 of this town's 38..Catholis when Who . h
he came to dedicate St. Gabriel's, Lawyers,
Schoyol,a- part of rhich has ,been s eIh
set'aside as a chapel. skye ofhDi ker'$iFive years ago-this all-Negro town Agee

thad 'only one Catholic. Its tremen- Ciro's Tu
,dous Catholic growth stems mainly will be p
from tIle fact that seven yeir§. ago, and recep
its' Mdy6r; B. A.' Green, a ion- the Auxi'
Caholic, donated a five-acrde plot to at 6:30 pBishop Gerow in the hope that a In add
Catholic school would be built in the Nati
the town. The plot was later ex- erson is o
changed, with a cash consideration, and the
for a 10-acre plot. - is vice.

Father John W Bowman, S V.D., a Supreme
Negro alumnus of St. Augustine's He was
Seminary, Bay St. Louis, and a for- ation cot
mer army chaplain who attained the 1933 be
rank of major, took charge of the General c
town's mission parish in June of sition un
1949. He built a rectory with a large Chicago's
room serving as a chapel 1941, the

Work was started in 1953 on a namedD
six-classroom building, designed to war-time
house 'a temporary chapel. The War I, D
school will open next fall and will president
be staffed by Oblate Sisters of Associatio
Providence from Baltimore. It was
constructed with the help of the church of
American Board of Catholic Mis- nation. It
sons, a loan of $24,000, and other peoples a
assistance volunteered by friends. ery parish

NEGROES TO BE WELCOME cese . . "

IN ALL PARISHES SAYS
EPISCOPAL BISHOP

New York-Negroes a re now in-
vited to join formerly all-white
Episcopal parishes in Michigan ac-
cording to forthright policy by the
Rt. Rev Richard S. M. Emrich,
Bishop of the Diocese of Michigan

Bishop Emrich made his position
clear in a statement reprinted in
the current issue of the Episcopal
Churchnews. "The church is not the

Hear
(Last
Campt
Band -
Maro

Miiv 2

WARNING: Wake up America!!
The foreign enemy is already

and things can happen without w

CHOKER CAMPBELL & ORCH. AT CASINO

Series LXIII
-

Dancing Every SaturdayNfte To Entrancing M
TownTalk

LMERICAN LEGION POT 29
;PRING FESTIVAL

Bring your friends "to the qpen
iouse spring festival at Wallace
Simpson Post 29, 2711 Welton, "start-
ing may 31, June 1st, 2nd. ihd 3rd.1
Admission free to you. Plenty fun,
music and dancing.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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education the doctrine of separate but equal"(sic) has
no place. Separate educational facilities are inherbnt-
ly unequal" -

In the body of his opinion, Warren said that to
separatechldren. solely because of race gkibrates

n feelings in their hearts, and.minds which mayiever
be undone.'

Thehigh tribunal-set Oct.' 1 as- a'deadline fortiling
briefs for further arguments that fall
on the question of how the decision shall be.; edrried
out. Involved are such issues as the tinie fok'negre-
gation to end,' whether,a special master shall be ap-
pointed to recommend spicific terms for'a decpe, or
whether the, questionn of implementationn ,shall be

tossed to the lower federal courts.
supreme court ruling. ' . So it may be many,
months before decrees are issued based on the court's
decision and segregation is formally outlawed.

The race segregation issue was the one great mat-
ter before the court and it took extraordinary pre-

iTutions to see that no advance word of its decision
leaked out.

The whole issue has been an inflammatory one in
parts of the South. There has been talk in at least
three states---Georgia, Mississippi and Sovth- C nro n
-of abolishifig the public s'chotl
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enverToWelcene
Thousands of Del-
egates To Amer -
Woodman Conv.

The Supreme Camp session of
The ,Supreme Camp of the American
Woodmen which meets quadrennial-
ly, will be held in Denver, August
8-12, inclusive.

The Supreme Camp Session of
The American Woodmen has been
meeting quadrennially in the city'
of Denver for the past many years.
This Session always brings to Den-

ver a large group of representatives,
business and professional men and
women from 23 states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Indications are
that the attendance for the coming
Session which will be held in Au-
gust, will in all probability exceed
any previous Session. The various
committees are now at ,work plan-
ning for this Session.
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ALL-NEGRO TOWN IN SOUTH

GETS, CATHOLIC, SCHOOL,

VIound ,City, Miss:-Bishopr Rich-'
arc "Gerow of Natchez confirmed'
18 of this town's 38;.Catholids when,
he came to dedicate St., Gabriel's:
Sdhool,-a patt of Which "h's been:
set'aside as a chapel.I".1

Five years ago-this all-Negro town
thad .only one Catholic. Its tremen-
,dous Catholic growth stems mainly
from thefac-t 'that seven yearb. ago,
itsI Mdy6r,' B. A.'breen,' :a ion-'
Caholic, donated a five-acrdplot to
Bishop Gerow in .the, hope that a
Catholic school would be built in
the town. The plot was later ex-
changed, with a cash consideration,
for a 10-acre plot *

Father John W Bowman, S.V.D., a
Nekro alumnus of St. Augustine's
Seminary, Bay St. Louis, and a for-
mer army chaplain who attained the
rank of major, took charge of the
town's mission parish in June of
1949. He built a rectory with a large
room serving as a chapel.

Work was started in 1953 on a
six-classroom building, designed to
house 'a temporary - chapel. The
school will open next fall and will
be staffed by Oblate Sisters of
Providence from Baltimore. It was
constructed with the help of the
American Board of Catholic Mis-
sions, a loan of $24,000, and' other
assistance volunteered by friends.

NEGROES TO BE WELCOME
IN ALL PARISHES SAYS
EPISCOPAL BISiOP

New York-Negroes a re now in-
vited to join formerly all-white
Episcopal parishes in Michigan ac-
cording to forthright policy by the
Rt. Rev. Richard S. M. Emrich,
Bishop of the Diocese of Michigan

Bishop Emrich made his position
clear in a statement reprinted in
the current issue of the Episcopal
Churchnews. "The church is not the

LAWYERS TO HEAR

EARL DICKERSON -,2

Local "14wyi willlbe brought up
to'date in the court fight 'against
Atty. General Herbert Browhell,
who has charged: the Nati-ial
Lawyers Guild within being ubv4r-,
sfve ghen G Id r t r B.
13idkeri hic g'addresses Los
,Angeles chapters at a -dinher 'at
Ciro's Tuesday evening. The dinner
will be preceded by a cocktail party
and reception for Dickerson, held. by
the 'Auxiliary of the Guild at Ciro's
at 6-30 p. m.

In addition to being president of
the National Lawyers Guild, Dick-
erson is on the board of the NAACP
and the Chicago Urban League, and
is vice president and ,counsel for
Supreme Liberty Life Insurance Co.

He was formerly assistant corpor-
ation counsel for Chichgo and in
1933 became Assistant Attorney
General of Illinois, holding that po-
sition until his election in 1939 to
Chicago's 'Board of Aldermen. In
1941, the late President Roosevelt
named -Dickerson a member of his
war-time FEPC. A veteran of World
War I, Dickerson is also a former
president of the National Negro Bar
Association.

church of any one race, class or
nation It is God's family . . . all
peoples are to be welcomed in ev-
ery parish and mission of the Di-
cese

COMING!!
Hear "Choker"-
(Last Call for Whiskek)
Campbell and His
Band - Featuring
Harold Young, Vocalist
Hfunmph! Hummph!
May '25

WARNING: Wake up America !! I
The foreign enemy is already here in our midst!

and things can happen without warning.

AT CASINO MAY 25

~TIIEY 
ann

By t Lept. Earl W. Mann

A MATTER OF PRINCIPLE

Throughout our nation can be
heard discussions relative the deci-
sion of the U.S Supreme Court, and
its death b19w to school segrega-
tion in varioi's 'se'ctionsdof the Unifd
States.- The decisiq" came as -no
surprise, viewing the international
state of affairs, which we must ad-
mit had a bearing upon the issue?

Our Negro attorneys and the ever
vigilant National Association forte
Advancement of Colored People are
deserving the plaudits of all vWho
believe in the equality of mankind,
that it being sought throughout
America, and blood stained areas
in other parts of the world. Thisis
a momentous victory, in that ihe
greatest minds of America have
been awakened to the similarity of
inequities existing between the so-
cial theories advanced by pro o-
nents of communism, and the fath-
ers of America's jim-crow. Intf li-
gence, in this instance, was exercised
to suppress ignorance, instead of
lethal weapons.

We do not look with great alarm
upon the results of this decision,
as despite its great potential it is
our opinion that the majority of
America's population have been lead
to the exit of the arena of proVin-
cialism, and will joyfully appreci-
ate the moral and spiritual sunshine
that Freedom to All affords.

(Continued on Page 2)

PUBLIC NOTICE

To those of you who are inter-
ested in singing God's praises and
are not connected with the Church
at this time, I would like for all of
you to notify me at once. If you
are a sinner or Christian person,
and have a talent to sing, and want
to travel and to do nation-wide
singing, I want you to feel free to
call me and I shall come to see you,
and help you to get ready to travel
and sing for the Lord. My phon4 is
TAbor 7454. Address is L. R. Reece,
minister, Second Baptist Church,
19th Water Street, Boulder, Colo.
or in Denver, 2455 Franklin St.
TAbor 7454

-Price 5

... what did I
wiorstabdp

PEOPLE WHO ARE DOING
THINGS IN THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN REGION

Called in at the Imperial lyledi-
cine Company offices,' and inter-
viewed its proprietor, Mr. Tyler
Bradley who has invented several
medicines that have worked some
wonderful results among some of
the' people of the city, who have
given some remarkable testimonies
as to the efficiency of the various
remedies he handles.

Col. Bradley. as he is often called
has made a very remarkable prog-
ress in perfecting the formulae that
are used in the manufacturing of
his products which he claims are
some of a Devine ,revelation and
the striking thing is that the more
people .who use his remedies are
very happy to tell their friends
the great benefits they have re-

People Who Are Doing
Big things In Colorado

wa

Vsm&m b sit You'ro Judq

A=Ording to Your toal)y Conduc*

qd The Company You K*OIL

I

I

ceived fr6m their use, What ever the
doubts of the folk that dre skeptical,
one arrives at the conclusion that
out of so many people giving their
testimonials of help, one thing
seems certain. Somebody must be
telling the truth, all of them can
not be lying.

The Imperial Medicine Co. offices
are located at 521 28th St.

Mr. Bradley hails from the fa-
mous blue grass state' AKentucky,
where some of the Widely known
herbs are plentiful in'growth and
used in many of the composition of
medicines in manufacturing of
many famous remedies. He has been
engaged in experinientpig with his
products for several- years and
started to marketing' his remedies
in the past year. Col. radley feels'
that in his business he is doing a
great work for the benefit of the
health of humanity.

11-- LI--L-- IS
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ATTENTION TO ALLOUR ADVERTISERS
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On and after this date all advertising will be charged for at the
rate of $2.00 an inch each insertion, except where advertising is con-
tracted at a monthly run (4 weeks) the rate will be charged at $1.60
per inch an issue. Classified advertising 25c a line.

We regret that ,owing to the rising cost of production, printing,
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EDITOR'S COMMENT -

Of this momentous and historical decision-this is
the Second Emancipation of the colored citizens of
America as they have so long suffered patiently and
laborously through the years for this great victory
-of first class citizen status. The black man in Amer-
ica deserves great commendation from the people of
this nation for he has won his place in its history by
right of birth, of conquest, and by his defense of
country in all the great wars. He has shed his blood
and sacrificed his life from the war of the Revolution
on down to Korea. His loyalty has never been ques-
tioned. So ,at long last he is coming into his rightful
heirship.
DR. RALPH BUNCHE I

Dr. Ralph Bunche, Nobel prize winner and grand-
son of a slave, declared Monday that the U. S. su-
preme court decision outlawing segregation in public
schools is "an historic event."

The U. N. official, who has vigorously advocated
the end of segregation, heard the momentous decision
from correspondents while drawing $25 from the
bank on the fourth floor of the U. N. building. In his
excitement he forgot to pick up, the money and had
to be "chased after by a bank employe.

ML M LxyZG 6~I& RDUCE AT m4--2

So They Say ...

SO THEY SAY
BY LT. EARL MANN

.Contineud from Page 1)

Obviously America cannot influ-
ence other nations against the evilsI
of communism until she removes'
the kindred evils from her own
door-mat, wherefore we reiterate:
Our Supreme Court's decision has
been timely and well thought out.
OUR JOB

That the Negro, in this victory,
must remember' that with each gain
made is a corresponding duty, anc,
one's, paramount-duty is to be ever
vigilant, refraining from such con-
duct as makes us obnoxious to our
neighbors. A man with Christ in
his 'heart can outsmart all others,
and with this in mind we should,
continue our battle for complete
equality of opportunity. The late
Warren G. Harding, Republican
President is quoted as having said:
"It is my conviction that the fun-
damental trouble with the people of
the United States is that they have
gotten too far away from Almighty
God." There is no doubt as to what
our former president has said, and
during these troublous times it is
imperative that We Especially evi-
dence character and qualities above
those established by the dominant
group, as acceptable patterns,

We have 'enjoyed an unusually
fine relationship in Denver, due to
well behaved Negro citizens, and
that segment of whites who have
emerged from darkness into the
sunshine. Our schools, colleges and
all institutions of cultural advance-
ment have diffused the true spirit
of democracy. This must not be de-
stroyed or set back by an element
who have come into our midst,
seemingly with no objective other
than to be vulgar, loud and boister-
ous. You without probable intent,
make it difficult for those of us
seeking full emancipation of the race
to create the harmony and good-
will so essential. Watch your step!
Keep your feet upon the ground.
And above all keep your mouths
shut, until your mental mechanics
create something worthwhile saying.
Remember we' are winning against
great odds, and without resort to
firearms, or violence. Let's keep
the battle of intelligence vs. ignor-
ance clean, as in so doirfg we enlist
the support of other peoples who are
not allergic to racp and color.

Saturday,_May 22, 1954
GRANBDERR CAMEL
FU1LDRAL OTICES MORTUARY, INC.
HART- 2202 Ogden St.

Willie L; Hart, Waynesboro, Ga.
Arrangements 1 ter.

NICHOLS-
Etta Lucile Nic ols of 2419 Clark- RIVERS-
son St., wife of ames W. Nichols; Thomas Rivers, husband of Eti
mother of Cle ta Hartgrove of Rivers, 34451/2 W. Kentucky a
Roxbury, Mass., daughter of Lu- father of Evelyn Davis, son
cile Porter, godchild of Marie
Johnson;, neice of Eugenia Wilson, Annabelle Rivers, Hartford,C
Alene Young of Deriver; Estella brother of Ethel Warren, Char

Bragg of Los Angeles, and Rosa Rivers, Hartford; Ruby Marsh
Lee Anderson of Junction 'City, Denver; uncle of Mirium War
Kan. Funeral services Thursday
May 20, 1954, Interment at Fair- Cousins and other relatives s
mount. ,Ivive. Arrangements later. I
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SO THEY SAY
BY LT. EARL MANN

.Contineud from Page 1)

Obviously America cannot influ-
ence other nations against the evils
of communism until she removes'
the kindred evils from her own
door-mat, wherefore we reiterate:
Our Supreme Court's decision has
been timely and well thought out.
OUR JOB

That the Negro, in this victory,
must remember' that with each gain
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Willie I. Hart, Waynesboro, Ga.
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NICHOLS-
Etta Lucile Nic ols of 2419 Clark- RIVERS-
son St., wife of ames W. Nichols; Thomas Rivers, husband of Ethel
RothrofMCle ita Hartgrove of Rivers, 3445e/2lW. Kentuckyave.
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cile Porter, godchild of Marie
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Alene Young of Deiver; Estella brother of Ethel Warren, Charles
Bragg of Los Angeles, and Rosa Rivers, Hartford; Ruby Marshall,-
Lee Anderson of Junction City, Denver; uncle of Mirium Warren
Kan. Funeral services Thursday
May 20, 1954, Interment at Fair- Cousins and other relatives sur-
mount. vive. Arrangements later.
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EDDIE'S
FASHION CREDIT JEWELERS

Formerly with Utah Loan

GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIR
DIAMOND RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

(Eddie's)
AUTHORIZED BULOVA DISTRIBUTORS

1617 Curtis Street Denver 2, Colorado TA. 5-43866

COSMETICS OF DISTINCTION
MARCH & APRIL SPECIAL

NIGT CREAM - $1.25 plus tax
No. 4 Jar - Reg. $1.75

HIARMONE CREAM - $1.50 plus tax
No. 2 Jar - Reg., $2.50,,

-BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR FREE GIFT

15150LENARM

PETE'SFR NDLY
22n4l & Humboldt Street

SKELLY'S AS
Greasing - Tire? Changed Oil Changes - Battery Charged

Lubricalting
COURTEOUS TREATMENT Stamps with Purchases

H. 0. PETR[E-Propietor

Ask about Asthma-Nefrin, a peasantt and prompt relief, even from
most distressing symptoms
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A new and enlarged edition of
'tFilms for Labor" is noty available
through the AFL Department Of
Education.

The booklet lists over 16o films
and filmstrips on subjects of inter-
est to labor unions. It includes in-
formation on the bureau's "Film-a-
Month" plan, a description of pos-
ters available to advertise film show-
ings, and hints on projection and
equipment. I

Address the AFL Department of
Education 1625 Eye St. N. W.,
Washington 6, D. C.
GOP ON TV

Alarmed GOP leaders are exert-
ing heavy pressure for the abrupt
cessation or curtailment of the Mc-
Carthy-Army televised public hear-
ings.

This is understandable. The spec-
tacle has been completely unedify-
ing. But it also has been highly
educational.

We believe the public has learned
a great deal from the hearings about
Sen. Joseph McCarthy's "methods."

We believe that the public also
has learned from Sercetary of the
Army Stevens' own lips an inkling
of the cowardly extent to which
the Administration-in the past, at
least- has gone to appease Mc-
Carthy.

We believe a true-and indoc-
tored-picture is taking shape in the
public's mind of the mess that still
exists in Washington.

Naturally, the GOP does not like
it. But it will have to learn to take
it. As the party in power, it 'will
have to accept responsibility for
its mistakes and correct them or
suffer the natural consequences.

VETERANT - DO IT NOW v !

Post - Korea veterans, released
from milhtaru service before Aug-ust

FRANK'S MAKE T

2760 DOWNING ST.
See Bob for fresh meats at all times

NOW OPEN!

Rosini's Gulf Service 5 n
Corner 46th Ave and Pecos S

) Complete One Stop Automotive Service - Everybody Welcome
-We Also Give Pioneer Slamps-

T. A ROSINI, Mgr. D A. ROSINI, Prop.

__ ~ -w w

6RANBF Y MORTUARY
Money Ordez Notary Public

Modern Funerals

Quarlette & Music
all' Services

Show Rooms

T. G. GRAhdERRY
"SERVING FUNERAL

Rentals
2531 OGDEN STREET

%mbularice

ServIce

dadillao
Equipment

DIRECTORS IN ALL
& IIg.
STATES"
Lady Attendants

IVAin 67191

Visit The

East Denver Swank Tavern & Grill

725 E. 26th Ave.
A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO SPEND YOUR EVENINGS

FINE DRINKS. GOOD FOOD. . EXCELLENT SERVICE

Craig Cousins Propriefo

120, 1952, should start making plans
now if they intend to enroll in Ko-
rean GI Bill training before a fast-
approaching deadline, Veterans Ad-
ministration warns.

Next fall's school terms begin too
late, It doesn't pay to wait until
the last minute before taking ac
tion, VA emphasized.

Choose the school and course
you want, make certain that the
course is GI-approved. For informa-
tion on this point contact VA Re-
gional office.

Be sure that the school will ac-
cept you for training. File an appli-
cation for Korean GI Bill training
with the VA, or with the approved
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MEYERS RENTAL EQUIPMENT
DELIVERY SERVICE
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When You Need Equipment of All Kinds call us
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Gifts for every Occasion

Boys Corduroy Pants
& Double Knee Jeans
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Berkshire Hose (All Kinds)

Use -Our Lay-Away Plan
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A new and enlarged edition of
"Films for Labor" is notr available
through the AFL Department of
Education.

The booklet lists over, 16o films
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Addressnthe A'L Department of
Education 1625 Eye St. N. W.,
Washington 6, D. C.
GOP ON TV
SAlarmed GOP leaders are exert-

Sing heavy pressure for the abrupt~
cessation or curtailment of the M-
Carthy-Army televised public hear-
ings.

This is understandable. The spec-
tacle has been completely unedify-
ing. But it also has been highly
educational.

We believe the public has learned
a great deal from the hearings about
Sen. Joseph McCarthy's "methods."

We believe that the public also
has learned from Sercetary of the
Army Stevens' own lips an inkling
of the cowardly extent to which
the Administration--in the past, at
least- has gone to appease Mc-
Carthy.

We believe a true-and, undoc-
tored-picture is taking shape in the,
public's mind of the mess that still
exists in Washington.

Naturally, the GOP does not like
it. But it will have to learn to take
it. As the party in power, it 'will
have to accept responsibility for
its mistakes and, correct them or
suffer the natural consequences.

VETERANT - DO IT-NOW !

Post - Korea veterans, released
from military service before August
20, 1952, should start making plans
now if they intend to enroll in Ko-
rean GI Bill training before a fast-
approaching deadline, Veterans Ad-
ministration warns.

Next fall's school terms begin too
late, It doesn't pay to wait until
the last minute before taking ac
tion, VA emphasized.

Choose the school and course
you want, make certain that the
course is GI-approved. For informa-
tion on this point contact VA Re-
gional office.

Be sure that the school will ac-
cept you for training File an appli-
cation for Korean GI Bill training
with the VA, or with the approved
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DELIVERY SERVICES

3104 -Gipin Denver, Colorado
I RENTALS or SALES
When You Need Equipment of All Kinds call us

MAin 7529
(52-W-C)

DOWN O VARIETY

Gifts for every Occasion A

Boys Corduroy Pants
& Double Knee Jeans

-Shirts - Blouses - Dresses

Berkshire Hose (All Kinds)

Use Dur Lay-Away Plan
Henreitta Sherman, Prop.

21-59 Downing St. KEystone 4401

SUNSET CLEANERS AND DYERS
1833 E.. 28th Avenue

Day Calls AC 2430
FREE-PICKUP AND DELIVERY

We are having a Special on all Clothes
C. L. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

Greasing - Tirerchasied -Oil Changes - Battery Charged
* :'- - - Lubricating

COURTEOUS TREA TMENTuStamps with Purchases
.PET19E-Propietor

Ask about Athma-Wefrin,-a 4easant and prompt relief, even from
most distressing smtm.'

rg fewpany
Downing and o E. 3217-iV

A' YES' EXAMINED!
ltlm Filled

EAY TIRMS

Ds LAnPATI?,oj t im t lv C a .

HAJF- R lUROY - HURRY
A FEW RECONDITIONED - USED

TERMS IF
DESIRED TV SETS

AS
LOW
AS

COMP ETE
$49.95 PRICE

Stock is Limiled - So Come In NOW!

JRA AUTO SUPPLY
CORNER 14th & WELTON STS.

We Also Sell Motoro4a, Philco and Other New Sets

HUNTER R E L ECUT wRIC 00. *
TA. 6972 2544 Washington Nile Ph. TA. 7014

-Licensed bonded electric contractor-
Let us install your additional outlets, ranges,

dryers and washers
BIG RECORD SALE - LATEST HITS

25c or 5 for $1.00

GENE'S CONOCO'
SERVICE STATION
C2264 hampa MAin 9902

Come in and see me for grease and wash jobs *
Eugene W. Wilson, prop.-

We Also Give PIONEER STAMPS

The Place to get a SQUARE MEAL

(HAPPIE'S (AFE

We Specialize in Home Cooking
"Our Chicken Dinners are Worth Crowing About"

919 East 22nd Ave. Phone CH 9739

.4 , r

/

Rkce's Tap Roorn and Oven
See Our New Spring Face Lifting

Our Easter Dinner will be a Specialty of
ROAST DUCK and-all the Trimmings
Otha P. and Irene Rice, Proprietors

2801 Welton KE 9568
The Classiest Place to Go

44~
~I4
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Safety Council, and a host of others the Imperial Valley, to Washington.
in making direct appeals, via tape- In Los Angeles, for example, most
recorded messages, to motorists for industries and stores will not hire
safety, care and caution on the high- Ne'roes. Jobs on which Negroes
ways. In one of his, special recorded are allowed to work will be the
announcements the husky backstop hardest hit by economic cutbacks.
says: The Negro residential areas will

1"When you get behind the'wheel eventually be turned into a shanty-
of your car, you're the most impor- town, Barbour predicted.
tant man in the world td me! I've The National Urban League lead-
got'six youngsters, and they depend er warned that Los Angeles is mak-
on you to drive carefully and cour- ing a mistake by thinking it has
teously. Don't let them' down !" no problem . .. But the community

is not balaiiced as long as there Is

JIMCROW, LACK OF GOOD sgg
JOBS HURT NEGHO, UREAN f'If you're going to have a trpu1&
LEAGUE DIRECTOR SAYS,., democratic ,community, you put

get the maximum growth and par'
ticipation -of all groups. You can't

Los Angeles-(ANP)-W. Miller shut them out tody and expect
Barbour, western field director of them to join with you when th'ey
thie Nation1 Urban League who r6- are your economic equals," addeI
cently made a survey of 10) 0coint -Barbour.
munities in 11 western states, last,
week warned the citizens against'
prevailing segregation practices.

Barbour says his survey reveals'
that race relations areactually ret-
rogressing in, the rural anil semi-:
rural area of the west coast from

NEGRO NEW JAMAICAN
SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

Kingston, Jamaica (Glpbal)-For
the, first, time in Jamaica's 300-year
history as a .British colony, a col-

ored jurist been appointed Chief
Justice of th Suprene Court. He is
Justice JQhn( Edward Dostin Car-
berry.

The new CIief Justice was born
in Grenada, est Iffdies, m 1893
and was ad itted to the English
bar at Middl Temple ii 1925. He
has acted an served as Resident
Magistrate fo Westmoreland and
Hanover, and' as a Justice of the

Supreme Court on variouss occa-
sions In 1949, he was' named Senior
Puisne Judge of the Supreme Court
and appointed Actitig Chief Justir
in 1951..



MEMCRANDUM FOR THE FILES:

(received 6/1/54)
Undated ltr to the P. 'fran William F. Dgty,
c/o The American Ebassy, 1iGrosvenor Sq.,
London, W. 1, England; in connection with
recent decisionforbidding segregation in
schools, suggests that white and colored
girls be assembled in an establishment
separate from another building Uor the ac-
commcdation of white and colored boys; that
might allay the fears of white parents as
to the safety of their daughters.

Sent to Mr. Rabb 6/3/5h,
elb
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Decieion on
In TiiFrat' rginr' ailioit

The subject of restrictive ;1lauSe's
in the charters of Colorado:Univer-
sity orgaiizatiofis will be opened Mt
the next- monthly meeting f the CU
board bf- regents.

Regent Kenneth A. Rundy of
GuniiSon gate notice: he will' bilnl
a' motion before the board which
would rovide 'that the 1947 rule
be clarified, to include any organi-
zation thff "is in aASy rirt pr'ofds-
sional or honorary.

In 1947 the board passed a 'rule
vhich provides that honorary 'or

professional oamnizations whose
chapter' coni{ins restrictions as tb
race, dreed, or color be denied a
charter' at CU.

It also provided that any of those
groups then in existence be given
five years during which time they
were to eliminate such restrictions
from their charters. -

Earlier this year the campus was
thrown into a turmoil over the 4re-
instdteient of Alpha Chi Sigina,
professional chemical fraternity,
_ The fraterility-hd' ,been dropped
for, two years for bariiiig Negroes
fiomn embeirship. Marfh 19 the 're-

eints4' retrdted from iwo previous
faculty decisions and restored the
group -6 11if cthik01* "

0S THEYAY ..

"IlGH ND LOW LEVELS"
That this' Widispr df huAg, f

true peace is attainable and can be
satisfied if ordinary i'nen and orii-
en, everywhere,' will preach '4 and
practice God's rules there s no
do t It is diVficult to concede. of
a blic official,-the JChief E xecu-
ti of 'one of tour states-engaging
iiy low biirlesqiie, "at a' tinie' rhen
the- natifohi is sorely in need of pre-
sentipg to the world its highest co-
cept 'f hnorality. It, appears,thew,

our, composition of V&
4 f',lfgl 1lestatp, ndpconverselysloi
estat6L ugV flfor tiu'e o time wran-
gle over 'the' rules ofit game, with
the loy estate7bb 'ethe ^ ving to
date displayedbalquio11 ;.;,Ilm
to 'a world somewhat '"dbu of
THE MORAL and SPIRITUAL
CHARACTER of OUR NATION.'Ob-
viously if we are to conquer Com'-
munism we must conquer and sub'-
due those impulses to commit wroijg
which lie within our souls. To agam
threaten to cecede from the Union
is loose, grave, and reprehensible
talk, and borders UPON- OURIC -
CEPT ChF SUBVERSIVE.
The Mite High 'ity "

As one reads of the exposures of
social, discontent happening in oflier
areas we must agree with the chin-
age of the Denver Post. "It's a pri-
vilege to live in Colorado." Whlevit
is true that we have as yet to M46
the stage of communal perfe~thi-i
we have no problems that cannot

(Continued on Page

PIT1

Sate m gislatfi bod sbeen
my obrVato. o
this bo ~ d th ithe-

p,eac'i a W , e, en ofI , M44',

occpaiosraesa "so-
ciaf ata; can eacicyed on1 by

a Pihngness to-yield-to sovereign
source of law, Adenmocratically con-
trolled government, where the -Chief 43

Executive, the4legfslailith ~it'ji.4
cial, bodies, all 'play a- vrta1 pa
Partisan differences we
but th'e fuiidamentals "of

datory, and equally ififientou
changes in social customs- and atti-
tudes. Hnce fit behoves all" Amer-
icans , whether we are" of the same

pirth,Jhl'th, 6 eEat '6r the
West, loeact with the game reason-
iigR ancir6 fit as:tfie Suipreme'

0 d o ,rememl r wit' th
si u ifif-h d C,6 tisiayed
that we are fist and 'all AMERI-

(CANS.
To insist vwitsectionia' emotion-

alism that these chaiLges take place
overnight is as badcas to declare de-
fiantly with section r ,em otohalin
that they shall, not take place at all.
Reduced to its essence, the, decision
of the .court affirmed; that there are
no sedoiid-cla'ss citizens ,J in his
country and therefore there can be
pP secondcpgbs cdiiucationrfor

q~tazenship.
It is , of sthe response t

lihe hghist coffit to advance .Qif
the umes. Indeed, it cannot b! ,h6
grease Interptetive vice of 'our

ifa i" a-tefains oZen in the
- L?- hql'ti he'.v

quoad raarps overhe* is
qi 'to'aling esQpgwpapplied

,i'i~b wa'a" -real] id vital
9,~')34, where they are b-trL,'ce

y rthe ourt dell ~nis' a
sma n lo tm prop-
ag forget-'
ting bvirt ec of the
JeWs ' -horrible degradation of
humapi ,i ve boecampsi have
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June IS, 1954

RECEIVED
JUN 1 91954
CUvi HAL FILES

Dear Senator Carlialet

The President has 4irected that I acknowl-
edge receipt and thank yeu for year letter
of May 23rd regarding the Supreme Court's
school segregation decision.

The views which yoa express are very
interestiag and, I asare youwiA receive
every conaideration.

Sincerely,

J. William $arba
Assistant to the

Special Counsel to the President

The Itonorable J. Douglas Carlisle
State Capitol
Atlanta, Go*rgia

JWB /leb
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J.DOUGLAS CARLISLE
FIFTY-FIRST DISTRICT
MACON, GA.

PRESIDENT PRO-TEM

CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON
AMENDMENTS TO THE
CONSTITUTION

VICE CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON
SPECIAL JUDICIARY

MEMBER COMMITTEES:
RULES
APPROPRIATIONS
STATE OF THE REPUBLIC

o iH WTE0 H1OU cBLIC WELFARE
, *a .AME AND FISH

MILITARY AFFAIRS

O 0IFEVILEGES AND ELECTIONS

JU 9ly17taAMAnatRECIyED

'70 Ottt eUatr .Llay 23,s 1954
rnatt 14aaubtr

Atlanta
The President
The Whitehouse
Washington, D. C.

LIacon, Georgia

My dear Mr. President:

A relative of mine raised chickens some years ago and
his sisters laughed at him, claiming that in his anxiety to
collect eggs, he could not wait for a hen on the nest to tackle
but would proceed to the nest and squeeze the hen to make her
lay. Actually, that did not help the egg or the hen. That is
a lesson which the nine men on our Supreme Court would do well
to ponder.

Apparently they are not sufficiently expert at politico-
psychological-sociological processes to devise decrees to change
the mores of our people without calling on attorneysversed in
the law and close to the people, to help them frame decrees to
give effect to the most radical decision in my life-time: the
school segregation decision.

To me it is incredible that the Supreme Court (after
about two years' deliberations) can declare the meaning of the
U. S. Constitution and its application to a given state of facts
and then grant immunity until October or until anyother time
from compliance with the Constitution. The legislature makes
laws and fixes their effective dates. The Court declares what
the law is but, since the Court in theory does not make the law,
it has no power to fix the effective date of the law. 14either
the legislature nor the executive nor the court can fix the
effective date of the Constitution which has been adopted.

So, it seems that the Supreme Court is about to embark
on very strange judicial legislation in a desire to 'gradually'
put the U. S. Constitution into effect.

The difficulty in which the Court finds itself points
up the need that once the Constitution has been interpreted and
its meaning declared by our highest U. S. Court in decisions
relied on by our people for many years, that Constitution should
be deemed to mean$ just that until a constitutional amendment
should be adopted in a method prescribed by the Constitution
itself.

I respectfullp request that you give thought to making

r i
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people have first changed it at the polls.' Ordinarily I find letters of this type
that I think either you or Mr. Shanley should acknowledge. My name attached to
this kind of a response in behalf of the President would be like a red flag. When
you get this note, why don't you talk to me about how it should be answered?"

IU ,~

-2-

a recommendation to the Congress that it consider legislation
to restrict the Court so as to deny it the right to radically
change its interpretation of the fundamental law of the land
until the people have first changed it at the polls. The
whole object of a written Constitution was to provide a basic
and fundamental law which protects minorities from ephemeral
majorities and gives our law and the rights of the people
thereunder, a stability and a surety unknown to peoples not
blessed with a written constitution.

The Court's recent act reminds me of my cousin who
squeezed the hen to-get the egg. Natural processes are best
and cannot be improved on. Race relations in my State have
become increasingly more cordial through natural and evolutionary
means; salaries of colored and white teachers are based on one
and the same formula; and there are a hos of other evidences
that the colored and white races are lear nto live side by
side, both in large numbers, in the same geographical territory
with less and less friction and with greater respect for each
other and with pride in their own respective races, while
segregated. It seems most unfortunate that at this time when
the world situation produces one international crisis after
another, those outside our territory who do not live with
our problems should try to squeeze our hen to get the egg of
good-will.

Respectfully, -

Setto Mr . Rabb 6-4-54, elb

Memo for Mr. Barba from Mr. Rabb, 6-9-54, "Attached hereto is a communication which
relates to segregation and makes the recommendation that the President urge Congress
to consider legislation to 'restrict the Court so as to deny it the right to rad-
ically change its interpretation of the fundamental law of the land until the
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asspeetty raterretto the oftials of
th Depamt of XeathS b ,eWeb
gt #Z(0treof Smaatl4o) for apport"to

The Assistat to the Presen

Ltr. to President, 7/15/54

From: Miss Laura Coxwell
2793 Lydia Street
Jacksonville 5, Fla,

Suggests program of jdamanubi~a ~mggntv eiaatijon in
advance of public school inter-racial education. Believes
it would be nignly DUeTIIali su^ccesWWftty-putting de-
segregation into effect and meeting the problems which will
arise in connection therewith, Feels that when conference
for the pooling of recommendations for this advance program
is held, that it should include not only high officials in
education but also leaders of teachers clubs, parent-teacher '
clubs and parent groups; writer would like to attend the
conference if possible,

motb
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THE OLD MAN OF THE MOUNTAIN, WHITE MTS., N. H.
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TO A s

FROM THE STAFF S

ACTION:

(To Remain With Correspondence)

PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date AShNllt 19

SECRETARY
I

Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling

See below

Remarks:

GPO 306105

LtV to * t " te 18IT/-5kfrQRE141l*

*oegatim flbjr pA...,gro
aS4 editor of Z

By direction of the President:

PAUL T. CARROLL

1robh

A

6~~~ ~

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
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Dear Dick:

I have your letter of August7th with the
attachment relating to the integration plans t
for Washin I want you to know
that appreciate your taking the trouble to
send me this. The critique is well thought-
out and deserves attention here.

I haven't developed definitely my vacation plans
yet, but hope to get away briefly soon. I
am looking forward to seeing you in the fall.

With warmest personal regards,

Sincerely,
/ ~ - .S$-vW --

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mr. Richard K. Bennett x
Secretary

Amnen an Friends ervicepni #e,.4CommityReltios P ommite
20 South Twelfth Street "C C
Philadelphia 7
Pennsylvania

ncs
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Chairman Executive Secretary Honorary Secretary
HENRY J. CADBURY LEWIs M. HOSKINS CLARENCE E. PICKETT

American Friends Service Committee
INCORPORATED

Twenty South Twelfth Street

Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

Telephone, RITTENHOUSE 6-9372

August 17, 1954

Mr. Maxwell Rabb
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Max:

I promised myself that I would not be bothering you at least until September
at which time I was going to ask how things were moving along the line of our
mutual interest. However, I have just returned from vacation and in the accumu-
lation of correspondence is something which I feel might interest you.

As you know, our Community Relations Program in Wadaington is exclusively
a local matter despite the national and possibly international implications of the
Washington scene. I try to keep posted on the integration progress in the District
and manage to do so only because our Washington staff tries to keep me both in,-
formed and educated. I have before me a critique of the planfor the integration
of Washington schools. This was prepared for my eyes only but I think it may
interest you. I send it to you as the person who I believe is more immediately
responsibile for the progress in the District than any one else. It may be helpful
to you as problems are presented as I am sure they will. If you have an opportunity
to read it I hope that you will keep in mind that our staff is oriented toward
looking for the positive side of the picture and so, when something highly critical
comes from them, I am inclined to take it quite seriously.

I hope that you get that vacation soon but it doesn't look as though Congress
intended for you to have one. A few ideas concerning the housing situation have
come to me since we last talked but I will save them for a later visit. Thanks
for all you have done and are trying to do. V

Cordially,

Richard K. '3ennett 1
Secretary
Community Relations Program t

rkb:s
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AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE

INCO RP ORATED

20 SOUTH TWELFTH ST., PHILADELPHIA 7, PA.

Date 1 t 3,1954 I&-- o street, N. 3 &
Washington 2, D. 9

FromTPr#,boft,

shbizganor 4Intgration of Washington Schools

I want ring youup to date on the school administration's plans for Integntion
steps, wa that soe changes have been ae and to consider the weaknesses that, re-
main. The administrative plan involtes (1) *,,plan for limited action in September of
1954, and a long-range plan to be initiated later, These items will be considered
separately

The plan for Septoher, 1954 Desegregating action at the pupil level is limited to
the Tdfathwizng si y (I) Thpils are Uh *tan r denut tof 18 evemres eesgro
schools ite 18 Schools which are now white. (2) About 100 Negro children who other-
wise woald have to travel long distances are to be admitted to schools formerly white.
(3) Kindergarteners, first graders who SA4 not attend kindergarten, and those new to
the school system are to be assigned adoording to the new boundary lines. The fol-
lowing are the outstanding criticisms to be made of this plan.

1) Seventh Graders, Tenth Graders, and most First Graders are to be assigned
according to the old, segregated sys of soning. Certainly, sine-Oe ef-
fort to utilize the new tones as soon as possible would demand assignment
of those new to a school level on the basis of the desegregated boundary
lines, Where children in the first grade of each level are misplaced, they
will be subject next year to change by choice or by bumping. Stability, as
well as the requirements of a nonedisoriminatory policy, demand proper place-
uent now.

) All the children to be mov this fall are Negro children, thus kingg in-
tegration a one-way pro*is

3) Areas singled out for large ,greaps of transfers are those which have al*
ready experienced tension because of overcrowding,

4) Kindergarten is the only grade where the desegregated zpces are to be fully
enfered*. the zizwrity raee e euewill be a s
nrKty than if all elementary grades were integrated. This illustrates the
problems created by a gradual plan.

5) Action has been omitted in regard to many schools which are overcrowded,
areas where children are restricted from attending the nearest school, and
se areas where the neighborhood spirit is most conducive to integration.

6) The outlines of the dual system are still to be retained in the organization
of the schools. Most children will still be assigned on a racial basis.
This violates poiFF2 in the Board of Education's Statement of Principles,
which states that "No pupil.... shall be favored or discriminated against
in any matter or in any manner respecting his... relationship to the schools...
by reason of race or color. "Contirned segregation also violates point #,
which forbids soliciting or recording information as to the color or race of
any pupil or employee.

7) No adequate reason has yet been presented why the new boundary lines should
not be fully enforced this fall.
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Richard Benett - 2 -

T op LoaRneJanP calls for enforcement ofnew boundary lines for all new students
kindergarteh and first grades seventh grades, tenth grades, and those new to the

city). A student already enrolled may attend the school in the zone where heffresides,
but he is permitdted to attend the school here he is already enrolled if it is hot
overcrowded. This plan is undesirable for several reasons t

1) It vill lead to community controversy over the use of schools. Children who
ish to attend the school nearest their home may do so only at the rifk of

'A6binping" children who choose to remain in that school although they reside
outside the new zone. This hasthe. special difficulty of casting Negro chil-
dren in the role of "invaders.

2) Parents and children must take the responsibility for the shifting of pupils
to the schools nearest their homesa, responsibility which properly belongs
to thie Board of Education andthe adicl61 administration.

3) Everyphe is left in doubt about future school assignment at a time when
diarity is most needed. The parent who has in theory the choice of the old
school assignment or the new zne cannot be sure that he can exercise this
choice, since it can be cancelled if overcrowding occurs.

4) It is left unclear when options are to be honored and acted upon. Written
options are to be filed by parents not later than November 11. The Superin-
tendent'ill make such changes in February "as are found feasible without
forced transfers." Others will be acted uponin September of 1955. This
vague criterion leaves ample room for discrimination in choosing those that
are to be acted upon early.

5) Confusion will be prolonged over a period of several years. Children who
may bepermitted to remain in 1955 may find that the new zones must be en-
forced because of overcrowding in l956 or 1957 or later. Under the plan,
such shifts must be expected at any time.

6) The plan does not permit impartial operation. Some may attend the nearest
school without difficulty; others may do so only at the risk of stirring op-
position among those enrolled. Some parents may exercise their choice; others
may not. In precisely those ares which have experienced tension over school
trgnaters, administrative diffi iel and points of friction are most apt to
occur.

7) The plan violates point #3 of the Board's statement of Principles, which
states that attendance at a school outside of the pupil's zone is rot to
be permitted.

8) The plan will interfere with the usual function of a school in bringing to-
gether those in the areas. Under this plan, children are encouraged to at-
tend school out of the area, following the old school lines which are resi-
dual from the dual school system and therefore racially selective. Thus,
community cleavages are perpetuated, contrary to the real purpose of inte-
gration.

9) Experience in integration gives nple evidence that integration is not best
accomplished by personal choice, If choice is required, the person is in-
fl uenced by the desire to conform, by established habits of thought and

h a a



Richard Bennett - 3 -

action, and by the Impossibility of visualizing an interracial situation.
If, on the other hand, the situation is established on an integrated basis,
people adjust readily. From the point of view of the individual, choice will
be a burden; from the point of view of the system, choice interferes with
sound planning.

1.0) The plan calls for enforcement of new boundary lines for children first en-
tering school. If older children have chosen the school out of the area,
first graders in the minority race will be an even smaller minority, If, on
the other hand, older children of both races attend the school, it ceases to
have a racial label, and no special situation is imposed on those first en-
tering.

11) The plan calls for zoning of groups of schools, instead Af individual schools,
where school buildings are very Olose together. In such instances, segre-
gation could be perpetuated indefinitely, unless specific steps are taken to
integrate the schools. Specific proposals of this type have not been made.

It is clear that this plan will be productive of confusion, tension, and controversy,
and that it will not establish integration forthrightly. The policy of integration
can be effectively implemented if new boundary lines are established and enforced for
everyone. This procedure is natural, efficient, and orderly. Instead of the periodic
displacements which will occur under the Superintendent's plan, reorganization should
be accomplished by one well-planned redistribution of pupils and teachers,

V
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September 15, 1954

Dear Mr. Cooke:

I hope yearealizethat my long delay in answering
year good letter is in no way a measure of my
interest in its contents. The Sweat press of
Ibasiness during the nmth of August made it dificult
for a good many of us at the White House to attend
to our daily correspondence.

Yeu can be sure that yp? great interest in the matter
ot integration in the a 'i~ I* ii
appreciasted here. Year suggestions have been given
careful study.

I trust that we shall continue to have the benefit of
year advice.

Sincerely yeur$,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mr. Paul
Chrm a stcAa

Washington 9AL DILC.

RSK:be 5,194

MeMr.Coe
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 12, 1954

4

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. KIEVE

FROM: Maxwell M. Rabb M 2-

Attached are three letters (1) from the
American Veterans Committee, (2)
from the Americans for Democratic
Action, and (3) from Della 0. Wylie
an Alternate Delegate to the WAC
Veterans Eighth Annual Convention
to be held in Washington on August 27,/
28 and 29. ?

I would appreciate it if you
me draft replies on each of
tions.

could send
these communica-
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Washington, D. C., Chapter

AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITTEE (AVC)
Citizens First, Veterans Second

1751 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE, NORTHWEST

Washington 9, D. C.

Telephone: North 7-0581

August 8, 1954

Mr. Marwell Rabb
Associate Counsel
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Rabb:

The Anacostia Emergency Education Committee (AEEC) has very kindly
sent the Ambican Veterans Comnittee a copy of its statement about school
integration and particularly about the plan for school integration in the
Mncostia area.

AVG thinks that the AEEC statement is essentially sound and reason-
able. AVC believes, similarly to the views expressed in the AEEC memorandum,
that the public school integration plan is basically unsatisfactory. It
provides for group transfers only of Negro children to "white schools" and
further provides for individual transfers only of Negro children to "white
schools." Although personally I believe that no public school principal,
in view of the Supreme Court decision, will turn away a child from admission'
if the child lives within the school boundaries, still the plan is basically
defective. These one-way transfers and reassignments simply lend aid to the
myth that the Negro is an invader, that he will pish the white children out
of their schools.

AVG in its statement to the Board of Education in the spring of 1953
urged then the soundest solution to the complex problem of changing a large
school system from segregation to integration -- set the school boundaries
and assign all children immediately to the school within their boundaries.
Now nearly a year and a half later we are more than every convinced that such
a practice should be the standard berating procedure.

AVC hopes that your office, in light of President 2isenhower's
expressed desire that the Nation's Capital be a model city in the transition,
will strongly support full school integration in September 1954.

Yo s truly 
Q

aul Cooke, Chairman
AVO District Affairs

AVC's Sixth Annual Art Exhibit-

CHILDREN'S ART FROM THE EMBASSIES OF THE WORLD

Opening United Nations Day, October, 1954
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Dear Davos

Junm 7, 195

A-4 ,f

J UN 8ALE
OLNTML FILES

2'Ju
Thanks so much for the good clips of recent

Apparently your keen eye doesn't wises arr of
them.

I also enjoyed the splendid postcard pictures
and certainly goncur with you that the soft
colors have soothing which he flashier ons
leck*

June to really a hootic nth ho.....with
trips to West Point, Penn rants state Unit
vensity San Francisco and wy bgland, you
can imagine just how eotto howevers I e*
poet I thrive on it.

-4- et s C. &1

It best to you, as lwqs.

stnrely,

-I &;~t 4
rf~

4z, James C.agerty
Prso s restary

to the President

Centr Osipe
New HAmphire
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I do not think an overt set p ny
, wore thw a erert vo subtrsve

We[DSevedProise
HE U. S. Supreme Court deserves-and Is Indeed being
given-public commendation for Its second decision
on the school-segregation issue.

lI both decisions, as the Court itself has said, the ob-'
Jective Is 'to establish throtighoutthe nation "a system of
public education freed of radial discrimination."

The first'decision, rendered on May 17, 1954, set forth
the' "fundamental principle" that such discrimination isI"unconstitutional."

The difficulty then arising was to apply the principle
In the face of wide sectional differences.

In some areas, school' segregation 4 entirelyo virtu-
ally non-existent ,: -

"In other areas,- segregation" niing nder loca

gation remains as perhaps the last bitter vestige of the
troubled reconstruction period which followed upon the
War between theStates, and the Great Emancipation.

The Supreme Court's second decision was necessary to
mandate the first one.

, The Court proceeded studiously, viewing the problem
as in fact a whole set of local conditions. The Department
of Justice, and the attorneys general of the States were

p-dbgs A WN M A g

~ourt mnad itli im flinn lngJdgimnrt.
It re- ocalzt, he, question by delegating the Federal

District Courts to supervise the enforcement of the orig-
Inal decree. An dthe Court'laid down atrle of moderation
by cautio ig the 'nfertior judges to follow a course of

grdiilism
But the Court -also warned -that the "constitutional

principle" itvolvedd JculjotAbe-,disregarded, "simply be-,
cause of disagreement with it."I

In areas where segregation is unknown, the District
Courts will have no particular task.

In areas where de-segregation is being applied by'
State or local option, the courts and Vhe educational au-
thorities have a new basis for co-operation. I

In a few areas, legal conflict-but surely not clvil-
may yet need to be resolved.

The Supreme Court decision, of course, concerns the
South mainly. The possibly dissident areas are there. Yet
first reactions from the South seem good. "The Arkansas
Gazette" summarized the situation in an editorial entitled
"For the Common Good."

"We believe," the Gazette said, "that Arkansas, and
Mae South, can live with this decision."

NoDate, No Program

7jT Ianer

op ic life for
'asmost of hi
dict 4 w en'he
fron tie bas
sion sh p in 1
out f the p
prove o be mo
He w ts back

But the path
to tr to get b
life (ta smo
tal any r
mo t formidable
ab i s the vic
of the incumb(
tion headed by
W. Wetherby
" Wkherby &- %-,

F ROM President Eisenhowes latest comments on the INSBig Four conference it, appears that little has been
settled-no date, no place, no program.

It is a slow business, getting the thing started. ii
It is no secret that the President and the State Depart-

ment were cool to the idea of this conference.
The Russians have wanted another conference since bine

Pottsdam in 1945. The British, particularly Sir Anthony the
Eden, have been anxious to hold one.

Eden made it a campaign issue during the British elec-
tions, and President-Eisenhower good-naturedly went along
in time to put a quietus on Aneurin Bevan's anti-Amer-
icanism.

The President's conception of the Big Four parley is:
"I think I have explained a number, of times that our'

conception of a Big Four Conference will be, let us say,
a testing of temnpraments or atmosphere, a discussion of
problems in general, and an attempt to determine methods
and procedures that might work in the attempt to solve
specific problems in the world. It will not in itself be a con-
ference to attempt the solution of these specific problems."

That means that the four great men, who will meet mon
somewhere at some time in the future, will talk about other
whatever comes up and reach s6me conclusions In generaltshoo
terms.

Then the foreign ministers will get down to brass bloc
tacks and see what they can put on papers.the

An important question Is, who will .represent Soviet bor
Russia? thaL

In the conferences with 'Tito, Khrushchev leads be theI
cause he is the real top man.the

Will he attend the Big Four Conference or will Bul
ganin, who is number two in the Soviet hierarchy? I View

we've tried to keep hidden fra
the Russians.

This is the radar on whieh
our European bases and allies
must count to detect the sud-
den swoop of enemy atomic
bombers. If these bases are
ever caught napping, we lose
the continent and the next line
of attack is the U. S. mainland.

YET THE PLANT was
manmed by Commies and no

pe, coul,4ody,-any.hngabout
it - until Ambassador large
Booth Luce blacklisted it by
warning that it could no longer
get U. S. defense orders if the
Commies continued in power.

Once the Italian workers real-
ized that the Communist labor
federation threatened-instead
of providing-their bread and
butter, they voted the Commies
out last week by a 650 to 400
tally.

It was a group of American
and Italian officials of this
global labor network here
which moved into Milan some
months ago and organized the
workers for the anti-Commu-
nist vote. This is a crushing de-
feat for the Commies. -

IENNA-The teen-age car-
-chr'rying Soviet soldiers at
front and side entrances of

the Hotel Im-
perial on the
Karntner
Ring here
pay no at-
tention to a
group of,
Ja u nt y
Ameri c ans
who wal1k
past'th em
each day -
though these
R u s s I a n

Olare Luce troops and
e U. S. visitors couldn't be
e bitterly at war with each
r if they were actually
ting it out.
'HE AMERICANS
of labor leaders
anti-Communist
Congress in the

us, across the sq
Soviets' Hotel Im
labor delegations
world gather in

handeliered mainI
na concert'hall,t

with them intelligence reports
indicating a steady beating back
of the Soviets' underground
armies of agents and organizers.

Even as Austria'S imperi-
ous, white-bearded President
Theodor Korner and Chancellor
Julius Raab spoke to the dele-
gates of the fourth congress of
the International Confederation
of Free Trade Union (ICFTU)
upstairs in the great hall, some
of us heard reports behind the
scenes which shouldd Tefssire'
American families away' back
home.

THE ITALIANS, fot exam-
ple, arrived with news that the
Communist labor federation,
which hopes to turn Italy
towards the Soviets, has just

S are the been driven from control of the
attending big General Electric plant in
global la- Milan. Workers in that planthad been in the hands of Coin-
e Konzer- munist shop stewards and So-
uare from viet agents ever since the war
nperial. As and the plant has been making

from the highly secret electronics and
the heav- radar at American expense for
hall of the the NATO forces. This Is the
they bring famous Mark 7 radar which

bi eea Elcti plnti

SIDE LABOR

labor Helps to Beat Back Reds
,By, VICTOR RIESEL---

I



When one comes down to 2t, the,
answers to any major problem af-
fecting people must be found at
the local and community level,

It is precisely
here that the
United States Su-
preme Court's
decision on school
desegre gation
solidly is found-
ed on wisdom.
The answers to
the many and,
complex prob-
lems posed will,
have to be found
by school ad-

McGILL minis tr ators,
McGILL School Board

members, chiefs of police, sher-
iffs, newspaper publishers, edi-
tors and reporters, church mem-
bers, ministers, civic club lead-
ers, P. T. A. groups and by all
organizations which have as ob-
*ectives the-best interests -of- their
nation.

This is something which cannot
bb solved by fiat. Neither the
Supreme Court nor Governors of
states may so resolve it. In tho
final analysis the answers will have
to be found at the local leved.
The court's decision, therefore,
comes not at all as a threat, but as
an opportunity for constructive
leadership everywhere-especially
at the local level.

To arrive at answersione must
have information.

The problem, therefore, re-
quires of any and all organiza-
tions that they seek to have all
available facts before they pass
resolutions or take positions not
justified by the facts.
This is true even in those states
represented by their elected offi-
cials as being adamant against any
change whatever. Many persons
are completely sincere in that atti-
tude. But even they should know
the facts as the nation turns its
face toward the years in which
the problem must be met.

District Federal Judges
Bear Responsibility

First of these facts is that the

district Federal judges now have
the major responsibility. They are
sworn to the Constitution. They
are men of character. They will
resign rather than violate their
oath. They are, by the court's
wisdom, granted great powers of
discretion because they are, pre-

sumed to know the variety and
complexitycoflocal conditions.

But no citizen should so con-
demn or insult the integrity of
these judges by assuming the
Iurists deliberately will follow a
laissez faire course. Even If per-
sonally they should so desire,
they cannot.

A moral force officially has been
injected into the problem by the
court's decision. It was arrived at,
as plainly may be seen, largely
on the basis of arguments pre-
sented by three Southern attorneys
general, and/or, attorneys dele-
gated by Arkansas, Virginia, Texas
and Florida.

They asked the court to under-
stand -the complexity of the prob-
lem ,the scope of, it, and, with
such understanding, to produce
a decision which would give timp
for "gradual adjustment." having
been granted what they asked,
they are morally bound to proceed
an that direction, and are so doing.

Court Impressed
by Changing Picture

The court must urely have I
been impressed, too, by the pic.ji
ture of the South in the context of a
national change. ' The shifts of
population, the coming of industry, desegregated last September. No
the rise of the wage level, the slow announcement was made until
escape of the Negro from the status months later and there was no
of a load of the white taxpayer's controversial "news." In St. Lotus
back to the position of a partici- and many Missouri communities
patiig, tax-paying citizen by virtue desegregation-at local level and
of bdfter jobs; all these are a part with local decisions-has peace.
of the complexity and the change. ably been initiated.'

It is important to persons in These are but some of the facts.
these 'states which sincerely and They all illustrate that any dis-
strongly resist the court's direc- passionate analysis of the problem
tion to know there are states that demonstrates that it can be solved
do not., only at the local level by the

This also is a pattern within people concerned,
states.

For example, Integration of
schools in Greenbrier County,
W. Va., collapsed after strong
public protest and demonstration.
This attracted national attention.

pBut in 23 other counties in the
samo state, local-level opinion
supported desegregation and it
was carried out and continued
without trouble and, therefore,
did not make the news.

Milford, Del., made an interna-
tional story last Fall. There were
riots over desegregation. Pravda
featured them in Moscow.

Yet at Claymont, only a few
miles away from 1Wlford, the
decision was enried out without
trouble. One small town in Texas

Answers es egaton -

Must Be at the Local Level

Atlanta Editor Says
Rule Founded on Wisdom

By RALPH IcGILL
Atlanta Constitution
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object too much, I must give you

the se t was repor oengtehArhta ndal

M'binorial when a record-breakmgw r going for' \' h Ntoa oaptahe r he nars
fiiy 'million, cars will 'be on the Dr~ Fl~dop' ons etean f ve College ofacro~ a apclm2a

hieoway 1an approximately 360 Liberal Ar& aid o" ' ate Sch of University 'of' Mount' Vernon.

We of the minrtm ogtals o sene f ewHrisie ms eawy re rvst
imig fight for the President's pro- AU . 1 to 'asm hs cu ' president. Edward. D. adorn with spring flowers9  Are
gram-not just 'because it was his Eddl .jJr, b urie t' ut y "' omdt vratn ao
prpogram but because we believe it Yh& 81x si~~e~~ ~d" y ac president, has cah ano we fidfosomewhere-somehlow-

'wihth enae ,pass, cte ~ec± e f te new1~I6~" post o president and good will toward men9 "
billion of dollars over the pouit~ ~ys 6f:hL

fb'the next fme'years~a th'
th~'weiie sho~frn~ fbthe

'our' If 'we don't provide m od &i nc p6 "th
"as well' -a's- n the great arteries limited-access highways wh& e cas ow General Fiiik'erl,~er-
"eibrefrafic is jahiniedrand lives aren't, darting into the traffic frof't 'eriting the Highway Go ml fe~'
'aie'lopt. Tb finance it, Uncle S'am a thousand intersecting roads an' "f' the States," played 'a leading
hitist jump his gasoline and' other ,a million ,hot dog stands, not orily ;role in the lhearings of 'bcth the
taxes making it harder for states "will the, Nation's' transporation bog Senate and Hitise Commmtte~es

trase money for their owvn needs. down but also children and aduils So much Tor' highways. I - won'tWe mustt guess -and 'grope on will die faster than' they did in t4'm talk shop any more, but roads have
mafy" thilhgs, 'but herre ar~e' a few days before vaccinaltiork. Occupied niost of my waking hou's
fadts awe'know for sure Th'e Cern The pnly giuestion then is who~ for three weeks Indidentally, al-

durgauh ver ts this s'eting will buld the roads and hows will thoughh I 'have' spoken' briefly don
written ry 27) ourhppaion they be paid for? Whly isn't it 'other matters since entering the

wil i h 165 million. Ever i2logical that the Federal Governs (Senate, t1ui is the first extended
I steclock ticks off anew meant should take, over the main@'Flobr debate in which. I havel been

slpidth an hr ilb arteries? "What's wrorig with borg- Eivolved.
millao pole 'yi thiscountrwy ibpai fom rad rvnue? Ie 'As soon' as' the final wotd of
atn yars.moEvery fadmily wof thent mhemiber, highways 'are differemit this report is pnnd, 'shall take a
will~ -have obe: Being Americans frmany. other government oea ne for Npm i~hrforMm-
livin~g, in ar age of press and push, tion.When Uncle Sam builds hogi alDy t4'w.y'a ~i .
they"'w 11 all w ant' t o go som e- 

As I5 I'5 ~ u~ o i 10 a b t he f b e

paid 'for by our~ present road. fees iDome I shall reiiteenmers that last
and gasoline taxdos collected from "week we rushed through a con-
users, it's a. business investment. 'stitutional proposa' to allow Gov-

However, all is - not lost The' ernors of 'States to fill =~acaneies
House seems ,likely to stick more in the House of Representatives
closely to the President's plan, and .should a bombing occur and less
out of the Committee of Conference than half the Congress survive. The
between Senate and House we may huge pentagonwill remind me that
yet get a constructive prqgramO' somewhere' in the mysterious land
Don't forget 'that whether we do or- of Shangri-La we are preparing
not, we shall spend the money! a. hidden 'Pentagon to. be the nerve
just the same. The nation paid center of our defense should this
over $5 billion this year. for ex one be obliterated. The green
tra gas, oil, and tires caused by stretches of Arlington National
stops, starts, .and wramts. A U. 'S. Cemetery will bring thoughts of the
Roads Commissioner remarkedstha 33,000 Americans who have died
a nation pays for good ras.in action since 1950, and tthart we
whether it ~has them 'or!" no-d lave had "l'M'emioiil 'lays' in
it pays more -Robr bid" foask i3 ~redbut ears Whenr the guns weren't
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Stafford Chairman of Committee

-4>or Mayor *B ar I.,. Boutin last

night appointed a citizens commt-
tee to welcome President Eisen-
hower to the city on June 23 and
to arrange for "doing everything
possible" to make the chief exec-
utive's ytin Lacqnia a ple ',int
one 1

Chiia ord was, named
chairman 'of th eoninittee. and-
otifer, inein hers are:

Richagasw. whitehc.t ~agki r
Bt e, ansh : og ' reard

rne' Gu ~,L "hnas J. MA-
Intyre, F. A. Normandin.

Dr. Nathan Brody, Albert J.
A~terstromn, 'Dr. Robinson W.
Smith, Enxer S. Ti1ton, Alfred W.
Srmoncoau, Harry L. Smith, Claude'
W. Foster, Lawrence Baldi,.

Otto G.' Keller, James D. O'Neill,
F. E. Normandin, Albert Lucier,
Gerard L. Morn, Arthur H Nighs.
wander, H. James Tyler.

Edward L. Lydiard, John Mc~n-
tyre, Jamnes 'R. Irwin, Earl 0. An-
dlerson[ Anold J. O'1Vara, Charles

Th ~ik JMihs Ir in, Jr.
~Mrs. FR1itei Piesbeott,' M~rs ~Myrtla

Mcintyre, Mrs. Malcolm E. Ba~rney,
Miss Efbba Jandon, Mrs. Lawrence
W.~ Guild.*

Richard F. Shelley, Kenneth R.
'Dunlap, Thomas P Cheney, Arthur
C, Kinsman, Very Rev. John W.
Sliticy, Rev. William, P. Neal,
Rabbi Gilbert A. Elefant.,



Congressman CHESTER E. MERROW
Library Services Bill: On May 25 merce. This measure provides

I appeared before a, sabcomnistee 121,435,000 for the Department,
of the House Education and Labor which is $26,077,746 below the 1955
Commttee with Mrs. Mildred Mc- appropriaon and $244,958,00un
hnoy, N. H. State Librarain and der the budget estimates The bill
Prsident of the National Associa- was amended ori the Floor, mak-
t~on of State Libiaries, mn support ig- nieso 22000i h
of the Library Services Bill, which funds for the Weather Bureau
I itroduced on January 24 to- -This will improve the facitics for
gathcr with a number of my col-'obtaining advance weather infor-

l-ucs. ma-ticn relative to hurricane warn-
'I he Library Services Bill would wings cid will be of g. eat assistance

authorize Federal funds of $7,500,- to New England and the Atlantic
000 each year for five years on a Coast
matching* basis to the states to To date the House has approved
make library cllities available to $45,684,636,052 in nine regular ap-
rural residents, thereby affording propiiation bills, which is $1,280,-
them the opportunity for continu- 583,035 less tlin the;budgetary
ous education, self -1 mprovement, recornendat.ons for these ieas-
recreation and culture. 'Ihe Amen- tres
can Library Association reports Special Study Mission to Central
,that about 30 million Amei'ilis America: I am the racking minor-
do riot have access to a local pub- ity member of the Foreign Affairs
lie llbrr and most of these Subcom07ittee on International
- 0pc Ve ofaninS --and -- In _V11- OrgyonLzations and 24,Movements,
]age,,,. it should be emphasized tb-,t From June 2 to June 6 this 'sub-
the bill specifically states that the committee is akin a special
money p-aid by the Federal Govern- study or international movements
ment under the measure is to b and organizations in Central Am-
used only for librairy services in erica Thie countries wc'e will visit
rural areas To Cte thef hearings re Costa Rica, El Salvador, Nic-
on ti-s uibjemt have not been com- aragua and Guatemala.
pletedioAfghan ndepLndence: At the in-

Designation of Religious Prefer- aviation of Ambastivaeorand Mad-
enlee on Identification Tags: In my ame Mohianimad Kabir Ludin, on
S'inimaiy of February 10, I re- May 27 Mrs. Merrow and I attend-
ferredl to H-. R. 3449, a bill wnich . ed a buffet supper -ind reception
introduced to 'Illow certain iem- at the Embassy of Afghanistanin
hrs of the armed forces to desi- celebration of the 36th anniversary
nate the Eastern Orthodox faith as of Afghan Independence.
a religious preference on tiieir 4WestPoint Vacney: I have one
identification tags. On Friday, vacancy to fill at West Point for
May V, I together with Congress- the class entering in 195 , and ex-
i-an Francis Dorn of New York, amiinations of candidates for the

Bishop Ezeliel of Chi., go, Mr. ppontment will be held on Mon-
413cephen, Soopas (Supreme Pri-s - day, July 11, 1955 at Durhami,'La-
ck Ir-t, Order of Ahepa), and others, comia, Manchester and Portsmouth
discussedthis 0miaerl wanerinsU To be eligible, young men nmist be
Secretary of Defense Roabert An- residents of the First New Haip-
he son,i akg a plea that Eastern shire Dis ict and be between the
Orthodox nenbe s of the armed ages of 17 un 22 on July 1 of he
forces be allowed to design ite year admitted. All interested per-
t'heir fa ih on their tags. I am sons should contact nie at mny
happy tO' t~te that on May 31 the Washing-ton office, 1541i House Otf-
Secretary issued an order permit- fste Building, Washington 25, D. C
ting those Eastern Orthodox mern- New HULnpshire Visitors: I was I
bern of the armed forces to ive pleased to see the following people i
".." used onthir I. D. tags. I front New Hoanps'hire in Wash- I
understand that members of other ington last ,week: A. Harold Ken-
roigltuus faijths will be accorded dali, Manchester; Mr. and Mrs
similar'recognition. Andrew Christie, Kingston; Mr

Department of Commerce Ap- atid Mrs. Michael O'Connor, Ports-
peopriatz IeBi: On May 24 the mouth; and Mr and 'Mr. Austin
ferred t R3,Passed the 4 appropriation B. McKay sd Gordon Tiffan
bill for the Department of Co - Concord.y
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,W N' ( - 1V5llfons of
wprk~ ~ ved in the wres-
t~ulg teen the Eisen-
howef, - 4ishE4 tion and some
Setb rats over the mean-

an hour.

I

Another 20 millionn people
working for wages and salaries
are not - covered. This" group in-
cludes farm workers, such people
as small grocery store clerks, eth-
ployes of banks, arid people ei-
ployed, by theater, groeiry, hotel
and-novie theater'chains,,aand 61-,ployed in 5 - and -10 - ciit store

li' his Jan. 6, StteI of tlit- Unlon
message President ,Eisenhower
said of the minimum wage: "I
recommend its increase to 90 cents
an hour. I also recommend that
many others, at present excluded,
be given protection of the mini-
mum wage."

Congress set the present mini-
mum of 75 cents an hour in 1950.

-Since then living costs have gone
up about 15 per cent.

Big Labor Asks $1.25
The big labor organizations want

the minimum set at $1 25. The
administration sticks to 90 cents
A boost from 75 to 90 cents would
mean an automatic raise for about
one million manufacturing em-
ployes in the South, and 300,000
others.

Just how many of those 20 mil-
lion uncovered workers did ,Eisen-
hower want brought under the
protection of the law with a 90-
cent minimum wage?

He had left it "many others" in
his message. But on April 14 Sec-
ret'ary of Labor Mitchell went be-
fore the Senate Labor Committee
t o explain the administration's
views. The committee is con-
sidering a bill to boost the mini-
mum.

Mitchell said he knew of no
"sound reason" why the minimum
wage should not be extended to
employes of interstate chain stores,
interstate hotels and motion pic-
ture chains, and some -other
workers. They'd total about two
million.

Sen. Douglas (D-I1I) a commit-
tee member, said he took this to
mean the administration was re-
commending those two million em-
ployes be brought under the law.
Then the wrestling began.

Douglas says the administration
is "weaseling." Mitchell says now
the administration wants minimum
wage coverage "extended to mil-
lions more Americans."

How many millions exactly?
That's up to Congress to decide,
Mitchell says. He says he hopes
the issue of expended coverage will
not be "obscured by quibbling
about words."

Before it quits in midsummer,
the Senate may pass some kind
of minimum wage bill.

But it can't become law unless
the House also approves. Yet, with
summer drawing close, the House
hasn't started committee hearings.

-I

make lhbcai y -, c-3iities available to $45,684,636,052 in nine r< gular ap-
rural residents, there 3y affording propriation bills, which is $1,280,-
then' the opportunity for continu- 583,035 less than the budgetary
oas education, self-iinprovement, reconimendat.ons for these meas-
recreation and culture. 'Ihe Amer- urges.
can Library Association reports special Study'Mission to Central
that about 80 million Amert uns America: I am the ranking minor-
do not have access to a local pub- ity member of the Foreign Affairs
lic hbriry, and most of these Subcommittee on Internatonal
peop1l&44 f.farms . and in, yil- Orgrnizations and-Movements.
]ages. It should be emphasized th'at From June 2 to June 6 tis-sub-
the bill 'bpeifically states that the committee is making a special
money paid by the Federal Govern- study cit international movements
ment utidht the measure is to be and organizations in Central Am-
used' otil for library services in erica. The counres we will visit
rural arthe. To 6-te the hearings 're Costa Rica, El Salvador, Nic-
on tli i4bject have not been coM- aragua and Guatemala.

of Religious Prefer-ndepndence: At the in-
Q iatf eii ous re itaion of Ambascaidor and Mad-

eu elnei 4d0tification Tags: In my ame Mohanimad'Kabi- Ludin, on
Soinal <o February 10, I re- May 27 Mrs. Merrow and I attend-
ferrd., R1. A344.9, a bill wiuch. ed a buffetsupper und reception
introdied to JIlow certain mem- at the Embassy of Afghanistan in
bers of the armed forces to desig- celebration of the 36th anniversary
nate &.6 riastern Orthodox faith as of Afghan Independence.
a religious preference on VAeir) West Point Vacancy: I have one
iclendfilOion tags. On FridaiY, vacancy to fill at West Point for
May, i together with Cbngresi- the class entering in 195g, and ex-

nau 'Pra~lcisDorn of New York, aiminations of candidates for the
Bishop Ezekiel of 'Chizgo,, Mr. u-p'pointment will be held on Mon-

tephen SpFpas (Supreme Pres - day, July 11, 1955 at uirhani, La-
ciiV$nYk de*.of Ahiepa),,and Ithers, conia, Manchester ind" ?ortmouth.
disouM6qthis matter Witnat kU L To be eligible young mena mst be
Sesretarytnf Defense Robert An residents of the First New Hamp-
deison, iiiaking a plea that Eastern shire Dist-rict and,,be between the
Orthodox menibes of the armed ages of 17 and 22 on Jttlya of the
forces be allowed, to desigi 'iLte year admitted. All interested per-
their fqieohr their tags. rI am sons should contact me at myhappy te that on May 3 r1 the Washington oice, or O-
secrtgShueaI an order permit- fice nBildeg, Wasnen A

ameMoamadKatun ,on

ting'th~s& st~fern Orthodox mem- New Flmpshi e Visitors: I ws
bers 6f th6'armed forces to have pleased to see the following'people
"E. 0." Useed on their I. D. tags. I from New H npsrndre cpint-Wash-
undcrstaid that members of othei'ington ast week: A. Harold Ken-
religibusfaAhs mill be accorded dall, Manchester; Mr. and Mrs
similar recognition. Andrew Christie, Kingston; Mr.

Departimt of Comnerce Ap- and Mrs. Michael O'Connor, Ports-
pi-opriat Dill:o on May 24 the mouthi; and Mr. and Mrs. Austin

House passed the 'PPrOpriation B. McKay '.uid Gordon Tiffany,
bill for the Department of Cmor.Concord.

Fight on To InterprtH w Many
Are' oInluded in Higher Minimum

aeancysed by President
yyJMARLtW

cn ahtaiedidPre t News Anayst

disouts a as win____ ob cgbe yugmn dtb
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Wildcat Walkout
at Pittsfield C.E
Third Sine April

PITTSFIELD, June 1-A wildcatA1walkou% involving 150 day shift
welders at the Geriefal E16ctric
plant took place here today as th'
workers protested recent ,downJ
griding of wages for' workers oi
new semiautomatic welding ma
machines. *

Union ,and management officials
have been attempting 'to iron out

e grievance'for several ,Weeks."
bout 50, second-shift workers

>S'Vjoined the walkout at 3:30 p. 'in.,
% kt returnqdto the job at 6:30 to-

night.
, Local 'Business Agent Arthur J.

1 t'Blue of Local 55 of the C I. 0.
U1JTion, said first-shift welders will
report to work on schedule at '8
a. m. tomorrow.

Today's walkout was the third
&since negotiation of the grievance

began in April.
Arthur G. Melikan, manager of

N ion relations for G. E., said the
walkouit showed "how little regard
is paid to the union contract by
union members."

"Apparently they recognize the
contract -as something to be ad-
hered to only when it fits their
particular plan with no considera-
tion of the responsibility agreed
to with others," Melikan said.,

le 'also asserted the walkouts
hinder 'G. E. efforts to provide
steady jobs for the workers,

Tournamed'i)r- when they shot
'thtee-incr.Pa f7' gr the
fDepdple ,ofisei6bf tod'y'sdy -1
elebritjr preview.

looking Tedxaiveteran,' cleckedi
in first with nines of-32-35, while

Iasters" Chanpton Middlecof±,
fho won the F alimBeach rouid

robin tv-yrago 'reversed
those -figureslater fi' the 'da.

A~tgetei P'~as quiteo a'pofit

N "crneiion, has even started,
entist'frn Memphis

as oc et 120 h$4 0 7'in'1his
split i urkeof t two to
individual jro"purses for te ay
aind $750 for w inga televised
blasting' contesthis morimgr

'Burke, who" l 1AuhingI says his
pbtte-' kep kim' outof. the' 80's
for yefi s'.had~the la'de. operatmg
ute'eficiently'uti the' 'very

late -stage I .t afternpoi
Jack ,stroked in efrt' o the

'10415, o rangeAfor birdies so
that hPe' had two pars* left to
break' the"Deepdale-record of -6,
set ly Juliis Boros-another con-
tenderLfere-in 1947.

The little ian- didn't make it.
Jackie's touch 'deserted him as
he'three-putted the 17th, and a bad
chip cost z him a bogey ori the
httde hole.

191iddlicoff had one really bad pot
ointlie fourth where he foozled a
putt of 'less than, two feet and
woind up with a bogey sik. He
had thiee 'birds coming in lut left
the ball -hanging on the lip on a
putt of'ld foot at the 18th.

Snead -Thrills, Ofowd
Johnny Palmer, the wedge spe-

cialist from Baden, N. C, checked
in a stroke behind the leaders at
68 and Gene Littler had at 69.,

Sam Snead, the defender who
is attempting -to increase his un-
precedented total of victories in
the, Palm ,Beach to four, thrilled
a ,large gallefy on the 475-yard
first hole when he tied together
two beuts and got himself an
eagle.

Sambo didn't really, follow up
on the' sensational getaway. He
got only , one birdie thereafter,
but proved he'll be in real con-
tention when he' posted a par-
matching 70.

Oddly enough, none of these
scoring leaders, who are entered
in the big show, cut, in on the
imortant money in the pro-cele-
brity competition.

Tied in that standing were Ed
Oliver, who shot a 72 -and was
helped to a net 61'by local amateur
Sahm littleman. Antoinio Cerda,
the. Argentine pro, was 16 indi-
vidually, but his partner W. G.
Holloway was 69, and with his
stokes brought their mark down
to a reduced 61

II
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July 4 Affair Hr
Ambassador to ltaly Clare B9oth

Luce will be the orator of the
day at the July .4 patriotic exer-
cises in Faneil Hall, Mayor Hynes
announced -last night,

Mrs. Luce, will be the second
woman selected fok th honor since
the inauglratiop-,of the Cradle of
Liberty observance in 1771 coin-
ie'morating the Boston Massacre

orn March 5,, 1770. The July 4
exercises eoiribnced in 1783. Con-
gresswoman Edith Nourse Rogers
delivered the address in 1928.

AILY-GLI TI -lJASDA ,U '55 - j,1
What a Weter, Hazard!

Texas Tower Radar Personnel.o Play Go Of f
Fishermen off Georgels ank.wilIfered as a possible solution tocopt 7w afynthe golfequipmen

have to duck for cover when they the problem of' providing so n7me the Texas Tower for the air-
hear cries of "Forel" this Sum- kind of recreation for men, who en who w 11 an the stations
mer, , Will'-be stationed at'sea for week Similar plans will ?be carried

To while away idle -'time while at a, titme. out as each Texas Tower goes on

stationed abord the-Ai as yers will use golf hitting ma s ation.

rait "4G~ Chits~ i edp
Sey wi ma~rk heir progress by

to play golf. placing pins on a diagram of one
A miniature golf links, designed of America's famous golf courses,

for use on the first of JIve off- Fred' Waring's-"Shawnee- on-Dela-
shore, "TeKas Towers," is being ware."I
flown to Boston where it will be The program is o contribution
installed on the radar island, chris- of the National Swing Clubs of
tened May 21 at-Bethlehem Steel's United Voluntary Services, in
Fore River yards, cooperation with the Professional

The golf club, patterned after Golf Association of America and
many being, successfully operated financed by 'Life ,magazine's 'ds-
in isolated air-defense posts of the tional Golf Day Fund. '
Northwetern ,Sthtes, (ilbe niri of iTo-lavnc ti 'pg9rthm, a heli-

Three

Georges Bank
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THE POOL. FRANCON',A NOTCH. WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. H.

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET. WHITE MTS.. N. H.

The O16 Man The Watcher Indian Head

31-Franconia Notch, White Mountains, New Hampshire oA-HO71
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THE OLD MAN, THE WATCHER,
INDIAN HEAD

These three famous rock profiles are high
up on the Mountains forming Franconia Notch.
The Old Man on Profile Mountain and the
Indian Head on Pemigewasset Mountain are
clearly seen from the main highway U. S.
Route 3.
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THE COMMUNITY COUNCIL FOR SOCIAL PROGRESS
Arlington, Virginia

July 9, 1955

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

Many officials and citizens are using their emotions instead
their reason in considering integration.

of

Some are certain to allow their emotions to carry them into
extravagant actions, and the time to prevent such occurences is before they
can be inspired and got under way.

Already the newspapers are carrying stories of meetings of the
Ku Klux Klan, calls for increased Klan membership, burning of the cross, and
inflammatory speeches against theSupre order establishing integration.

The Executive Board, in behalf of the Community Council for Social
Progress, feels very strongly that a warning against violence in accomplishing
integration should be issued now, and issued by an official of adequate
stature to make it impressive and effective.

We believe that you, Mr. President, ought to speak out now in
warning to any groups in the country contemplating violence, or likely to
resort to violence, assuring them that the forces of law and order will take
immediate steps if such violence is attempted. This warning should be designed
to forestall any trouble, and it would, naturally, be comforting to the entire
population to know that terrorism and intimidation will not be countenanced.

By the same means you, as President, should call upon all concerned
in this admittedly difficult problem to give their best in mind and heart to
accomplishing this change in our educational system. Only your leadership can
satisfactorily head off conflict and promote peaceful solutions.

Respectfully yours,

Ruth W. Tryon, President

Please address reply to:
Mrs. Charles E. Planck, Legislative Chairman
3234 North Pershing Drive
Arlington, Virginia

An organization of individuals of all faiths working for democratic principles in human relationships and an atmosphere of good will in our Community.
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THE PRESIDENT

THE WHITE HOUSE

PLEASE ADVISE COLLECT IF SCHOOL YOUR GRAND CHILDREN X

ATTEND ACCEPTS NEGRO'S -
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STANDARD FORM NO, 94

OfcMmor~mu UNITED, STATES, GOVERNMENT
U. S. SECRET SERVICE

M.Maxwell M. Rabb, Secretary to the DATE: Oct r 8, 1954
and Associate Council to the President

Elis, Jr., Protective Resear ch Section

SUBJECT. Delegation of merican Labor Pary Candidates - Visit to
White House; on October 8, 1954

There is transmitted herewith for your information copy of
a statement dated October 8, 1954, submitted by the American Labor
Party State Committee to Attorney General Herbert J. Brownell. gFip
On October 8, "1954, the nine xnembers of the delegation; named in
the attached statement called at the White House to submit this
statement to the President. The delegation had previously telephoned
the White House and the call was referred to this Service, at. which
time they were advised that their statement would be received at
the Northwest Gate. Th9 delegation was interviewed by a Special
Agent of this Service and the attached statement obtained. The group
was advised that the matter would be referred to the appropriate
member of the White House Staff. The delegation was not aware
that it was interviewed by a member of the Secret Se rvice,

Information was received from the FBI that this delegation
made a similar visit to the Department of Justice on this date.
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AMERICAN LABOR PARTY
STATE UJMMITTEE 17A URRAY STREET

Noaw York 7, N. Y.
PETER K. HAWLEY

Chairman
Telephone WOrth 4-8153

HUGH N. MULZAC
Secretary

FANNIE GOLOS MORRIS GOLDIN, Executive Secretary
Treasurer

October 8, 1954

STATEMENT OP DELEGATION OF AMERICAN LABOR PARTY CANDIDATES ON THE DESEGREGATl ON
RIOTS a TO MR. BERBERT J. BROWNELL, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF TBE UNITED STATES AND
TO PRESIDENT E18ENHOWER.

In the Spring of this year, the Supreme Court of the United States
unanimously handed down a decision of historic import for the advance of
democracy* This decision which made illegal the practice of segregation
in the field of education, was hailed throughout the land by patriotic
Americans. Before the ink was dry on that document, ominous rust2,ings were
heard from the Sbuth. The Talmadges, Byrnes' and their ilk publicly de"
elared their readiness to violate the decision of the 'Supreme Courte
Throughout tho summer months an insidious campaign, inspired by these
modernday "rebels" was launched to nullify the Supteme Court decision

With the opening of school, this campaign Was intensified and
erupted in the iacibt riots at Milford, Baltimore and Washington. The
events of last week &te among the most shameful'in odr history. Th evi-
dence clearly points to a planned and calculated conspiracy to float the
law of the land

Recently the Voice of Amerida boasted in thitty-one languages of
the Supreme Court Decision. Today, with the government's announced hands-
off policy, we stand exposed before'the world ad pibus hypociitedo What
is less known but equally shocking id that tVb as sthj6rity of communities
in the South have not taken the initial steps to comply with the decision,
The-y simply ignored the Supreme Court 0 Both the riots and this less spec-
tacul.ar resistance are a challenge to constitutional government*

We therefore urge you as the Chief law enforcement officer of the
Federal Goverrment to institute at once a thorough-going investigation to
bring to justice the organizers of this violence and to implement fully
the decision of the Supreme Court in every community Unles's the Attorney
General rnbilizes the full power of the Federal Government to halt those
out-breaks and to enforce compliance with the law,, we will have opened the
flood gates to the most dangerous elements in our society:

Members of the delegation: Ralph Eo Powe, Candidate for Comptroller
Morris Goldin, State Executive Skcretary &

Candidate for Congress, 20th C0D., Mano
Anita Friedlander, Candidate for Ccngre.,

23rd Ce D.
James Malloy, Candidate for State Senate,

23rd Sg oD, Mane
Muriel Scheiman, Candidate for State

Senate, 20th S. D Mano
Capt. Hugh Mulsac, Caddidate, for Assemblyo

11th A, Da, Queens
Rose Wallache Candidate for Assemblyo

5th A, D., Me:i0o
Wilbur Merrit, Candidate for Assembly,

12th A. Do, , Mant
Angel Carbo-all,, Caadidate for A crai.

14th A.D, Man:,
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THE WHITE H8USE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

JAN 14 ~
GENTh"fW

TO. Mr. Rabb PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date January 6, 1956

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

ACTION: Comment -

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action -

For appropriate handling x

See below

Remarks:

CPo 16-71264-1

By direction of the President:

A. J. 60DPASTER
Staff Secretary

iv
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THE PRESIDENT

THE WHITE HOUSE

INTERESTS OPPOSED TO CRAY AMENDMENT IN VIRGINIA FEEL

THAT A MAJOR ISSUE IS CONVICTION OF MANY AMENDMENT

SUPPORTERS THAT PHRASE QUOTE DELIBERATE SPEED UNQUOTE

IMPLIES REAL POSSIBILITY OF AN IMMEDIATE FEDERAL DEMAND

FOR INTEGRATION IN ALL AREAS STOP IN SOME SOUTHERN

COUNTIES EVIDENCE IS UNDENIABLE THAT CONSIDERABLE TIME

I

r
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IS NEEDED TO WORK TOWARD INTEGRAtION STOP ARGUMENT OF

LEGISLATORS THAT THESE COUNTIES NEED CONSIDERATION IS

DRAWING STATE WIDE SUPPORT FOR AMENDMENT STOP WE BELIEVE

THAT AMENDMENT MIGHT BE DEFEATED IF SOME OFFICIAL

ASSURANCE FROM GOVERNMENT COULD BE GIVEN BEFORE JANUARY

NINTH IN PRESS THAT THERE IS NO INTENTION TO FORCE

6- ACTION IN NEAR FUTURE AND THAT A STATE WIDE PLAN WORKING

TOWARD COMPLIANCE WITH SUPREME COURT DECISION BUT

RECOGNIZING CLEARLY DEMONSTRATED NEED FOR MORE TIME IN

1% DIFFICULT AREAS WOULD MEET REQUIREMENT OF DELIBERATE
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SPEED STOP IF THIS DESTRUCTIVE AND EXPENSIVE GRAY PLAN

COULD BE DEFEATED THERE WOULD BE TIME TO DEVISE SUCH A

PRACTICAL AND LEGAL PLAN STOP PLEASE GIVE FULL

CONSIDERATION TO POSSIBILITY OF SUCH ASSURANCE

LELAND SCHUBERT COMMITTEE FOR FREE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

HARRISONBURG 7
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OenrMr. Baean

The Preaident has aske4 me to thek ylowfor
yow late of March stateath wit aba aMd

I haw rea yeavwlettr aad the editorials wtth ( CY /<
tense ntera anda wasy roofiiiiiiri

Theoan Is sotenMbt I e At- a
pme nt4*astea tape.taes, a- w as, *I"

of strong tImenal algat4aet it intas
houetatg to " Ubere to know that ey taA o

tha
Americn po$. ts jo4s ed by ladM ip of the
IM whb~h yor 4atortalaeon this nubjcat dis-
lay.

We appreelate yenr thenghtulaese inasg
ths aterat avwiable to as at In lttan g us

taw of year spport for the Proeatfs rearke
Ia *e re net press ntereas.

With aery good wish,

Maxwel M. Rabb

Thn~aiaAlabasma
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The Tuscaloosa News
Tuscaloosa, Alabama

March 16, 1956

President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

May I thank you for your perception.

Your stand for moderation and patience is far greater
help than you possibly could realize to those of us who
have spoken up in this area for maintenance of law and
order, and for acceptance of the fact that the South must
adjust itself to the inevitable.

We here are at a beachhead of change. Changes have to
go on in a living, developing democracy. But the impa-
tient ones, on one hand, and the unseeing ones on the
other must not be allowed to fly at each other's throats.
They will do so if there is too much pushing for too much
too fast.

You have again served our nation well by urging patience
and understanding in this difficult situation.

Enclosures:

espectfully,

/pe

1. Reprint sheet, Tuscaloosa News
2. Editorials, Tuscaloosa News 3/14/56
3. Editorial, Tuscaloosa News 3/16/56

BUFORD BOONE
PUBLISHER



LAST OF THE MOBS - These scenes show the final Tuscaloosa police using tear gas, but only after the mob- to escape a teat' gas bomb fired into the crowd by
stages of the last of the student demonstrations over ad- had tossed stones and eggs at Mrs. Carmichael, wife ofj loosa Police Chief W. C. Tompkins Jr. Center photo
mission of Autherine Lucy, the University's first Negro the University president. View at left shows the end of a detail of city officers, led by Chief Tompkins, as I
student. The demonstration last night was broken up by the demonstration as a group of students broke and ran' lice marched from their prowl cars with flares an

STUDENT CONVOCATION CANCELLED

'UA OnBrink Of D

C.armichael Tells Fi
By ILL McEACHERN order on the campus, we might as

News Staff Writer well close shop."
De ring that the University of Referring to the critical situa-

Ala ma has been on the brink of tion that has developed n the
di race for the last four days campus in the last few da Dr.

cause of student demonstrations Carmichael told the faculty he
resident 0. C. Carmichael told question now is whether an anar

faculty members yesterday that will prevail on the campus or 1a
f"unless we can maintain law and and order. ,

What A Price For Peace
(AN EDITORIAL)

When mobs start imposing their frenzied will on uni-
versities, we have a bad stiuation.

But that is what has happened at the University of Ala-
bama. And it is a development over which the University
of Alabama, the people of this state and the community of
Tuscaloosa should be deeply ashamed-and more than
a little afraid.

Our government's authority springs from the will of the
people But their wishes, if we are to be guided by demo-
cratic processes, must be expressed by ballot at the polls,
by action in the legislative halls, and finally by interpreta-
tion from the bench. No intelligent expression ever has
come from a crazed mob, and it never will.

And make no mistake. There was a mob, in the worst
sense. at the University of Alabama vesterdav

isg race,

Iculty
The President called on Dean

Louis D. Corson to brief the facul- U
ty on the situation as it stood yes- IU V a gxkI
terday afternoon, before action of
the trustees last night barring
Autherine Lucy from the campus.

Dean Corson told faculty mem-
bers that at the start of Friday's "
emonstration, he thought the
owd could be contained, but

st ent leaders of the mob started 0 IS K gM
a nt thatled emob dontown. orson blamed Friday's
march drunken students. Aft

"We ow a great deal to Walter T o
Flowers Jr.," continued Dean
Corson, "for addressing the crowd, University Trustees last night
and trying to persuade them to moved to stop continuing violence
return home. Flowers showed a at the Capstone by barring the
great deal of intestinal fortitude," Negro student whose presence
the Dean said. brought on the demonstrations "un-

til further notice "Corson called part of yesterday's
mob "a hard core of people, notl
associated with the University."
He said that someomembers of thm
Holt High School football team
were involved along with workers
from the Foundry and the Rubber
Plant.

Comparing the several demon-
strations, Dean Corson said, "Fri-
day's was ugly, Saturday's three

The trustees from the meeting,
issued a statement saying the ac-I
tion was taken under police pow-
ers of the University to protect,
its students, and faculty "and fori
no other reason."

The, bard met at the McLester
Hotel. Newsmen who attemptedi~l
to cover the meetinghwere barred
Alabama law provides that such
meetings must be public except.?
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News Phone Numbers
All departments ... 2-5531
Circulation 2-2043

(nights. Sundays, holiday)

Tuscaloosa-Northport, Alabamq Tuesday, eb. 7th., 1 Forty-Five Cents Per

final Tuscaloosa police using tear gas, but only after the m b
ad- had tossed stones and eggs at Mrs. Carmichael, wife of;
gro the University president. View at left shows the end of,
by the demonstration as a group of students broke and ran,

AED
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UY
to escape a tear gas bomb fired into the crowd by Tusca-
loosa Police Chief W. C. Tompkins Jr. Center photo shov a
a detail of city officers, led by Chief Tompkins, as the po-
lice marched from their prowl cars with flares and tear

gas bombs. Photo at right is of the group of students and
outsiders who stood in front of the President's Home and
threw eggs and rocks at Mrs. Carmichael and Chief Allan
0. Rayfield as the former attempted to calm the mob
(Staff photos by Bill Gibb).

LEGAL
The President called on Dean

Louis D. Corson to brief the facul-
ty on the situation as it stood yes-
terday afternoon, before action of
the trustees last night barring
Autherine Lucy from the campus.

Dean Corson told faculty mem- Citebers that at the start of Friday's
demonstration, he thought thewd could be contained, but

at ent leaders of the mob started
a nt that led the mob down-
town orson blamed Friday's
march drunken students.

lowers Praised
"We ow a great deal to Walter

Flowers Jr.," continued Dean
Corson, "for addressing the crowd, University Trustees 1i
and trying to persuade them to moved to stop continuing
return home. Flowers showed a at the Capstone by bar
great deal of intestinal fortitude," Negro student whose
the Dean said. brought on the demonstrate

Corson called part of yesterday's til further notice "
mob "a hard core of people, not' The trustees from the
associated with the University." issued a statement sayng
He said that some members of the tion was taken under po:
Holt High School football team ers of the University to
were involved along with workers its students, and faculty
from the Foundry and the Rubber no other reason "
Plant. The board met at the

Comparing the several demon- Hotel. Newsmen who a
strations, Dean Corson said, "Fri- to cover the meeting were
day's was ugly, Saturday's three meetings must be publi
imewnrm Ant1 ir -nrnarimnm I

IGT.
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48-Hour Deadline Put
On Re-Instatement Bid

BY STROUBE SMITH
News Staff Writer

Arthur Shores, attorney for Autherine Lucy, Negro who
was barred yesterday from the University campus, vowed
today he would take "further legal action" if Miss Lucy Is
not reinstated as a student within 48 hours.

Shores made the statement in a wire to college officials.
The action came shortly after

noon after a peaceful air had re-
turned to the campus still patrol-
led by state officers.

The barred Negro student, Y
whose presence on the otherwise
all-white campus had sparked stu-
dent riots for four days, was in
her attorney's office as he issued
a statement to newsmen in Birm-
ingham.

The statement follows: -3
"It is regrettable that the U 3ni- Vi 1 ll v
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Carmichael Tells F
By ILL McEACHERN order on the campus, we might as

News Staff Writer well close shop."
De ring that the University of Referring to the critiogl situa-

Ala ma has been on the brink of tion that has developed n the
di race for the last four days campus in the last few da Dr.

cause of student demonstrations Carmichael told the faculty he
resident 0, C. Carmichael told question now is whether an anar

faculty members yesterday that will prevail on the campus or 1a
"unless we can maintain law and and order.

What A Price For Peace
(AN EDITORIAL)

When mobs start imposing their frenzied will on uni-
versities, we have a bad stiuation.

But that is what has happened at the University of Ala-
bama. And it is a development over which the University
of Alabama, the people of thisistate and the community of
Tuscaloosa should be deeply ashamed----and more than
a little afraid.

Our government's authority springs from the will of the
people. But their wishes, if we are to be guided by demo-
cratic processes, must be expressed by ballot at the polls,
by action in the legislative halls, and finally by interpreta-
tion from the bench. No intelligent expression ever has
come from a crazed mob, and it never will.

And make no mistake. There was a mob, in the worst
sensq at the Universityof Alabama yesterdo.

Every person o witnessed the eventithere w' com-
parative detachment speaks of the tragic nearness with
which our great University came to being associated with
a murder-yes, we said murder.

"If they could have gotten their hands on her, they would
have killed her."

That was the considered judgment, often expressed, of
many who watched the action without participating in it.

The target was Authurine Lucy. Her "crimes"? She was
born black, and she was moving against Southern custom
and tradition-but with the law, right on up to the United
States Supreme Court, on her side.

What does it mean today at the University of Alabama,
and here in Tuscaloosa, to have the law on your side?

The answer has to be. Nothing-that is, if a mob dis-
agrees with you and the courts.

As matters now stand, the University administration and
trustees have knuckled under to the pressures and desires of
a mob. What is to keep the same mob, if uncontrolled
again, from taking over in any other field where it decides
to impose its wishes? Apparently, nothing.

What is the answer to a mob? We think that is clear.
It lies in firm, decisive action. It lies in the use of whatever
force is necessary to restrain and subdue any one' who is
violating the law.

Not a single University student has been arrested on
the campus and that is no indictment against the men in
uniform, but againsthigher levels which failed to give them
clean-cut authority to go along with responsibility.

What has happened here is far more important than
whether a Negro girl is admitted to the University. We have
a breakdown of law and order, an abject surrender to what
is expedient rather than a courageous stand for what is
right.

Yes, there's peace on the University campus this morn-
ing But what a price has been paid for it!

Disgrace,
acuity

The President called on DeanI
Louis D. Corson to brief the facul-
ty on the situation as it stood yes-
terday afternoon, before action of
the trustees last night barring
Autherine Lucy from the campus.

Dean Corson told faculty mem-
bers that at the start of Friday's

emonstration, he thought the
owd. could be contained, but

st ent leaders of the mob started
a1 ntothat led the mob down-
town. son blamed Friday's
march drunken students.

lowers Praised
"We owe a great deal to Walter

Flowers Jr.," continued Dean
Corson, "for addressing the crowd,
and trying to persuade them toI
return home. Flowers showed a
great deal ofintestinal fortitude,"
the Dean said.

Corson called part of yesterday'st
mob "a hard core of people, notl
associated with the University."I
He said that some members of thet
Holt High School football team
were involved along with workei s
from the Foundry and the Rubber
Plant.

Comparing the several demon-
strations, Dean Corson said, "Fri-
day's- was ugly, 84turday's three

in the one held yesterday."
-Student "Recants" C

Dean Corson said that,a student
connected with the demonstrations
has recanted and made a publicI
statement to the press. He did not
mention the student's name.

Dr. qarmichael returned to the
stand, and told faculty members
to speak to their students in class
today, and show them the need for
restoring peaceful conditions. He
said a five-minute talk by a fac-
ulty member would do more good
at the present, than if he were to
address the entire student body. He
recommended that the student con-
vocation scheduled for today be
postponed.

"The atmosphere at this time isl
not conductive for a convocation,'
said Dr. Carmichael. "It would
probably do more harm than
good."

President Carmichael said he
had received a number of tele-
grams saying "you have no right
to punish students taking part in
the demonstrations, because they
(the students) express our senti-
ments, too".

Aid Is Solicited
Dr. Carmichael further urged the

faculty to do "everything humanly
possible to maintain the good
name of Alabama".

"We want to come out of this
situation stronger than ever be-
fore," he said.

The faculty voted to make a pub-
lic statement backing the recom-
mendations of the administration

President Carmichael appointed
Dr. Eric Rodgers, Dr. R. M. Hay-

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

TO
Board -Cites
Police Rights

University Trustees last night
moved to stop continuing violence
at the Capstone by barring the'
Negro student whose presence't
brought on the demonstrations "un-'
til further notice."

The trustees from the meeting,!
issued a statement saying the ac-11
tion was' taken under police pow-".
ers of the University to protecti.
its students, and faculty "and fori
no othbr reason."1

The, boArd met at the MoLester,
Hotel: -Newsmen who attempted '

to cover the meeting were barred,
Alabama law provides that sticlj
meetings mt st be public

acter of an individual is to be dis-
cussed."

A board member told newsmen'
the meeting was closed on that
basis.I

The Board's statement was is-
sued at 11 p.m. Full text follows:

After hearing testimony of a
number of eye witnesses as to
recent occurences on the campus
the following resolution was unan-
imously adopted by the Board of
Trustees of the University of
Alabama:

If vieW of recent occurrences
on the campus of the University
of Alabama, and acts of violence
and threats of violence participat-
ed in by outsiders, for the safety
of Autherine Lucy, a student re
gently admitted under order of
the Federal Court, and -for the
safety of other students, and of
faculty members of the Univer-
sitty of Alabama, and only for
that reason, and exrcising the
police power of the University of
Alabama for the safety of those
on the campus, the Board of
Trustees of the University of
Alabama excludes Authurine
Lucy until further notice, from
attending the University of Ala-
bama.
Members of the Board of Trust-

ees present for the meeting were: 1
Gessner T. McCorvey, Mobile;a

Robert E. Steiner Jr , Montgom-
ery; E is F. Paul, Elba; Brewer
Dixon, Talladega; Thomas S. La-
son, Greensboro; William H. Key,
Russellville m John A. Caddell, De-
catur; Hill Ferguson, Birming-
ham; and Secretary J. Rufus
Bealle.
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JUST BEFORE THE EGGS FLEW - Mrs. 0. C. Ca
michael, wffe of the University president, is shown abo
as she attempted to reason with last night's mob. Un
versity police Chief Allan 0. Rayfield stands with h
Moments later, eggs- and stones thrown from the mob bt
low drove both inside the mansion.

Carmichael Blames 'Outside'
Elements In UA Demonstratior

Following yesterday's faculty but have been unable to disp
meeting at the University, Presi- the crowds.
dent 0. C. Carmichael made this "Not only the administratve
statement for public release: fliers, including the deans,

"The lawlessness which has pre- been active in their efforts to
vailed the last few days at the store order, but the entire fac
University of Alabama represents has pledged its full support of
a small percentage of the student measures required to solve
body. Elements from the outside problem.
have not only participated in the "A group of Tuscaloosa offi
cross burnings on the campus but and-civic leaders have also
also in the crowds that have in- and pledged their united effort
vaded the campus. restore law and order in the

"The student leaders from the unity.
fraternities and non-fraternity "With all these forces dedic
groups have rendered magnificent
service in holding the mob in check (Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

e
h
c

STUDENTS' LAST MARCH - University students
and outsiders last night staged their last march on the
Flagpole, but they didn't succeed in gaining fill control of
it. Photo at left shows Tuscaloosa police Chief W. C.

Tompkins Jr. standing guard at the Flagpole amidst a
hail of eggs. Just after this photo was snapped a egg
caught the chief in the face. In the photo at center, Uni-
versity students gather around A pile of burning literature

circulated through the crowd which reportedly bore Con
munist propaganda. At right. Chief Tompkins put th
end to the demonstration, then back at the Univer'it
with a high-thrown tear gas bomb which proved strong
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s The President called on Dean
I Louis D. Corson to brief the facul-
s: ty on the situation as it stood yes-
e terday afternoon, before action of
r. the trustees last night barring
e Autherine Lucy from the campus.

Dean Corson told faculty mem-bers tat at the start of Friday's
emonstration, he thought the

- wd could be contained, but.t ent leaders of the mob started
a nt that led the mob down- PR
town. orson blamed Friday's
march drunken students.

lowers Praised
"We ow a great deal to Walter

Flowers Jr.," continued Dean
Corson, "for addressing the crowd, University Trustees last night
and trying to persuade them to moved to stop continuing violence
return home, Flowers showed a at the Capstone by barring the
great deal of intestinal fortitude," Negro student whose presence
the Dean said. brought on the demonstrations "un-

Corson called part of yesterday's til further notice."
mob "a hard core of people, not The trustees from the meeting,
associated with the University" Issued a statement saying the ac-
He said that some members of the tion was taken under police pow-J
Halt High School football team ers of the University to protect
were involved along with workers its students, and faculty "and for
from the Foundry and the Rubber no other reason."
Plant,, _ThebWard met at the McLester

Hotel, Newsmen who attemptedComparing the several demon- to cover the meeting were barred.strations, Dean Corson said, "Fri- Alabama law provides that silch
da's-was ugly, Sqturday's three etnpbi

in the one held yesterday." acter of an individual Is to be dis-
-Student "Recants" cussed."

Dean Corson said that,a student A board member told newsmen
connected with the demonstrations the meeting was closed on that
has recanted and made a public basis.
statement to the press. He did not The Board's statement was is-
mention the student's name, sued at 11 pam, Full text follows:

Dr. qarmichael returned to the After hearing testimony of a
stand, and told faculty members number'of eye witnesses as to
to speak to their students in class recent occurrences on the campus
today, and show them the need for the following resolution was unan-
restoring peaceful conditions. He imously adopted by the Board of
said a five-minute talk by a fac- Trustees of the University of
ulty member would do more good Alabama:
at the present, than If he were to If vieW of recent occurrences
address the entire student body. He on the campus of the University
recommended that the student con- of Alabama, and acts of violence
vocation scheduled for today be and threats of violence participat-
postponed. ed in by outsiders, for the safety

"The atmosphere at this time is of Autherine Lucy, a student're-
not conductive for a convocation,' gently admitted under order of
said Dr. Carmichael. "It would the Federal Court, and for the
probably do more harm than safety of other students, and of
good." faculty members of the Univer-

President Carmichael said he sitty of Alabama, and only for
had received 'a number of tele- that reason, and exrcising the
grams saying "you have no right police power of the University of
to punish students taking part in Alabama for the safety of those
the demonstrations, because they on the campus, the Board of
(the students) express our senti- Trustees of the University of
ments, too". Alabama excludes Authurine

Aid Is Solicited Lucy until further notice, from

Attedaing tUiestoy of Aa

Dr. Carmichael further urged the aen t enest a
faculty to do "everything humanly bm a
possible to maintain the good Members of the Board of Trust-
name of Alabama". ees present for the meeting were:

"We want to come out of this Gessner T. M Corvey, Mobile;
situation stranger than ever be- Robert E. Steiner Jr., Montgom-
fore," he said. ery; Enis F. Paul, Elba; Brewer

The faculty voted to make a pub- Dixon, Talladega; Thomas Lav-
lio statement backing the recoin- son, Greensboro; William H. Key,
mendations of the administration. Russellville; John A. Caddell, De-

President Carmichael appointed Icatur; Hill Ferguson, Bir ing-
Dr. Eric Rodgers, Dr. R. M. Has- ham; and Secretary J. Rufus

(Continued on Page 2, Cal.t3) haBealle.
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JUST BEFORE THE EGGS FLEW - Mrs. 0. C. Car-
michael, wife of the University president, is shown above
as she attempted to reason with last night's mob. Uni-
versity police Chief Allan 0. Rayfield stands with her.
Moments later, eggs' and stones thrown from the mob be-
low drove both inside the mansion.

Carmichael Blames 'Outside'
Elements In UA Demonstrations

Following yesterday's faculty but have been unable to disperse
meeting at the University, Presi- the crowds.
dent 0. C. Carmichael made this "Not only the administrative of-
statement for public release: ficers, including the deans, have

"The lawlessness which has pre- been active in their efforts to re-
vailed the last few days at the store order, but the entire faculty
University of Alabama represents has pledged its full support of the
a small percentage of the student measures required to solve the
body. Elements from the outside problem.
have not only participated in the "A group of Tuscaloosa officials
cross burnings on the campus but and civic leaders have also met
also in the crowds that have in- and pledged their united efforts to
vaded the campus. restore law and order in the cam-

"The student leaders from the unity.
fraternities and non-fraternity "With all these forces dedicated
groups have rendered magnificent
service in holding the mob in check (Continued on Page 2, Coi. 3)
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instate her within 48 hours or we
will be compelled to take further
legal action.

"I'm Still Determined"
The Negro woman told report-

ers:
"I am still determined to at-

tend the University of Alabama.
She said she had received many

telegrams and phone calls since
she entered the University last
week.

"All this furor," she said re-
ferring to yesterday's rioting,
"should not help or hinder my
chances at the University."

"I don't think a majority of the
students were involved" in the
rioting, she went on. "I think it
was a minority group, with out-
siders."

Miss Lucy said she agreed that
it would have been unwise for her
to attend her afternoon classes on
the Tuscaloosa campus yesterday,
after attendance at her first two
classes had attracted a mob of
2,000 to 3,000 yelling, shouting
persons, and rocks and eggs had
been thrown.

"I will be happy to know I can
get the type of education I desire
without going out of the state,"
she said, "because I want to give
my services in AlabAma. I think
it Is best to get my education
here."

Miss Lucy said she expects to
spend the next few nights in an

(Continued from page 1)

Tuscaloosa police said the men
were not University students.

The three, charged with disor-
derly-conduct, were identified as
Earl Watts, 2603 6th St.; EdWatts,
4410 Vassie Drive and Kenneth
Thompson, no address given on
the police docket.

The arrests came in connection
with an altercation involving the
Rev. Emmet Gribbin, chaplain at
Canterbury Chapel, the Episcopal
student center.

The Rev. Mr. Gribbin, repeating
earlier attempts to calm milling
students and others involved in
the campus disturbances, was
struck by eggs thrown by the three
men, bystanders reported.

Previously, Mr. Gribbin had
helped protect H. N. Guinn, Bir-
mingham Negro who drove Arthu-
rine Lucy to the campus, from
the mob while Miss Lucy escaped
from the College of Education Lib-
rary Building.

About 2:30, the Rev. Mr. Grib-
bin engaged in a street corner de-
bate with a person from Birming-
ham who claimed he was a student
at the Extension Center in that
town.

The Rev. Mr. Gribbin during the
debate urged students to use legal
and peaceful means in expressing
their resentment against Miss Lucy
and not to harm the Umversity's
reputation by attacking bystanders
and Negroes not involved in the
matter. The man from Birmingham
dissented.

its Tompkins Jr. standing guard at the Flagpole amidst a
he hail of eggs. Just after this photo was snapped a egg
of caught the chief in the face. In the photo at center, Uni-
C. versity students gather around A pile of burning literature

circulated through the crowd which reportedly bore Com- than the students' determination. Other officers watch 'as
munist propaganda. At right. Chief Tompkins put the the chief winds up. Shortly thereafter, the mob want
end to the demonstration, then back at the University, home. (Two left photos by Calvin Hannah, photo on right
with a high-thrown tear gas bomb which proved stronger by Associated Press photographer Horace Cort).

CAMPUS
48-Hour Deadline Put
On 'Re-Instatement Bid

BY STROUBE SMITH
News Staff Writer

Arthur Shores, attorney for Autherine Lucy, Negro who
was barred yesterday from the University campus, vowed
today he would take "further legal action" if Miss Lucy Is
not reinstated as a student within 48 hours.

Shores made the statement in a wire to college officials.
The action came shortly after

noon after a peaceful air had re-
turned to the campus still patrol-
led by state officers.-Eggs Splatter

The barred Negro student,
whose presence on the otherwise
all-white campus had sparked stu-
dent riots for four days, was in
her attorney's office as he issued UA M i er y
a statement to newsmen In Birm-
ingham. I

The statement follows:
'!It is regrettable that the t1-,l

to mob' Jle in'MEE Vditig is ee s ot9
Lucy." university campus yesterday af-

"It is the responsibility of the tsa chaplain, the te,
Ste of Alabama to guarantee EmmetGibiwsslted

and ensure Miss Lucy's safety, and theggs lb ttemting t c
she expects the Universitv to re-
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Sdbck To Lw 'And Goo d'Sne,& '
By WALTE R I ppmann may well, be the 'Presidento the Uhieid

WASHINGTON- As 'of now at the- Univer- States'. It' shows how 'very dangerous,' how
sity of Alabama the situation 'appears to -be near to violence, Is the situation. For,_we'can-

not afford to doubt that 'what Governor 'Pd-
L~this: 3 ecause the state government of Ala- somi has Just let happen inAlabama-a sur-
'~bama has failed to maintain law and order render to lawless force-is precisely the kind

on the, campus of' the state university, the of thing which will incite ' and provoke 'a
autl' ~rities, of tWe' university have felt corn-,Mounting demand for 'the use of lawful

ple'tyiel& to the violence -of a'mob. This'fre ' . --
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EDITOlAlS

"AMessage: From Theo,;South'
oownr am b'1telegram nze a 'condition that' exists, wheth-'t~'-i~~rd '0n -Jublsh i' 7'-eThe'"'News,''F nin

frvnm..Zverett -Wo )6tHerf ,r right or wrong.. For sentient
.d~iiiieYV~W~ld pietyour corn- Mascoalesced "anA,. congjealed, 'ove'

and- 'vews on e6regation;'its'ta th' generations and d cades,. into
p ,-area., Can oem be aped? How' a- codition.

mu4bh'.-o"Aab uiiutton'a-reflection' ' Changes from such a status,of' ;ituaionh? .Wii 'siituation,.be come mpore " oceefc n o
at I page view of wYhich is a concrete fact and not

abfth'ern ediiors- this"Sulidiay." -'something neblulou's and unperceiv-
TThe followingg telegiAm was sent by The ble, are not going' to come sud-Ne-*rs putbisher, in' reply' to th~V request, and, -nl heter-the effort is to
i 6ntedas 'further editorialoonan'd'legislateoutorrdr

editbha1' eValuiation, of- Pie, greatest Problem' 'stamp, -out,'eilt oto re
facing. Alabama andtherouth today. out by a decision from the bench.

MR. WALKER:' ' . .' For our problem. is one of dealing
at. with, men's, minds. And: those men

A great majority' of 'studentsat e fiercely free, 'proud and inde-
the University of Alab'ama- would e
prefer that Negroes stay away. But pendent.a lies in fric-The a.re'a of -dangerlisnfrc
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resident of the United
-yvery ,dangerous, how

e situation. For we can-
fiat -what Governor Fol-
,en in Alabama-a sur-
-i precisely the kind

- incite, and provoke a
'6i the use, of lawful

gy'wltt~. bi0K

MR. WALKER: For our probleri is one of dealing 3550 Carnes St. accept -Autherine Lucy into the grand widely
men's minds. And those men Memphis, Tenn publicised ,Uvniersity of Alabama. Also, the

-A great majority of students, at aefecl re ru n ne VRT~ ~RIhKDUiesity patrolmen are escorting "'Misis
the University of Alabama would are fiercely free, proud and inde- EVERYTHING AFTER ITS KIND Lucy" to and fromclasses. Now I wonder

,pendent. Editor, The News: if they think some of the young men stu-prefer that Negroes stay away. But The are-a of danger lies in fric- If you know your history, you can't look dents are going to kidnap her, and it could
mob violence,- and mob dictation, tion between extremists. The area on that little mound of earth there on the be ppsgib]e, g,the rivpr isn't too far from

nd y t th campus without shedding tears. I've already there. I also wonder if those same officers
ano t -the: Airius.. '' -Mostanf hos -ofhope lies -wit-h -Southerners, shed ml - will cnin.t6,go wiithhetoersepn

--- ~~ i - ' esa white -an4 ibac-,.ih'SldFev n ht fiol&lsthe ashes' of what 1"quarW ~ ywrsjroerher -as. she goes
--ei a - ~~s ~:-Ti~'ih a ne he,,,Qreat Uniyesity, of, Alabama. no ramland and hais iweet dreams of -- ,

-- -~~Y -~'- ,PPI9I 7st~ ~ he"tnd tg'i an. r; )e ,rpaalicasilies;- '

SCT.ALOOS NEWS

Letters To The EdBur GldU erTres
(Editor's. Note-The News welcomes ex- Nowiour Supreme Court judges are rather

S Mrdsibnsofeoiniofs fri t eaders on old,, which, is really-' rio disgrace. ltsm
nimater of current interest 'or "cointroversy. get so- old tigy' l6tget or, don't know wheni

1It-rgesitsfhatlhe rom its e held they were sborn. .g.e. -s
matter, old Sim- approximately 300 words and that they 2t19 Herman Afent' S. N.-ELLIOTTV

ngmerears . Simi be signed with the name and address of the
-urUnsiged letters cannot be used. LAWS CAN'T- CHANGE TRADITION

s ife-indeed -ut it "The'Newsu& all letters, regardless. of Editor The, JNew :ndaltof experimeal -- i "h4Nws~usstd on a euital viewpoint o-issuies of interest and import. Bill'Gibb's 'Imemo to hshboss" was strik-
tofoniason do a- / ace, -itnless tey violate seisible- rules of -f ing message that revealdthe, potlities

ig matt.r ,caInyr-''"' good tste or are so libelous, that .editing of a truly; great reporter. It he 'nmade
,1VPmactnotcl-:,tlenrni.)olerrhestruggle-of tlia repoAer't efc

y very sm - ctual, while :at thesame he 'was filled d
-, But te4- b sThedtr LET THE SCHOOLS ALONE with a great personal -feeling that ,perhaps

'aewell known in other EditoThe .Nes: did not agree- with that which hewas force
age of a, giant edwood Your editorial' bf Feb. 7 is nothing to be' to report., And.inthatimemo wds portrayed

teby ,the tree, ringsg, proud of. Who caused all the commotion the fear and misgiving, not , only of Ir.
urredat the'University of Alabama? Nine old men Gibb, but of the. average man onI the, street.

In ther- ways,OtIt came -who had no lauthority- whatever to tell any Monday's, demonstration bears this out.
Etibby has used-it / school in-ahy -state what to do. I% Certiifily -no staid, solid. observer, watch-
gmatials, eDo "you' want your sweet little girl to- sit, ing with cool ,and ,detidhed, interest can

loned below beside -a big black Negro in school, go to state -that the woman would, not have been
11,b iiihah"laslt - church with, him, eat with him on trains, sit 'killed had she beenn cornered Monday morn-

,ft as1mnnt5l6u iside her -on, trains? ing. She-*oud d iairikdiedip
finds tht iuriedber "Come.ye out frorii among them and be And 'even more frightening is the thought

1lyifiqthe materials iye -separate saith the Lord." that the highest, court In our laid was di-
isonly11OOO'XYeafs, old.'11000rto thearaold of -- Any, state has the constitutional 'right to rectly responsible for this happening begaiise

4of the4 'ook '-inn its affairs with no interference from the of a hasty, pressured' decision that even
'us after federal government. now the' court indicates that it wishes It

Cjarm olest fIf the white in the University should move could withdraw.
Jam_7nIrq out, Negroes would not want it., But the coitrt cannot bear :the eir od

1'old-'-(4600--B.; C.). Ag o, Let the schools alone. Let the states tend Much of the responsibility rests on the
ocpfle-theidn their business of schools, churches, parks, shoulders of' University officials who, with
inpfiurebte am iint - golf games and swimming pools, political consequences in mind, 'lacked the
m.,eau'le 2noun Think it over. courage of their convictions and bumbled

- uT he latest 25 t2,oDr. A. F. Charlton around without rapid, firm:,' and decisive
IRt. 2, Box 58 ItsBena, Miss. action. Had the Board of Trustees, actedin

e hevldeHst barring this woman immediately following
:6et tn-tevidsnce of man ,T WHAT CAN BE DONE? the first small demonstration, or, had the

thin f this last'Ie Editor, The News: University officials so acted in the knowledge
n&or Ireland or Den-ib--- I have Just read with interest that part that the Board would back them, then the

'Eurpe there is abund- ' of your Feb. 7 editorial carried in today's following series of increasingly dangerous
nceof -peopl niuch-older Commercial Appeal and am writing because demonstrations would not have. occurred.

aibm campffresnthen 7%, 71 of my deep and sincere concern about the Surely the possibility that these
a x" dves iiouthe rn matter and that of the whole question of stations were a part of an overall plan bn

integration and would not have you think the part of Negro sponsors cannot be ig-
'ails-' of the caves -''are - ' ' "-'iv,." ~ for one moment that I condone any such nored by any studious bbserver. Happenings

nited- States-the,strange violence, sbsequent to the initial small demonstra-
t' the westerners were But the - question that Is' presented to us tion greatly strengthen this possibility; the

iein the east. 'An an- is what can we do when our protests are woman's late appearance; for classes, the
Irrton Common is '5,000 'ignored by our federal and state officials police escorts, the drama attadhed tdevery-

y bm, and 'and courts and by the Negroes to whom the move, and lastly, her continuedd appearance
~~we 'find - contemiioreous ""'' l.A - 'i'/ - Southern, people 'have been -so ,considerate on TV and radio with smug 'mpudehce in

r.3B-lpairsf i oesgn 'and gneroustevery word and curtained meaning inher
zig11 -oldeN Bputa'ins'Oegon esda- " and geerousfo f Aoe vln i This Negro woain's crime was in no wise phrases. (,Wednesday a.m. TV. : 'I thinka d cer being born black (or mulatto) but rath- the polide should have arrested every one

ifie- oebs aut'11e wove' er in forcingy herself- where sh6 was iot of those students,. .")
rssr b thel wovt Wantedand in her purpose in doilig-so. Iln At the _present momilt, when all is -
sir rs sth n st, a t..o this she was of course' directed by the paratively juiet, we' ieed' the exercise of

thiz; tt 1NAACP' and the crime is more theirs. - great wisdom and judgment, of much caution.tiright, on-the stiie line
h tbli 5 foe garbage, iIt is true, she had the ruling of the Supreme Never haveefadk c6llectively;a greater

n by Ii~acsand. In b E flI TORIALS Court on her, side and such illegal 'rulings danger than thatwe lace now.. . '

-,,wood land aseep drop- equally' as resposible for disrespect for Integration may work, with 'the
earlis ethblalss'sgaree ges nations of those who fn eguthaof-ny-,

oul~--d~ntot e People- ' rns n willr ai rebelled gantt-tion, and never by custom.'
Aas o--~, se 10 \ -folloin "ratits"a id will agatd so. T raditions cannot -be banished overnight, -

v witen n ~r~ge -t' ~ifrd~o gr 4p',~ami ytlg ni ze a conditid~i tat --exists, wheth- In the humble opinion of this correspondent by Law, - ust' as repeated experiment has
4 cN r right or:-wrog For sentiment and many others, df his thinking a double- proven that morals-cannot be legislated.
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ver~ oo oieof l~ -n~~tand, view onura~n;;t- tts th generations and decades,. into make this situatipit possible: courts, federal And-for some of uts, though we live another
yo~oufr ea. ICan 1 bei'eolvi"o a condition. -' -and -state; ,executives, federal: 'and state, hundred years, ,our traditions will-' remainconti~iet 'df~ ian wi i'uton2' d' etoe- 'itn-ges -- frbri such a : status, and school apt)1orities of all levels, a part of our lives, unbroken and solid.Mond~le A~L~ laaW11 iai a1 t i fectmore whc - - ' When -those who seem to think of them- -- --- ' -- v --- JUVI BUFORD
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, following teegrant' wasI-sent by Ahe - ble, are not going to come isud- of these states will be on a more' sound DIDN'T THINKC IT'D HAPPENNe"ublher inh repayl that request, and whether the effort i t basis. Editor, The News:

~ n e --- I -is resented as Turther-'editorial oifion, and 7Inl,e e i Naturally I hope you are using, your in- I notice in my Tuscaloosa News -whereSe e inta evalusation,:'of the greatest-problem: a tamp' out, -legislate out or order fluence to that end. : the supposed-to-be white people of our statefacing. Alabama andheouth today. out bS.dit ,at sed
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two billion years. is is a * "cry
Archbishop Ussher and his date of 4004 B.C.

Tracing Human History
Atil1 more recently a method has been

worked out that takes care of human his-
tory, a method good as far back as 25,000
years. This uses an isotope of carbon, called
carbon 14, and is due to Dr. W. F. Libby,
of the University of Chicago, now a member
of the Atomic Energy Commission. He gives
his results in the last number of "American
Scientist."

.All living matter contains a little, a very
little of carbon 14 (an isotope or ordinary
carbon) which Is radioactive, but when the
living nAatter dies its radioactive carbon also
begins to die, that Is to lose its radioac-
tivity. In 5600 years halftof it is gone, in
11,e00 years only a quarter is left in 16,-
800 yea only one-eighth remains, and when
you get down to 25,000. years there is n)ot
enough left to measure. So if you take a,
piece of a mummy from an Egyptian tomb,
and find in it only one half of the radio-

TODAY AND TOMOR ROW

By WALTER Lippmann
WASHINGTON, - As of now at the Univer-

sity of Alabama the situation appears to be
this: Because the state government of Ala-
bama has failed to maintain law and order
on the campus of the state university, the
authorities of tie university have felt com-
pelled to yield to the violence of a mob. This
has raised an issue within the state of Ala-
bama as to whether a great question of pub-
lie policy is to be decided because a. governor..
instead of coming to the support of the l6cal
police, has-,stood aside and let a mob have
its way.

Dr. Carmichael, the president of the uni-
versity, was in the act of complying faith-
fullk with the order of the Court that Miss
Lucy be allowed to attend classes. There is
no evidence that the university authorities
and the faculty were not prepared to com-
ply with the law. There is no evidence that
the students who attended the same classes
with her were aroused to rebellion. The
mob, consisting of some students and it ap-
pears a hard core of outsiders, defied the
load peace officers, left unaided by the gov-
ernor, and succeeded in terrorizing the uni-
versity authorities into denying Miss Lucy
her undoubted Constitutional rights.

What is at stake in this surrender to a
mob Is whether Alabama is in fact, not
merely in name, a sovereign state. For what
has happened in Tuscaloosa is a quite clif-
ferent kind of thing from what has hap-
pened in any of the other Southern states
which are opposing integration in the
schools. Nowhere else has resistance to the
decision of the Supreme Court been left
to a mob. Nowhere else has the state gov-
ernment connived at mob rule, which is
what 'Governor Folsom did. Whatever one
may think of the legal reasoning in Vir-
ginia, for example, there and elsewhere the
resistance is being carried out under the
form of law.

That makes a difference as between night
and day. For it keeps the issue on a level
where, though it cannot be settled quickly,
it can be treated by the civilized process of
accommodation and persuasion. This will not
be possible where state governments abandon
their authority to mobs, and the question is
raised of how far the authority and dignity of
the United States are to be flouted.

Stevenson's Reply
'On Tuesday in Los Angeles at a meeting

of Negro voters Governor Stevenson was
asked whether as President he would, if nec-
essary, use the Army to enforce integration
in the schools. His answer was the only con-
ceivable answer that any responsible public
man could make. He would not use the Army.
It is ominous, however, that the question
should havp been put to him at all, that such
a question should be asked of a man who

SO THEY SAY
We know more about the moon than we

do about the Anarctic. We won't know yet
whether it is a thin sheet of ice over a large
continent or a thick sheet held up by small
islands.
-Dr. Lloyd Burkner, before International
Geophysical Year symposium.

I resolve not to make any (New Year's)
resolutions because I always forget to rem-
ember.
-TV comedian George Gobel.

The (battleship USS) Missouri is as ob-
solete as the bow and arrow of the Indian.
-Rep. Clarence Cannon (D-Mo), says the
Navy is now useful as means of transporta-
tion and antisubmarine warfare.

The employes of La Prensa have freedom
in their hearts, and no one in the future can
take it away from us. . . .I hope soon to
resume publication of La Prensa.
-Dr. Gainza Paz, publisher of La Prensa,
who was forced to flee Argentina when
ousted Juan Peron seized the newspaper.

That's a little like pouring gasoline on a
bonfire.
-John Boning, president of a New York
City bartending school, on "hair of the dog"
for a hangover.

There's nothing I love better than a good
fight.
-Sen. George Bender (R-i'), on announce-
ment that Ohio's Gov. Frank Lausche will
aun against ham.

other eastern states we ina contemporeous
material, but nothing older. But in Oregon
a "shoe store" with 300 pairs of shoes in it
covered up by the ash from an old volcano
is 9,300 years old. The shoes are woven
sandals made of grass rope, beautifully wov-
en with a decorative strap across the instep,
and are about normal size.

At Wendover, Utah, right on the state line,
there is a ,cavq in which 15 feet of garbage
was found, underlain by beach sand. In this
sand were pieces of wood and sheep drop-
pings, all dated at 11,000 years. Above this
are signs of human occupation, the earliest
of which Is fbed at 10,000 years but which
runs almost continuously down to the pres-
ent. As Dr. Libby says, you can, see 10,
000 years 'bf history written in garbage.

History or archaeology, whichever youlike
to call it, is a fascinating study, especially
as an avocation. Tuscaloosais are fortunate
in having at their very door one of the
classical sites of. the continent, Moundvllle
State Monument.

may well be the President of the United
States. It shows how very dangerous, how
near to violence, is the situation. For we can-
not afford to doubt that what Governor Fol-
som has just let happen in Alabama-a sur-
render to lawless force-is precisely the kind
of thing which will incite and provoke a
mounting demand for the use of lawful
force.

A number of politicians have been amusing
themselves lately with deriding the notion
that moderation could be', especially among
Democrats, the sound and true approach to
serious conflicts. Well, here' In the wake of
the Supreme Court decision, they can see in
the concrete how there is no decent prospect
unless we can preserve the spirit of moder-
ation. They have here what is almost cer-
tainly the hardest and most dangerous inter-
nal American issue. They can see here how
there is no Way of dealing with)t unless mod-
erate men backed by the great moderate ma-
jority of our people are able to take the
lead.

For the decision of the Supreme Court must
be carried out. But it can be carried out only
by winning the consent of the people who
must live with it. The essential principle of
the Court's order is that a way must be found
between that mob In Alabama, which insists
on absolute segregation, and those Northern
politicians who ask for Federal' coercion to
bring about the immediate ending of all seg-
regation.

Complex Proces
In the moderate course, which is the one

that the Court calls for, desegregation is not
one action, to be taken simultaneously eve-
rywhere. It is a complex process which must
vary with the conditions in the differing lo-
calities. The same kind and the same rate of
integration cannot be applied everywhere at
once, in the Deep South and in the border
states.

Broadly speaking, it can be said, I suppose,
that at the higher levels of education, the pro-
fessional and graduate schools, integration
is most easily put into effect. Integration is
most difficult, on the other hand, in the
schools for teen-agers, high school students
and underclassmen, in co-educational msti-
tutions for adolescents. There may well be
parts of. the South where integration at the
teen-age level cannot wisely be put into ef-
fect for a long time to come. The country will
understand the difficulty, and it will be dis-
posed, I believe, to feel that the Southern
states are within the spirit of the Constitution
if, as many of them are already doing, they
try to make integration work at the higher
educational levels.

That is another reason why the case of Miss
Lucy, who wants to go to college to become a
librarian, is such a setback to law and to good
sense.

Bible Close-Ups
By R. C. GLOSE

"Praise ye the Lord. 0 give thanks unto
the Lord; for He is good: for His mercy
endureth for ever." Psalm 106:1
1. The whale is mentioned only in the book

of Jonah.
True False

2. Which of the following had a desire
to die yet thought it best to live?

Job False Paul
3. What did Jesus say we should do to our

enemies?
Convert Persecute Love

4. What city did David capture from the
Jebusites?
Thebez Jerusalem Bethlehem

Answers: 1. Genesis 1:21 2. Philippians
1:23 3. Matthew 5:44 4. II Samuel 5:6-7

Score for correct answers: 1-fair 2-good
3-excellent 4-perfect.

QUIZMASTER
Q - What insects are able to make paper?
A - Wasps. They build their nests of

was paper, which is a mixture of old wood
and tough plant fibers. Wasps cew this
material to a pulp, using much saliva. Then
they form it into masses like felt. It is then
real paper made of cellulose.

Q-Who was the first United States Comn-
missioner of Education?

A-Henry Barnard who orgamsied the Biu-
reau of Education in 1867.

EDITORIALS

Setback To Law And Good Sense

* A'Message-:From T
The following request, came by telegram

to. Buford Boone, publisher of The News,
from Everett Walker' 6f 'the New York Her-
,ald-Tribune: "Would appreciate your com-
ment and views on segregation; its status
your area. Can problem be solved? How
mulh of Alabama situation a true reflection
of situation? Will situation become more
soute? Planning sytilposium page view of

Ibthern editors this Sunday."
The following telegram was sent by The

News' publisher in reply' to that request, and
Is presented as further editorial opinion, and
editorial evaluation, of the greatest problem
facing Alabama and4henSouth today.

MR. WALKER:
.A great majority of students at

the University of Alabama would
prefer that Negroes stay away. But
mob' violence, and mob dictation,
are not condonqcVby most of those
on the campus.

Sentiment ranges from an at-
titude of calm acceptance of the
inevitable to a bitter, determinag~n,
to fight to the last against any
change. Student opinion probably
reflects the feeling of the people of
the state accurately.

Some of those who were active, in
the mob believe that murder is bet-
ter than submission. They are far
from a majority, for actually the
mob action was by a definite min-
ority, of students. And many of
those who participated were so
frenzied that they wouldn't have
realized what they had done/ until
after they had killed the Negro stu-
dent last Monday-if they had suc-
ceeded in getting their hands on
her.

Courageous, action by University
authorities and law enforcement,
plus an abundance of luck, kept
Alabama's conscience ,from bearing
the load of .a murder. For the mob
was "gone" Monday noon. Its
members, whte-faced and out of
touch with reality, tried to do what
a white-haired woman, perhaps
mother of a student, kept shouting
for them to do; "Kill her, kill her,
kill her!"

(Reference, to "courageous ac-
.tion" applies only to protection giv-
en the Negro .student - not to the
namby-pamby' policy which permit-
ted the mob, tohbe66me- so strong
and so vicious )I

The thinking '1People ,of the South
will pay the price of maintaining
respect for law, and for bringing
themselves to face the realities of
the present. FQr whte Southerners,
that price is an agonizing slipping
away of some custay$ ,and habits
as comfortable as old garments.
For Negro Southerners, the price
is calmness, continued patience
and a measure of satisfaction in
the ever-so-slov".impTementation of
rights that are theirs' a:s American
citizens.

But white Southerners will not
submit to force and intimidation,
-nor to all-the-way-at-once changes
in a way of life-1 JtJa .silly, in some
people's minds, .to-revere a cow.
But the Hindus do. It may not be
sensible, intelligent, nor American
in the opinions of many for South-
erners to think as we do about seg-
regation. .

However, in understanding the
problem, it is necessary to recog-
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he South
nize a condition that exists, wheth-
er right or wrong. For sentiment
has coalesced and, congealed, over
the generations and decades, into
a condition.

Changes from such a status,
which is a concrete fact and not
something nebulous avnd unperceiv-
able, are not going to come sud-
denly, whether the effort is to
stamp out, legislate out or order
out by a decision from the bench.
For our problem is one of dealing
with men's minds. And those men
are fiercely free, proud and inde-
pendent.,

The area of danger lies in fric-
tion between extremists. The area
of hope lies with Southerners,

,white and black, *ho believe in
-law and order. It lies with people
4 who are willing to think-to think
aboutt the truth that when one

American is denied unjustly some-
thing that is justly his, we all are
poorer.

Gradual change has been taking
place. But sometimes change can-
not be continued in slow steps.
There has to be a jump. 'When Au-
therine Lucy made the jump, all
hell broke loose. I

MV'ost of the "jumps" will come,
for a period of years, only as a re-
sult of court order. Agitation for
more will breed strong groups of
Citizens Coundils and Ku Klux
Klaverns. The South, it appears, is
going to lose this one, too. But it's
going to take longer than it took
before.

Personally, I know that change is
here. I am neither ashamed of the
past, afraid of the present, nor
despondent about the future. I be-
lieve law and order will emerge
triumphant. And if it doesn't, all, is
lost.

My newspaper, whose policy is
made solely and exclusively by
myself and a few but fine editors
who work with me here where the
problem is, will continue to stand
for what is right in all issues, to
champion justice for all men, to
encourage spreading, instead of
limiting, the blessings and privi-
leges of true democracy.

Insofar as the rest of the world
is concerned, I'd ask that you let
us continue to have your intelligent
interest in this problem. Give us
your patient understanding and
your prayers. Otherwise, leave us
alone.

BTJFORD BOONE

THO UGHT fOR TODAY
Hearing of thy love and faith,

which thou hast toward the lord
Jesus, and toward 011 saints. -
Philemon 1: 5.

All the strength -and force of
man comes' froin his faith in
things unseen. He who believes
is strong; he who doubts is
weak. Strong convictions pre-
cede great. actions. - Clarke.
But thou, O LE:4;he m.xerciful un-

to me, and r'aise~xw up, that I may
requite them. - Psalms 41:10
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EDITORIALS

A Message:.From T
1 The following requpstcame by telegram

to' Stiford Boone, publisher of The News,
from Everett Walker 6f 'the New York Her-
6ald-Tribune: "Would appreciate 'your com-
ment and views on &egregation; its status
your' area. Can problem be solved? How
ngh of Alabama situation a true reflection
of situation? Will situation become more
acute? Planning syi'posium page view' of
Sbtihern editors thiySunday."

The following telegram was 'sent by The
News' publisher in reply' to that request, and
Is presented as further editorial opinion, and
editorial evaluation, of' the greatest problem
facing Alabama and the,outh today.

MR. WALKER:
.A great majority of students, at

the University of Alabama would
prefer that Negroes stay away. But
mob, violence, and mob dictation,
are not condonec,.by most of those
on the campus.

Sentiment ranges from an at-
titude of calm acceptance of the
inevitable to a bitter, determinagjpn,
to fight to the last against any
change. Student opinion probably
reflects the feeling of the people of
the state accurately.

Some of those who were active in
the mob believe that murder is bet-
ter than submission. They are far
from, a majority, for actually the
mob action was by a definite min-
ority of students. And many of
those who participated , were so
frenzied that they wouldn't have
realized what they had done/ until
after they had killed the Negro stu-
dent last Monday-if they had suc-
ceeded in getting their hands on
her.

Courageous, action by University
authorities and law enforcement,
plus an abundance of luck, kept

,Alabama's consciencefrom bearing
the load of .a murder. For the mob
was "gone" Mohiday noon. Its
members, white-faced and out of
touch with reality, tried to do what
a' white-haired woman, perhaps
mother of a student, kept shouting
for them to do.: "Kill her, kill her,
kill her!"

(Reference ,.to "courageous ac-
tion" applies only to protection giv-
-en the Negro .student - not to the
namby-pamby' policy which permit-
ted the mob, t6bedme- so strong
and so viciousPX') . -'

The thinking people -of the South
will pay the price of maintaining
respect for law, and for bringing
themselves to face the realities of
the present. Fqr white Southerners,
that price is an agonizing slipping
away of some custotgo and habits
as comfortable as old garments.
For Negro Southerners, the price
is calmness, continued patience
and a measure of satisfaction in
the ever-so-slov impTementation of
rights that are theirs as American
citizens.
-. But white Southerners will not
submit to force and intimidation,
ior to all-the-way-at-once changes
in a way of lifeq-; Ji, silly, in some
people's minds,:'to-revere a cow.
But the Hindus do. It may not be
sensible, intelligent, nor American
int the opinions of many for South-
erners to' think as we do about seg-
regation.

' Hoxtrever, in understanding the
problem, it is necessary 'to recog-

he South
nize a condition that exists, wheth-
er right or wrong. For sentiment
has coalesced and congealed, over
the generations and decades,. into
a condition.

Changes from such a status,
which is a concrete fact and not
something nebulous and unperceiv-
able, are not going to come sud-
denly, whether the effort is to
stamp out, legislate out or order
out by a decision from the bench.
For our problem is one of dealing
with men's minds. And those men
are fiercely free, proud and inde-
pendent.,

The area of danger lies in fric-
tion between. extremists. The area

.of hope lies with Southerners,
white and black, who6 believe in

,law and order. It lies with people
$who are willing to think-to think
14'about the truth that when one

American is denied unjustly, some-
thing that is justly his, we all are
poorer.

Gradual change' 'has been taking
place. But sometimes change can-
not be continued in slow steps.
There has to be a jump. 'When Au-
therine Lucy made the jump, all
hell broke loose. '

Nost of the "jumps" will come,
for a period of years, only as a re-
sult of court order. Agitation for
more will breed strong groups of
Citizens Coundils and Ku Klux
Klaverns. The South, it appears, is
going to lose this one, too. But it's
going to take longer than it took
before.

Personally, I know that, change is
here. I am neither ashamed of the
past, afraid of the present, nor
despondent about the future. I be-
lieve law and order will emerge
triumphant. And if it doesn't, all, is
lost.

My newspaper, whose policy is
made solely and exclusively by
myself and a few but fine editors
who work with me here where the
problem is, will continue to stand
for what is right in all issues, to
champion --justice for all men, to
encourage spreading, instead of
limiting, the blessings and privi-
leges of true democracy.

Insofar as the rest of the world
is concerned, I'd ask that you let
us continue to have your intelligent
interest in this problem. Give us
your patient understanding and
your prayers. Otherwise, leave us
alone.

BUFORD BOONE

THOUGHTfOR TODAY
Hearing of thy love and faith,

which thou hast toward the lord
Jesus, and toward all saints. -

",,Philemon 1: 5.
All the strength and force of

man comes' froin his faith in
things unseen. He who believes
is strong; lie who doubts is
weak. Strong, convictions pre-
cede great acting. - Clarke.
But thou, O TA;kthinmerciful un-

to me, and r'aisers'up, that I may
requite them. - Psalms 41:10
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BY BEN E. HARRIS
"What Price Loyalty?"

"If you work for a man, in heaven's
name work for him; speak well of him
and stand by the institution he represents.

"Remember an ounce of loyalty is worth
a pound of cleverness.

"If you must growl, condemn, and eternally
find fault, why resign your position and when
you are on the outside, damn to your heart's
content - but as long as you are a part of
the institution do not condemn it, if you
do, the first high wind that come along will
blow you away, and probably you will never
know why." (Elbert Hubbard)

In all his writing, Elbert Hubbard pro-
bably never wrote anything with more down
to earth appeal to good sound reasoning
than this. Everyday most of us are tempt-
ed to say or do something contrary to this
injunction - mostly without giving much
thought to the ultimate consequences. I must
thmk that this was the case this past week
when Dr. Carmichael called a faculty meet-
ing primarily for the purpose of acquainting
his fellow-workers with what had been done
during the week to relieve the situation under
which all of us had been laboring for the
past week. Some members of the faculty
used the opportunity to bring before the
group what was more or less their personal
feeling in the matter.

I give them credit for being honest and
sincere in their questioning, but I ques-
tion the timeliness and the place for the
discussion. I understand newspaper repre-
sentatives were present, and certainly
photographers. It was hardly the time or
place to discuss family affairs -" to put the
President on the spot." If we have some real
problems to talk over, Dr. Carmichael would
be among the first to listen but not at a
meeting called for the purpose of explaining
the action of the Board of Trustees in a
crisis. The Board of Trustees thinking of the

crisis. The Board of Trustees thinking of the
safety of the student most concerned, and
perhaps others, decided the student be ex-
cluded, temporarily I presume, until a peace-
ful solution could be reached. And loyal
faculty members, should support the Uni-
versity authorities in their efforts and not
accuse them of "succumbing to mob ruled"
while they are trying for an equitable solu-
tion.

If there anyone this side of the Iron Cur-
tain who believes the Trustees, the Presi-
dent or anyone else interested and proud of
the University are enjoying the situation
in which we find ourselves? If we do have
complaints let's air them in the "family"
circle and not with onlookers and photog.
raphers around - lest we be accused of
trying to make the authorities succumb to
another mob rule.

What would the family think, and probably
express in no uncertain terms, if when
mother gets out the family wash each week
she invited the neighbors in to view the
dirty linen as she sorted it out, and make
such remarks as they cared to regarding
her particular style and brand of house-
keeping?

No sir! Mother is not going to do it and
neither are you if mother is around. But
if you should be so indiscreet as to do so,
you may expect such a dressing down as
mother has never given you before. She is
not proud of how dirty her youngsters may
get but she will defend to the end their
right to get dirty, and reserve for herself the
right to make them presentable again.

Let the courts and proper University au-
thorities decide our enrollment questions
while we are busy about our duty of sup-
porting their decisions.

Robert E. Lee wrote: "Duty - The sub
limest word in the English language."

There you have it - loyalty at one end,
duty at the other.

RABBIT TALES

Concerning Loyalty And Duty

lylwyluF-mR SS. Th IL FIZ>) 1Ie ssociatea ress is entitled exclusivelyto the use for republication of all local news in this newspaper, as well as AP news
dispatches.

Southern people have been so considerate
and generous?

This Negro woman's crime was in no wise
her being born black (or mulatto) but rath-
er in forcing herself where she was not
wanted and in her purpose in doing so. In
this she was of course directed by the
NAACP and the crime is more theirs.

It is true she had the ruling of the Supreme
Court on her side and such illegal rulings
are equally as responsible for disrespect for
the laws as are the actions of those who
are provoked into taking the law into their
hands.

People before have rebelled against ty-
rants and will again do so.

In the humble opinion of this correspondent
and many others of his thinking a double-
barreled gun should be used; one to blast
the rioters and the other to blast those who
make this situation possible: courts, federal
and state; executives, federal and state,
and school authorities of all levels.

When those who seem to think of them-
selves as all powerful come to realize the
states yet have sovereign powers, the union
of these states will be on a more sound
basis.

Naturally I hope you are using, your in-
fluence to that end.

WILLIS P. NEWMAN
3550 Carnes St.
Memphis, Tenn.

EVERYTHING AFTER ITS KIND
Editor, The News:

If you know your history, you can't look
on that little mound of earth there on the
campus without shedding tears. I've already
shed mine
, That li i mound holds the ashes of what

was once the Great University of Alabama.
Just the ashes and nothing else except your
memory and mine. And "memory" is all
there is of you or anyone else that is eternal.

There was a spirit, the same kind of spirit
we are having to contend with now, to come
across the river where our bridge now stands
toward Northport. There was no bridge there
then, just a rocky ford. You see, the river
has been growing like you and I have.

The Commandant at the University told
his 300 young cadets to take their rifles
quickly and repulse the enemy there. . . .

Well, these three hundred eager, innocent
boys-just as innocent as you or I-ran
down th&re. But the enemy was too great.
.,a our boys were roughly run back ur
River Hill backwards, and right by Allen
and Jemison's where they had to throw away
their firearms so they could make better
time to Moundville, 22 miles away, at which
place they dispersed into the wilderness to
save their own skin.

Now, while this horrible deed was being
perpetrated, another mob of devils were
marching on our University of Alabama.
They burned it to the ground while our
faculty begged and prayed.

Now we have long since forgiven them
and asked them that if they can't under-
stand us, to please listen to reason. For we
believe that there is a decree from heaven
that says: "Everything after its kind."

I think surely our Supreme Court judges
were off duty that day this ruling was handed
down. The court room janitors got together
that noon hour, and just for fun, they passed
that legislation. Yes, looks a little far-fetched,
but you remember how our money engrav-
ing plates were mixed right in that same
capital of the civilized world and they later
turned up in Moscow where they were run-
nig day and night to get American dollars
to supply all the needs of our enemy.

So you see what a janitor may do if his
overseer sleeps too long.

on Tv ana raaio witn smug unpuuence in
every word and curtained meaning in her
phrases. (Wednesday a.m. TV. . . "f think
the police should have arrested every one
of those students. . . ")

At the present moment, when all is com-
paratively quiet, we need the exercise of
great wisdom and judgment, of much caution.
Never have we faced, collectively, a greater
danger than that we face now. . . ,

Integration may work, with the passage
of time and the death of many of us who
absolutely cainot, and will not, accept it
either by passage of legislation and regula-
tion, and never by custom.

Traditions cannot be banished overnight
by Law, just' as repeated experiment has
proven that morals cannot be legislated.
Time, and time alone, provides an erasure
of tradition.

And for some of us, though we live another
hundred years, ,our traditions will remain
a part of our lives, unbroken and solid.

JIlI BUFORD
Tuscaloosa

DIDN'T THINI IT'D HAPPEN
Editor, The News:

I notice in my Tuscaloosa News where
the supposed-to-be white people of our state
and city, hve ayt, last stooped so low as to
accept -Autherine Lucy into the grand widely
publicised, Univers'ty 'of Alabama. Also, the
University patrolmen are escorting "Miss
Lucy" to and from classes. Now I wonder
if they think some of the young men stu-
dents are going to kidnap her, and it could
be ppsp blQAshe river isn't too far from
there. I also wonder if those same officers
will coi6tihtii. t6"go with her to her sleeping
"quartgrs"_and watcr'over her asshe goes
into dreamland 'and" has sweet dreams of
her past, present and future air' castles? I
should think they would get very incapaci-
tatedescorting their dark-skin tootsie woot-
sie in her every walk while there. I'm think-
ing that her stay there among those sweet
girls and boys will be very short; in fact,
like one boy told one of his pals once that
he'd ~l 6 , ttith the-'Umversity and his
friend asked him for how long, and he said
he went 'throtigh the front and was kicked
out of the back.

I'd never have thought I'd remain on this
earth long enough to see the "blacks" enroll
in our used-to-be Southern aristocratic Druid
City University of Alabama. Shame on some
one. The ,iuch.talked about communists are
busy -on their job at present. We evidently
have them close by or this visit at the
University of Alabama wouldn't have oc-
curred. No wonder the news has gone all
over the entire world like a flash.

Her visit there has caused so much crit-
icism" that it will take another 125 years
for it to be erased. It has lost its asset to a
great extent, although I can't believe any-
thing else but some thick lip man with white
skin and wearing a No. 12 shoe and a bit of
surplus fat around his waist isn't the cause
of it all.

Now, please will some one be so kind and
considerate to tell me when the United
States or act of Congress etc. has changed
so as to permit the blacks to enter our
schools and colleges. I thought a man born
under the stars and stripes of our country
and on this side of the Mason-Dixon line
could prevent this if he wanted to do so.
And if it is the law now for the colored
to go to our schools, why wasn't it lawful
125 years ago? Has\ evolution from the ion-
key made its debut among the whites at
last?...

I want to express my very best wishes

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
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'Manifesto' May Gain Time
Action of nearly 100 Southern, Could the matter be handled by

members of Congress in signinga amendment' is there a chance of,
formal statement of principles , on getting, -approval for a proposed
the segregation issue, should re- amendement which would leave
movep all doubts as to the serious- such matters as school administra-
neps df our problems. tion' entirely in the hands of the

Many oitiide ofthe South-have' states? We could be' wrong ' iu
realized that the issue was not a there seems to be little hope of
simple question of legality and such a proposition being approved,
morality. Many others haven't. And, if it did gain approval,

But when men like Senators would such a proposed amendment
George and Russel of Georgia and have a chance of acceptance by 36
Senators Hill and Sparkman of Ala- states? Only 13 negative reactions
bama sign -suchW-a--,statement, it by that many sttes ruld kill the
should convince thoughtful people'. amendment.
elsewhere that the deep-seated' tra- What about interposition? That is
ditions and customs of the S6uh a 'question which must eventually
in racial matters are not to be 'Aet resolved through the remedies
aside suddenly. I outlined above.

The statement, while strong, was - Such 'considerations must be,
'dignified and deeply respectful , of given rational thought in judging
the prinicple that no solutions can the South's position and our' intel-
possibly come from action outside ligent course -of action.
of the law. The closing paragraph, We believe that changes and ad-
worthy of repetition and remem- justments will be slowed and delay-
brance by all of us, reads: ed by every possible legal mane-

"In this trying ,period, as we all uver. , But we' believe, too, that
seek to right this wrong, we ap. we shall be outvoted and ,outdeci-
peal to our people not to be pro. sioned. For we are in a minority
voked by the agitators and trou. on this proposition, and we might
Alemakers invading our streets as well face up to the fact that we
and to scrupulously refrain from are ii that unhappy position.
disorder and lawless acts." If our analysis i's correct, we
What will be the'practical result can ease our pains by trying to

of the stand? Will a minority of accept the necessity for making
the members of Congress force the reasonable adjustments-slowly in
United States Supreme Court to re- conformity with the temper of
verse Itself? the people. For if we do not do

We don't believe the men who so, we shall only be putting our-
sined the statement of principles selves more in the position of
expect to accomplish this result being pressured to a greater ex-
for to do so would be unrealistic. tent than as true now.
But It is entirely possible, anan The South cannot live separate
even to be expected, that their ac- and apart from the rest of the
tion will slow the implementation the laws for our entire nation. One
of changes that have been decreed Sela foourtntiretit.eOne
by the court. This would' be helpful supreme Court interprets the laws
and sound. If this alone is the re- for us all.
*ult their stand will have been well We are in a difficult, and trying
taken. spot. Rational thinking is sorely

Iineeded. Good judgment is at a'If the court's decision is to be re- premium in this great issue. Ex-versed on- the theory that the high- treme positions, and unlawful ac-



of the law. The closing paragraph,
worthy of repetition and remem-
brance by all of us, reads:

"In this trying period, as we all
seek to right this wrong, we ap-
peal to our people not to be pro-
yoked by the agitators and trou-
1lemakers invading our streets
and to scrupulously refrain from
disorder and lawless acts."
What will be the 'practical result

of the stand? Will a minority of
the members of Congress force the
United States Supreme Court to re-
verse itself?

We don't believe the meh who
signed the statement of prinicples
expect to accomplish this result,
for to do so would be unrealistic.
But it is entirely possible, and
even to be expected, that their ac-
tion will slow the implementation
of changes that have been decreed
by the court. This would be helpful
and sound. If this alone is the re-
sult their stand will have been well
taken.

If the court's decision is to be re-
versed on the theory that the high-
est tribunal exceeded its authority,
who is to do the reversing? First,
there's the court itself. Its decision
on the segregation issue was unan-
imous. Does any one honestly
think there is a chance of the nine
men having such a change of mind
that five of them would vote to re-
verse? We don't see how that de-
velopment can possibly be expect-
ed.

Then, what about Congress?

We believe that changes anu au-
justments will be slowed and delay-
ed by every possible legal mane-
uver. But we believe, too, that
we shall be outvoted and ,outdeci-
sioned. For we are in a minority
on this proposition, and we might
as well face up to the fact that we
are in that unhappy position.

If our analysis is correct, we
can ease our pains by trying to
accept the necessity for making
reasonable adjustments-slowly in
conformity with the temper of
the people. For if we do not do
so, we shall only be putting our-
selves more in the position of
being pressured to a greater ex-
tent than is true now.
The South cannot live separate

and apart from the rest of the
United States. One Congress makes
the laws for our entire nation. One
Supreme Court interprets the laws
for us all.

We are in a difficult, and trying
spot. Rational thinking is sorely
needed. Good judgment is at a
premium in this great issue. Ex-
treme positions, and' unlawful ac-
tion will not help the South in the
long run.

So, for the time it may gain to
help us adjust to the inevitable
changes- and adjustments that will
come, the action of the Southern
lawmakers was excellent. But let's
not misjudge it as a remedy that
will completely remove this prob-
lem, and make it unnecessary for
us to face up to it and all its pain-
ful adjustments.

The NAACP And Communism
Many Southern people believe

that the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People
is controlled by Moscow agents. A
recent address by Attorney General
Eugene Cook of Georgia will pro-
mote that opinion.

We are reprinting Mr. Cook's ad-
dress in full on page 5 in today's
issue of The News. Essentially, his
talk is an 'interpretation and con-
densation of 43 pages of printed
matter in a recent issue of the Con-
gressional Record. A careful evalu-
ation of such information is neces-
sary to reach correct conclusions.

Fifst, it is well to realize that
Communists work through every
possible means to achieve their
ends of world domination, and one
of their best conditions for advhnce-
ment comes as a result of racial
trouble. They know that any conflict
that spreads distrust and sows seed
of hatred helps their cause. They
have-aisedAthis--in Malaya, in India,
in the Near East, in Africa and
elsewhere.

But we have been having, and
still are having, such conflict right
here at home. The trouble on the
University of Alabama campus is
the kind of thing Communists can
use, and do use, to help themselves
all lover the world. They use it
particularly well in areas where
there are large colored populations.

Up to now, the Communists have
not achieved great success in their
efforts to exploit the Negro race in
the United States. There have been
some misguided ones who believed,
and believe now, that the Moscow
line would give the Negro every-
thing he could possibly desire be-
fore he could achieve justice un4er
democracy. Some few, but propor-
tionately not many, have become
Communist party members.

The Communists whisper con-
stantly to underprivileged people
that if they will only join in efforts
to bring about world revolution
they then will be able to enjoy
equality. The Communist line on ra--
cial equality conforms, generally,
with the NAACP's efforts to achieve
the same end through legal means
within the framework of democra-
cy. The Communists emphasize the
party's policy in constant efforts to
swing Negro citizens into,- their
membership ranks.

Failing to achieve significant re-
sults in direct appeal, the CQmmijl-
nist tries the indirect method, A
Communist works to achieve an
end. If t takes lying, stealing or
murder to reach his goal, he con-
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siders that the end justifies the
means. He also is shrewd and slick
in persuading others, not members
of the Communist party, to achieve
his ends for him.

Therefore, we have seen many
organizations with fine-sounding
names placed on the list of groups
classified as subversive by the At-
orney General of the United
States. Many such groups have
been formed by Communists. Many
others have been organized by pa-
triotic Americans who were shoved
aside by infiltrating Communists.
And in others well-meaning individ-
uals have been used to perform the
work of the Communists without re-
alizing 'that they were doing what
Moscow desired.

In such organizations have been
many fine Americans. Red faces,,
following realization that Commu-
nists had taken over, have preced-
ed .. resignations. Liberally-inclined
Americans have been preferred.
marks for Communist front organi-
zations. Membership in such groups
does not mean that a person is
against democracy or for Commu-
nism; but it could mean that he is
lending his support to an effort to
weaken or kill democracy in this
country while he believes he is
working to strengthen it.

It is inevitable that many such
organizations should have an under-
standable appeal to those who be-
lieve that injustices existing in so-
ciety should be corrected. Racial in-
equality is considered by most lib-
eral-minded people to be an injus-
tice.

So it was to be expected that
many of the organizations would
appeal to the same people who
would be attracted to, and would
support, the program of the Nation-
al Association for the Advancement
of Colored People. Many NAACP
leaders have been affiliated with
such groups. But some have contri-
buted to causes, or supported indi-
viduals, where the Communist odor
was so strong that true identity
could not have been a matter of
doubt.

Such affiliations make up the bas-
is for most of the information con-
necting the National Association for
the Advancement 6f Colored People
with activity qnd organizations clas-
sified as subversive and doing the
work of the Communist party
through groups identified as
"frots".

Such activity can be explained'as
a mistake by a well-intentioned per-
son, when outright party rembe -

ship can't. But repeated support,
and continued assistance to such
groups make it logical to raise the
question of whether such people do
not actually advance the cause of
Communism as much, or more,
than do those who carry cards and
have to stay somewhat under-
ground.

That, it seems to us, has been the
great mistake of the NAACP lead-
ership.

It should clear itself of Commu-
nist taint if it ever is to be accepted
as the clean-handed champion of
the Southern Negro. And that taint
does. now exist. A question mark
does stand like a cloud over the or-
ganization as long as there is so
much activity by so many of its
leaders in groups that have been
found to be engaged in un-Ameri-
can activity.

We must resist a natural urge, al-
ways strengthened at times of tur-
moil like this, to brand any one
who disagrees strongly with our
own views as a Communist. But
those who do not wish to be so
branded should keep them selves
away from Communists and organ-
izations they control. Communism
is deadly. America must not per-
mit itself to be captured from with-
in. Those who trifle with "fronts"
and other thinly-disguised Commu-
nist arms are not playing with a
harmless intellectual toy. They are
fondling an ideological rattlesnake.

Loose reading of Mr. Cook's ad-
dress on the NAACP could result in
a conclusion that most leaders of
the NAACP are Communists. That
isn't true, but it is true that many
of its top leaders have been fond-
lin'g the ideological rattlesnake f'Ia
too much for their own, and their
country's, good.
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Good Sense in Hight Places
We have the greatest apprecia- ,,We prefer to give Mr. Harriman

tion for the wisdom and re- ' 'credit for being sincere, and to
straint of President Eisenh6wer -in Jrant Estes Kefauver the same
connection with its,.racial Astrains, consideration. But sincere men,
now existing in the South. who are -nevertheless wrong, can

And we have equal respect for be responsible for much mischief
the courage and good judgment of if their advice is followed.
Adlai Stevenson, who has refused If force is used, in a get-it-over-
to be pressured into an all-out posi- with approach, we shall have great
tion even though he realized his trouble. This course would deepen
moderation probably would cost and widen a chasm that can be
him votes. only bridged by patience, good will

The position of these two won- and good sense.
derful Americans, one 'president Americans, and particularly
and the other presidential timber, Southerners-Americans, should be
Is in sharp, contrast with that of thankful for the examples set by
Averill Harriman, who must have Eisenhower and Stevenson. But if
been'conscious of the heavy Negrro we in the South fail to recognize
vote in his own city and his own 'the necessity for making some
state when he took a position that changes and some adjustments
would permit of no delay and no during the time we are granted,
moderation in Implementing , the .then.,we shall, make 'it harder and
decision of the United States Sup - and -harder for ,iuch understand-
reme Court. iig 'friends (to help us.

4 Friday, Mar. 16, 1956



SAM R. FISHER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

418 N. ESPERSON SLDG.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

March 22, 1956

Hon. Dwight D. Eisenhower
The President of The United States
White House
Washington, D. C.

>JVEO

APR14 i956
taouri HAL FILES

/

-Z~~1& L 6~' <~ /
Respected Sir:A- ah I/d l. a e

Referring to letter regarding the school dilemma, I am en-
closing a colection of essays by Hon. Joseph C one of
the greatest living jurists tinAmerica. This short text is entitled
"Law as Liberator" and constitutes one of the greatest reve nations of
tne original architecture of The United States Constitjai4Anthat I have
any knowledge of. Read it personally, and it W1Tl afford yo the needed
insights with which to solve these problems. Y .A,

You will forgive me, I hope, for any apparent impertinence or for any
breach of courtesy of procedure in the manner of approach, but knowing
that your primary educational background was military, rather than legal
and political, and having had enough smattering of military myself to
understand how your immediate reaction is to state that the decrees of
the Supreme Court, our highest Coubt, shall not be nullified or disobeyed,
was instinctive and understandable; but realizing also that this is an
extraordinary legal-political situation with which you are confronted,
and which is not soluable by ordinary procedure, I have assumed to make
available to you the best knowledge of our constitutional law'that I
have any recollection of, and if you read it, I know that you will agree.
Forgive me also for not having sent this text with my first letter. In
my anxiety over this matter, I overlooked this best source ofiguidance.
Timing, sequence, and readiness are not precisely synonymous terms yet
they are related one to another, and if it be assumed that school inte-
gration is a good thing, it does not follow that it can be applied in
all areas at the same time or that all areas are ready for it. Also to
be considered is the background of mental attitude and belief held by
the Southern states, with just reason, that school segregation was a wise
and just exercise of the states' rights. NoWrif It Afjr, imPhat inte-
gration is wise, then let the changing of the mental attitude of the
Southern states follow as the law provides. At page 40 of the referenced,
text, Judge Hutcheson quotes Washington's Farewell Address, as follows:

"If, in the opinion of the People, the distribution or
modification of the Constitutional powers, be in any par-
ticular wrong, let it be corrected by an amendment in the
way which the Constitution designates. But let there be
no change by usurpation; for though this, in one instance,
may be the instrument of good, it is the customary weapon
by which free governments are destroyed."--WASHINGTON'S

<2 FAREWELL ADDRESS
Respectfully,

SRF: cb A
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

Mr. Morpan PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date March 23, 1956

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling

See below

Remarks:

GPO 16-71264-1

Ltr of 3-20-56 to the P from Dr. J.H.
Jackson, Pres., Natl. Baptist Convention,
3101 S. Parkway, Chicago 16, Ill.; urging
P to use his influence to protect the
Constitution and to preserve this great
nation.

By direction of the President:

A.. OODPASTER
StaffSecrey

TO.

ACTION:

r

A
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AHO?,4E" VICTORY 2-1081 THE WHITE HOUSE

Nat~ind ~pti~ ~?n~ieuttiu,~JI.~. ~, h!r. MAR 22 12 26P1'5
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT RECEIVED

3101 South Parkway
Chicago 16, Illinois

J. H JACKSON. A.M. B D. D.D.
PRESIDENT

March 20,

President Dwight D.
White House
Washington, D. C.

Eisenhower

Dear President Eisenhower:

The Supreme Court's ruling of May 17, 1954, was based on its
interpretation of the Federal Constitution. The5Sguthern
Ma ifesto, which was read in congress March 12, 1956, is an
open defiance both of the Supreme Court, and the Federal Con-
stitution;t and is dictated by sectional tradition, and inspired by
race prejudice.

If this nation is to remain a republic of law and order, congress
and the American people must not allow a minority, however
strong, to divide the whole nation, and to live in contempt of the
courts of the land with impunity, and to break the laws without
penalty.

The main issue before the American people in this matter, is not
the mixing of races; but rather, shall the d
StatesElbe obeyed in all sections of the nation? Gangsters must not
be allowed to shape the economic policies of the nation, gamblers
must not determine the laws of profit, and the rule of honesty must
not be lowered to suit those who believe in the way of dishonesty.
Neither must prejudice be allowed to shape the policies of the
federal government towards its citizens, or to write the laws of the
land, or to determine the decisions of our highest court.

If there is the break-down of law and order in this country, then
every citizen is the potential victim of ruthless criminals, and our
social order shall degenerate to the level of confused anarchy, where
each shall feel free to take the law in his own hands; and our freedom

/
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page 2

President Eisenhower:

shall become a fable, and our democracy a by-word among the
nations, and our American way of life shall bit by bit be utterly
destroyed by domestic enemies who love themselves more than
the nation';s cause.

Americans shall be called upon this yeai to send to the halls of
congress, men who will not only swear, but acually support the
Federal Constitution with all their might. This is for all
Americans, an hour of decision.

We beg you to use all of your influence to protect the constitution,
and to preserve this great nation.

Yours truly,

J. H. ksonPresident
National Baptist Convention, Inc.

JHJ:nb

{~7.
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Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

Can youn'in all good conscienceE
and grandchildren and all future gene
fellowship of desegregated public sch

8 Beaumont avenue
Baltimore 28, Maryland
October 11, 1954

state that you really want your children
rations thrown into the intimate
ools?

Do you really, want Aar sons and daughters to invite Negroes to your home
for dinners and parties?

Would you willingly, gladly see your daughter date and perhaps marry a
Negro? Would you love your grandchild and proudly show it to your friends---
if it were colored?

Do you want a Negro Congress? A Negro president? These are situations which
you must expect if white children are forced to attend integrated schools and
indoctrinated from early childhood with the idea that they must extend the same
fellowship to all regardless of their color.-

Indeed today those who so ardently support integration convey the thought
that unless one goes all out for the Negro he is a communist, un-christian and
in general is the worxt type of individual.

Does not the one who upholds segregation have a right to his or her opinion
without being denounced?

But most of all I want to ask why? Why should white children be forced to
attend integrated schools? The students and their parents have made it
abundantly clear they do not want to go to schools with Negroes. Now why should
they--- in this land of freedom---be forced to do so?

Do not the white citizens pay all the taxes that support the white schools
and the bulk of the taxes that support the colored ones?

True God created all men one blood but in Acts 17: 26 we read that he hath
determined the bounds of their habitations and in fashioning the other creatures
of our world---snakes, birds, fishes and animals He created many species but they
maintain segregation. Blacksnakes do not mix with rattlesnakes, nor does a blue
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jay mate with a robin. Now do you find ashad crossed with a rockfish and
in their schools they maintain segregation.

Thurgood Marshall recently stated that the full force of the Federal
torment -is, behind desegregation-,--if that be true, then to whom can the

te a 14qilto inhold3 thei r right s?

L. We neokA ontequalor evenbeter schools 'for Negroes than for
white students, but we do want separate schools.

Again I ask why? Why should white children be forced to go to school
with Negroes, when they donlt want to do so?

Do nime men really have 1 iight to decide so vital an issue? It should
be placed before the citizens for their vote.

Sincerely,
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July I2, 1954

P 2 % c
CEV IAL HFLES

Mrs, Joa P. Iird
409 College x
Shreveport, La.
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Dear Mrs. RWIt;

The Preednt has asked me to ackowledge
year ltter of recent 4ta in which yes bring
to his atttion your views relative to the,
shool segregation case. He ha. asked ne
tihu inag to him at such length
ant to tell you that he will bear in mind your
comments.*

Sincerely yours,

J. William Sarb.
Assistant to the Special Counsel

to the President
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

June 14, 1954

MEMORANDUMlY:

For: Mr. Maxwell Rabb

From: James C. Hagerty

The attached correspondence is for-

warded to your office for appropriate

handling.
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June 11, 1954

Mr. John J. Hagerty,
Secretary to the President,
White House,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hagerty:

Please see that the President reads this letter that I
am sending to you; it is right from my heart and expresses
the sentiments of thousands of other people.

I believe the President has an open mind and would Utke to
hear what citizen voters think as well as the thoughts
and opinions of politicians.

We live in Ame c and this is our country, and love and
are worried aboutIit.

Thank you for your kindness, I am

Sincerely,

4>
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June 11, 1954

HonorAble D.D. Eisenhower,
President of the United States,
White fHouse,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

I am a Democrat and all my friends are Democrats, but
since the Roosevelt-Truman twenty years of government,
the democratic party has disintegrated; so now I am
just an American who loves his country first, last and
all the time.

Before the last presidential election these democratic
friends and I were for Taft, b1ing so thoroughly disgusted
with what we had had for twenty years. When Mr. Taft
faild in the nomination, of course we were disappointed.
For he Was an outstanding American whenthe entire nation
trusted and believed in. Then we had to have a president,
so we voted for you and we eagerly followed your campaign,
listened to your speeches, believed in the things you
promised and hoped for your administration to be a great
success.

Among the things we hoped for was your fulfitting of the
promise to consider seriously the matter of States Rights;
but we have just had a staggering blow to our hopes in
the recent decision of the Supreme Court on the matter of
segregation. You are an historian; you know that when the
states convened and found the union they only delegated
to the new union a few things that they felt the union
could do better than the states -- national defense, the
coinage of money, etc. -- reserving all others to them-
selves. Now this court made up of nine men of mediocre
ability, appointed, not elected, hate the right to tell
soverign states what they must and must not do within
their own realms. And you seemed to have acquiese in
the decision for you rejoiced that Washington to 1o ger had
segregation. And now the inferior minority group in our
country has been exalted. Now any reel estatedealer
with no pride of race and no self respect can sell
property to a negro in an exclusively white residential
section and the law and the government upholds the negro.
The white man must either submit to humilation or get out
of the community and has to sacrifice his property because
no other white person would buy it, so the negro has

priority over the white man. That has happened to many

places in the North.
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Have you ever wondered why Almighty God created a
white man, a red man, a black man? If you have read
your Bible carefully you will notice that at no place
or time has the black man been signaled out in any
particular way; and Christ had no black man in his
cabinet. Some people claim that Simon the Cyronean
was a black man; if so, in helping to carry the cross
he has doing what he should have done.

You know, Mr. President, that the caucasian the white
man is as an oasis in the desert compared with the
hordes of black people all over the world. The white man
is the navigator, the explores, the archiealogist, the
builder, the civilizer; what great things have the black
people ever done? Would you like to contemplate the
white race becoming mongrelized, losing its identy and
finally passing from the face of the earth?

The negroes of the South have come up wonderfully in the
last eighty nine years, not on their own bootstraps, but
by the aid and encouragement of their white friends. And
down here in the South the two races live side by side in
peace and harmony. The good negroes have no desire to
intrude themselves upon the white people. They prefer
their own schools, their own churches, their own communities,
their own amusements and association with their own kind.
And that is the way it should be.

If Almighty God had intended them to mix without regard to
color lines don't you think He would have done it, being
all wise?

I wonder if you with all the burdens on your mind, if you
realize that Russia has been dominating the thinking of
our country for several years, prodding and jabbing us,
asserting that we were not democratic because we had not
taken the negro to our bed and board. So the Supreme
Court had answered thatdemand and you may be sure the
Soviets in this country will be behind the negro pushing
him to do every insulting thing he can to his white
neighbor.

Those nine men are white; have they no racial pride? If
they are as wise as judges are supposed to be and looking
into the future don't you think they would shudder to
think that future menbers of their families would become
negroid?
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When the entire world is in turmoil why was this
momentous question added to our difficulties?
It is a shameful thing that has been done and
what have we done to the wonderful government our
forefathers left us to preserve and cherish?

Over run as it is with enemies which you asserted
in your speech last night we wo ld have for forty
years, the Great United States rimming her sails to
suit foreign winds, Think of our prestige abroad,
when the unly prestige we have abroad is our money.
They take it and hate us -- tell the Yanks to go home,
accuse us of having colonial ambitions. Americans
have gone over twice in forty years to win their two
ware and think what thanks we have for it, or ever
will have. We are meddling around the world and
are expected to pay for everything that heppens while
poor Americans are burdened with taxes and bewildered,
and hurt, and don't know what will happen next to our
dear country.

When we have some brave men who are risking the
hate and venom a lot of un-American traitors to
save our country from its enemies, the government
seems to be hushing it up. Under Mr. Truman every
suspect mentioned was called a "red herring". We
seem to be following the same line under a different
title.*

Oh, Mr. Preisdent, you have a troubled and anxious
electorate to face in November. Let us pray that God
will raise up some wise man to lead us out of the
wilderness.

With sincere respect,

JPTH:b __--__

Mrs. JTo~n P. Hird
P.S. Let us not forget that there is more caste in the
army than anywhere.

I
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Dear RAal

Many thanks for sending raa copy of
yoar letter to the Presideat and also the
April issa of Th4AtAtic.

At my best.

Stacerely,
4/ ~§

Sases C. agerty
Press Secretary
to the President

Mr. Ralph McGi

The Atlanta Constitution
Atlas Georgia mg
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April 2, 1956

President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mro President;

Enclosed is a copy of the April Atlantic in which I
have an article on the seemingly inevitable title of today -
"The South." I do not regard it as any great piece of writ-
ing, nor does it contain any ready answers, but I hope I am
not being imOdest in believing it does cover one or two
points not generally made clear in the Southern picture.

I was tempted to write and advise you against accept*
ing an invitation to sit in on a meeting with the Southern
governors. But on reflection, I realized that I was not in
position to give advice; and, secondly o and most important
you didn't need it with Jim Hagerty and others around. With
the exception of Collinsfwho really is a fine fellow, being
crucified by the segregationists, meeting with the Southern
governors would have come under the head of the old axiom
that if you lie down with dogs you get up with fleas.

I hope this finds you and your family, personal and
official, well.

Jim.
I am taking the liberty of sending a copy of this to

No reply is expected.

With warm personal regards, I am

RMg1 ck.MPtAn t kw~~$r
/04

cc: Mr. James Hagerty toy ?tZtt
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April 9 w196

>1;

MAny thanks for yor Aise

letter of March Z4th. I was iaterested

to your obsrvattes felwiag y~ar rece

visit ias theSoth.

Im looking forward to seeiAg

you when yo are this way gain. Let

se know whn you plan to be in town.

&-Ad penal regrds.

stocerely,.

mt

Ug qet

Seeward U. Shealoy
Scrtary to the Proeatet

Mr. AUtt Whitseld
Zesurance zxc'ii4 ting
De* Metea 9, Iowa

Note: to Mr. Rabb to note.
Noted MMR.
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Allen Whitfield

I
aw/p

WHITFIELD, MUSGRAVE, SELVY, FILLMORE & KELLY(
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS-AT-LAW N

INSURANCE EXCHANGE BUILDING
DES MOINES 9, IOWA

ALLEN WHITFIELD March 24, 1956 TELEPHONE NUMBER
EDGAR MUSGRAVE 4-3193
WALTER W SELVY
F S FILLMORE
EDWARD J KELLY
JOHN C EDDY
G0 PATTERSON
J A LORENTZEN

Mr. Bernard Shanley
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Bern:

I had hoped to be in Washington on business at an earlier
date and visit with you but have been pretty well swamped
with matters requiring me to be elsewhere.

Last week I spent a major portion of the time in the South.
Believing you might be interested in a somewhat detached
comment on the school integration issue, I am summarizing
my views. David Lawrence, in a recent newspaper article,
hit the nail on the head when he wrote:

"Southerners are arguing for the right to
discriminate in their social life, and they
consider schools a social institution."

It occurs to me that an intermediate compromise which would take
a great deal of the heat in the South out of the present
situation would be for the Supreme Court to announce by decision
or dicta that although school segregation is unconstitutional,
it does not mean individuals in schools or elsewhere do not
have the right to select their social associates as they choose.
Thus, while access to the schools for classroom work supported
by tax dollars should be free from restriction as to race, color
or creed, individual students should have the right of free
American citizens to determine with whom they would associate
socially.

Such a compromise, in my judgment, would go a long way toward
solving the problem and prevent the extreme minorities from
attempting to use force in overpowering the desires of the
individuals.

Sincerely yours,
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date April 9, 1956

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling

See below

Remarks: "o-
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Ltr of 4/5/56 to the P. from harry P. S IDEELYBy direction of the President:
Candidate for Governor of N.Car., PO Box, >
Charlotte, N.C.; ,encl copy of ltr he sent to
Governors of various States and copy of his plan for ADPASTE
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Harry P.
*H HITE HOUStSto k e lf * U 7 s Hor s Phone FRanklin 6-5104

Stokely AP -uoCVL7L

for RECEIVED T

GOVERNOR OF NORTH CAROLINA
Subject to Democratic Primary - May 26, 1956

Headquarters: 2117 McClintock Road

P. 0. BOX 6 CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

April 5, 1956

Mr. Dwight D. Eisenhower
The President of the United States of America
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

I am pleased to enclose copy of letter and also the
ey Plan for Segregation in the Schools for your

a perusal.

I would greatly appreciate any suggestions you might
have for further implementing this plan.

Yours very truly

Ha .Stokely
Candidate for Governor of North Carolina,
subject to Democratic Primary, May 26, 1956

H-IPS :wt
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April 5, 1956

My dear Governor,

In my current campaign for Governor of North Carolina,
a first and major consideration has been the critical
problem of Segregation in the Public Schools.

On last Monday evening I outlined to the people of North
Carolina, via radio and television, the first concrete
proposal which has been offered them for a legal, workable
solution to this problem. Their response is tremendously
gratifying.

Since this question of segregation is one which concerns
not only North Carolina, but the whole of our beloved
Southland, it occurs to me that you might be interested
in reviewing the Stokely Plan. Also, since this is a
common problem, I would greatly appreciate any suggestions
you might have for further implementing this plan.

Cordially yours,

Harry P. Stokely
Candidate for Governor of North Carolina,
subject to Democratic Primary, May 26, 1956

This letter was sent to Governors of the following states:
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland, Mississippi, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas,
Virginia, West Virginia
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Address by
Harry P. Stokely for Governor
P. 0. Box 6
Charlotte, N. C.

FOR RELEASE: 9 P. M.
April 2, 1956

Delivered at Charlotte, N.,C., Monday night, April 2, 1956.

There are those among us -- some in very high places -- who say that segregation

in the Public Schools of North Carolina will not be an issue in the current campaign

for Governor of our State. I say to you -- as Harry P. Stokely, private citizen,

and as Harry Po Stokely, Candidate for Governor of North Carolina -- segregation in

the Public Schools not only will be an issue in this campaign but it is the major

issue in this campaign.

If there are those who wish to dodge this issue, that is their own business. Per-

sonally, I cannot - in clear conscience - force myself to hidemy head in the sand

when I know that the people of North Carolina are looking to their leaders for an

answer to this problem. Not only is this a serious problem; it is the most serious

and the most critical problem facing our beloved Southland today. It is a problem

that fathers and mothers of all races and all creeds are disturbed about. It is a

problem that worries rich and poor, negro and white, because it has much broader

ramifications than just thosewhich appear on the surface. If there is one among

you who thinks this is not a problem -- ask your own school-age child or the child-

ren of your neighbors. I know the youngsters are disturbed about it. They listen

to its discussion; they hope for its solution. Children throughout our neighborhood

have asked me what I am going bo do about it. The mind of a child is a wonderful

thing. Sometimes it sees a problem more clearly, and considers it more fairly and

honestly than do adults. The children of our State are just as worried about the

problem of segregation in our schools as you and I.

Now, I say to your children and to you citizens of North Carolina who are their

parents and who share with me and all our people this terrible responsibility --

THIS PROBLEM HAS A SOLUTION. It has a solution that is legal and which will work

if we want it to work.

Q S
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As Governor of North Carolina, I promise you that no child in North Carolina shall

ever be forced by law - or by man - or by any other force to attend any school in

North Carolina that does not keep faith with the traditions and heritage of his

forefathers, who fought and died for the preservation of those freedoms so essential

to the maintenance of our way of life.

On the high seas of the cold North Atlantic, a dedicated group of men brought forth

the Atlantic Charter and what we call the four freedoms -- Freedom of Speech, Freedom

of Religion, Freedom from Want and Freedom from Fear.

There is still another Freedom -- a Fifth Freedom, and that Fifth Freedom will solve

our racial problem and permit us to operate our public school system in North Caro-

lina under conditions honorably acceptable to every citizen regardless of race or

creed, And that Fifth Freedom is one which is firmly embedded in everything for which

our nation stands.

Here in America, we believe in the Freedom of Choice. We have the right as free

American citizens to select the church in which we worship God; the place we live,

and the place we work. I say to you that likewise we have the right to choose our

associates in school and out of school.

I firmly believe that we owe to every child in North Carolina an education -- the

best possible education that we can afford. But we also owe to each and every

child an obligation to provide that education under conditions which are acceptable

to each of us as individuals.

If I were Governor of North Carolina today, I would call a special session of the

legislature in the very near future. I would ask that legislature to pass such

legislation as is necessary to require the parents of every school child in North

Carolina to register and file in writing with local authorities, a notice of their

choice of one of three types of schools to be operated by the State: First, a school

for negro students only; second, a school for white students only; and third a school
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for those who wish to attend mixed schools, Then - after we have had that state-

wide registration, and every school child has indicated his or her desire as to the

type of school he or she wishes to attend - I would keep the public school system

operating just as it has always operated in the past, except for one thing. In each.

county, I would designate one or more public schools as needed, to be mixed schools

to be attended only by those students who choose to attend mixed schools. All the

rest of the schools would operate as negro schools or as white schools, just as

they have always operated in the past, since every school child will be voluntarily

attending the school of his choice, and - by exercising his American Freedom of

Choice - he meets all the requirements of the various rulings of the United States

Supreme Court.

I believe just as firmly that no child should be forced to attend any school because

of his race as the United States Supreme Court believes that no child may be barred

from a school because of his race. This ruling of the Supreme Court hangs over the

South like a sword -- but, like a sword -- it has two edges. When the Supreme Court

rules that no child may be barred from attending any school because of race, it like-

wise is bound to rule that no child may be forced to attend a. school because of race.

They are hot-headed people among us who have threatened to take the sword before

they will permit the integration of the public schools of the South. I say to these

reckless people -- put away your swords. The only use we have for swords is to cut

through the mass of confusion that permeates our land today.

If I were to find fault with anyone because of the condition in which the South finds

itself today. I would find that fault with our leaders and the lack of leadership

which has been given us by those in high places who are afraid to look beyond their

political fears and their selfish ambitions cloaked by those fears.

My plan is so simple that I am shocked that forward looking and intelligent leader-

ship has not already advanced this plan. My confidence in their leadership has been

shaken and I find myself wondering what is wrong. Maybe it is because my plan is so
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simple that its very simplicity has caused it to be overlooked. In the weeks ahead

I am sure that many persons, groups, and others will offer many plans to meet the

public school problem in North Carolina and the South. Some of these future plans

may be better than the Stokely Plan, and I pledge my support to any plan that offers

a better solution than my own. I am interested in the results to be achieved --

not who gets the credit. When a better plan is offered, I will be the First to

support it -- and Iwill not make any secret of it.

We must be forewarned and forearmed on any plan we accept, however. The Supreme

Court has been wise enough to allow the South a reasonable time to comply with its

decision. I say to you, frankly and honestly, we must in turn do our part by fairly

and honestly attempting to develop a legal and workable solution to this problem.

Stalling tactics are not going to be sufficient. If we try to stall, it is obvious

that the Supreme Court will exercise its judgment and order its rulings into effect.

The Supreme Court would have no other alternative.

Right now we have a committee of able and honorable citizens working diligently to

meet this problem. I hope that their solution is feasible and workable. If so,

I will join hands with them and work for their plan if I am convinced that it has

a greater chance for success than the plan I have presented to you, There is another

plan that has merit and may be worthy of further study and that is the plan under

which the state would grant state funds to school children to enable them to attend

private schools by having the state pay the necessary tuition and other expenses.

I believe we can all agree on this one thing, Whatever plan is finally adopted

must clearly demonstrate to the federal courts that North Carolina is diligently

and intelligently working toward a solution to the problem. I am convinced that the

Supreme Court has shown that it is willing and will remain willing to work with those

states which show a desire to adopt legal means of compliance with the Court's de-

cision. I am just as confident that those who preach stalling tactics and try to

dodge and delay will only bring desegregation that much quicker and bring it in

-4-
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forms that neither a majoriby of our white citizens nor a majority of negro citi-

zens want at this time.

I have tried to stand here before you tonight and present to you a plan. I am not

a lawyer, and I have not consulted lawyers. I am still an humble, small business

man wrho believes right will prevail. I believe that with all myq heart. You know

my name is Harry Stokely. You know that I was born and raised in North Carolina

and that I am just a small everyday, God-fcaring businessman who wants to do right

as God gives me the v-ision to soo the right.

I do not have money and organization. If it takes money and a. political machine to

become Governor of North Carolina, then my confidence in the power and might of the

people of North Carolina will be placed in them in vain. I have received hundreds

of letters from all sections of the state. Some of you havoc sent Me small donations

of money to be used in carrying my views to the length and breadth of our state.

I ask you to continue your help in this campaign in order that right and justice may

prevail. I pray for the wisdom to know what is right for our State and our people.

I ask that you write me here in Charlotte and tell mu what you are thinking -- tell

me what your friends and neighbors are thinking -- send me your advice and counsel

to the end that we may fa'-ce- the future with honor and pride in our great State and

its ability to moot its own problems in it-s on way wthoututside inunce a-nd

pesr.Myoupryr,1 yorgo<ihs4n orgodwl ewt et h
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THE WHITE HOUSI

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

TO
PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

ACTION: Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling -

See below
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Ltr of 4/30/56 to the P from amM-9C By direction of the President:
IbMw he Assembly, Albany, &6 P / 33, R r 
end copy of ts ltr of 4/25 to the Governor
and Senate and House of Representatives of A. J. GOODPASTER
South Carolina, in anmer to a joint Fe., Staff Secretary
co iingthe usurpation and encroAbment
on the reserved powers of the States by the
Supreme Court.
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ERSONAL AND UNOFFICIAL

THE ASSEMBLY
STATE OF NEW YORK

ALBANY

JAMES C. THOMAS
Ale(<~

April 30, 1956.

Dear Friend:

I am sending you a copy of a letter which I have written to the
Governor of South Carolina, the Senate and House of Representatives
of South Carolina, in answer to a joint resolution condemning the
usupation and encroachment on the reserved powers of the States by
the Supreme Court of the United States, which I received as a
Legislator of the State of New York.

Perhaps you might want to read my thoughts on resolution.

.- l THOMAS
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OIRSONAL AND UNOFFICIAL

THE ASSEMBLY
STATE OF NEWYORK

ALBANY
JAMES C.THOMAS

305 BROADWAY

NEW YORK 7, N.Y. April 25, 1956 1

Governor of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina

Senate of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina

House of Representatives of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina

Honorable Sirs:

On FebrLuary 14, 1956, the Sovereign State of South Carolina passed a joint
resolution, condemning the usurpation and encroachment on the reserved powers
of the states by the Supreme Court of the United States, calling upon the
States and Congress to prevent this and other encroachment by the central
government and declaring the intention of South Carolina to exercise all
powers reserved to it, to protect its sovereignty and the rights of its people,
approved by-its Governor, Hon. George Bell Timmezn, Jr.

A copy thereof vas sent to every elected representative, including the writer,
an Assemblyman and Member of the New York State Legislature.

When South Carolina argues, "That which the Fourteenth Amendment meant when
adopted it means now" - she is not only using the language of Chief Justice
Taney in the unfortunate Dred Scott decision but she is also telling the
rest of the United States and the world she has learned nothing from the War
for the Preservation of the Union, and has not changed her aims, purposes,
methods or desires.

Lest we have forgotten, since South Carolina has not
the "Dred Scott" decision:

"No one, we presume supposes that any change in public opinion
or feeling, in relation to this unfortunate race, in the civilized
nations of Europe, or in this countryshaould induce the court to
give to the words of the Constitution a more liberal construction
in their favor than they were intended to bear when the instrument
was framed and adopted."

(underscoring ours) from Dred Scott v. Sandford, 60 U.S. 393, 426, decided 1826.
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The answer to the Carolinian governor and her Solons was stated by Chief
Justice of the United States, Charles Evans Hughes, in 1934.

In Home Building & Loan Ass'n vs. Blaidell, 290 U.s. 398, at page 453,
he said:

"If b the statement that what the constitution meant at the time
o~fits adoption it means today, it is intended to say that the
great clauses of the Constitution must be confined to the inter-
pretation which the framers, with the conditions and outlook of
their time, would have placed upon them, the statement carries
its own refutation."

For over one hundred years it was a crime, punishable by death, for
thirteen Southern states, including the Sovereign South Carolina, for a
white person to teach a Negro to read or write.

Is there any fair-minded person who will deny that segregation is a modern
form of that vicious philosophy?

The Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution evolved from
efforts to restore political rights to States then lately in insurrection,
in the belief that insurrection in spirit and fact had been crushed.

The debate involving equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment, clarified
the purposes and meaning of that section in the Congressional record, wherein
it is said:

"This (14th Amendment) abolishes all class legislation in the states
and does away with the injustice of subjecting one caste of persons
to a code not applicable to another. It prohibits the hanging of a
black man for a crime for which the white man is not to be hanged.
It protects the black man in his fundamental ri _6tM
the same shield which it throws over the whit

This is what the Fourteenth Amendment meant when agres adopted it and
restored South Carolina (author of nullification and disciple of interposition
in our own day and time) to the Union.

This line of reasoning by Texas and South Carolina maintained a "white" primary
with Spreme Court A royal (Herndon, 273 U.S. 536 (1927); Condon, 286 U.S. 73 V(1932); Groverv vs* Townsend, 295 U.S. 45 (1935) until the finalreversel of
position, by the Supreme Court in Smith v. 42agag 321 U.S.649 (1944).

Whereupon, to show the people of the United States and the world how South
Carolina respects judicial authority, gh~t does nothold with South Carolina
ERj11on, Governor Olin D. Johnson called a special session of the white South



Carolina Legislature nine days after mth v. Alright and solemnly proclaimed:

"White Supremacy will be maintained in our primaries. Let the
chips fall where they may."

Forgotten were the warnings of the Supreme Court expressed in 1886, in Jick Up
V. Hopkins, 118 U.S. 356, at pages 373-374, where it is said:

"Though the law itself be fair on its face and impartial in appearance,
yet if it is applied and administered by public authority with an evil
eye, and an unequal hand, so as practically to make unjust and illegal
discriminations between persons in similar circumstances material to
their rights, the denial of equal Justice is still within the prohibition
of the Constitution."

In 1896 in E12ssy v. Fergsson, 163 U.S. 537, the Supreme Court upheld the
Louisiana statute requiring separate railroad accommodations.

In 1929 in 2Tgga, v* 8192> 175 U.S. 528, the "White South viewpoint" found
comfort in the Supreme Court's holding that a Chinese child be required to
attend a Negro school.

In 1938 in Missouri ex rel Gaines v. Canada, 305 U.S. 337, the equal facilities
doctrine was once more approved. Followed by Stuel v. Board of Regents of
University of Okla. (1948), 332 U.S. 631, Fisher v. Lurst, 333 U.S. 147, and
Sweat v. Painter (1950), 339 U.S. 629, when the eqa facilities were disclosed
to the world in their stark, naked cynicism. Culminating in disclosure of
Southern "gentility" in the case of McLaurinn v. Qk State Regents, 339 U.S.
637 (1950, revealing the devised system of intramural segregation which kept
the "whites" apart from their fellow students while in the same rooms and classes
with other human beings who, alas, by being exposed thru countless generations
had acquired a deep, dark, seemingly permanent, sunburn.

Then came the day, May 17, 1954, when the Supreme Court banded down two opinions,
rown v. Ed, of Education, 347 U.S. 483, and _2_____ 7*

As Abraham Lincoln loosed the chains of physical sa
Warren, speaking for a unanimous court that included
in the highest and finest sense, struck down the chai
and cultural servitude imposed upon a minority group by a fearful, wilful a
vicious white majority, laid down the basic proposition that the Constitution
requires equal treatment, regardless of race.

"All legal restrictions which curtail the civil rights of a single
racial group are immediately suspect" (so said the Supreme Court in
Karematsu v. U.S., 323 U.S. 214, 216).

"A sense of inferiority affects the motivation of a child to learn"
(so found the Supreme Court in Bollings vs. Sharpe, 347 U.S. 499, at
p. 691).

The Chief Justice, in gow v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483, at pages 493-4,
warned:

L~
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"In approaching this problem, we cannot turn the clock back to 1868,
when the Amandment was adopted, or even to 1896 when Plessy v. Fergusson
was written. We must consider public education in the light of its full
development and its present place in American life throughout the nation.
Only in this way can it be determined if segregation in public schools
deprives the plaintiffs of the equal protection of the laws."

The late Mr. Justice Jackson stated in Board of Education v. Barnette, 319
U.S. 627, at page 6371

"The Fourteenth Amendment as now applied to the States, protects the
citizens against the State itself and all its creatures - the Board of
Education not excepted."

South Carolina dissents.!

There is a perfect answer to the South Carolina resolution. It is a Chinese
proverb that reads, "Better to light one candle than to curse the darkness."

With two-thirds of the world, members of colored races, "White citizen councils"
are an affront to all fmaericans of courage and vision.

What the hour calls for is the organization of "American Citizen Council" to
work and pray for the dawn of that day when no man, woman or child ill be
denied the right to education, a fair chance in the race of life and the
right to worship Almighty God in every church, s gogue and cathedral in a
great country, the United States of America.

ReeatTs,

J ' C.Thoea
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

Mr. Rshh
PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date May 10. 1956

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling v

See below

Remarks:

GPo 16-71264-1

By direction of the President:

A. J. GOODPASTER
Staff Secretary
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CHRISTIAN

An Appeal To Fellow Christians

(Note.-The accompanying -appeal was
received from Dr. J. McDowell Richards,
of Decatur, Ga., moderator of the Gen-
eral Assembly, after this issue of the
Christian Observer had been partially
made ready for press. However, it
seemed to the editors to be of such im-
portance as to justify postponing for
another week the publication of some
of the ad interim committee reports to
the Assembly and to publish this in their
place. Its importance is indicated by
the fact that among the signers are
eight persons who have been moderators
of the General Assembly of the Pres-
byterian Church in the United States.-
Editors.)

We the undersigned persons, acting
entirely as individuals, and motivated
by a deep concern for the welfare of
our Church, submit to our fellow Chris-
tians the following statement of con-
victions concerning an area of tension
which, in one degree or another, appears
to be disturbing the entire membership
of the Presbyterian Church in the
United States.

These are days of tremendous tension
and difficulty for the American people,
and of particular crisis for the South.
Not only do we face a situation which
is the cause of deep concern, but as
Christians we are also confronted with
a challenge to provide leadership and to
contribute by word, by attitude, and by
example a spirit of love, mutual under-
standing and good will which shall honor
our Lord and work toward the solution
of our problem.

Much contention and some bitterness
has arisen in some localities because of
the statement on segregation adopted by
our General Assembly in 1954, and re-
affirmed by its action 1955. This un-
happy situation has resulted, we believe,
from a misapprehension as to nature of
such a deliverance and of the basic pro-
oedures of our Church courts. The Gen-
eral Assembly did not legislate, nor did
it attempt to legislate on the subject of
racial integration. Any statement of a
General Assembly is worthy of prayerful
consideration by the members of our
Church, and should not be lightly dis-
missed. At the same time, this was a
deliverance made on a principle, as the
General Assembly saw it, and this was
transmitted to trustees of Presbyterian
institutions, governing bodies of religious
conferences and the lower courts of the
Church, for them in turn to take such
action as they deemed wise, in the light
of the statement and in the light of local
circumstances.

We would not rob the 1954 Assembly
action of its significance; but we would
reiterate that no legislation was involved
and no attempt made to bind the con-
sciences of Christian men who sincerely
disagree with the action taken. A real-
ization of this might have allayed the
spoken and unspoken fears of any who
felt that the General Assembly was at-
tempting to force racial integration on
institutions or congregations. In each
case the governing bodies would deter-
mine the course felt wisest for that par-
ticular group.

It is not our purpose in this paper to
discuss the constitutional issues which
have been raised, or to deal with legal
questions. On these points the signers
of this document are not of one mind.
It is quite obvious that the membership
of our Church is not united in its view
concerning them, or in its convictions
with reference to the larger issue of racial

segregation as a whole. In the midst of
these differences, however, we must
steadfastly seek to maintain the spirit
of love and respect toward one another
and to promote good will among all men.

For this reason it is imperative for us
all to recognize that laymen and min-
isters have the God-given right to ex-
press their views, in accordance with the
prompting of conscience. When this is
done, although there may be strong dif-
ferences of opinion, these differences
should be controlled by love. It is our
judgment that both ministers and laymen
should take into consideration all of the
factors and tensions involved and at no
time add to these tensions either by word
of mouth or by association with those
who sow discord or promote violence.
It is part of Christian fellowship at all
times to promote love and to refrain
from discord.

Expressed in as simple terms as pos-
sible, we would co end to our brothers
across the Church he following obser-
vations:

The Church has two primary func-
tions; to bring m into a right rela-
tionship with God, nd to Pring men into
right relationships with ach other. In
either case it is t e Ho Spirit, work-
ing in the hea f n, who enables
them to love Go an to manifest the
love of Christ in +tlir hearts as they
deal the one with e other.

Here in the South, as we face this
problem there is need for great wisdom,
patience and love. It is imperative that
Christians understand the problem,
realize its many implications, and pro-
ceed to work toward its solution.

In our present dilemma there are
three aspects and these should not be
confused. It is the confusing of these
which has been the basis of much mis-
understanding, even bitterness.

We should recognize that there are
legal rights, spiritual values, and social
implications, all involved in the prob-
lem.

Legal Rights.-Regardless of varying
opinions as to the wisdom and consti-
tutional legality of the decision of the
Supreme Court, the fact remains that
because of this decision Negroes are now
in some areas in the process of being
accorded full legal rights, particularly
with reference to tax-supported insti-
tutions, public conveyances and other
public facilities. Such rights are re-
garded as inherent in American citizen-
ship.

Spirltual Values.-The Church is the
first to affirm that, in God's sight, all
men are of equal value and that their
souls are of identical worth in His eyes.
Christ died for all men, and the Church
has unswervingly stood for this basic
Christian doctrine.

Socal Implications.-It is here that
confusion has arisen and much strife
now centers. Legal rights and spiritual
values have, in the past, never been
equated with social privileges. The lat-
ter is a matter of personal selection and
choice and the Church has never sought
to dictate in the matter of social rela-
tionships. To force social contacts, in
the name of Christianity, where such
contacts are not desired, can compound
our problems, not solve them.

Where there is such unwillingness for
social contacts between class with class,
or race with race, this unwillingness
may be the result of natural selective
desires or it may be caused by un-
Christian prejudice. In either case the
solution is not to be found in force. On

the one hand personal choice must be tionships are forced in a zeal to break
respected; oruthe other unChristian pre- down racial barriers, such procedure has
judices must be Corercome byl a work little to commend it, and it can welllead
of the Holy Spirit in the heart, not by to more problems than it solves.
force or by law. Let us all ask God to give us hearts

It must be recognized that in many of love, divested of prejudice and will-
areas of the deep South the problem is ing to accept the leading of His Spirit.
more of ratio than of race. Itmight be Let us endeavor to meet each local sit-
easy for one community to solve its nation with a willingness to solve the
problem where ten percent are of a problem in the way best designed to
minority race, but where this ratio is honor the One whose name we bear.
radically altered the problem is obvious- Lh
ly much mor~e difficult. Let -W accord to those Christian breth-

Because the Church is primarily con- ren who differ with us the right to their

cerned with a solution based on Chris- own judgment in the matter, realizing

tian principles it would seem that far that they too are seeking God's will and

greater emphasis needs to be placed on gudance. Let us ask God to give us

those things which are basic in Christian sanctified commonsense, not lagging

attitudes; those daily contacts with peo- behind or forging ahead in ways not for

ples of other races where courtesies, con- His glory.
sideration and love should be shown to Let us in all things exercise Christian
everyone, regardless of color. We all moderation and calmness especially as
need the mind of Christ which enables we deal with those problems in our
us to divest our hearts of prejudice, pride local congregations and in our Church
and hatred, and which leads to our treat- courts. Above all, let us pray that God
ing others as we would have them treat will pour out His Spirit on our Church,
us. We should see in every person a soul and on our nation, that in this and all
fcr whom Christ died, one loved by Hun. of our problems we may act in accord-

If in -certain areas this should involve ance with His holy will.
membership in the same church as a (The persons who have signed this
natural procedure, then the Christian paper do not necessarily approve every
thing is to welcome such a one into individual statement contained in it.
thnell-Theysfare agreedtt-however,-intlcomnend-
gation. However, it seems unnatural ing its substance and its spirit for prayer-
and unwise to insist upon bringing ful consideration by all to whom it
those of another race into a specific con- comes)
gregation just because they are of a J. McDowell Richards, Judge D. H.
different race. -i Edington, L. R. Scott, Ben R. Lacy, Jr.,

Moderation in speech and action is Henry Edward Russell, Frank H. Cald-
greatly needed A congregation should well, Emmett B. McGukin, J. Wayte
not be characterized as "Christian" or Fulton, Jr., Win. A. Watt, James Ross
"unChristian" by reason of the fact that McCain, D. P. McGeachy, Jr., Frank
it is either interracial or not interracial Alfred Mathes, Roy L. Davis, L. Nelson
In such choices Christians can wisely Bell, P. D. Miller, Wade H. Boggs, C. M.
exercise personal preferences. Richards, John S. Land, Andrew R. Bird.

Many feel that forced segregation can- Jr., W. E. Price, Bruce C. Boney, James
not be justified on Christian or legal Sprunt, Ferguson: Wood, George C. Bel-
grounds. Others feel just as strongly lingrath, T. B. Hay, Edward G. Lilly,
that forced integration is equally inde- C. R. Wilcox, Marion A. Boggs, C. Darby
fensible. There is nothing morally Fulton, James A. Jones, Vernon S.
wrong in a voluntary recognition of Broyles, Jr., J. B. Green, Wi. V. Gard-
racial differences Voluntary alignments ner, G. Aiken Taylor, M. Graham Clark,
can be both natural and Christian. Where W. G Foster, C Grier Davis, Robert S.
local circumstances dictate interracial Hough, Marshall C. Dandy, John R.
contacts they should be accepted in a Cunningham, Van M. Arnold, McFer-
Christian spirit. But where such rela- ran Crowe, A. W. Dick.
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CIRCUIT COURT
THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

DAVID H. EDINGTON,JUDGE

MOBILE.ALABAMA

THE WHITE HOUSE
Y 9 11394AN'56

RECEIVED

UUDGE'S CHAMBERS

May 7th, 1956.

His Excellency,
Hon. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
President of the United States,
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I realize you have a volume of mail, but I hope

you will read the enclosed, which I feel is the voice of the

Southern Presbyterian Church (though individually signed) as

it seeks to express its views relating to the race issue; an

issue in which the people of the South not only have a keen

interest, but one that in its present state is causing it to

suffer.

Respectfully,
,t{

Enclosure.

t
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THE PRESIDENT

THE WHITE HOUSE

AS ONE WHO VOTED FOR YOU AS PRESIDENT I URGENTLY SUGGEST

YOU READ ARTICLE BY HONORABLE JAMES F BYRNES OF SOUTH

CAROLINA AND UNITED STATES NEWS AND WORLD REPORT MAY 18

1956 ENTITLED QUOTE " THE SUPREME COURT MUST BE CURBED" THANKS

B 0 WIL1&AMS. HEAD DEPT OF SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY

UNIVW OF.G*



Dear Mise Nurris:

The President has asked me to thak ye
for your Lessew of May seventh with rater-

eighth. We want yes to knew how much we
appreciate the very ind expresta at com-
Adece t th work of thisAd
relative t*OWurCivil Rightsproblems.

We appreciate also yoar eaggestan and
c ate on the value of & M&w*cial cn-
forene. Wear. happy to be advised of
the he Dtaofetof aHome M s0
alons of the National Council ot Churches
on this.

With every good waish

Smacerely.

Maxwell M. Rabb
Secretary to the Cabinet

is$s Emma Urrig.
DeWioa of Home Mission*
Naonal Councl of the Churches

of Christ in the United States
of Ameria---257 Fourth Ave.

New York 10, N. Y.
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

Mr. Rabb
PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date May 11, 1956

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling x

See below

Remarks:

GPO 10-71264-1

By direction of the President:

A4..GOOASTER
Staff Secretary
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National Council of the Churches of Christ
in the United States of America

DIVISION OF HOME MISSIONS

257 FOURTH AVENUE * NEW YORK 10, N. Y.\* TELEPHONE ORegon 4.6407

CHAIRMAN
Rev Purd E Deitz

VICE CHAIRMEN
Mrs Charles W Baker, Jr
Rev Theron Chastain
Rev. S S Seay

RECORDING SECRETARY
Alice Maloney

TREASURER
H Conwell Snoke

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES
Edith E Lowry
Rev I George Nace

ASSOCIATE SECRETARY
Louisa R Shotwell

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
Department of the Town and
Country Church

Rev Richard 0 Comfort

Department of the Urban Church
Rev Joseph W Merchant

Committee on the Christian
Approach to the Jews

Rev. Harold T Floreen

DIVISION OF HOME MISSIONS

Constituent Members
American Baptist
National Baptist Inc
Church of the Brethren
Church of God
Congregational Christian
Disciples of Christ
Protestant Episcopal
Evangelical and Reformed
Evangelical United Brethren
Friends (Five Years Meeting)
Augustana Lutheran
United Lutheran
African Methodist Episcopal
African Methodist

Episcopal Zion
Colored Methodist Episcopal
Methodist
American Moravian
Cumberland Presbyterian
Presbyterian, U S A
Presbyterian, U S
United Presbyterian of

North America
Reformed in America
United Church of Canada
American Bible Society

REV. EUGENE CARSON BLAKE >

President

REV. ROY G. ROSS
General Secretary

REV. ROSWELL P. BARNES
Associate General Secretary

CHARLES E. WILSON
Treasurer

May 7, 1956

President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington., DoC.

Dear President Eisenhower:

For sometime the leaders of the home mission schools in the
area of our country most affected by the problem of segregation
have been greatly concerned about the responsibility of these
church-related schools in regard to the matter.

In view of this, presidents, members of the facl s, and
national administrators of home mission schools of ferent denom-
inations met for a consultation on the campus of tlanta University,
Atlanta, Georgia, February 26-28. This was a most helpful exper-
ience and at the close of the conference the group was moved to
send you a telegram urging that you call a bi-racial consultation
on the matter of integration.

The text of the telegram was as follows:

"Wea the sixty members of a bi-racial consultation on
the sole: of 'Church-Related Schools and Colleges in the
southeast representing 27 institutions in nine states
convened by Division of Home Missions of National Council
of Churches attest the value of the bi-racial approach
and prayerfully beseech you to call a bi-racial conference
on racial tensions and issues. We further respectfully
suggest the members of such conference to be selected both
as citizens and as persons of religious faiths.tt

We are sure that this telegram never reached you as I have
had no acknowledgement of it. We know that such communications
are always acknowledged when received, and therefore, I am sending
you a copy because we believe- so firmly in the value of the bi-
racial approach and are aware of your deep concern in the matter
of integration.

EMo:

Very truly yours,

Emma Burris
Chairman of Conference
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

Mr. Rabb PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date March 1, 1956

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Comment -

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling x

See below

Remarks:

OPo 10-71264-1

By direction of the President:

j OWASTER
StaffSecr
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FAX ATLANTA GA FEB 28

THE PRESIDENT

THE WHITE HOUSE

WE THE SIXTY MEMBERS OF A BI-RACIAL CONSULATION ON ROLE

OF CHURCH RELATED SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN SOUTHEAST

REPRESENTING 26 INSTITUTIONS IN 9 STATES CONVENED BY

DIVISION OF HOME MISSIONS OF NATIONAL COUNCIL OF >r

CHURCHES ATTEST THE VALUE OF BI-RACIAL APPROACH AND

PRAYERFULLY BESEECH YOU TO CALL A BI-RACIAL w



CONFERENCE ON RACIAL TENSIONS AND ISSUES STOP WE

FURTHER RESPECTFULLY SUGGEST THE MEMBERS OF SUCH

CONFERENCE BE SELECTED

OF RELIGIOUS FAITHS

BOTH AS A CITIZENS AND AS PERSONS

EMMA BURRIS CHAIRMAN OF CONSULTATION.

;,j wup
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SEPOd11 ,& I '5
September 6,1956

The Honorable Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington 25, D.C.

My dear President Eisenhower:

Citizens in our country continue to look to our President for
forthright leadership in enforcement ofthefonstitution and laws of the
United States as interpreted by theUfTitd States Supreme Court. Likewise,
we sincerely hope that our President will take an unequivocal stand against
mob action wherever it occurs and regardless of who are the participants.
With this in mind, we find views expressed by you at yesterday's press
conference which are most disturbing to many of us.

In commenting on the disgraceful situations in ClintoTennessee
ancMansfield, Texas which are the sole result of lawless mobs interfering
wit lawful governmental procedures, you are quoted as saying:

"But I do believe that we must all, regardless of
our calling in this world, help to bring about a change in
spirit so that extremists on both sides do not defeat what
we know is a reasonable, logical conclusion to this whole
affair, which is recognition of equality of men.

"Now, there--the South is full of people of goodwill,
but they are not the ones we now hear. We hear the people that
are adamant and are so filled with prejudice that they can't
keep still-they even resort to violence; and the same way on the
other side of the thing, the people who want to 'have the whole
matter settled today. " (underscoring ours)

In both of the underscored sections of this quotation, you have
given support to many in this country who have sought to confuse the issue
by trying to divide responsibility for such situations between lawless mobs
and other Americans who seek only their lawful rights in a lawful manner, often
after unbelievably long periods of waiting.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPA
20 WEST 40th STREET, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

441



Hon.Dwight D. Eisenhower -2- September 6, 1956

In the two instances you were discussing, it is apparent from the
record, that after considerable litigation in the true American tradition, duly
constituted federal courts ordered desegregation of the public schools involved.
At the outset there was no immediate opposition from the local people. However,
after agitation by hate-mongers from other areas, the local people were
swept into a frenzy of open defiance and opposition to the courts orders. Please
bear in mind that at this stage it is not a question of Negro citizens versus
white citizens, but it is a question of unlawful violent opposition against
the orders of duly constituted federal courts. These are the only "two [sides]"
involved. Surely, you do not mean to equate lawless mobs with federal
courts as "extremists. " Certainly the dozen Negro children involved in each
instance trying to get an adequate education in a lawful manner could not
be classified as "extremists."

I am certain that you do not mean to draw this comparison between
the courts and the mobs. Rather I fear that you were comparing the lawless
mobs with those of us who are trying under most difficult conditions to
obtain the rights which have been enjoyed by all other Americans for these
many years. If so, we respectfully suggest that the use of this language in
this context is most unfortunate. There is nothing that anyone can point towhich
would in any way justify the use of such phrases in commenting upon
Clinton, Tennessee and Mansfield, Texas. To do so only beclouds the
specific issue of whether or not lawlessness shall prevail anywhere
in this country and tends to alleviate the full responsibility of the lawless
mob by giving the impression that there is someone else or some group of
people who are equallygudty of bringing about the lawless situation.
Otherwise, the real guilty parties would be the framers of the Declaration
of Independence and the Constitution of the United States.

After your press conference yesterday you stated that you had
requested further information on these matters.

We, therefore, respectfully suggest that you reexamine your
statements of yesterday in the light of facts which you no doubt now have at
hand and speak out in forthright terms against anyone who openly
and violently interferes with the orderly judicial processes of the
federal government.

Respectfully,

Thurgood Marshall
Special Counsel

TM:abs.
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Philadelphia, Pa. Wiliam Coleman
Richmond, Va Oliver W.. MU

Spottswood W R,-binvso', IIl
St. Louis, Mo. Sidney P Radrond
Tulsa, Okla. Amos T. Hal
Washington, D. C. Ceorpe E. C. Hayks

GerqoM IAhnson
Pr,s-rd P. Lovett

Franr D. Revtrin
Rtm Wyand

Wilingion, Del, Loune L Reddin d

A-oony, N, Y.
50ston, Mass.
Crndan, N.J.
Chicago, Il.
Z;evslanO, O00i0
Ointroit, Mich,.
Ev andon, 4%.
Flnt, Mih.
Hrt'ord, Cruns
Hih Poat, N. C.
Ansa City, Kan
los Angele Coo
oh ouIt, Ky

New Havon, Conti
-NichN, Ms

Dr. Joseph B. Robinson
Dr Fdwsrd L. Young
Dr. Ulyssser Wigqie
Dr. A W Mercer

r eth an Cihrisi'lher
r .'iesJ J McClendon

Or J Edmund Bryant
ur. J. Leonidos Leach
)r A-le h - .P -ckson
)r Muiirrey B De-is

r A Por.e Dy:t
Or. Emory I Robinson
)r. J A C Lattimora
'. JhJrn P. Pters

Di A M. Mack-
)r, osrnt R AI-.ander

'r 't W Clsr'wd
r - cs' L. Cocil

Or Harold L E1llis

New York, N. Y "),HenryC. tkslh
Dr. Myra logan
JbdoeWMt A. PaPis
Dr. C.e B Ponsdi
Sa-.ono rM. Sander,

YRob-rt S 'A'ikinson
T'peloe a 0i. A. C Trrene

-h lad-sIphi p "s Dr Harry . Fi'eral
ricndJ, D J IDr MyA. Logy

C,, -" ~ V . D -,
5
-rry P-An

S,-i Arrnicn, T-- 0lJdg MC A stA. in aitlter
ito~mas'iiflleCa'A r-i r.n Luther Walton
Tula, Okla,, A. C eiranct

a'hington, DC il ardryJ Dean
Or Jozni Tnay

S 'r,-ni t- alton
0- R C r i un
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September S, 1,956.

Dear Mrs* Thompso:

the President has asked me to thank you for
the kind letter which you sent to hin through
Mr. Hagerty.

We appreciate your taking the time to advise
us of your feelings on this very important
problem. Inasmuch as the integration of
our nation's schools mast be bahdle
tI sitateowides., the specific saug*
gestion which you offer is not one which could
be studied here. However, we do appreciate
your thoughtfulness in writing.

With every good wish,

Sincerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mrs. Lois T. Thop!son
630 Commercial Avenue
Clifton Forge
Virginia

ncs:
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MEMQRANDVM

MoR: Max Rabb

FROM:#SA mHagerty

The attached letter to forwarded
for appropriate ation,

two letters dtd 8/20/56 addressed to Mr. Hagerty
and The President.

From: Mrs. Lois T. Thompson
630 Commercial Avenue
Clifton Forge, Virginia

suggests a solution to the race problem would be
to begin integration in kindergarten.; as was done
in Baltimore Friends' School.

r
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September 11. 1956
RLGEIVED

SEP 12? 1956
GENT rt, -

Dear Mr. Williams;

The President asked me to thank you
for your telegram of September fifth
and the interest which prompted you
to make this suggestion.

With best wishes, / C /

Sincerely.

James C. Hagerty
Press Secretary
to the President

Mr. H. P. Williams
Insurance Building
336 Tayetteville Street
RAleigh, North Carolina mmc

OD
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THE PRESIDENT

THIE WHITE HOUSE

YOUR RECOGNITION OF STATE RIGHTS IN NEWS CONFERENCE WILL

DO MUCH TO RESTORE CONFIDENCE BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS AND

SECTIONS OF OUR COUNTRY

H P ILLIMS.
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EI VED
8 1956

AL FILES

"But I do believe that we must all, regardless of our
calling in this world, help to bring about a change in
spirit so that extremists on both sides do not defeat
what we know is a reasonable, logical conclusion to
this whole affair, which is recognition of equality of men.

7
Q. '1

- ,k SEP1
ENTRA

September 17, 1956

Dear Georgetv _

Thanks very much for calling to my attention the treatment the
Philadelphia Datty News gave to the President's press confer*. <;
ence on September fifth. To say the very leiaTtWiVra1an dintted

/L for and unfair editorial, and the connotation that the President
r // ' ' is disinterested in the ci rightsrolem to the extent that he,

as President, is not actively doing anything to help solve it, is,
of course, completely false. >,4 , . ,7

The President rightfully said that it did not make any difference
whether he endorsed the ruling or not -* that the Constitution is
as the Supreme Court interprets it; and that he must conform to
that and do his very best to see that it to carried out in this
country. But if the News had gone just a little further along in
this conference, their readers would have known of the President's
intense interest in this problem and that he is doing everything he
can to help in its solution. Later on in this same conference he
said:

"Well, I can say what I have said so often: It is
difficult through law and through force to change
a man's heart. It seems to me that all of us who
are so interested in this question of equality of
rights regardless of religion and of race and color
should do more about it. I try to miss no opportunity
to urge people -- I have done it -- I have asked the
clergy in, and I have asked them to help, I have
asked educators in, and I have asked them to help.
Whenever I see a Governor I ask him to help.
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"Now w. the South to ilt of people of good will, but

they are not the o. W# neW hear. We hear the

people that are adawnt ad are so titled with

prejudice that they even resort to violease; and the

same way an the other .ide of the thing, the people

who want to have the wbole matter settled today.

"This Is a question of leadtag and trataing and

teaching people, and it takes some time, uflortanately."

This has turned into rather a lengthy letter, I know -* but I thought

this might give yee and aayoee who might be interested a good

answer, if the article shodu4 be mentioned to you.

AUl any best.

Sincerely,

James C. Eagerty

Press Secretary

to the President

Mr. George 1. Bloom
Cbhirman
Republican State Committee

of Pennsylvania
15 North Front Street
Harrisbarg, Pennsylvania

.4 / ~2%tf itSit/ ~
/
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REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE
OF PENNSYLVANIA

15 North Front St., Harrisburg, Pa. * Phone CEdar 4-4901

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER FOR PRESIDENT

September 10, 1956
GEORGE I BLOOM

CHAIRMAN

M HARVEY TAYLOR

CHAIRMAN EMERITUS

MRS RUTH GLENN PENNELL

VICE CHAIRMAN

MRS MITCHELL MAcCARTNEY

SECRETARY

MISS SONIA E WISE

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

EDWARD W P HARRIS

TREASURER

WELDON B HEYBURN

ASSISTANT TO CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM Z SCOTT

COUNSEL

Mr. James Hagerty
White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Jim:s

I am sending the enclosed tear sheet
from a recent issue of the Philadelphia Daily
News because I think it is so important that
it should be brought to your attention imme-
diately,

I know they have taken something out
context to do this

Sincerely yours,

GEORGE Io BLOOM

GIB:AB
Enclosure

RICHARD M NIXON

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

JAMES H DUFF

FOR U S SENATOR

BENJAMIN R JONES G HAROLD WATKINS CHARLES C SMITH

FOR JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT FOR JUDGE OF SUPERIOR COURT FOR AUDITOR GENERAL

ROBERT F KENT

FOR STATE TREASURER

of
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Monday Memo:

The Law and the Presidency
At age nine I loathed those vipers, the New York

Giants. I adored the Chicago Cubs, knights of gallantry.
My hatred of one ball club and admiration of another
stemmed from father's rabid feelings. He vowed that
the Giants were trying to steal the bread from the mouths
of the Cubs.

Later, father and I both learned that ballplayers
are human beings no matter which uniform they wear.

The Bitterness of Some Kids Today
You see pictures today of white children harassing

kids of a darker skin in Southern schoolyards. Those
white kids weren't born with racial bias. It was taught
them by their elders as father taught me to despise the
Giants. Perhaps Southern kids were not told in blunt
words that boys and girls of another race were vipers.
13ut that idea was conveyed in casual phrases, dropped
slantwise by papas, mamas, aunts and uncles.

Integration is not just a Southern problem. But the
spotlight is on the South today. Tomorrow it may be on
Chicago or Philadelphia.

[,#' /Che White House Is Part of the Picture
At last week's press conference, President Eisen-

hower was asked about his attitude toward the Supreme
Court ruling on integration. He replied: "It makes no
difference whether or not I endorse it." He added that
he mus& "conform" with it.
' tmay make no difference whether or not a private

citizen endorses the Supreme Court's decision. But Eisen-

United States. His country is facing a rather ugly racial
situation. He is doing nothing about it.

Isn't the President Interested?
Of course he is. Eisenhower is well-meaning, decent,

honest. But he takes a strange, stiff-necked view of the
powerful office he holds. Seems that whenever a tough
problem comes up he calls in his attorney general and
asks: "What are my constitutional rights ?"

The A.G. looks up the Constitution, tells him: "You
can't do this and you can't do that." The President can't
issue an edict. He can't pass a law. He can't-and he
shouldn't-send troops into the South so long as state
and local governments preserve reasonable order.

But hasn't anybody told Eisenhower of the vast in-
fluence and prestige that are the core of the Presidency?

Actions the President Can Take:
The Constitution does not bar the President fi-om

calling together leaders of both races, North and South,
to discuss integration calmly. He has not done that. The
Constitution does not bar the President from openly ex-
pressing the tenet of his religion that,race prejudice is
sinful. He has not done that. The Constitution does not
bar the President from advising parents that it is evil to
influence the minds of their children against people whose
skin happens to be of another color. He has not done that.

President Eisenhower could take all those actions
and segregation would still exist. But the solemn words
of any President, backed by the prestige of his office,
could tip the scales in favor of decency in some critical
areas. It might hasten a solution by months or years.

The Letter vs. The Spirit of the Law
Eisenhower has hemmed himself into the Presidency

with the technicalities of the law. He has not assumed
the moral and spiritual leadership of his office which the
Constitution confers on him with no ifs, aids or buts.

In the glorious preamble, the Founders said the Con-
stitution was created "to establish justice . . . promote
the general welfare and secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and our posterity."

It makes no difference whether or not the President
endorses the Supreme Court's ruling? Is it enough that
he "conforms," whatever that means? Doesn't he know
that integration is a human issue, not a technicality?

Eisenhower follows the letter of the Constitution
and ignores its spirit. America can be thankful that only
a few of its chief executives have sold the Presidency

Letters to the Editor
Victim

I read in your newspaper
about the unfair treatment
given to people arrested for
driving while intoxicated.

I was one of those people, in
1951. I was not given any test,
only told to pick up a penny
that was placed on the floor,
which I did BUt when I went
to--eeirt -my-4it-enh - was sus--
pended for one year and I was
also placed on a year's pioba-
tion.

Of course, I have not been
able -to get -my -license because
I have not had the money to
keep up liability insurance.

-JAMES H. WATKINS

Behind the Times
There still remains painted

on the side wall of a grocery
and meat market on the north-
east corner of 8th and Brown
Sts.:

Pull for a Greater Phila-
delphia. Vote Straight Re-

publican, Tuesday Nov. 4th.
Re-elect Bernard Samuel
for Mayor.
Seems as if the GOP is still

behind the times.
-HAROLD KRANTZ
and MIKE BENSON

Martyrdom
We note now and then an

individual who resents the po-
litical views expressed by the
editor to such an extent that
he vows never again to sully
his hands with a copy of the
Philadelphia Daily News. Such
self-imposed martyrdom is
worthy of a better cause

-MYRON FELCH

Pro-Ike
Enjoy your paper. I read

where you hope Our Town can
do better for Adlai this year.
Well, I for one, hope our good
President Eisenhower is elected
for another four years. We are
sure to have four more years of
peace Thank God we have a
church - go1n g and praying
President, and that means a lot
these days.

-MRS. E. TAYLOR

Enlightened
I always thought up to this

Republican convention of 1956
that the Russians were the in-
ventors of brainwashing.

-J. A. LLOYD

Improvement? 'Word from the Wise A Russiati sci ',._ ys that
regarding the AFL - CIO people lived in his coi.ntry as
endorsement of the Ste- lon7 ago as half a milli years.
venson-Kefauver ticket, He didn't say whetht.1' living

The Democratic Party is conditions had impro, A any
the friend of labor and the n that time. -c jRIOU8
laboring man, and ledges
itself to protect him alike I
against the cormorant and poledmite
tlonT ago as half a milho.t read

-Democratic National in the Philadelphia Da,;y News
Platform, 1880 that the "Woman fQ- Presi-

lndent" organization iCsitting
out this election year.

Button rAs reader. of the DajV9 NewsBu onknow,ere is a woma,, candi-
I suggest to the Democrats to date in the field. She i Myra

print buttons with "80 cents- Tanner Weiss, vice prudential
per-hour Eisenhower" or "80 candidate of the Ailitant
cents per Eisen-Hour" to re- Workers Paity, who vsinter-
mind the working people that viewed in your pape! several
Eisenhower fought against the weeks ago.
raising of the minimum wage Mrs. Weiss has been* Social-
from 75 cents to a dollar ist for many years, in favor of

-GOLDY full equality, and ha. fought

Uniform! for civil rights for tht last 20
years Here is a cand ,ate anyr

The people of the United organization interested in the
States want uniform divorce welfare of the Americiin peo-
lawxs in all states. pie can and should suort

-G. WESTHOFF -ELIZABETH LR OMPTA

"Watch Closely,, Now."



September Z9, 1956

Dear Mrs. Baird:

N( C.',ft 151 3i

The President has asked me to thank you for
your letter of September 24 with reference to
Congressional hearings now being held in con-
nection with the integration of the school in
the District of Columbia

Arrangements by Congressional Subcommittees
to hold hearings are wholly independent of the
Executive Branch of Government and are not
subject to the desires of the President.

The President is, however, convinced that no
hearing of the subcommittee can impair either
desegregation in the District of Columbia or the
good sense which citizens of the District have
shown in their manner of accepting desegregation.

With every good wish,

Sneerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mrs.EndC' Bqz
National President
Lambda Kappa Mu Sorority
964 S-te-r~lig Pace-
Brooklyn, New York

ncs
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

TO Mr. Rabb.
PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
-WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date September 26, 1956

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling

See below

Remarks:

GPo 16-71264-1

By direction of the President:

A. J. GOODPASTER
Staff Se

:IA~bV~

'-7 ~

! I
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ACTION:
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OFFICE OF

The National President

Mrs. Enid C. Baird
966 Sterling Place
Brooklyn, New York LAMBDA KAPPA MU SORORITY

AFFILIATED WITH THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO WOMEN

September
Twenty-fourth
1956

The Honorable Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

The Executive Board of Lambda Kappa Mu Sorority has

instructed me to share the enclosed copy of telegram

with you, in the hope that knowing our sentiments con-

cerning this present investigation you will be

inclined to act in interest of its discontinuance. We

feel very strongly that no good end can come from the

newspaper reports being circulated, and in this particular

period in race relations inflammatory activities such as

this can only result in unfortunate effects.

Sincerely yours,

(Mrs) Enid C. Baird,
National President, LKM Sorority.

Enclosure

461



LAMBDA KAPPA MU SORORITY

964 Sterling Place (Office of the National President)
Brooklyn, New York
HYacinth 3-4082 For Release:

Following is text of a telegram sent to Representative James C.

Davis (Demochat, from Georgia) in charge of sub-committee hearings on

racial integration in the public schools in Washington D.C. The

telegram was signed by Mrs, nid C. Baird, National President of Lambda

Kappa Mu Sorority. Copies wer.A forwarded to President hisenhower and to

the National and District offices of the NAACP.

"Lambda Kappa Hu Sorority in- Executive Fession in New York City on

September 22, 1956, alert to the fact of your investigation of the

schools of the District of Columbia and noting the trend of the in-

vestigation, deplores the waste of public funds for an inquiry into in-

tegration which is proceeding in an orderly and effective manner,

"'The direction of the hearing suggests to the large number of women

who are members of this National organization, that the investigation

is intended to discredit the Negro throughtout the Nation, and to furtherI

inflame the South. Such a course is as reprehensible as the actual on-

the-scenes unlawful interference of the Vhite Gitizens Councils.

"Voters will demand that you report the truth to the Nation: that t he

District of Columbia school are operating without incident worthy of

note."



September 12, 1956 40Ji

Dear Mr. Thomas:

I have your letter of September sixth. Thank
you very much for your thoughtfulness in making
available the open letter which you addressed to
the President in your column recently.

I was sincerely knpressed with the very friendly
and candid approach of your letter. I can assure
you that the Pre sident is very raindfal of the
responsibilities of the States, the Federal District
Courts, and the Federal Government itself in
carrying out the supreme law of the land.

I am sure that you were pleased with the Presi-
dent's very forthright statement in the press
conference yesterday.

With every good wish.

Sincerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb
Secretary to the Cabinet

Mr. Norman Thom-as x
112 East 19th Stre
New York 3, N.1R

ncs
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Norman U74oman
112 EAST 19th STREET

NEW YORK 3, N.Y.

September 6, 1956

Maxwell Faab
The White House
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Raab:

As you know, I write a column for a small
number of newspapers syndicated by the Los Angeles Mirror.
To say what I want to say on a curreni".ssue, I have used
the form of an open letter to the President. But what I
say in the letter I should like, if possible, to have called
to his attention. In any case, I owe it to him to send him
a copy of what I have written. This I am doing through you
rather than directly since you and I have talked over some
of the issues involved in the race question.

Believe me,

Sincerely yours,

Norman Thomas
NT:S
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XNrman Wyoantas
112 EAST 19th STREET

NEW YORK 3, N.Y.

September 6, 1956

President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

What you said at your press conference on the
necessity of "recognition of the equality of men" and our collective
responsibility for achieving it impressed me deeply. Your emphasis
on local and state responsibility for maintaining order is, of course,
good democratic and American doctrine. To this you added a specific
reedgnition of your own duty to do your "very best" to see that the
Supreme Court decision is carried out in this country. It is re-
ported that you are looking into the Mansfield, Tex., situation
specifically.

You will have noticed that Gov. Shivers' remarks,
while less contemptuous of the Court than at first reported, closed
with a statement that, if what he was doig was not satisfactory to
the federal government, "I respectfully suggest further that the
Supreme Court, which is responsible for the order, be given the task
of enforcing it." Under our constitution, which guarantees rights
to the humblest of our citizens, the ultimate responsibility for
enforcing a Supreme Court order which is systematically defied would
fall, as you said, on yourself. Moreover, your conduct of foreign
policy is terribly handicapped by reports of these riots with which
a radio commentator from Moscow says "the Russian propagandists are
having a field day."

Fortunately, in Tenne see and Kentucky, the state
authorities have been truly and effect vely concerned to enforce
order. But it would appear that Gov Shiv ' idea of order is to
use his police power to do what the wants; namely, bar Negro
students from any school. Surely, it is not an "extreme" demand
that our colored fellow citizens make when they request some better
example of enforcement of the law than that.

I confess that I was a little disquieted about
your reference to "extremists on both sides." Unfortunately, that
expression is too often understood as apportioning guilt about
equally between the aggressive segregationists and the advocates of
obedience to the order of the Court. What seems to me worthy of all

426
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President Dwight D. Eisenhower September 6, 1956

praise is the extraordinary self-control of our Negro fellow
citizens and their avoidance of violence even in the face of
provocation. In Montgomery, Ala*, the well justified boycott
of the bus lines has been carried out peacefully. It isin
general, not Negroes who have practiced or threatened violence.
Since I cannot attend your press conference, I take this method
of respectfully asking whether it would not be a matter of simple
justice for you publicly to acknowledge this restraint of a race
whose dignity and ptience in the face of persecution is worthy
of all praise.

I ask this as one who shares your appreciation
of the men of good will in the South. This is a national, not a
regional issue, moral rather than political. Only recently, it
has been emphatically called to my attention that there are towns
in the North which allow no Negro to live in them, and that the
fine stands of the churches at the national level has by no means
ended Jim Crowism in the House of God. The uncompromising stand
of the leaders of the AFL-CIO in support of the Supreme Court
decision still leaves their organization with a great many local
unions segregated solely on color lines, and the executive council,
over vigorous protest, thought it wise to admit the Brotherhood of
Firemen and Enginemen before it changed its constitution barring
Negro members. It is this situation which makes your leadership
for justice so important.

I write with more confidence in that leadership
because you have spoken so well for our nation in insisting that
the crisis over the Suez Canal must be settled without war.

Believe me,

/ Sincerely yours,

Norman Thomas
NT:S
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aptember Z6, 1936

Dear Mrs. Statr:

This wll acknowledge yer letter seat to
the President September thirteenth. The
Preesat very mae apreelates Martag
from yeOet the school problems i
Loateville.

Since yo wrote, the President met with
Mr. Carmishael. They had a visit here
September twentieth.

Sincerely,

Oerald D. Morgan
Special Coansel to the President

Mrs. La" 'X
40Z0 GarlandK
LoWevile, Kentacky

r 1K
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Mrs. B. Maunitson:

Attached is the material per our
telephone conversation.

Press releases
J. Rhodes

I 7~77
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9/26/56

President's Press Conference !1/56 in NYT 9/12/56
Re: Dr. Omef~Carmichael

Q. Edward P. Morgan, ABC) Mr. President, I believe you
said, sir, last week you had not been completely
briefed on some of the aspects of State-Federal
responibility in the segregation disputes.

One'of the most recent incidents occurred yesterday
and, according to the dispatches, Rangers in the town
of Texarkana did not allow two Negro students in to the
school in which they had registered.

Would you consider that an incident in which the Fed-
eral Gov. had a responsibility, and, if not, can you
give us an idea of what the formula is that would
have to be followed for the Gov. to intervene?

A. The President. Well, briefly, here is--and this may
be an oversimplification: A Federal District Court
issues an order, let's say, about the entry of Negro
students into a certain school.

Due to circumstances of the kind, violance of the
kind you describe, they may--they cannot enter.

Now, that Court must decide whether it believes it--
someone is in contempt of that Court. And at that
point I think it is customary for the Court to call
in the Justice Department to assist in bringing the
evidence and thrashing the case out. And then, that
having been done, if anyone is in contempt, I assume
that is the job of the U.S. Marshal to serve the
warrants and to take the men, the offenders, to jail
or to pay their fines or whatever happens.

Now,, no one can deplore violence in this thing more
than I do. I think that violence sets us back, well--
years.

I think the youngsters that are indulging in
violence are no being councilled properly at home.

The states, I would hope, would exercise, first
of all, their responsibility and authority in carry-
ing out police functions to preserve law and order and
to make certain thatno one is injured; and, secondly,
they ought, as a concurrent responsibility, to see
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see and to help to see that the orders of a Dittrict
Court are carried out. And I tHink when that doas
not happenthere is a failure somewhere. And it
contrasts very badly with what happened in Louisville.

I read about this man Carmichael, who is the
Superintendent of Schools there, who, I understand,
campaigned for two years in an educational program
beforethis fall, they integrated the schools, and
he had, so far at least, nctthe slightest trouble.

I think Mr. Carmichael must be a very wise man.
I hope to meet him, and I hope to get some advice from
him as to exactly how he did it, because he pursued
the policy that I believe will finally bring success
in this%

1<



THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 24, 1956

MEMORANDUM FOR

Gerald D. Morgan

Since you accompanied Mr. Carmichael
when he saw the President, the attached letter
from Mrs. Laura Bland Stair of Louisville
Ken y isforwarded to you for appropriate
reply.

Bernard M. Shanley
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THE WHITE HOUSE
A I WASHINGTON

October 12, 1956

Dear Mr. Brittain:

For some time I have wanted to write and tell
you of the admiration which so many of us feel
for the leadership which you so ably demonstrated
in handling a difficult situation last month.

The courage which you showed in your efforts
to uphold the order of the District Court and
the law of the land is an inspiration to all law-
abiding citizens., I want you to know that your
leadership in thi's respect is deeply appreciated.

With every good wish,

Sincerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mr. D. J. Brittain, Jr.
Clinton High School
Clinton, Tennessee

AL



Dear Mr. Brittain:

The President has asked me to thafik you
for your letter of recent date.

I think that you will be in rested in the
enclosed copy of a lett which I have just
sent to your son, D. . Brittain, Jr.

With every good w sh,

Sincerely,

Maxwe 1 M. Rabb
Secretary to the Cabinet

Mr. D. J. Brittain, Sr.
Principal
Oliver Springs
Tennessee

P, t~'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 12, 1956
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Oct. 10

) Mr. Morgan i.

2) Mr. Snyder

Do you see anything wrong with
Mr. Rabb's signing the attached
letter s?

Natalie Wilson
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

TO M, "a

2

PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date.
Septhanter 22, 1956

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

ACTION: Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling

See below

Remarks:

GPO 16-71264-1

Ltr.9/19/5 6 , to President from D.J j!ittain Sr* By direction of the President:
Oliver Springs, Tenn. Writer is father o
Principal ofClinton Hi h School. Feels son ,
should receive recognition or 6oTiwell done, A. J. GOODPASTER
as well as Supt. of Schools, Louisville. Staff Secretary
Encloses clipping from Sept.17 Newsweek.

-not aware of his Father's

M-u



OLIVER SPRINGS HIGH SCHOOL
D. J. BRITTAIN, PRINCIPAL

OLIVER SPRINGS, TENN.

September 19, 1956

President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D. C.,

Dear President Eisenhower:

I am the father of D. J. Brittain, Jr., Principal of Clinton
(Tennessee) High School.

Both my son and myself have always had the highest opinion of
you and admiration for you.

Perhaps you may not know that my son has been subjected to
tremendous strain and trial when he stood against the mob at
Clinton to carry out Judge Taylor's integration order following
the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States. In
case you are not familiar with the facts, I am enclosing a
clipping from the September 17 issue of Newsweek

I approve heartily of your endorsement of the able Superintendent,
of Schools of Louisville, Kentucky, who was able to bring about
integration without violence. It was no fault of D. J. Brittain, Jr.
that there was violence at Clinton. It was the fault of John Kasper
who came in and made trouble where everything was progressing
favorably. Without discounting the good work of the Louisville
Superintendent, I would say without fear of contradiction that
the task of my son was ten times more difficult and his conduct
was just as honorable and effective.

However, since you have mentioned only the Superintendent of
Schools from Louisville and have only invited him to Washington,
all those now opposing my son are using this as an argument
that he as been i ordadr alng everyone's at en ion /
I thought this should be brought to your attention as I am sure
it is not a proper representation of your feelings.

D. J., my son, has no knowledge of this letter nor would he
approve of my sending it, but I am writing because ITam k
confident of your desire always to do the right thing and fl
prevent any unjust impression of your position and his.

t I
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President Dwight D. Eisenhower
Page 2
September 19, 1956

Mr. President, we all pray for your health and happiness and
a continuance of your efficient and patriotic administration.

Sincerely,

(D. J. Britain, Sr
Enclosure



'EDUCATION

separate educational opportunities for
Negroes despite the Supieme Court or-
der. The state has authorized massive
expenditures for school buildings, much
of it to be spent on Negio schools.

Most Mississippi educators realize that
integration theie is out of the question
foi the time being. Their attitude is
summed up by Dr. J.H. White, the
Negio president of the Mississippi Voca-
tional College foi Negroes at Itta Bena:
"Lord, give me the patience to accept
those things which cannot be changed,
the courage to change those things which
can be changed, and the wisdom to
know the difference."

It is just this wisdom which is given to
few men, white or colored. The only
thing that can be certainly known is that
the drive toward integration will be a
long and bitter one. The Negro leaders
ai e poignantly aware of this. They have
iaiely instituted suits leading to integra-
tion in any place wheie they thought
theie was no chance of success.

Despite the pionouncements of the
NAACP (which must by its nature act
with the single-minded determination it
has shown), some Negio parents fear
that their children will be psychologi-
cally damaged in schools wheie they are
not wanted. Others feai the movie simple
danger of physical haim. Many of the
older people see no reason to change the
old status quo. Then theie is a strong and
ai ticulate gi oup of Negroes who feel
that the unique services they can give
the Negio community as doctors, law-
yers, and businessmen will become mole
common and less profitable if segregation
in the schools goes.

Long Vieu: Whatever the fears
and hopes of the Southein Negroes,
then future began anew with the Su-
preme Couit ruling. Fiom that base it
will be worked out in as many ways as
theie aie communities in the South. Last
week, Dr. Rufus E. Clement, the piesi-
dent of Atlanta University, who was the
first Negio since 1871 to be elected to a
public office in Atlanta, summed up the
views of many men of good will: "The
whole argument of states' lights bieak
down at the point wheie they won't let
the local community do what it thinks is
wise and expedient. The states' righteis
are using the same weapon against the
local communities they claim the North
is using against them-outside inteifel-
ence. Let theie be local autonomy in
the ieal sense."

"I'm a historian," Di. Clement went
on. "We'll woik it through. Fifty yeais
fiom nolv-peihaps a hundred-childien
will say gieat-grandpa certainly was
wi ong-he was shortsighted ... Now the
educators and the religious leaders have
got to cairy the ball. Education, in par-
ticulai, has one of the majoi obligations
in this whole field. Teaching human
values and human worth."

If one had to select a single
Southernei who sums up the South's
agonizing dilemma over integration,
no one could be a better choice
than David James Brittain, the 39-
year-old principal of the Clinton
(Tenn.) High School.

By tradition, by inclination, by
conviction, Brittain has always been
against integration. Yet, this week,
twelve frightened but determined
Negio students still attend the
school he heads, while more than
half of the 800 white students were
ietuining daily. Soon the number
promises to be back to normal.

The rocklike stuidiness with
which Brittain held firm during ten
days of mob violence, burning
crosses, threatening telephone calls,
and malicious anonymous letters
stemmed from a decision he
made last December. Then, he
weighed his own views about
integration against the foice of
the law and decided to follow
the uling of the Fedeial Dis-
tict Couit at Knoxville, what-
ever it might be. His school
board followed suit. In Janua y,
the integration of the Clinton
school was ordered.

Critical Moment: Despite
the wear of the past two weeks,
which made him lose 14 of his
130 pounds, Brittain has no ie-
gi ets about the way he acted.
"I could not have lived with my-
self the iest of my life if I had
done anything in this that I felt
was wrong. It's clear-cut You
either obey the law or you
don't. You're a law-abiding citi-
zen or you're not. And I did not
have to compi omise my sentiments,
because after the court decision it
vas the law of the land."

Yet for a time the going was hard
On Aug 29, John Kaspei, the itinei-
ant racist, anived at the school with
the baying mob at his heels. He told
Brittain that he expected the pin-
cipal to "get the niggems out."
Biittain decided to find out what
support he had fiom his students
and then parents. The next day he
asked the student body at an as-
sembly to vote secretly if they
wanted him to stay on or quit. The
vote was unanimous in his favor.
Then Biittain asked them to poll
their parents on the same question
overnight. Only six wanted him to
leave. He stood firm during the worst
hours of the trouble in Clinton.

Since then Brittain has withstood
both official and unofficial pressure
to "somehow" get the Negro stu-
dents to quit; to "somehow" get the
Federal court ruling changed. He
has refused and is intent on getting
back to the important business
which he feels is his main job.
Educating the students at Clinton
High School.

In this he follows a family ti adi-
tion. His father, David Joseph
Brittain, has been principal at Oliver
Springs High School, neai Clinton,
for some 30 yeais. His mother was a
teacher until hei death six years
ago. An uncle, J.F. Brittain, was
Roane County school superintend-
ent foi many yeai s until he
recently retired. Young Brittain's

ASSOci.tfcd 1 bI

wife, Claice, teaches economics at
Clinton High School.

It was while studying foi a mas-
ter's degree in Knoxville in 1951
that Bittain assinilated a viewpoint
which was new foi him and served
him well in the present troubles.
"Studying changed my philosophy
more than anything. For example, I
am more tolerant now toward all
people and theii beliefs. I used to
think what I thought was iight and
that was it. But now I feel that the
best way to the truth is to study all
possible angles to any problem and
arrive at a decision."

As the National Guaidsmen leave
Clinton this week, it may well be
Brittain's decision which will be the
instrument for holding both the
high school and the town together.

Newsweek, September 17, 1956

THIS WEEK'S NEWSMAKEII

The Principal in the Middle



310 Windsor Place
Brooklyn, 18, N.Y.
October 14, 1956

Mr. Howard Pyle
Deputy A %istant
to the President

Dear Mr. Pyle:

Thank you very much for your reply to my letter of October 1,
which I have read carefully together with the two enclosures,

After January, 1957, the 35th President of the United States
must face every aspect of our countryts great unresolved
problem. from cradle to grave, over 15,000,000 Americans, no
matter where they reside, in daily contact with other Americans
live in the shadow of second class citizenship -- democracy's
step children.

Our material know-how is justly famous. Are we less rich in
intellectual and moral resources when faced with a commanding
ethical problem? "Where there is a will thiarels a way."
And I am convinced that with intelligence, heart and imagination
we can plan and successfully execute a program which will educate
both Negro and white Americans to that mutual understanding and
appreciation of one another -- the sine qua non for enduring
friendship among peers and equals.
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310 Windsor Place
Brooklyn, 18, N.Y.
Otober 1, 1956

Mr. Howard Pyle
Deputy Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. :Pylet ivt r tvno osaewt i on apaqc

Thank you for your letter of September 27 in reply to mine of the 9th, suggesting

expressing their united condemnation of the dis orders which in some southern
communities have totally defeated attempts to validate the Supreme Court decision
on desegregation in education.

I am amazed that President Eisenhower should describe this suggested move as a
debate for neither aspect of the situation is debatable. The basic issue -~ the
Supreme Court decision -- is now the law of the land. The local disorders are

certinl no deatale.They are defensible only by their instigators and totally
indefensible by any civilized canons of conduct,

If a decision of the Supreme Court is no longer the law of the land, obligating
the Federal Government to enforce it, then the Court has no reason for continued
existence and a Constitutional amendment should divest the Federal government
of any paramount authority whatsoever,vesting it in the Supreme Courts of the
individual states4 .

The offending states ddstop violence, but only on the condition that Negro
children were withdrawn from schools the law granted them the right to attend --

with tacit or open threats that further attempts to implement these rights will
result in new outbreaks, And from the standpoint of these rebels why should
they cease and desist? An irresolute Federal authority makes, so to speak a
submissive journey to the southern Canossa, tacitly admitting that an historic
decision of the Supreme Court may be flouted with impunity, A young sailor in
the uniform of his country is threatened -- an agitator travels from New Jersey
to the south to foment trouble, Do these provocations not demand Federal
intervention?

This desegregation issue is only one facet of this urgent interracial crisis,
When the torch dropped from Lincoln's hand it was not picked up. For upwards of
a century only a few voices have cried in the wilderness pleading for the admission
of Negroes to full fellowship in our soc iety, I feel that a giant step would be
taken towards this end if millions of us could see President Eisenhower and Mr.~
Stevenson united in a demand for justice beyond the call of polic al-expediency,

SnflI

SinVtlyyov~

Muriel Io SyIdngton I
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Townsend Manor
Greenport, L.I.
September 9, 1956

Honorable Dwight D. Eisenhower
esidert of the United States
White House,

hington, D.C.

My dear Mr. President:

This past week millions of your fellow countrymen have read about the
mob violence attendant upon the arrival of Negro students at public
schools hitherto segregated. The impact of this situation was
intensified for those of us who witnessed these shameful events on
television.

At such a moment it is natural and inevitable that we turn to you
for an action which only you, spokesman for us all, can take. As
President of the United States, only you can give national expression
to the deep indignation and shame we feel over a barbarism which cries
out for a stern rebuke from the White House, reminding the individual
offenders and defiant state authority that by persisting in their
contumacious, wilful rebellion against the Supreme Court's decision,
they will indite the necessity for eventual Federal intervention.

To right this and other ancient wrongs suffered by our Negro fellow
citizens, I realize cannot be consummated overnight in a spirit of
hysteria and venom. But we look to you to crystallize, for all of
us, our 4leachable determination that in this difficult process
the conscience of America will not tolerate turning back the clock
to the lynch era of rope and faggot. We look to you sternly to
demand that these conspirators against our country's weal retrace
their steps and join us in effecting reforms so long overdue.

In this election year this is not alone your responsibility, but one
that must be honorably shared by the Democratic presidential candidate
Adlai Stevenson& May I respectfully suggest that you irvite .tevenson

'"toshare a television appearance with you in a joint act of reprobation
serving notice on recalcitrant Southern states that both parties are
united for decency and that their power to levy political blackmail for
votes is forever gone.

Such a declaration will requite, at least in part, the debt we all owe
to two groups -- to the many southern white citizens who have responded
to the voice of conscience at great risk to themselves. And, above all,
the debt to those Negroes of Montgomery Alabama and elsewhere, who have
met their many crises with such dignity and forbearance as to make us
very proud to call them our fellow Americans.

It will indeed be heartening to he
and so urgent a mission.

Copy for
Mr. Adlai Stevenson

ar both your voices joined in so good

Respectfully y/ur / (
Muriel I. Symingto ( /

310 Windsor Place "
Brooklyn, 18, N.Y.
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Dear Mr. Birkhead:

The President has asked me to thank you for
your letter of recent date.

This Administration is, of course, eager to take
any step which might relieve tension and uneasiness
in the present situation and we are constantly
examining the possibility of a conference. However,
we feel that there is a great deal to be considered
before calling such a meeting. It is important that
such a conference, if convened, result in harmony
and an interchange of ideas rather than strident
debate and stalemate.

We appreciate the suggestion of the American
Veterans Committee on this and ydhx may be sure
~t'iiiTEeptin mind.

With kind regards,

Sincesely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mr. Kenneth Birkhead X
Executive Director
American Veterans Committee, Inc.
1830 Jefferson Place, N.W.
Washington 6, D. C.
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VETERANS COMMITTEE INCORPORATED

JEFFERSON PLACE, N. W. * WASHINGTON 6, D. C. * EXECUTIVE 3-1477

To Achieve a More Democratic and Prosperous America and a More Stable World

"CITIZENS FIRST, VETERANS SECOND"

HONORARY MEMBERS
Dr. Ralph J. Bunches

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
The Most Rev. Bernard J. Sheil

Harry S. Truman

NATIONAL PLANNING
COMMITTEE

Julius Bernstein
Charles G. Bolte

Bernard J. Cogan
George D. Dysart
Shanley N. Egeth

Gilbert A. Harrison
Howard H. Horton

Arthur Horowitz
Harry Howroyd

Frank H. Iglehart
Phineas indritz

Kurt Landsberger
Lincoln Lauterstein

Julian Mack
Bill Mauldin

Arthur Medow
Robert R. Nathan

Grant Reynolds
George M. Romm
Rudolf Sobernheim

Michael Straight
Robert A. Thompson

Gus Tyler

NATIONAL
ADVISORY COUNCIL

Cong. John Blatnik
Dave Breger

Cong. Richard Bolling
Curtis Campaigne, Jr.

Sen. Paul Douglas
Clark M. Eichelberger

Irving M. Engel
Abe Fortes

Gov. Orville L. Freeman
Rabbi Roland B. Gittelson

Dr. Mason W. Gross
Gen. Paul Hawley

Chat Paterson
Ronald Reagen

Cong. Henry Reuss
Gen. Telford Taylor

Thornton Wilder
Cong. Sidney R. Yates

Samuel Tappis
Administrative Director

Lester C. Migdal
National Counsel

Andrew E. Rice
Legislative Counsel

Phineas Indritz
Special Counsel

Hal Silvers
National Secretary

Herbert Rothschild
National Treasurer

Jess E. Weiss
National Service Officer
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October 3, 1956

Mickey Levine
Chairman

Robert S. Hunt
Vice-Chairman

Kenneth M. Birkhead
Executive Director

The Honorable Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington 25,D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

Governor Stevenson in a recent speech pledged that he would
use the facilities of the Presidency to call togetherGovernors A f/28 /
of the states and responsible officials as well as other national
leaders to deal with the serious problem of integrating our schools.

116 4 merican Veterans Committee feels that this problem is of
such supreme importance that a similar pledge should come from you as
the candidate of the other major party. This then would take this
issue out of politics and place it where it should be, as a matter of
national importance above and beyond the "campaign oratory" of a
presidential campaign. We recall that in 1952 you did make a pledge
to call together the leaders of the states on the question of
segregation. Therefore, action by you now in this field will not
be out of line with your past promise.

The recent hearings in the House of Representatives which
through biased conduct and through selection of witnesses painted
on the surface a dark picture of integration in the National Capital;
the mass of mis-information which has been spread across the pages of
the nation's press by prejudiced and emotional extremists; and the
headlines which have been given to mob action, boycotts, and armed
guards at the schools; have misled people and we feel have set back
the progress of integration.

These facts call for action by our highest officials. We feel
and believe most sincerely that a pledge by yourself to use the
prestige of your office, similar to that which has been made by
Governor Stevenson, is vital if there is not to be further setbacks
on the road to integrating our schools.

l4ogt respect ully,

enne Bire
ExecutiVe Director

AVC National Corporate Offices * Woodrow Wilson Building * 45 East 65th Street, New York 21, N. Y.
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Dear Mr. Davis:

The President has asked me to thank you for
your letter of recent date with reference to
ciil r~ghg#, I t was good of you to write and
we were very interested in your views on this
important baect

As yo see dantlsly wre,, the President has
on several occasions stressed, in his press conm
ferenees. the need for moderation and patience on
both sides. Ne realizes the difficulties inherent
In a problem so closely bound with regional mores
and be has many times spoken of this.

As you know, the President's schedule at this time
is extremely all and it is doubtful that he will
be able to sake any new appointments in the near
future. I wonder, however, if it would be con-
veont and helpful to you to come and see me when
you are next to Washington. I would be interested in
talking with you.

Sincerely,

M4anwell M. Rabb

Mr. Severely A. Davis,Jr.
Davis, Davis, and Davis
Roeky Mont, Virginia
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 14, 1956

MEMORANDUM FOR

Maxwell M. Rabb

I would like to ask your advice on how
best to handle the attached letter to
the President from Mr.. Beverly A.
Davis, Jr., about school integration
in the South.

Bernard M. Shanley

VA

i
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HE WH 1EOSE

LAW OFFICES
DAVIS, DAVIS & DAVIS

BEVERLY A DAVIS (1868-1944) ROCKY MOUNT, VIRGINIA

BEVERLY A DAVIS, JR

RUSSELL L DAVIS

BEVERLY A DAVIS, In September 10, 1956

Hon. Dwight D. Eisenhower
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

I am and have been a lifelong Republican. I am now and have been for the
past twenty-five years a member of the Republican State Central Committee
for Virginia. My brother, Russell L. Davis, was a delegate to the National
Convention which nominated you in Chicago, in 1952. We are keenly interested
in your re-election. We are close personal friends of State Senator Ted
Dalton, who is also a Republican National Committeeman for Virginia. '

I give you the above information to give you a little background of just
who we are so that you will know that we are genuinely and sincerely
interested in you and your re-election.

I am writing you with reference to the school intergration situation in
the South. This is the most serious situafln the 8ouf7ETaTfaced since
the Civil War.

The people of the South, in the practice of segregation, have certainly not
been bigots nor anything approaching bigotry. It has been fundamentally
understood by both races that social commingling was forbidden. The respectable
decent white people of the South have never accepted the Negro in a social
manner, and the respectable decent Negro families of the South have not
associated with and commingled with white people; in fact, the Negroes of
the South refer to white people who commingle and associate with them as
"poor white trash".

Of course, I realize that you are a man of the world and have lived in all
sections of the world, and are familiar, to a great extent, with the Southern
situation; and I further realize that your position has definitely been more
tolerant and you have shown more understanding and reason than has Mr. Stevenson,
Mr. Kefauver, or Mr. Nixon; in fact, your position with reference to reason,
tolerance and understanding has been wonderful and admirable. None of the
three above mentioned parties quite grasp your understanding of this situation.

It is my opinion that Mr. Stevenson will use all methods available to him in
seeking votes; in fact, I am convinced that his approach from here on out will
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Mr. President, a man's way of life can't be wiped out overnight by the
Supreme Court of the United States or by any Court for that matter. A

Hon. Dwight D. Eisenhower
Page -2-
September 10, 1956

be on the principle of no holds barred, and, frankly, I think Mr.
Stevenson and his associates will probably wind up in the gutters
before the campaign is over with. This is my honest opinion.

Now, the real reason for my letter to you is this. I am genuinely,
as above stated, interested in your re-election. I am a lifelong
Southerner and a lifelong Republican, and I am deeply concerned as to
the relationship between the races in the South. As above stated,
segregation has been a way of life with both races in the South. Not
only has it been tolerated and accepted but it has been heretofore
demanded by both races.

I would like to see you in person, along with some of your advisers,anddiscuss with you frankly this situation in the South. It might
be that you and your advisers would come to the conclusion that you
should re-state your position on this burning question of reason,

Tolerance and understanding and suggest to the people of the South,
to both races, that this approach is best for all parties concerned,and suggest that the intergration of schools, while it must be accomplishedyet should be accomplished in a slow and orderly and reasonable and
understandable manner, so that both races will be able to make an adjust-
ment of this critical situation.

If you were to take this position you would lose the Negro votes of
the North, which, frankly, in my opinion, Stevenson and his left wingers
have already taken from you; however, if you were to take this position
in the South between now and election and make a major speech on this
issue in the South you would carry every Southern state.

Above all, Mr. President, I do not want to make any suggestion that
would lose you a vote; on the other hand, for my President to champion
and espouse a cause sacred and dear to the South, a cause that should be
worked out with reason and understanding rather than with bayonets and
bullets as practiced by Governor Clement.

I realize this is a red hot situation but at the same time if anyone was
ever able to stand on his two feet and present an honest reasonable
proposition to the South, I believe it is President Dwight D. Eisenhower,
and I believe further that a conference with your advisers along the line
above suggested could result in the entire South supporting you, and at
the same time you would have the satisfaction of knowing that you had
met and solved the most crucial internal problem in this country today
with reason, understanding, tolerance and justice.



Hon. Dwight D. Eisenhower
Page -3-
September 10, 1956

man's religion and his thoughts and feelings cannot be changed by
legislation or Court action. Intergration will eventually come to
all parts of this country but I feel that you, through your ability
and position in this country, can bring this about in an orderly,
quiet, reasonable manner, slow and gradually rather than overnight,
and I feel that in so doing you will be dealing in reason and justice
and right rather than in bayonets and bullets.

If you feel that my suggestion has any merit, I shall be glad to hear
from you.

I hope that your advisers look upon this critical situation calmly and
deliberately, and I further hope that this letter reaches you in person
and that you have time to give it consideration before turning my
suggestion down.

Again, wishing for you the best of everything, good health, good going,
and an overwhelming majority of the votes in November, and especially
do I wish the South to be in your column.

With kind regards and best wishes always, I am

Sincerely yours, r-

B. A. Davis, Jr.

BADjr/f 4
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

TO. Mr. ~vJT~afl~ PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date October 17, .956

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

ACTION: Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling x

See below

Remarks:

GPO 16-71264-1

By direction of the President:

A. J. GOODPASTER
Staff Secretary
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, THE PRESIDENT

THE WHITE HOUSE

ACCORDING TO ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH DATED OCTOBER 16

NEW YORK. REP. ADAM CLAYTON POWELL QUOTES YOU AS SAYING,

"HE (EISENHOWER) SAID MR POWELL, I ADVOCATE THAT THE

FEDERAL COURT SHALL GET FEDERAL MARSHAL SWEAR IN DEPUTIES

IF THEY NEED THEM GO OUT AND ARREST ANYONE WHO REFUSES

TO OBEY THE COURT, TRY THEM FOR CONTEMPT, AND IF THEY'RE
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GUILTY PUT THEM IN PRISON."

MR PRESIDENT DID YOU SAYTHIS TO ADAMS CLAYTON

POWELL IN RESPONSE TO HIS QUESTION "IN THE EVENT THAT A

SCHOOL DISTRICT REFUSED TO OBEY THAT DECISION OF THE

FEDERAL COURT WHAT DO YOU ADVOCATE?"

PLEASE LET ME HAVE YOUR DIRECT ANSWER BY WESTERN

UNION COLLECT

KING DIXON MEMBER OF HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
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OCT2 9 956
GENWAL IHLES

October V7, 1956

Dear Mr. Smith:

Thank you very much indeed for your telegram of October
eighteenth and your letter which followed. The interest
which prompted you to write is greatly appreciated.

CongressMa Powell seat me a statement, which is similar
to the one he Madekat his press conference. He authorized
me, if I was queried on this subject, to make the following
statement:

"I want to correct a mistake made by me a week ago
last Saturday, when I delivered an extemporaneous
speech at an open air rally in New York, quoting the /
President at our meeting on October elevith. I
watit~oRthe record straight by stating that he did
not make the remarks on entercement of school
integration which I attributed to him. I inadvertently
confused this interview with my recollection of what
the President said at his public press conference on
September eleventh, when he did mention the subject
of enforcement of school integration. "

It is my sincere hope that this statement will be useful to you
in clearing up any confusion which may have resulted from the
Congressmnan's statement made at the New York rally.

With best wishes,

Sincerely,

James C. Hagerty
Press Secretary
to the President

Mr. A.
4019 Montrose Boulevard
Houston 6, Teas



REPUBLICAN PARTY OF HARRIS COUNTY
HEADQUARTERS-4019 MONTROSE BOULEVARD

PHONE JA 2-5589 OR JA 2-4684

HOUSTON 6, TEXAS
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October 23, 1956

Mr. James Hagerty, Press Secretary
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hagerty:

It is very important that we have an, answer to our wire
of October 18, concerning statement made by President
Eisenhower to Adam Powell regarding integration.

Republican, Party

EMS: jh

.k & F 6 4-

i ;'

EMMETT M. SMITH
COUNTY CHAIRMAN MRS. ROLLAND A. GRAY

VICE-CHAIRMAN

I
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HOUSTON TEX OCT 19 105 9AMC

JIM HAGERTY, PRESIDENTS SEC

THE WHITE HOUSE

PLEASE ISSUE IMMEDIATELY A CLEAR STATEMENT AS TO WHAT PRESIDENT

EISENHOWER TOLD ADAM POWELL RE INTEGRATION AND GET IT OT THE WIRE

SERVICES MANY TEXAS VOTES HANG IN THE BALANCE

EMMETT M SMITH CHAIRMAN REPUBLICAN PARTY OF HARRIS COUNTY EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE 4019 MONTROSE HOUSTON TEXAS*
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CENTRAL FILES

November 1, 1956

Dear Mr. Miller:

At the request of Chairman Lewis Strauss
of the Atomic Energy Commission, I
am forwarding you the enclosed file at
once.

Sincerely,

Gabriel Hauge
Special Assistant to the President

Mr. Clifford MilleL,
Miller M;f~t~is ompazy
Richmond, Virginia

(AIR MAILED)

Statement re President's press conference remarks
concerning school integration.
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